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Closing of the Frontier 

By the decade of the 186o•s it was possible to report that the era of unorgn terrs on an 
open frontier had come to an end. Policies had been enunciated and put into practice which 
would people the plains, reduce the Indians to the level of museum cnrios, connect the two 
oceans with the flowing rivers of iron rails, and bring the last areas of continental U.S. 
under pol orgn. 

All that was left to do was to complete the processes to which the Civil War gave birth. 
The Indi«ns must receive their final humiliation, western territories must go thru their 
process of reconstr to become states, and populat must so compl cover the entire U.S. that 
the census-tak~ would no longer be able to plot a line on the map separating settlemt from 
open country. <.J2£._t frontier fought back; actual recession by 1900--frontier line arain mapped. 

That happened in the final 25 yrs of the frontier movemt. The last phase of hist of th!! 
westwd mv:mt ran from the constr of the Union Pacific Ry (compl 1869) to the end of the trPck 
in 1890. It differed from every other frontier, for it was on the high plains, which reouired 
unusual innovat and adaptat for life to survive, bvt also the rys brot in settlers and moved 
.out the treasure whether grains¢'of gold, or golden grain. The ps r-i.od was broken into two 
parts by the panic of 1873 and the econ depression which folwd. The panic had its origin in 
the post-war expansion of western rys and the failure of Jay Cooke to make a go of the Nor 
Pac Ry. It was a western panic, and its reaction in the west was to slow up the remarkable 
growth of the west. 

During the final phase of the frontier story, however, significant developmts occurred 
in the Indian question, and the admission of seven new states, six of them all at once, 
marked the closing of the frontier in a dramatic fashion. 

ThejJ ,P Ry~roke Indian p~rrevocabl~ on the plains. It was no longer possible to think 
of~ as separate and indep tribes witKout stretching the facts of the case. The theory of 
the line of 1763, or the~ Indian .frontier of 1825, had become obsolete, for there W<i!S no 
longer a valid, "hriable Indian civilizat capable of subsisting <iind maintaining itself. As the 
rys came in the buffalo began to go, and with that the indep Indian way of life turned into 
the way of the beggar and the broken men. ~~ 

As these facts became evident, so did the defects of the Indian a dministr. ·~ were 
cared for by publ officials, working out of a branch of the War Dept; these officials were pol 
appointees, some efficient, some crooks. But the basis of the administr was the Army, which 
was orgn as a fighting force, while what was needed was <ii police force. It took several 
blunders to point out the discrepancy--blunders incl the stupid mistake of George Custer at 
the little big horn in 1876. 

The army was more evidently unnecessary because the tribes were so widely scattered 
and so poor, and because the army was too costly to the treasury to do such piddling work. 
The changing Indian problem thus resulted in changing methods of administr. 1871, first steo 
was in abolition of the Indian treaty. .And not because of recognit of bad faith in making 
them. From Congr of Confed first treajJy in 1784, to 1871, U.S. had made 370 treaties with 
the Indians. In all of these the Sen acted as ratifier, as tho Indians were sovereign nations. 

The practice ended, not because these treaties were easily and continually broken, but, 
because of Congr jealousy ••• the House wanted to sit in on these agreemts also. 

Secondly, Indians were placed uoon reduced reserves. Collecting them made education 
and training possible, so the govt mm.barked upo na program. By teaching them, they could 
become acceptable citizens. This would break them to harness; now move to destroy the tribe 

~o."there was another ba rr-Ler' to Indian citizenship ••• the cormnunal influence of the tribes •. 
Not even the Ilrth Amendmt made citiz of the Indians unless they separ abed from their tribes. 
To break the tribes, and to makk the nassing of the Indians, they must be taught individ res 
ponsibility. Land a.vnership, which had oreviously been in the name of the entire tribe as a 
unit, must become ownership in severalty ••• a legal term meaning land ownership by an individ 
as opposed to joint ownership, separ·tely. It vras also re~opg by the paternalistic whites 

that if Indians received land titles, they would quickly squander them and then require 
the charity of someone else. 

So the final act in the humiliation of the broken Indians was the Dawes Severalty Act of 1887. 
The tribes were permitted to grant title to fixed areas of land to all their members, and to 
sell any surplus to the U. s. Moneys from such sales would become a tribal trust fund, admin 
by the Indian agents. The apents would also act as legal guardians for the Indian land-owners. 
They could not dispose of their lands until they g•ve indicat of enough sense of responsibil 
to care for them. When they got a certific of competency, they got fee simple title to lands, 



The other event which signified the closing of the .frontier was the admission of new states. 
Nevada in 1864, just in time to case a vote for Linc-Johnson; Nebraska in 1867, over veto of 
Anarew Johnson, as a Republ state to strengthen the radical coalition. Then, folwd denression, 
came Colorado in 1876. It forced no change in the map, but it establ an arrangemt of states 
which endured for 13 yrs. Democrs warmly challenged Colo's statehood, for if any of its electr 
vote could eo Dem their candidate would win the election. That ~~'the pattern for the re 
mainder of the western states ••• a pattern as old as Ohio in 1802. Members of both parties in 
Congr regarded new states as electoral mt.es or congr strength for one Darty or another; -and 
both determined not to admit states which might increase the number of votes against them. 

It meant that the process of reconstr was a continuing thing in the west. Carpet~baggers. 
But in 1889, four new states came in all at once ••• and it started out as a bill to balance the 

~ Party strength of both sides ••• the old pair idea. But RepuhLs defeated the plan of incl N Mex 
~~~which was likely to be Dem, and instead made four states, all Republ. Split the Dakotas into 

.,..~ two, added dontana and Washington. All four came in in Nov/89. Reconstr idea that states 
Q must pass certain tests for admission was clearly evident in the bill. One condition of state 

hood was that taxes must not fall heavier upon lands owned by citiz of other states than upon 
those who lived in the states ••• this intended to protect carpetbag capital, ry and mining owne 

Thetr constits were evidence of frontier infls ••• charadcrized by their great length and 
numerous restrictions upon the pwr of govt ••• refl frontier distrust of govt. Wyoming 

Constit of 1889 even nermitted women to vote .•• refl ultra democr ideas of the west. 
There still remained two terrs, ready for s t atehood, but not incl. Wyoming and Idaho both 
admitted in July of 1890. 

N Mex still rejected; .Arizona not yet ready; Utah still poisonous tho in 1890 the 
Mormon saints reciemved a revelat that belief in polygamy was not a condition of sal.vat ; 
Okla still a terr, tho opened to settlemt in April 1889, which sparked a great land 
rush across the border. "S'o,,\'\e\$ " 

.Admission of six new states in less than a year greatly enriched the flag makers. 
Also practically compl work begun by Confed Congress just a little over a century earlier. 
The 13 original states now joined by 31 others ••• not only more than the founders ever dreamed 
of, but also in places most of ;::p,em never heard o~ and in regions once willi~ consigned 
to desert,as useless. c1v'1-\'-.f"~l/~.~~C ~b~~.~~~~~~"~d;~ ~6l" ~·~;!oi~ 

Thus the process of westwd mvmt , \J fun amenta! to !ffi e itnler ')empife' was neM-1yf coiftp~~1' 'F. 
Outlined by faltering Contin Congr in 1784 and 1787, and almost unchanged thru the nresent, 
contempl mother country and colonies. Diff was that colonies were not to remain such; but 
expected to grow to maturity, win position of equality with other members of the union. C. 

Such a policy, if announced in 1763, mi ght, well have saved old Brit Emp ••• Brit have Ji"" 
adooted it, and create self-gov dominions. 

Ordinance of 1787 was as effective in admitting Utah or Wyoming as of Vermont or Ohio. 
Except for these measure~,no evid that U.S. ever developed a colonial policy. No Amer ever 
made his reputat because he demonstr skill in colonial administr of terrs. Terr officials, 
where popular, became state officials; did not devel civil service specializing in colonies. 

So imp was this fact th~t in 1899-1900, when the U.S. fell heir to overseas possessions 
formerly Span, there was no colonial administr ready to p.ov them; and they, like other terrs, 
had to go under an bureau of the 1>.rmy. Army and mil govt. 

'-"NT'iAlv1wG- fFf-t-c.r of- ~TATf:Jfoo1> fR.ocHf ~I./ Ov'&l.JE.lt( ltT11lvD£~. 
Along with the statehood process when the process of self-govt. Terr ldrs made constits for 
submission to Congr, 'When enabled; they reworked arrl Ee discussed constits, read those of 
t>cbher states for ideas. T.he natural result of the frequent repetition of constit-writing 
and state-mald.ng was to keep alive, as a living ru.bject, a familiarity with what g:>es into a 
constit. Comparative state govt was as natural as breathing to Amers of 19th Cen, because 

they were always eng ar ed in it. 
No other activ was so well constituted (no pun) to spread auroad the idea and the practice of 
self govt. How long has it been since you knew anyone who had read the state constit, or 
who thought it would be a good idea d>0 call a convention to write a new one ••• centennial 1968. 

and could become full citiz of U.S. This solution was amended and refined in yrs to come, 
but it marked final degradation of the once-proud Indian. His tribe was broken up into indi 
vidual mltmbers; the group to which he had looked for social status and meaning was no longer 
a living force. WrenchelB from the tribes, they became just other indivs, and therefore harm 
less. .ss such, they could become citizens. But by the tiroo the Indian problem was finally 
§olved and filed away as history, the effects of the closed frontier here beginning to catch 
up with the courrtry ••• immigrants in the large cities were more of a nroblem, more violent, 
and by common consent more savage than were the Indians. So the whole process of civilizing 
had to be done ores: as urban redevelopment and aliens as wards of the state. 



So the westward movemt is the story of the process of state-making, for with it went the 
habit mf self-govt and the consideration of the probls of govt. 

And along with the practice of self-govt went the idea of democracy. Easterners 
tried to govern the west from the more settled regions of the country, as did westerners 
when they grew richer, more secure, and began themselves to take a leading part in govt and 
to invest in natl businesses. Ohio became the mother of presidents dedicated to the sanctity 
of business and the protection of pr~perty. But as frontiersmen, and as inhabitants of 
frontier states, they practmded the ideals of democracy and equality of person and of op 
portunity. Ultimately the western process created that which was most uniquely American. 
For a century it gave direction to party oreanization, substance to po~d econ programs, 
color to American life, and a sense of optimimm to the American peopl .{H' made America 
the hope of the world, for until immigration restriction -- another mar of the closing 
frontier -- neople came by the millions to ~hare in the economic libertY. and op ortunity 
oft e expanding Amer life. W·C~"'·~~~"':k~~~~~,,.. ~~M.~ 

~ · e frontier will always have a rom~ntic, nos·tcaYgic aJ£eal to fu~m n people, 
s le and as popular as the novels and movies of the west. For here wa the national 

childhood, when all- things were possible and any man was as good as the ne . 1'1: G;uC..., 
Its spirit was well expressed by Emma Lazarus in a poem 11'I'he New Co o ssus'' part of 

which is engraved on the base of the Statue of Liberty. 

Not like the brazen giant of Greek Fame 
With conquering limbs astride from land to land; ~ 
Here at our sea-washed, sunset eates shall stand ~ ,· 
A mighty woman with a torch, whose flame ~~-~ L.~ ~~ 
Is the imprisoned lightning, and her name pvllf:>.t)e. N-INJ +tu_ ..{o.,..J.J ... ~ 
Mother of Exiles. From her beacon-hand ~ 
Glows world-wide welcome; her nri.Ld eyes command e-: V-O~y- -,!_-4t- 
'rhe air-bridged harbor that twin cities frame. ~ ,6.N~~('f TA~~~ 
"Keep, ancient lands, your storied pomp I" cries she ~~I~, ~~,{,~pc. A 

With silent lips. "Give me your tired, your poor , --~fl~'"'i 
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free, Age of fronti~individist d~~. Pi 
The wretched refuse of your teeming shore. neer en tlred '" t~' took what he s d t t t needed. hen r.a~prearher, tear her 
en these, the homeless, tempest- os o me. merchant, politician. The individist' 

I lift my lamp beside the golden door!" was free only mornentatily to take. Now h 
Such was the promise and the appeal. of the A.merica n frontier. must give bark that freedom to 

the commi ni. ty i£!. 
~l these characteristics became incree.singly more clear Ln the years which folwd the 
~~ine, of the fre Jand boom. :!:n ret.rcspect the 400-yr era of individ-ism and the in tits 

creaTed in abnonnal timesftto exploit the unexpected weal th was the sumr .ertime of western 
European civilize.t. Risk-ta.king & daring rou'Ld bni.ng weal th & social position to any man. 
Innovat, was the pattern of the day. But no longer; the frosts of autumn have given vay to 
the cold of winter. No longer do young men start out w/drearn and make a million, build 
longest bridge, invent new mousetrap, or orgn a company that will corner the mkt in some 
valuable commodity. Now secuti ty is more Lmpor-tant. that freedom; going s teady at early 
age r placer +he risks inherent in old-style courtjjlg; conf'ormi.ty to get a job takes preced 
over Eelf-expression--except in ~ kooky ways) as swallowing goldfish or taking 48-hr s'iover 
Hi.pies & yippies may rebel, and you may let ybur beard grow, but down,li~side you must ~~it 
that you ccnform--intellectually, economically, politically. For the frontier has disappeare 
like a dream Ln t.he nl.ght-c-a mi dsumner- night's dream, a heyday of indi vid expressior. But 
while it lasted ·- j .. 

~ ~lh'\~~~£'..' 

~~But it came to an end, and now your generation must solve its problems with the re- f 
sources of a closed world. Nomore may you draw wealth freeily from the wilderness. The most 
poignant symbol of the end of an age came on Jan 17, 1917, when the body of Buffalo Bill Cody 
lay in state beneath the golden dome of the Colorado state capitol. Born and trained one of 
the frontier people, Cody's frontier was the cattleman's high plains; he lived to see it 
closed,,and then for 30 yrs he took his experience into showbusiness and made a fortune w/wild 
.west show. When he died his funerp,l dramatized. the.. end of an .P.~e. Three.... months later, /I\ 
ni~ country, now a wor Ld power, voted to 1·1gh't in the great lOr .La war J.I1 .l:!..'urope. Other subjs •/•. 

Irnmigrat Theory of Amerpatriotism--Amers are a self-chosen peopl 
Every white Amer either voted w/feet, or descended from one who did. 

Closing of the Fronter, 2 It was a conscious choice. 



The open and unorgn western terrs lasted just about a century ••• from the first definition 
of the westward limit to settlemt in 1763 to the terr orgn of the civWar yrs, ending with 
Montana Terr in 1864 and Wyoming terr in 1868. Another way of timing it would be from the 
first treaty of Ft. Stamrix in 1768, when the first Indian grants west of the Procl Line 
were obtained, to the establ of Wyoming Terr exactly a amtury later, which brought the last 
bit of continental U.S. under some form of govt. That was the century of the open frontier, 
of lands available for the taking and of new govts establ to meet the needs of settlers. 
The dates enclosed the p::riod of the winning of indep, the writing of the basic govt documents, 
the growing confl between east and west, and between N and S for control of the West, and 
the rise of Amer nationality on the frontier and aidetl by railroads. The Civrlar was the 
testing of Amer nationality, not its origin. 

Thru the whole extent of the open-frontier century there was a continuity of thour,ht and 
action. Cettain traits were defined as frontier characteristics and certain grievances made 
the westward excursion in the packs and saddlebags of the pioneers. We have watched as the 
traits of Jeff-Jacksonian democr and a~ough equality arose on each successive frontier; we 
have also observed ultra-democr constit arrangemts in western state-making; we have noted the 
westward mvmt of the ideas of no taxation of western products, no absentee ownership or con 
trol of western regions, and long-term conditions for debt. 

All of these characteristics, and all of these conditions, followed the farmer-settlers 
as they moved thru east Texas, thru Mo to Kansas, thru Iowa to Nebraska, thru }ftnn to the 
Dakotas. Here was the last frontier, and here were found all of the attributes which we have 
learned to recognize as frontier. But here was a difference--a profound change in the topo 
graphy--which added immeasurably to the setters' Jroblems, and which compounded his sense of 
grievance. 

It meant that wherever found, the frontier exerted its influences, produced its outlook, 
promoted its political philosophy, and propounded its problems which westerners met by pro 
claiming similar grievances to war against. The last frontier was a century late, but it:s 
impact was right on the nose. 

rii'ealso meant that the sectionalism which characterized U.S. history to 1860 did not 
end with Appomattox. Instead, it took a new turn; the victorious coalition of NW and NE did 
not long survive the surrender. For, to their dismay, the yeomen of the frontier farms now 
leanned that their contributions to the war for the Union had succeeded in putting into power 
new groups of men, the Masters of Capital, who had no intention of permitting farmer-agrarians 
from any part of the country to prevent their profits. 

No sooner had the Masters of Capital overturned the dominant Lords of the Manor 
than they found new enmity to their industr-finance program arising from the last of 
the farmers' frontiers. 

The period in U.S. hist known as Reconstr was colored by efforts of the new dominant element 
in the land to reap the fruits of victdry, ease the way for a burgeoning natl economy, admin 
ister final blows to the planter elements, while at same time fighting with former western 
allies. It was, therefore, a two-way fight, w/westerhers playing their tradit role as yeomen, 
ifith debts, objecting to dominat by absentee-controlled rys, packing houses, grain elevators. 

The farmers of the west were as opposed to the monopolists and stock-jobbers as 
the planters had been; most of them lived in states still in union; most adult males 
enjoyed the vote. Recognizing that they'd been had, they organized in tradit Amer 
democr pattern. Formed new pol orgns, got control of their states, and used these 
defenses against the absentee landlords and capitaJists. 

With an outlook and grievances traditionally assoc w/debtors they objected to the gold 
standard; opposed resumption of specie payments; favored the paper-money of the Green 
~ackers or the free-silver coinage programs of the Populists. They supported the Ohio 
Idea, by which the war debt would be repaid in the same money in which incurred. 

f~-A>k( ~\\I(~~ Ironic that both Ohio Idea of Geo H Pendleton, and financ programs of the new 
. }asters of Capital formulated by S. P. Chase, came from Ohio ••. one representing the 

~\,~ ~· l'tl"'-J Yeomanry, the other the new war-born ~ps of capitalists and industrialists. 
rg~1 Just as Je r had orgn an opposition party on tlie issues of debt-assumption, whis~r excise, 

and windfall profits which characterized the Hamilt program, so new leaders arose on the last 
frontier to dispute the war results and to manipulate the new Jeffs in the west. 

From the Granger movement, which seized control of st legisl in Ill-Wisc, Iowa, and which' 
passed laws and wrote new constits putting rys and grain elevators under domestic control, 
· to the Greenbackers to the Populists under leaders such as Ignatius Donnelley, Jerry Simp 
son, and Hrs. Mary lllen Lease, they backed such I?rograms. as. the sub-treasury, income tax, 

free silver, $50 per capita money in circulation, socialiaat of rys, telegr, elevators. 

The Last Frontier -- Debts and Dry Land 



It threatened to undo the careful work of the trustee crowd in bringing about CivWar to acoomp 
their objectives of driving i:mmorali ty out of the country. For the victorious elements which 
emerged from the war soon fell apart and fell to fighting. To men of the west, capitalism 
became a bad word, and sound money a honeyed phrase desigaed to hold them in servitude. 
In 1893 a convention in Denver adopted bitter resols about "eternal warfare of monarchy and 
monopoly against the right of the people to self-govt." In same yr, Sen HenryMTeller of Colo 
favored coinage of silver ••• "if you •• demonetd.ze siJz:ver •• you have fastened the clamps upon the 
great Amer people--the producing, industrial classes of this <X>untry .•. I want to warn the PJ11er 
people that if they do no-t,now resist they will speedily enter upon a system of industrial 
slavery which will be the worst known to the human r ac e ," 

For the West was the colony of the east, xxx as easterne:- s had planned all along. Ton 
connect.tons not intended to assist west, but to bring its wealth east. In same way that S 
became a colony, so did W. Denver paper, 1891: 11Colorado, in proport to its populat, is 
more largely dominated by corpn infls than any_9ther state •11 West a pocket borough of East, 
as was South. 1890 observer: "Everywhere corpWare arrogant, intrusive, aggressive, and 
intend to seat themselves in every place of power and privilege." Another decl that corpns 
contained "the germ of a vast feudal coalit, which is destined to invade the whole industr 
and financ system and fj. ve birth to a commerc feudalism. 11 

It was depression and hard times which gave birth to these attitudes, and these gave 
birth to the FreeSilver Campaigp of WmJBryan. It was the last stand of the last frontier, 
and it failed, as had the Confed years before. Yeomen were followers and producers, not 
leaders ••• and if leiB, will be misled. ->f--:cAdd BELOW. 

Also failed because of the peculiar conditions of life on ihe high plains. 
Crossing lOOth meridian posed new problems unknown before, and called for new solutions and 
new imagination. In God we Trusted, in Kansas we Busted. Kansas famine song: 

Oh, potatoes they gr'OW small, in Kansas. 
Oh, potatoes they grow small, 
For they plant 'em in the fall, 
And they eat 1em skins and all, 

In Kansas. 
Probl was lack of rainfall. From middle Kansas to Rocky Mt, semi-arid, less th:in half the 
rainfall necess for farming. It was also treeless plain. Where east of 100, civilizat had 
moved forward on three-legged stool, land-water-timber, vfest of that line it was only land. 

NNother other frontier line was such a shock to the passage of instits. Was instit fault. 
Produced changes in nearly every aspect of life. 1. New way of making a living ••• cow 

country, open grassland, and cattle grew on same food as did buffalo. Change in the animal 
marked change in the country. Cattle drives from Tex to railhead, made necess by fact that 
there was no sou pac ry. From Tex to Dakota badlands, f'Teat ranges open to ranghers. Day 
of the cowhand lasted only about 10 yrs, but left its mark upon Zane Grey and Rawhide. 

2. New way of farming, devel by experimentat. Dry-land farming, irri,.at, hard winter 
wheat planted in fall and germinated by melting snow. Many men failed while these exPeriments 
carried out. . . ')~«J't~ . ..... . - 

J. New fencing materials,~Glidden and barbed wire. 4. New housing ••• of sod. See Giant 
in the Earth by Rolvaag for a f~ctional treatment. 5. Importat of the windmill. Men looked 
back into memories, found a solution. 6. The six-gun. 7. The Texas Rangers, a mounted 
constabulary to keep order in a new environmaat. 

~na the east fought back in similar way in which it had attacked west before, and had 
pub south on defensive. It used ridicule--we should not take any more ten·it until we civiliz 
Ka~sas; myth of the wild west, the gunman; lawlessness must be put down. Gamblers, bar-ten 
ders, crooks, · ~ayed_up Jesse James and train robbe~s ••• there were new thieves at the golden 
door, like Engl pirates on Span Hain, for there was a new golden treasure to be taken. 

Dsed morality, used force. Armies sent to k ep down the Indians threatened the Westerner 
as ~ell. ot everyone monrned Custer, some recogg use of Indians as threat, as Whisky. 

Used reconstr practices ••• keep state out til it is safe, appoint its officials, veto 
its legi 1 by courts, keep presids under Bourbon dominat. 1 

llhen farmers went down to defeat in 1896 it meant the end of a centnry of internal confl over 
the control of the nation, arrl brought end to an era. It was easy to transfer manifest des 
tiny to an overseas empire. 177 8, Elkanah Watson described Arner as under the "de cress of the 
Almighty, who has evidently raised up this nation to becme a lamp to guide degraded and op 
pressed humanity;" 1900, Ind Sen Beveridge called Amer "t.rusbee , under God, of the civilizat 
of the world." Broad red thread running thru U.S. hist, from John Winthrop to Beveridge. 



Debts and Dry Land - 2 

Debts and dryland kept men down,in the last frontier. Also helping was effect of an incon 
gruous land system in the plains. Out of the loot of the CivWar the westerner got a lot, as 
seen last time--ry constr, agric colleges, homesteads. But it was a long time ~efore the 
A&M colleges mad3 any difference, and almost immed the rys proved to be burdens. All that 
was left was the homestead act, and it turned out to be unworkable in the dust of the plains. 

Perfect example of making a plan under one set of rules and then expecting them to apply 
everywhere. Homestead act, granting 16o A to head of f anily, would make men rich in Indiana, 
Ill, even Iowa. But west of lOOth Meridian, where water was the kep to survival, 160 A merely 
meant failure. It was years before men recogn the basis of the trouble, for the square survey 
and the quarter-section had become part of the western tradition.tLess than 2011 rain per yr.) 

It was an amateur scientist on govt service,John Wesley Powell, who saw the problem and 
proposed a solution. He was years ahead of his time, got nowhere, and~ today there re 
mains a water problem in the west. Powell drew up a blueprint for a dry-land democracy, in 
an effort to preserve the plains for the dirt-farmers, to accompl the obvious purpose of the 
homestead and other land laws. Unless something were done, the timber-cattle-mining companies 
would get the land as the farmers failed and moved out, they would get it cheap, they would 
dominate it and reap its very real wealth. So Powell propsed a plan which would adapt the 
Jeffersonian scheme of western settlement to the new environment, and make the plains the home 
of a sturdy and independent yeomanry. a 

His plan called for a radical solution to the problem.~ 
More than any of his contemps he recogn basis of wes.fe"rn radicalism and econ griPvances. 

Receiving less than the absolute minimum rainfall necess for unaided agric, the region was the 
victim of a fact of natural life ••• a fact more imoortant for soc-econ-instit change in the W 
than all the acts of all the Presids and Congrs from LaPurch to p resent , It was even more imp, 
than was tha Homestead Act, for that measure was predicated upon condits as they had been; 

despite all the talk about its importance, ,..only about 400,000 families--roughly 2 mill 
people-homesteaded and retained w~stern lands; while in the 40 yr period to 1900 U.S. 
popul incr by 45 millionsJ It meant that Homest Act came too lane to make much diff. 

The yeoman and his version of the Amer Way of Life met defeat on the plains--defeat that 
made the difference between Bryan and McKinley. For the publ domain was going, but it was 

going to the grea~ landholders and great co-rpf/, or to homesteaders in useless and unwork 
able parcm~s. Q'._hat was the situation which prompted Henry George to write his opus) 

But Major John Wesley Powell proposed an innovation in survey and settlemt which might ye{ 
save the high-plains west for the yeoman types. Rept .£!! the Arid Region of the U.S. z 1878. 

~ e suggested surveys, not in rectangular pattern of 17~ but according to topography. 
He suggested that grants be alloted, not in 16o ~plots, but divided according to water sunply. 
1eo A of arid lands meant bankruptcy; with irrigat it was more than a family could farm. 
Powell first proposed 80 A of irrigat for farms, but 4 full sections--2560 A--for pasture 
farms and cattlemen; in this land there should be at lea~t 20 A of waterable land w/water rt 
written into the title. 

But to survey irrigated farms or pasture by rectangular grid would mean that all the water 
for miles around might fall into one or two-quarter-sects, making some rich, able to puy out 
the others, while the neighbors failed. Powell proposed surveys based upon topography and 
drainage systems, letting farms be as irregular as they had to be to permit everyone to have 
a water frontage and a patch of irrigable soil. 

Finally, he proposed cooperative common ranges, much as the Span had in N Mex since 
the 17th Cen. It was a social orgn far removed from Amer practices of the 1870's, ltlen the 
pork barrel and the grafter were the symbols of success; it recogn need for cooperation and l co~nity action in face of the c'lo st ng fr?ntier--and it ~ot nowhere. In~~:. ft-. 9~1v-f~JS1'1) 

Thus Powell proposed revolution in size of grants, in survey, and in social orgn, to 
save the arid lands for the democr, equalit yeomanry which had settled much of the country. 

It collided headon with the powerful interests of the day, and in control of natl affairs. 
It questioned that sacred oow, indiv initiative, rugged individualism. The plains broke the 
back of such cherished instits, but these regions were governed from afar by men who had wer 
interests in the region. It even challenged the folkmore of the rain country--individismi2S) 

Fowell failed; so did the yeoman fC?mmlt'!', so did Bryan. And the problem remains for ihe 
present. 

flv¢tMki.t.<L~ Lfo~'"'f\ e<.b~>tv<JL ~A of ik~·vi'ttt~(UA. J4lkl UU<.ck[ ~ ~ ~- 



Frontier in .Amar Hi st -- In trod T -']__ 
-tt..t~ l~~ ~"*· Amer ,rest has romantic appeal which r-e nad ns undiminished long; after its conditions were 

swallowed up in urbanism and progress. The wild west show, kles of Indians ond bu+f'al,o 
herds, D .Boone and his bar 1r..i lling, the influence of the golden screen which extracted 
much 13-£ hts gold from the endless tales of cowboys and Indians in old :Deadwood, and more 
recently the hunt;TY ma.w of the TV which has much about riflemen, wagon trains, western 
ranches ne.:neil. Bonanza , or the sheriff of cocht se • 

American Weet thus holds important place among Arner romantic images. 
Songs--Yip:?ieIOKiyay, J3ury me not on lone prairie, Home on Ranse, 'tlagon Wheels. 

Don1t Ji'ence me in, Oh gi:ue me land, lots of land- 
Back where the west commences, 
Gaze at the moon until I lose my senses. 

Jl:1L ~~".New NoJ-\tv" 4~ c~to c:-.r:t~M. •"'- ~ i~"j'C- ~' r 0tf,..;t. 
West and its legends a.re par t of America's childhood, and c1emonstrate its growing up. -of W,, 
Literature on west has demonstrated similar d.evelopmt. In 18801'3 Hubert Howe Bancroft ~. 
sold $lnillion worth of sets of his histories of l!'ar-Western states ••• not good writing; 
were perhaps penance Amers paid for thefts of Mexican-Indian lands. 

Theodore Roosevelt also got into the apt, w/highly popular Winning of the i'lest (4 vols, 
1889-96) ••. 

But scholarly study of the West began with Frederick Jackson Turner who fathered the course 
in college curricula, introd standard material in current textbooks about land speculators 
and trad.ers in early trans-mtn west, invented the Ohio Valley as a region, emphasized for 
mation of territories and new states, made much of public lands as goal and i~sue, found 
new profits f'r on an obsolete fur trade, and struck new gold in the gold rushes. 

Though 9/10 of the continent had been or still was in the West, until Turner no course 
appeared in a.ny college. He made it, by time of his death in 1932, one of most common 
of all advanced courses in U. s. history. The "Turner thesi s11 enar-ked more research T'ro 
jects and historical discussion than any other work by an Amer hist. It is fitting 
therefore that we begin with an introduction to Turner the ma.n e..nd the viewpoint. 

1: l/V\J_;..,~r ~..r 1/1\WlA Q, bisi\.\ .....,, ~ vf tcs.r-,,,., YivA ~ ~ V~vf- 
Born Wisc 1860, product of frontier state and its inland patriotism. Graduated 11.t Univ, 
went to grad school ~t Johns Hopkins where Herbert Baxter Ad.ans was establishing the German 
seminar method and Ger:::ia.n philosophy of history among with introducing German degree Ph.D. 
Turner had as fellow-student i'/Wi lson. Adams sought to bite his students with the Gero.an 

germ theory of history ••• institutions had germs, or origins, e.nd usually these arose out 
of the Teutonic forests. Turner 1 s own PhD thesis concerned fur-trading .. factories as out- 
growths of a German trading practice. 

But he rebelled at these ideas; looked to Amer environmt for developmt of Amer instits. After 
~inishing at Hopkins returned to Uni vWisc. It was announcement of Census Bureau after 1890 
census which started him thinking ••• announced end of the frontier--no line could be drawn 
on map. 1893 got on program of AliA meeting in Chic, read paper on Sign.if of Fronter in Amer 
Hist. It shook historical world. 

Using frontier as laboratory of social experiment, west es record of social urocess, 
as document for unique course of natl deve L, Suggested that process of occuoyf ng new 
lands on frontier had significantly altered natl life by fostering a. more democr spirit 

than had prevailed in Eur.ope. Possib that human nature in free envinnm.ment might be dif 
feeent from that under soc-econ pressures. 

That equa.li ty of opport might have sornething to do w/democr in pol. 
That isolat on frontier might have encouraged survival of the robust and opinionated. 
That necess of repeatedly establ soc-pol instits provided laboratory experiment in 
survival of the fittest ••• essentials maintained and nonessentials dronryed out. 

That relationship between frontiersmen and govt led to intense natlism--West more 
American than older rc.egions. 

It was popular because timely ••• u.s. then moving rapidly away from simplicity of frontier 
to urbanized industr society, w/dislocations everywhere; many looked nostalgically to the 
environment of their youth. Hamlin Garland, son of middle border, M Twain, a son of the 
old Mississippi F.iver society. To such, rural i'iest had emotional connotations; it wa'3 the 
time of the natl childhood. Turner, too, saw a romanticized Nest. Not violence or return 



}'or these reasons, study of the frontier sp~aad rapidly among Amer historians. Courses 
appeared in curricula of most colleges; often was the only advanced course in U.S. history. 
Turner's views also spurred Dltlch research and thought about the meaning of Amerhist. ~·or 
he hadprovided for U.S. what historians of no other country had ever done--}UIDC an overall 

~

ter r which took in everything and explained a.11 features of American life. 
T° ~ Wh-b..{/li1-1. · ~~ w;.., ~ tvifw_~),{.;~ ~'~1- 

i at, Vb.en, is , ron n . ar · . volv . its Ror. ·c o 
remil.ine an important f?f'ce in Ame~~ife, as wi ess the floo of novels and ovies 1 it. Eut, 'the frontier is more t n that. ~~ ihclf;"'t " l~; ~"""' ~ ; ~ ~ r . 

The .American/frontier was a line, a, process, o~ a region comp ete within· itsil.f. It was btNn•5. 
also, in qddition, the backgro~d to A.mer li~e. The first West was the ~{lantic seacoast, 

...:::::~~,, or 50 ya.t'ds beyond. The firsy settlers, irn surviving. ],.earned to adopt wilderness ways 
and adapt Europer institutipns to the n'w environment As more settiers ca.me in, the 

I line of fronti became im;Portant and well-defined. When many setilers, in colonial 
period, li v beyond z fall line of rivers, the/west became !}"~region in oonosi tion 
: o Ti dewa er . / I 

1. As rocess, rontier pro ided testtµbe for transm~sionof culture. Turner could define 
U •• hsitory, as the modification of !European origins. in an Americn.n environment, which 
made them different. Thus frontier impressed its influences upoh all neonle who came 
within its reach. Civilizat being manufactured out of raw material and personnel ••• 
often many of them illiterate and unaware of the fine distinctions involved in the civil 
izat they were called upon to impose. Resulted in much imitation--once a. workable solu 
tion was discovered, men tended to reproduce it as they moved west--a.nd much innovation 
--men who did not understand the ways of older communities, or who had only hazy knowl, 
often establ reli& or legal or econ or pol institutions which were ludicrous warpings of 
older patterns. ~ ~ r. -..L, ,.f ht·"t-o"'t t ~~ ~c4rv4-\~~· 

But as children grew up and moved west, who e process of re-establ instits of civiliza.t had 
to be repeated. At every crossroad, thru nearly J centuries, each generation has had onnort 
to challenge the socila.l valUBs of their common heritage; accept, make over, or reject laws, 
constits, churches, attitudes toward the good, the beautiful, and the true, or definitions 
of value and success. /".{ f \.CIG1<$J vrt-1 ~iJs#M W't~i'"( ~ i~fr ~ .(,,,.,.,,,,. -U.... '"'"""· 

l'/4/ttll ~c.CIJ .f C'l'O'\NSti"f i~,,. i" ~~S11rli1 .,,f- i_.,,.,tJ'. 
2. Frontier as region was that area of U.S. in which the process was going on at a.JV one 
time. Not until census of 1790 was it possible to draw a line; census frontier came to 
be a lmne drawn along place occupied by 2 - 6 persons per square mile, and to westward of 
which were unoccup lt.nas, or fewer than 2 persons per sq mile. 

As region, had all aspects of regional approach to U.S. history ••• sense of own value, 
sense of being attacked from without, efforts to produce regiohal unity, to coerce congr 
reprs to vote as bloc for their interests. Thus west saw rise of Jackson, Gra.ngers, Popu 
lists and other distinctive groupings and pol platforms. 

To solve inevitable probls of confl between newer and older parts of govt area--which 
la¥ at basis of Amer Revolut--Amer idea was to include a motherland with deDendent 
colonies, like any other empire; but added promise that dependency was a tem~orary 
condition whose duration depended upon growth to soc-oo I maturity, after which new 
region would be accepted as full ~ember of the nation. It worked for long to con 
tain the incipient revolt in l.'/e st, and if adopted sooner might have saved J3ri tEnm. 

--- 

to the primitive, but a process in which basic instits were transmitted to new COlllJ1'1Unities, 
being changed in the process. 

It was also patriotic, in the mainstream of TR.oosevel t 1 AT Hahan , Josiah Strong, .Albert J. 
Beveridge. and other nationalists, imparialists. Turner's work assured AmericE.lls that 
their WWJ of life was not the product of an obsolete h'urope but was new. unique, distinc 
tive. It was a boost to the romantic idea of Amer democr, reminder of the OT.)portunities 
of the pa.st, appeal to the notions of American equality. - ).t ~ -\iw.. ~ '-~· wa.t A.~. 

It provided grist to I:lills of progressives, who wanted to enact legislat to turn back' J 
the clock to the good old d~s pre-CivWar. 



Frontier in Am Hist: the frontier concept L-3 f 
No event in AmHist is so pervasive as the settlement of vacant lands which lay to the west 
ward of the settled communities. It went on from the very beginning of Engl settlement, in 
1607, and did not stop until the pioneers had climbed the mountains, forded the Mississipni, 
crossed the plains and endured the deserts, and came upon the final barrier, the Pacific. 
And in a real sense, they did not stop there. Feeding upon the raw materials of con~uest 
acr~ss the continent, they continued the process even into the ocean. It should be no wonder 
that the end of the census frontier in 1890 and the first stirrings of Amer overseas imperial 
ism came so close together, or that the US should regard its frontier today along the )8th 
or 17th parallel far across the sea. · / ·• ''" " 

But on land the process was awesome enough. The presence of free lands available to the 
taker provided a lure which no law or physical barrier could restrict. For nearly three cen- 
1l.lries on this continent the process of claiming it, defending it, and improving it provided 
the primary activity both for settlers and for statesmen. Whatever other crisis or problem 
may have occupied them, always there went on simultaneously the frontier activity. Men were 
crossing the mountains into Kentucky even as their recent neighbors were contendinf with Gt 
Brit; they were taking up homesteads while the continental armies were fighting for indep; 
thousands were moving westward while other All!l!rs wEre engaged in writing a new govt and laying 
pol foundats for a new empire of coeval states--for the nresence of the frontier exerted its 
infl upon the West, and was in turn shaped by its promise. Even while millions of Amers met 
upon the field of battle in the CivWar the process of frontier settling did not stop. Always 
there were restless adventurers who were willing to pull up their roots and transplant them 
a little closer to the setting sun. 

And each time they reached the farther limits of their national domain, new additions of 
available lands were made to the national treasure. Beyond the Miss there was the vast Louis 
iana country; south of Ga there was Span Fla; west of the Sabine River lay the varied lands 
of Texas. And in the far NW was the fabulous Oregon country, held jointly for a time by Gt 
Brit and the US. To the West and SW there were the arid¢ plains held in the feeble hands of 
the Mexican Republic. Each of these major addns were acquired before the moving line of 
settlement had run upon the previous boundary. 

Here, then, is the major natl experience of Amers, and it has left its mark upon them 
and the way they thing. If there be any attitude which distinguishes Amers from other pemnles 
it has been their energy and decision in taking advantage of any opport which presents itself, 
however the method may depart from the previous pattern of behavior. Because the land was 
there, requiring only courage and initiative to take,it, it led Amers to bold new departures 
and to break with tradition at any moment. It has freed the Amer imagination0 not only to 
take advantage of the West, but also to enter upon other kinds of untried and ~nimaBined ac 
tivities such as digging a canal over a mountain in Panama, producing a pistol with inter 
changeable parts or automobiles on an assy line, or inventing a better mousetrap.Moon 

It was a unique conquest, the winning of the West, for it was a civilian effort rather 
than a military excursion. By the standards of Euro~eans the lands were vacant and unused, 
there for the ta king. They thought in terms of farming and building homes, unlike the nomad 

Indians. As to rrumbers, over the whole of present US, one Indian for each six sq mi. What 
ever the morality involved, they saw it as empty lands. And men moved in, w/o govt direction 
or planning, under their own initiative. That fact made the movement unlike anything else 
in world hist. No foreign power claimed it, for most part, or had right to contest entry. 
It lay connected to settled terr, so that to reach it did not require sea voyage or long land 
journey. Unlike previous migrations of people, from ancient Greeks to more recent British, 
people who moved onto new lands were not colonists, nor were the terrs, in strict sense, col 
onies. These people were citiz, taking up lands owned by the nation. And if there were no 
orgn community or pol relat w/nation, everyone understood that this was but a matter of time. 
So it was a unique migration which occupied the continent--no military protection; for the 
most part the settlers protected themselves; No 'planning or control by govt; people went as 
indivs and groups. No great journey to reach the lands; migration was relatively easy and 
simple. So individualistic, so simple, in fact, that viewed from the perspective of a baaeau 
cratic state it was chaos in motion. That order emerged from the thousands of separate move 
ments West was a tribute both to the people who moved and also to the politicians who directed 
natl policy concerning .:tiui:x tl'Eir regions. 

So universal, so pervasive, so continuous was the westward mvmt that it made the frontie 
a fact?r of major ~mportance both in .\mer developf!ient an d in wes~ern European history. What, 
then, is the frontier, and waat are the values which arise from its s tudy? Romantti:: nostalgia 
is a part of it, as witness the flood of novels and movies about it. But it was much more 
than that. 



The word frontier exists in almost the same form in every western Edrooean language. 
Grenze, frontiere. But as used in Europe it means boundary between two political states. 
It is understood as a line on the map which people may cross only by permission, w/visas and 
customs rules, to enter a different country often w/strange language and people. A "f'rontd er 
incident" may lead to serious internatl conflict. In Amer, however, word has entirely differ 
ent meaning. It has become a concept rather than a thing, with so many different meanings 
that it cannot be simply defined. It is something that moves geographically, it is a period 
of time, it is a description of conditions under vmich men live. 

In J\mer, unlike Eunnpe , w rd hardly ever used to describe a limit to natl power. l,~e 
do not speak of the line separating Canada or Mexico from US as a frontier; we speak of the 
boundary with Canada and the llajm border w/Mexico. Perhaps difference arose because different 
oeooles confronted each; perhaps because one has been relatively peaceful while the otre r has 
been more violent on both sides. We know about 11 south of the bor der-" and the "undefended 
boundary. n 

In Amer, frontier has meant something else entirely than a line separating one sovereign 
pol entity from another. 'lhe Amer things of frontier as something lying within his own terr, 
not at its edge. He has seen it not as a limit to his travel or settlement, but as an area 
inviting settlement. Instead of having one dimmnsion, length, as in Europe, or one place on 
map, the Amer frontier has three dimensions--length, breadth, and time. Now, w/addn of soace 
as the new frontier, word has become that mathematical oddity, fourth dimension concept. Also 
in the concept--way of life; the basis for many Amer patterns of thought and practice. 

'lhe Amer frontier was, at the same time, a line, a process of development, and a region 
complete within itself. And Just as Turner was driven from a study of the frontier to a con 
sideration of sectionalism in Amer life, so I have been driven by a concern for the origins 
and effects of sectionalism to a consideration of the frontier. 



Frontier In~trod 

This was definition of frontier in i98 several aspects. A study of the frontier has several 
worthwhile values. 

1. As process, fostered Amer spirit of democracy and equality of oprortunity. As 
new communities were continually being settled, af'f'or-ded cnpor t to men of initiative and 
ambition to move ahead. 
Continuing probl for all societies is how you handl~ younger generation. 
In stagnant society, new arrivals find niche arranged b~r generation before; birth 
tends to determine status; only a few die in better c i r cums tance s than did'. father. 

But ~resence of unsettled land in U.S. provided unusu.al~Dportunities. 
Ea.rd for us today to understand :nagnetic pull of land ownership to ~uronean mind, 
accustomed to scar:city of land and in lia.dds of the few. 

Created sornething new under the sun--large pcb of -nopula.tion in landowning 
entrepreneuri~l class. Under such conditions, ~ol or soc servility was irnpossib. 

To suudy Amer frontier is to understand attitude of inde~endence, of optimism 
which is peculiar to the American. 

Op:ports in west also led to resistance a;ainst absentee ownership or control. 
:·,iuch of thi!:i feeling inherent in Amer revel; it continued as settlement moved W. 

'~'" \,.(,. ~ rV'--9'1-lr::. '9t\t;~..,~ l\L~v,-1£t~ • .f i,,pt.('0t Wh ~.'~ ~f'-t:-lfair /.,..,,,l-ifr- 
2. Presence of free land in almost 'unlimited quantities also produced another 
uniquely Amer u.ttitude of waste. People of plenty, could not understand necessity 
for conservation. As lands wore out, cheaper to move than to renovate. 
This has produced the affluent society with tradition of waste unparalleled in world. 

J. Presence of frontier also served to lesser degree as safety valve for popul pressures 
to the east. Uot all could move, for not all enjoyed tradit of farmer; but possib 
cohtrib to Amer attitudes toward labor organizat; toward independent attitude; 
toward ta.ke-i t-or-leave-i t concepts. If you do not like yom: job, move . 

.Also contrib to concern for welfare of pe op'Le-c-a.a there was a wa;:r out, tended to raise 
wages• confer grants of democr e;ovt, and :paterna.li !'lti c coneern in east to prevent 
wholesale migrations. This also rebounded in .]ur~e; to slow down loss of p opu.Lab 
must extend democr ideas, constit govt, social welfare programs. 

Much of world hist of last uoo yrs is story of ad jus'tment s to presence of free 
lands in .America. 1492-1892 time of dem revolts, extension of constit govt, 
and rise of welfare state. Aner' West was a~eat bank upon which everyone drew 
checks. 

These were the roles of the frontier, a.nd illus tr values in E tud.ying. 
Theme is the rise of the American Empire and the Statehood process •.• unique among world's 
empires was gift of pol equality to newer parts of it. ilhen Andrew Jackson, from frontier 
edge of Amer c i viliz, became president and took control of center. it was revolutior:ary. 
No E~"YPtian, no Greek, no Roman, no Pr ank , no ~k. no Englishman had hitherto gi van con 
trol of the empire to one along its fringe. Demonstrated both the power of the frontier 

and the statesmanship of the .A.meriqans. ~ 
Ffinally, study the frontier to see U.S. hist from another nersnective--from the noint 

of view of the ".'eriphery rather than the center. Concentrat unon presid adrai nl st r s , 
unon l'lhite Eouse , unon Congress, unon business cenbar s or di11lorna.tic a.ffairs 

Loses sight of much that is valuable.-which can only be observed from along the 
outer edge. Here was the real America. in the :!laking. fO"I, i..i f-'fu j..t'jittMi"f, 
'Jv- ~ ~.f \j &,.J.. - ~,..,t.. w.t-,f ~ " ~ ~ b..t ~. 



400-yr boom 

The year was·1893 and the occasion was the meeting in Chicago of the AmerHistAssn, held 
there as part of the World's Columbian Exposition. For an entire year, beginning in Oct 
1892 the exposition celebrated the 400th anniv of the discovery of America with sessions 
of all the scholarly and antiQuarian societies devotin~ their programs to the meaning of 
1492 when Columbus sailed the ocean blue. The meetingfin Chicago on that occasion was the 
most momentmus in its history, for it was to l9f the AHA) that group that Frederick 
Jackson Turner read1his seminal paper on the significance °trf the frontier in AmerHist. It 
was that essay which declaredAof AmerHist from Europ hist (the inderJ. Up to that time, 
students of AmerHist followed,~he German school of hist research, and even coveted the Ger 
doctorate as the highest degree available. ~""'fhe German historians busied themselves 
in seeking and examining the germs of western institutions--germs being the scientific 
term most in vogue at the moment, history having no jargon of its own, it must borrow fvvm 
whatever scientific vocabulary is momentarily current. I am sure that none of you will be 
surprised that the~succeeded in isolating the germs which originated western institutions 
and they found tha all of them began in the Teutonic forests. Turner was subjected to 
that view in his p ofessional training as an historian. He was expected to choose an agen 
cy or an institution and then trace it back to its germ, which everyone knew had to be 
European, and more precisely German. And every fiber of his middle-western being rebelled 
at that. So it was that at the world's columbian exposition he proclaimed the independenc 
of American history. American history, he said, is the story of European germs in an Amer 
ican environment, and the eNVironment adapted and amended and made new the old patterns & 
styles. The heredity is important to the personality of the child, but eQually so is the 
eij.vironment in whic~ the child develop4·s, and the environment was the American frontier. 
And that, he pointed out, had come to an end. N0w you must understand that because of the 

/l._s,,~ttlement of America from east to west the word frontier has a different meaning among 
t!'~}"that it has anywhere else in the world. Here in the old world of ancient and establ 

civilizats the word frontier exists in a similar form in all the languages except the Ger- 
manic, where it comes out grenze, and it means a line of demarcation between two different 
and on occasion hostile peoples. At some distance b~fore the traveller reaches the border 
there are warning signs--attention, you are approaching the frontier. There you are asked 
to show identity, you may be prohibited from taking pictures, you and your baggage may be 
subjected to rigorous search.~For outside Amer a frontier is something you approach with 
caution, a fence that may prevent your passage, across which you find a different language 
a different money, a different world. In America the frontier did not mean that at all. 

·It was not a barrier, it was an invitation to enter. To the European who approached it, 
it was free land available for the taking, uninhabited, or only sparsely in~abited, by a 
stone age people who did not use the land as Europeans intended to use it, as homes and 
farms. The first frontier was the Atlantic coast of Amer, to which came explorers and/or 
settlers from Spain and France, Holland and Sweden, England and the German states on the 
Rhine. As people filled in the river valleys along the coast they moved inland, upstream, 
to the crest of the mountains. When in 1774 the first bold venturer found the Cumberland 
gap and attained the western waters, where the waters flowed westward instead of eastwa£d, 
it was an event as significant for Amer independence as was the celebrated Deel of two yrs 
later. For those who crossed the mountuin barrier turned thmer backs upon Europe and turn 
~a their eyes westward, to the interior, to the setting sun • .And as they did theymoved 
the frontie~meaning not a line but a region, the mixing zone between settled artd unset 
tled land,talong with them) For about a century after 1770 there came into existence a 
highly specialized form of humanity, the frontiersman and frontier woman, whose special 
function it was to break new ground, clear the· forests, build a cabin, and defend themsel 
ves against the attacks of the dipplaced natives. ~"'tE.e census every decade marked the 
delineation beWw-een tamed and raw, settled and unsettled. Ey 1820 thvre was a state west 
of the Mi ssissip_Ji River, by 1850 there was a state on the Pacili'ic coast. ,, In 80 yrs the 
frontier people had extended the limits of their country from the Appalachian barrier to 
the Pacific barrier, a distance of 3000 miles, 5000 kilmmeters, and had overcome every ob 
stacle which queralous governments and parsimonious nature had put in their way. The west 
.vaz-d movement was an experience unlike that of any other people in modern times, similar 
in many ways to the migrations of the tribes into the Roman empire after the 4th Cen of th 
Xn era. It made of Arners the most aggressively expansive people of the 19th Cen, extreme 
ly frightenin~hose groups in Europe who were in control of their countries and had an 
interest in preserving the status ~uo. The presence of free land and rich resources in 

~hat seemed to be unlimited Quantities alsm made of Amers the worl~s most wasteful people. 
fl'~TfQt~e land is starved of nutrients and crops decline, you do not enrich it, you just move 

farther into that limitless expanse. If the roof leaks you do not fix it, you move a o~s 
th0 co~nty and build a new house. 20 tree trunks ~nd two day~~ labor will do it easily, 
and the raising of the rooftree was the occasion for general festivities. You do not wear 
it out or use it up, you throw it away, you tear it down and build new. America as a 
throw-away civiliz began when the first Englman in Virginia mov.ed away rather than rep~in 



a break in his fence. 
The frontier exper also made optimists of Amers, at least until 

1975 andViet-nam. Until that time only southerners who lived at the time of Robert E. Lee 
;:i.nd Scarlett O'Hara knew the agony.and the humility of.defeat, knew what it mecint to see 

~s dream of indepvsnatchedi.cruelly}away. All other Amez-s , for 2 cens from 1170, knew 
only an unbroken line of triumphs, conquests, victories. Even the most.common who was 
willing to work lived at a level of wealth and comfort that kings had earlier dreamed uf. 
Nothing was impossible to.the sons and daughters of those who had been born in Massachu 
setts or Virginia in one century and were buried in Kansas or Oregon in another. The 
world, to paraphrase Shakespeare most sacrilegiously, wa.'f3 the Amer's oyster, and he would 
open it with his Bowie knife. . . 

But in~ 1890 for the first time since the republic was 
founded the census bureau.could no longer draw a line on the map distinguishing between 
stttled and unsettled land. The measuremt of the frontier was anywhere in which there 
were fewer than 2 persons per square mile, and in 1890 there were such places but they 
were no longer contiguous nor susceptible to delineation by a north-south line. It was 
that momentous event that Fred Jackson Turner pointed to • .An era had ended, and the 
Atlantic community, the western world, had begun.a new age. That fact inspired students 
of western institutions to consider the impact of the 400-year boom that made possible 
those institutions. For when the age of free land ended it became clear that what had 
happened was an aberration, ·an abnormal time, and that it was over, never to return. BE- 
cause it was based upon the addition of new wealth to the Atlantic community, instead of 
merely ~fling the available wealth, it was a boom-time that will never aga1n be du 
plicate • Vithin the space of a generation three new continents_ and three-fifths of a 4th 
suddenl ame known to Europeans, lands vast in size and filled with riches of all 
kinds, the precious metals--since 1492 North America has produced 82% of the world's~ 
...tlis±3 ew!S!&.f silver, aa;:L. since 1544 the Andes of S. Amer have produced 1 billion ouhces fl 
siioiloer-;- . As for gold, the Americas plus Africa and Australia have poured about 2 million 
ounces into the world 1 s economy, multiplying_ a hundrfoM._qJ-d. the total supply. I'he r e were 
jewels, and th~;uxury woods, the cloth such as silk(\tn~ foods ~uch as potatoes and su 
gar, the spices~ill th~~~ng_1oomLw~~h aromas to tempt jaded appetites, the drugs to 
cure ancient dieeases,u.~.ne no::r:.~t"B~o~beverages for the first ti:ne ever in Europe. 
This wealth poured into Europe, who$e people lay claim to the worldbeyond; in every 
port on the continent merchants could compete with the princely families of Venice for a 
share of this world's goods. Goods piled hieh on the docks, and in a ripple effect en 
riched all people high and low. The only price was courage and daring, and that placed 
emphasis upon the individ rather than upon the group • .And almost overnight, as it were, 
individualism toppled from dominance the characteristic medieval institutions. First, in 
governmt. Kihgs claimed the new lands, but nould not exploit them, so they granted use 

-of tlienNo court favorites. Strange world indeed, in which weal th flows from govt to 
people. But that gave advantage to bankers ~nd merchants, the non-noble but competent 
subjects, who began to demand fundamental human rights, representative legislative bodies, 
a navy~to protect their merchant ships at govt expense, educat to train their clerks and 
accountants at publ expense. T~.s,A1 ~j· ~t we.consi~er western polit ~nstituts cam€ into be 
ing because of the 400-yr boom.Q)ltn~also .in society. The old ratio between man and land 
was 1 to 24,,one person to 24 units of land. With---=tillB discovery of new continents it sud 
denly became 1 to x, for no one knew how much there was • .And that gave opportunity to ev 
ery ambitious person to become noble, if you_ define the nobility as the landed gentry. & 
that broke the rigid medieval society of the few privileged who owned land and the great 
many who worked· it as tenants. For, as Gilbert & Sull~van put it, if everybody's some 
body, then no one's anybody. The open society of the western world is a conseq of the 
free l:and frontier. Even more dramatic\As the relig effe~ of indivism. In 1302 Pope 
Boniface VIII proclaimed the dogma that there is only one holy church, outside of which 
there is no salvation, extra ecclesiam nulla salus, and that it is_ absoluteiy necessary 
for every soul to be in subjection to the Roman Pontiff. Two centuries later, in 1502, 
Amerigo Vespucci returned to Europe ~th proof that Columbus~~~ dist?overed not the In 
dies Islands, or the fringes of Asia, but entirely new worlds available for the taking. 
In 1505, as the news made its way into Saxony, Martin Luther began rereading the ancient 
Christian texts to teach his university classes that every individual must be his own 
priest, that each must approach God in his own way, and that if it becomes necessarylthen 
to pursue the favor of God outside the one holy church. A host of denominations replaced 
the eccles unity of Christendom. It is no accident that in 1516 Sir Thomas More published 
Utopia based~upon the vision of perfection possible in this world as a result of the new 
lands whose soil was unsmllied with the errors of Europe, and that in 15EO 1 ther pitted 
himself against the might of church and state with the words, here I stand, Y can do no 
other. There was the spiritual declaration of the new age of individualism, of ·every man 
his own judge of the law,•everyman a critic of the arts, everyman a priest everyman a 
peer. That we now call all men mister, or lord, in the languages of Europ; is a measure 
of the scoze :m:fxxl:ui. and pe~asive nature of the age of the free lnnd fronti~r. 
rrliii~~.:: I. r.4-~l't~~V'f Kr(~*' w(Yf /b-~ ~ ~ ~~~( h.,.f" ~ 'V-~ 
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400-yr boom, 2 

~: The economic effect was also startling. The cautious, conservative economy of 
agriculture and the guild system collapsed under the demand for risk-taking in the ex 
ploitat of the new lands and the new wealth. Though it was not fully developed until 
the industr revol and the 19th Cen, in time capitalism became the new order in the dis 
mal science of economics.· Individs invested of money or of their ovm person, and they 
had one vote for each share they owned in the enterprise. They prospered if the venture 
succeeded, and they lost their capital if it failed. Assocs of merchants could do what 
one could not do, and so the corporation was created to fill the need. Fresh wand s 
blew new vigor into a stagnant European economy • .And from Cosimo and Lorenzo the Magni 
ficent it became the tradition that an ind"yidual used his wealth and expressed his 
taste by supporting artists and writers. e utaer axplorea the undis- 
cover~Jncountry of individual faith and responsiblity, in Florence Michelangelo comple4 
ted t~avide, a hymn in stone to the individuality and beauty of the human being~ 

But, as Turner proclaimed in 1893, the 400-year aberration was at an end, and with it, 
gradually at first and then more rapidly, tumbled down all of the institutions to which 
it had given birth. First, in govt. With the end of free land and wealth(for the tak 
ing, increasingly govts demanded that wealth flow back from the people to the govt. Bill 
of rights became difficult to defend, with freedoms of press and speech and assembly 
restricted or abolished. In the 90 yrs since 1893 men speak more readily of duties to 
govt tham of rights~ indivs. And in the economy, once again the west has returned to 
a collective system in which growth is minuscule and in which inflation takes from peop 
le the value of their money. Capitalism required a booming economic base for its birth 
and its growth; it cannot survmve in a world in which there are no continuing infusions 
of new wealth. T~e British budget of 1909, the American New Deal of 1933, t~~elfare 
state and communalism in all societies, these testify to the end of the boom(k;{In relig 
there is no longer a steady parade of individuals who march to a different drummer; in 
stead, denominations are reuniting in the face of public apathy and indifference. When 
was it, just last week? that the British government and the papacy resumed relation 
ships after four and a half c enturies--that for which Sir Thomas More was beheaded is kow' 
public policy. Ultimately there~be once again, as in 1302, one hol)f church, out 
side of which there is no salvati~~~:J And in society the land-man ratio is once again 
as it was before 1492; upward social mobility is less and less possible except for some 
professional sports figures and a few poor boys from Liverpool who strike it rich with 
the phonograph needle, and unfortunately theyAdo not use their wealth to support pain 
ters, writers, or composers of enduring contrapuntal harmonies. 

Vie can see, now, that the institutions we call western were products of an ab 
normal time, not of the usual historical progression, and that they are being altered, 
or are disappearing, as the conditions whi~h called them into being are disappearing. 
Unless we discover in space a planet that is humanly habitable, and that is rich in new 
and useful goods, we must face-the fact that the supply of the world's goods is limited 
while the number of the world's people continues to increase. Survive it we may, butto 
enjoy it will be ours only in diminishing returns. For the western world, of Europe & 
the Americas, have lived through the springtime of our history; we fiddled and danced 
like the grasshopper through the heat of the summer, we enjoyed the crisp harvest moons 
of autumn, but now it is wintertime, and the spring shall never more return. But do not 
despair; seize the day and make the most of it. Winter can be rewarding and it can be 
fun. But dress wurmly, and pull your scar~ tight around your neck, for it is the win 
tertime of western civilization, and it's cold out there. 

~:There is no better evidence of the change than in the impact of the oil cartel 
upon estern wealth. Once before, all goods brought into Europe enriched it; in the 
new day an import is impoverishing all of us, including the countries which have oil 
to sell. 
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The Impact of the Frontier 

In 1893 people from all over the country, and visitors from many parts of the world, converged 
upon Chicago for the World's Columbian "Exposition. They met to celebrate the 400th anniversary 
of the discovery of the Americas. \-fhat they did not realize was that they were in fact obser 
ving the funeral rites of the Age of the Frontier--the most important era in modern world hist. 
For their world's fair coincided with Turner's recognition that the frontier as a line on the 
man, dividing settled from free lands, had come to an end. Ironically, his paper was read to 
the AHA, which met that yr in Chicago as part of the Columbian celebration. 

In 1893, for 400 yrs the modern world, with Europe at its center, had experienced an 
abnormal era of expaniion and rapid change in all aspects of life. Economically it sparked a~ 
boom which financed the significant events of the 4 centuries. It inspired fun~amental changes 
in attitudes and institutions intended to encourage and make simoler the ranid exoloitation of 
wealth. But in their haste to take advantage of the resources of the ~rontier, men did not 
recognize that it was an abnormal time, that it might come to an end some day. They remade 
their lives and reworked their ideas to take advantage of the unprecedented situation. But 
by 1900 it was becoming clear that those ideas and institutions were designed for an era which 
had come to an end. They no longer suited the times; they had become anachronistic. Yet they 
had existed for so long a time that they had attained the status of permanence, of sanctity. 
Anyone who offered new thinking, or who challenged the established patterns of life, was re 
garded with suspicion as a subversive, a radical revolutionary. It is the challenge and the 
burden of our own time that we are now going through a period of readjustment and reconstruc 
tion of life .following four centurj-es of unusual opportunities. 

Briefly, the impact of the frontier was to break up the corporate nature of medieval 
life, in all its aspects, and to replace it temporarily with a culture based upon individualism 
Capitalism in economic affairs, Protestantism and denominationalism in religion, parliamentary 
liberalism in govt, impressionism and expressionism in the arts, freedom of movement in society 
--theEe are attitudes and institutions, patterns of life, which express individualism. They 
are far removed from the coppnrate existence in which men find meaning in life by fitting neatl, 
into the group. They were successful because they eould pass the test of institutional §urviv 
al in the age of the frontier. Using these tools and orgns, men could more easily exploit the 
wealth of new lands and an expanding cormnunity. 

But they were not intended for a closed community; they will not work in a world without 
a supnly of new lands and new natural resources. And they are dying or dead in the 2eth cen. 
Much of friction and debate in your time centers around efforts to prop up or embalm instits 
and ideas which were healthy and viable in a past abnormal era trut which ha~e perished in the 
closed atmosphere of the disappearance of frontier. For with the end of free lands there ha~e 
anpeared once again the conditions W'l.ich characterized the middle ages. It is a corporate 
existence which has settled upon the world, one in which men must belong to a group to exist, 
one in which the community once again exerts a dominant influence over the individual. There 
are differences, of course; you cannot turn the clock back to 1500 even if you wanted to. For 
the craft guilds you must write compulsory labor unionism; for religious denominationalism you 
recognize a kind of federalism of churches within the ecumenical unity; for the autocratic 
medieval monarchy you see govt by independent bureaux or representatives who have little con 
tact with their constituents. You no longer weab the gown and cowl as you attend classes, but 
the university is becoming more and more like the medieval institution. 

It was, then, as a 400 yr festival of individualism that the frontier produced its 
most significant imoact. But it is dead and gone, and no amo~n~ of weeping can stop the moving 
finger as it writes the recogd of a gradual return to conditions which existed prior to the 
heyday. 

The new age began about 1500, ••• 
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Then, suddenly, there came a miracle which rapidly changed everything. Daring discoverers 
brought to the impoverished peopmes new lands, practically empty of population, but i'ull of 
good things ••• gold and silver in unheard of quantities, new foods for every empty stomach, 
new textiles for every naked back. Three whole continents were, almost overnight, offered 
as an escape, a safety-val...- ••• the two Americas and Australia ••• and a part of Africa hither 
to unknown • .,, y\oJ t11.. w"~tw.,,te._~ ~,;- ..._. ~ ... ~. 

Ne,w ~ was a vast, unlimited inherltance for European peoples. Its area was six times that 
of Europe; it was inhabited only by a mere handful of primitive peoples whose rights no 
one need respect; it would provide everything of a material nature men ever wanted, 

more than they ever dreamed of having. The only cost was venture, daring, and work. 
j) The innnediate effect of this news was to spark new voyages of exploration to spy out the lands 

· an~ to assure people that it did indeed flow with milk and honey. 
y The next effect, people teing what they are, was of course a bitter conflict between the 
states of Europe for control of the entire imperial world. Instead of recognizing that 

the rew lands were much more vast than Europe, much more than enough for everybody, 
each littee European state seized a section larger than itself and proceeded to fight 

the others off. From 1689 to 1763 a series of wars of elimination took place ••• wars 
from 'Which Engl, Fr, Sp emerged victorious. But within 50 yrs England had lost her 

p:- ized possession, while the other two had lost nearly everything. 
~'l'W\$.\t'. ~tho they lost title, as Europeans they did not lose the benefits *or 1he impact. 
;.-~--,.'lb~e--e~rr~ect of the discoveries sp~ead out over the western world like ripples in a pond. 

Most important were the economic effects, for they la~ at the basis of all the others. 
From the point of view of Europe -- the first "easb" with a frontier -- the frontier was 

a vast body of wealth without owners. Whatever we may think about 1he property rights of 
the original peoples (who no doubt themselves once dispossessed other forms cf life in moving 
in) to Europeans these new continents were 11 eropty'' of owners. Certainly they contained no 
peoples who could exploit their resources as quickly as Eurs planned to do. 

But with that point of view, the impoverished peoples quickly went out to pluck the 
inviting fruits of their find. The new goods came home to Eur ••• furs, timbers, foods, 

precious metals, spices, luxury cloths and woods ••• This sudden, continuing, and ever 
increasing flood of wealth precipitated a business boom to an extent the world had never 
before witnessed, and very probably will never see again. 

Exotic foods piled high on the docks, ships were needed in almost unlimited numbers, 
opening jobs and opportunities9bringing new currents to the stagnant economy. 

- ,,,.. 

The Impact of the Frontier ~.J\G\ \ , )tJ>M~. 
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In 1893 people from all over the country, and visitors from many pa:tts of the world, con- 
verged upon Chicago for the World 1 s Columbian Exposition. They met to celebrate the 400th 
anniversafY of the discovery of the Americas. What they did not realize was that they were 
in fact observing the funeral rites of the Age of the Frontier -- the most important era 
in the world• s history. For their world 1 s fair coincided with Turner 1 s recognition that 
the frontier as a line on the map had come to an end. (His paper was read to the AHA, 
which ironically met in Qiicago as part of the Columbian celebrationl) 

For 400 yrs the modern world, with Europe at its center, had experienced an abnormal 
economic boom which financed the significant events of that ple'!'iod. But in their haste to 
exploit the resourees of the new lands, men did not recognize that it was an abnormal time. 
They remade institutions and reworked ideas to take acd'vantage of the unprecedented situation. 
But by 1900 it was becow.ing clear that these ideas and institutions no longer fit the times. 
We are still going through the period of readjustment following the l~ centuries of windfall 
prosperity. 

But now, in perspective, we can get some idea of the impact of the frontier. 

The new age began about 1500, as news of the rich la rds became general throughout Euro~ • 
At that time, Europe was a poor land, whose population had remained fairly stable since 1300. 
Its society was feudalistic, its outlook distinctly medieval. Men were bound by law to fol 
low the trade of their fathers; they were bound by the Church to follow the prescribed way 
to heaven~ The nation-state had not appeared, nor were monarchs sure of their control over 
their nobles. The economy was static, and conditions of trade justified the Oiurch ' s rules 
against the taking of interest and the ~ild's narrowly monopolistic control of crafts. 

The standard of living was low, and there was no hope for any immediate improvement. 
The idea of progress had not yet been born. Heaven alone, which one nm.st die to attain, 

offered hope of escape. ®tJQ'l-~ lJ\l\O>~~<'~-~u(<!ia.~~"-S'a.l"r- 



Had the new lands suddenly arisen from the sea adjacent to Europe tt would have had the 
same effect. But that they lay over wide oceans meant that the commercial revolution was 
a maritime one. Navies became more important than armies; control of the seas loomed as 
fundamental to expmmitation; merchants, maritime insurance, joint-stock companies)appeared 
to finance the new trade. In time, Laissez-faire replaced mercantilism; because of front.weal 

The profits wa:-e enormous, not only in precious metals but also in goods. 
Goihd ard silver, scaree in Europe and with the total quantity stable for centurjres, 

suddenly became more plentiful in relation to goods. Within a relatively short time, 
hundreds of milJions of new money arrived in EU.rope, raising prices and generating a 
boom. 

It was this increase in the supply of money, in relation to goods, which became 
the basis of the mercantile theory. Theories always follow and justify conditions. 

But with money more plentiful, and goods not ~t so, ~ traas.ac.tion--lfilich r-esulted 
.Ju a goJd re+.nr.o was in fact~~ To give up goods was the loss.> 

411~ /'tfv.~. The goods the new lands provided, however, were even more imp in the long run. 
T~otato rivalled bread as the staff of life; chocolate and coffee and tea replaced 
alcoholic beverages; sugar from the West Indies sweeteneff ttre common man rs 1.if e. 

~for the wealthy, and fotton for the masses, meant for first time more than l suit 
~~k.-....-'A.ck<.._~ew dp1gs.i... such as the bark from which quinine came, began to extend life and make 
~..\-~, ~..fl..t\~t ~more healthful. JftCE)..:: r-epf~ 

The JI'Ofits from the frontier continents were enormous, arid it was upon the basis of these 
profits that the institutions of capitalism were evolved. They could work, and work well, 
in the Age of the Frontier. It is clear, however, that they do not work in a closed world. 

Brit socialism, French retrogr, Span stagnat, u.s. welfare state--all follow end of fronti 
So the econ impact of the fronti.er is important. 

IJMiok·~+~ ""'~ "c ~...t"~ ~ ~~t ~."t. 
Pol conseqnoes also far-reaching. Kings suddenly became rulers of vast holdings. To use 
them they must farm them out to someone, in best Beudal, tradit. But still not sure of their 
control over the nobles, so they allied selves with the middle class, those who could use 
the new lands but who were not at odds with the monarch. For four cens rulers, whether 
monarchs or corporate companies or republics) handed out property in great quantities to the 
people. This equalized wealth, ended domain of the local nobles, resulted in const monarchies 
and representative govts. Meantggreat increase in freedom. 

But since 1930 flow has been in other direction, in form of taxes. ~l~~\-<'F tV{-<). 
Impact of frontier also meant pol freedom., a characteristic of western Europe; Parliaments, 
courts of law, govt by consentof govd.~But this too worked only in day of frontier; may not 
appl§r to closed world. From medieval corporate organizats, to day of the individual, we are 
now moving back into a corporate world in which indiv means little. Product of the abnormal 
period, now considered sacred by long precedent, but JlO Llone;er applicab~e. . 

wt.tk. ~"~ - Stv~ tJ~ - ~ .t>'~l\Ul"10M.., 1~6)..\(J.]"10K. ~. 
Society, too, showed bffects\of frontier. Land/Man Ratio~= 24 Acres in 1500. Me~nt 
rigid class structure, controls such as primogentirue; rank dependent upon land wwnership. 

But new lands made L/M Ratio,{ 24 Jtlus x, Old rules no longer apply; opportunity me ai t 
freedom to break with past, escape closed society. Idea of progress appears; self-reliance 
can become a religion. But as L/M ratio becomes 24 minus x, back to the old. 

\.dl,\../~ ~~ i roi-VtSj-Jlt.l, IJQ~ ~ ,rq~A{,;rMJIJY'C. nav,';/'1. 
Religion itself undtr.rwent changes.rir C en establ self in S 1\..roer but Pt'ot.estantism~iil ~ 
Everywhere more tolerant than in Old World; but Protestantism more representative of the indiv 
standing naked before God aa he stood naked before nature in wilderness. 

Every man his own priest as every man his own cobbler, defender, architect, physician. 
Frontier destructive of specialization in relig as in the professions. 

But end of frontier means return to corporate relig, w/denom reunions, candles 
a a. rituals, vestm~nts, appe.al to emotion and corporate creed. 

1' l- ~\W\~,r~, W1~, 11 kc...v) ~-\\"'it~ 
Fron ·e philo~as pragmatic, pract!caI; gospel of worl rather than of ideas. In many ways 

ft its ma ; our ideas and institutions are obsolete; there are no new frontiers which 
reuover the ffects of the old; patterns of conduct formulated in Age of Frontier no 

longer apply. We need a new Adam Smith to rewrite economics, a new Grotius to rewrite 
internatl law, a new Luther to renovate relig, a new Jefferson or Madison to reinterpr 

constit. For with the passing of the .frontier the world is not th! same. New nations 
in farmer colonial areas illus tr and dramatize the shift. 

World's Columbian Exposition thus a celebration and a wake. Four abnormal centuries made 
modern history; it is our challenge to reti:imk the impact of the frontier. 

~ 



Westward Mvmt. Frontier to 1063. 

The Amer frontier, defined as the border between Eur civilizat and the Amer wilderness, 
began when the first efforts were made to settle the continent. The great gift ~f new 
and rich larrls excited the imaginations of people everywhere in the old world. Its primi 
tive and isolated location, coupled with its natural resources, led men to confused motives 
as to its exploitation, for from the first they saw the new world as an open door to the 
expansion of European ideas and objectives. There was the anticipation of gaining great 
wealth, and there was also the hope of creating an ideal life and society. These two motives 
--riches and Utopia--impelled adventuresome men to plant colonies in the new world. They 
did not understand that the two objectives were contradictory, or that the new world itself 
would influence their efforts. The economic motive of gaining wealth implied close commerciial 
ties to Eur markets, the discovery of commodities which would sell in the home mkt, and the 
oroduction of those goods in quantity. But the Utopian motive required isolation from the 
sinful affairs of Eunope; it required a rejection of the European social order and it pro 
duced the fear that close ties with the mother country would infect the new world with the 
ills of the old. To o\II' own day the contradictory but intertwined moti~gs of economic ties 
with the world and splendid cultural isolation from the depraved chicanery of the outside 
world have continued to influence Amer foreign policy. 

But overriding the motives of early colonial ventures was the influence of the frontier 
itself. The lost colony on Roanoke Island, and the failure of Sir Humphrey Gilbert and the 
london company to make a settlement on Newfoundland, testified to the dangers of living in 
the new land. Gilbert was the first great Engl dreamer of a colonial empire in America; he 
thought out the plan which became Engl 's colonial secret. He would plant self-siJ.fficient 
colonies to become the home of Britain's aurplus population. Not just trading post, but 
complete community. Gathered men, women, and children; men trained as artisans in the neces 
sary trades, with a variety of skills. But he died at sea before his experiment had a real 
chance, and his dream was inherited by his half-bro Sir Walter Raleigh. Raleigh continued the 
effort to plant an Engl community in new world, but he also failed. The job of settlement 
was too big for any one man to succeed in it; the first successful settlemtns were made by 
capitalistic joint-stock companies"'- under govt charter. The need for greater capital and 
for risk-bearing in the operation emphasized indiv initiative capitalism over the cooperative_ 
controlled econ of Medieval world. But equally as important in the failure were the dangers 
in the Amer enfironment. Not for a quarter-centry wiiter Jamestown was any Engl colony able 
to feed itself; not for a generat were men acclimated to the region so that they could survive 
its diseases; not for more than a CEntury did men learn how to defend themselves agains the 
threat of Indian attacks. For the first time since written history, men coming to Amer found 
their principal enemy to be physical nature. &irvival required the development of a peculiar 
type of humanity--the frontiersman, the backwoodsman. For regardless of the motives which 
impelled men to come to the new lands, they immed fell under influence of their environment. 
While the frontiersman was to be the advance agent of civilizat, he must in the meantime 
imitate the ways of the uncivilized wilderness. He must learn to live in the forests, find 
his own food, clothing, shelter; make his own defensive arrangements. And all of these took 
experimentat, trial and error, which was costly to the people involved. In the new situation 
almost none of the arrangements which worlced in Europe were successful in Amer. Efforts to 
transplant an artificial nobility, or feudal system, as John Locke propihsed for South Carolina 
failed before the grim realities of the forests. Efforts to impose a particular social 
order, a planned society, in America, as did the humanitarian philanthropmsts who orgn the 
Georgia colony in 1730's, fell apart in failure. Medieval patterns of thought and behavior 
were as powerless to survive the frontier in Amer corrnmmities as they were in Europe. 

During the first l~ cens of colonial Engl settlemant, lmttle attn paid to frontier as 
a region different from coastal regions. Nearly everyone came into direct contact with it; 
frontier could take on the character of a region only when there were something else nearby 
with which to compare it. A few hours' ride from the largest town or the busiest seaport 
or the best-kept river plantat would take anyone into a raw wilderness and subject him to 
th e problem of survival. But about 1750 there arose an awareness that there were differences 
between east and west, between settled regions seeking to establ Engl pattern of community 
and raw areas available for the taking by anyone daring and skilled enough to seize it. 

After a century of warfare between Eur powers for control of colonial wrld, the frontie 
appeared as a region. For much of that time the border was a battleground red w/blood of 
refular troops, colonial militia, indep settlers who fell at hands of Indian guerrillas, 
and of Indians who were pawns in battle between the Eur powers. In 1763, at end of the confl, 
Amer colonies were no longer dependent upon Brit for defense or for foodstuffs. In the crisis 
of empire they had matured into what Raleigh wanted all along--seif-sufficent communities. 



Thus in 1763 the Amer frontier appeared. Upon the return of peace--despite rude awakening 
by Pontiac's uprising--daring souls set forth to conquer a contient. It had taken 1~ 

centaries to reach the eastern mountain range; in the next half-century men would claim home 
steads upon the Pacific Ocean. And in the process the frontier and the process of settling it 
changed the nature of Amer life and thought. Brit origins continued to mold society in N Amer, 
but the frontier experience made its spirit wholly new, wholly American. 



Westward Mvmt. Lecture 1. Frontier in 1763 

The Amer frontier, defined as the b11Dder tEtween European civilizat and Amer wilderness, 
began when the first efforts were made to settle the continent. The lost colony on Roanoke· 
Island, a~d the abortive efforts of Gilbert and the London Company to makesettlements testi 
fied to the dangers and the effects of the new land. Gilbert and Raleigh had dreams of a 
new use for the New World; wanted it to become homeland for Europeans. Raleigh especially 
thought out the British colonial secret, arrl gathered into his company men, women, and cllil 
dren· xen with a variety of skills, for he expected his settlement to be self-supporting. 

B~t these efforts came to failure. 1) The job of settlement was too big for any one man 
to succeed in it; the first successful settlements were made by joint-stock companies, under 
govt protection. 2) But equally as important in the failure we~ethe dangerous effects of the 
Amer environment. For first time since written history, people coming to America found 1:heir 
principal enemy to be physical nature. Survival required the development of a peculiar type 
of humanity, the frontiersman, the backwoodsman. 

While he was to be the agent of civilization he must imitate the ways of the uncivilized. 
He must learn to live in the forests, find his own food, make defensive preparations to pro 
tect himself from the raids of Indians and other wild animals. 

tl:l\. During the first 1 t centuries of colonial English settlement there was little difinite 
"JP' attention gi~ to 1:he frontier, because nearly everyone came into direct contact with it. 

A few hours' ride from the largest city or the best-kept river plantation would take anyone 
into a raw wilderness am subject him to Indian raids and the problem of survival. 

But the Amer frontier took shape after 1750, at the end of a century of warfare 
between France-Engl for control of the imperial world. For much of that time the border 

of the Brit Emp in N Amer remained red w/blood of regular troops, colonial militia, and the 
Indians whe wexe pawns for one side or the othr. In 1763, at the end of the contest, the 
Amer colonies were no longer dependent, no longer bound together only by the imperial bond 
and their British past ••• they now had common experiences in the wars to the west. 

Thus in 1763 the Amer frontier appeared, and upon the return of peace its inhabs started 
out upon the conquest of the continent. And in doing so they, and the frontier, changed the 
na t u-e both of American life am of the Amer environment. British origins continue to mold 
life J-n N Amer, but 1he frontier exp7=de it~ spirit liholly nm1, American. 

~v}1 t~fl7/1~Af1 lib w&J·~Of~ t•>E=1'*W'-;..f' ;l~Mi' ~ii): Y f~I\ ~-(-- ~ 1_ -~ 1. Pa'tterns o Settlem nt. ._5 E~c.. C>\i9'1'tt.J' of- f~f ~ 
~ Settlement of N Amer folwd similar pattern wherever the Engl landed. First foothold 

gained at conveninet landing places along coast, in river mouths or natural harbors. Must 
be such a place as will permit entv~ of ocean-going ships. Thus early settlemts at mouth 
of James River, Boston Bay, Manhattan Island, or on Dehware River. Early settlement was 
thus confined to river valleys, of the James, the Hudson, the Delaware, the Roanoke and Cape 
Fear, the Susquehanna, the Ashley-Cooper combine, or the Savannah. f~~;"C'i11't',~"' .. ~· ~ 

Around such focal points there ultimately developed 13 colonies, and i~each ~"1:arf · 
directions to the lines of growth. As settlemt spread, kept within easy reach of navigable 
streams. Colonial farmer preferred to go far up a river to settling a few miles away over 
land. Not until 19th cen was land transp efficient enough to lead settlers away from streams. 

Before 176w, then, sprea1.i.ng settlemt passed thru two distinct phases, along geegraphic 
lines and contours of the contlnent. l)Ri vers were nat ura'l lines of penetration, so 

far inland as they WEre navigable. Early Amer was a river-valley civilizat. 2) but at pied 
mont, rivers were broken by waterfalls or rapids; obstacles that brot about change in tactics 
of settle~nt. For at these points, navigation was broken; boats must be landed, unloaded, 
carried around obstacle. Traders' posts appeared at these natural breaks, which were strate 
gicr spots in the occupation process ••• later, industr communities grew around the sources of 
power at the falls. But like a dam, settlement at fall line no longer followed course of 
river, but spread out in all directions. 

More important, fall line, at meeting place of coastal plain and piedmont, served as 
dividing point between two social areas as well as two geological areas. Below the falls 
each colony kept to itself; each river valley was a separate unit, jealous of its distinctives 
and aware of its differences. But above the fall lines there was a blurring, less marked 
separation; settlement crossed the imaginary lines dividing colonies. The pull was north and 
south rather than east and west. 

By 1700, nearly everywhere, settlement had reached the fall lines, and above it had 
already begun to move north and south, making acquaintances with neighbors actually in other 
colonies but whose way of life was different from that of the tidewater and similar to their 
own. It was be~inning of a separate section, the West; the most American part of Amer because 

• 
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its people were not limited to particularistic outlook of the ooastal river valleys. 'f.o6~~. 

The eastern mountains also added their effects to this development. Running parallel to 
the coast they made another baITier to settlement. But mtn ranges broken by parallel river 
valleys running north and south. For 1000 miles, from N Ala to the St. Lawrence valley, 
mtns deflected settlement into natural chan.~els which crossed rivers at right angles. 

As settlers passed fall line, climbed first tier of mbns, they found a valley system 
of rich soil, limestone, well-drained and he.ithful. Diff was that it invited settlement 
along north-south line rather than east-west. Thus mingled settlers from NY and Penna, 
Va and Carolina, all w/common probls and common enemies. As they intermingled and inter 
married, Amer character was born. Also born was sectl oonflict within the colonies; clash 
between older regions, w/their desire to control the provinces, and the frontiE?I:" areas, 

w/spl and often antagonistic needs, determined course of colonial histDry. It produced 
pol maneuvers and gerrymanders, under-representat in colonial assys, few counties in 
the west. Also produced earliest demands for no taxat w/o z-epr-, for right to self 
determination. 

2. Frontier types. -- Around fall lines, and in mtn valleys, there developed type known 
as the backwoodsman. These were of several national origins, for frontier was region of 
most noticeable mixtures. Some were~' coming largely from the Rhenish Palatinate 
after 1710 ••• driverl by war, famine, pestilence, while open lands in rear of early settlemts 
was their goal. N Y and Penna invited them, to buy or rent lands, to serve as buffer. 
In NY they moved along the Mohawk to German Flats, along Susquehanna to meet those corning 
in thru Philad. By 1729 Penna establ Lancaster Co for them. They followed valleys southward 
into Va and Carolina. They were the best of colonial Amer farmers, and soon made great valley 
the breadbasket region. N po/l~t, SPiNI-.f~, JA."1°A, s i't'-_fitt'f. 

An~tear group were Scotch-Irish. Actually neithef s6otch nor irish. Were border men 
between Engl-Scotland, about 1600 began to migrate to N Ireland. Touchy, cantankerous crowd. 
Did mt mingle in Ireland. About 1700 they began to come to Amer. Finding nea~by lands 
already occupied, and being frontiersmen bylong experience, they moved to western valleys 
wrere land was cheap or free -- if they could avoid payments. Paid little attention to titles 
or tb legal barriers to settlement. Argumentative Calvinists, kept Sabbath arrl everything 
else they could lay hands on. l"\4'1'.f.dL HA4SJ ~-w.J .. t-lll"f bv"':-\.O ~\<M«_ ~ \~\ l>'\a~jv5- 

0ther groupings of Irish, Dutch, Scandinavians. B'flt all had so much in common that 
they could cooperate on matters such as Indians or eastern polits--to them, both 

were not to be trusted. '-/t,~klV-r.t1t. 
These were the backwoodsmen. Took but a single generat in western country for them to become 
Americans ••• as different from Europe as from the Europe-centered settlemts along the coast. 
Long before Contin Congr assembled, these had decl indep; one in speech, thought, character. 
Differed from rest of world--even world of coastal Amer. Quckly learned to band trees, 
plant few crops in hills, adopt from Indians a new mode of warfare and of living. They 
adapted tie medieval fort to the new environment and called it a blckhouse. Not true that 
Indians learned scalping from Scot-Irish. Lived in widely-scattered clearings, always ready 
to fly to safety in blockhouse or to assemble for march against Indians. It was a land of 
private warfare, on indiv basis, and survival depended upon self. Supplied all needs but 
salt and iron. 4'f ·S'-'+llt-f~c.c, ,..,._ ~ T"\-.;.J ... f/Ptlu,.. ;~+-....~~ 

By 1763 had advanced to a line in North maintained by Six Nations of Indians -- Iroquois; 
(Mohawk, Seneca, Cayuga, Oneida, Onondaga, Tuscarora), loose confed opposed to Europ intruders. 

Area marked by Niagana below Lake Erie, Oswego on Lake Ontaria, upper Delaware River. 
Resisted encroachment until after 1763. 

On South, line of settlement stopped by mtns, group of Sou Indians--"five civiliz tribes11 

(Cherokee, Creek, Seminole, Chickasaw, Choctaw.) 
Line of most advanced settlemt in 1763 not a single column, but wavy line marked by 

scattered outposts, not securely held. 
Would stretch from St. Croix River, eastern boundary of 1'1aine, to Green Mtns of Vermont 

(New Hampshire-New York claimed) to Lake Erie, along mts of w. Penna, Va, NC, and eastward 
in~o. ~· .c .. and Ga. I~ W}..<, ~£,<'~G ,-""Jf .f ~(C\.H'- ~ ... (C. 
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"Spend That Much To Discover New Worlds? 
What Are You'! Some Sort Of Nut'!" 



Expullion of tile French. 

As the backwoodsmen moved down the mountain valleys and over the crest, they bumned into 
the French emoire in America. In the conflict between Brit and Fr which followed, which was 
a part of the great Eurooean struggle for dominance of empire, the fate of North Amer hung in 
balance. The conflict between the two states was significant in that the frontier had exerted 
its infl upon world diplomacy and international war. But much more important was the confron 
tation between two types of exploitation and use of the new lands. For much more than natl 
prestige and commerce were involved in the struggle. 

French objectives in America~ differed from those of the Brit. The Engl establ homes and 
farms, burned off the timber and drove off or killed the game. The French preferred the Indian 
trade, and therefore made but few manges in the country. Their method of exploitat did not 
disrupt Indian life, nor that of the fur-bearing animals, as did that of the English. The 
French and their Indian allies therefore viewed with alarm the inexorable advance of the Brit 
along the Appalachian frontier. The conflict between the two powers, arising out of the fron 
tier, was at base a struggle for survival between two philosophies of empire and two views of 
the proper use of the N Jvner continent. Because the Engl establ homes and came to America to 
st3lY, while the French usually intended to return home, the population of the Engl colonies 
was much greater, and there were assemblies, printing presses, all the trappings of a permanent 
community. 
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the east, and the ReKUlator!'!, who voiced the demands of tb e ·,,est. 

Development of 3 types: 

Aristocratic and co~merciRl North 
n.ristocratic and agricultural South 
Democratic and agricultural ·ties~ 

Primarily interested in self-~reservation. 

The Expulsion of the French 

..L. French settl!lrr.ents in North America. At the same time that the En&lish were 
occupying the Atlantic seaboard of North A .. '!lerica9 tl:e French wer e also carrying on 
colonization. French fisherruen had visited A~erican shores for years before the 
first English settlenents. 

Shortly before Jamestown was founded by the English, a 
French co~ercial company began a settlement in ~ova Scotia, calling it Acadia (1605). 
Just after Jamestown., Champlain founded Q.uebec, 1608. This settlement was mor e 
important than the fishing village of 1cadia, because it opened up the interior of 
the continent to the French. 

Q.uebec commanded bhe St. Lawrence river, which was a 
natural highway to the Grea.t Lakes and to the interior. Moreover, it was an easy 
step from the Great lakes qystem to the :Ussissip1'i. At Portage, ilisc., the two 
systems are sepai a t ed by only a Mile m1d a half, andd n 'bad weather they run together. 
~ven possible to run a boat from the Atlantic, up the St. La.wr.:imce, thru the Lake s , 
over the Fox-•lisconsin route to the Miss., and down to the Gulf. 

The Zngl were establ 
on the short rivers which ran into the Atlantic, and were cut off from the interior 
of the continent 'uy a mountain harrier. The French, on the other hand , thru the St. 
La.·rrence and the Eissis.i!ippi, controlled the long r Iver s that ran into the Lnt er-Lcr . 

Char.iplain1s corrpany which settled Quebec had little interest in the development of 
an agricul colony. 

France did not feel herself to be overpopulated. 
French r"ople did not want to migrate. 
l:hiu"Uenots, who might have come , were not allowed to Leave • 

.But Champlain's company was interested in the fur trade, whf ch brought larger nr-of'I ts 
and quicker returns. Therefore the French began to develop an intricate network 
of trading centers all up the line of the rivers and the lakes. 

French carried on 
extensive exploration. Champlain explored and discovered lake bearinc; his name. 
There he assisted the Huron Indians a:.~ain3t the Iroquois. That was a great mistake, 
for i.t aligned the powerful Iroquois tribes against the French. 

Champlain also ex 
r-Lor ed Lake Huron. A t the ti_.e when English settlers were pushing into the Conn, 
Valley, lHcolet, agent of Cb.al!l!)lain, was entering 1lisconsin -- 1634. 

In a.d.ditiontothe 
exylorers sent out at this ti!!le, there were missionaries who went to the Indians. 
]father Jacques Marquette and Louis Joliet, misaionary and trader, weat into the l'li s 
consin region and de scended the Mississir.pi. 

Greatest of the exolorers was LaSalle, 
who traded with the Indians of the Ohio country, and explored the :.ussissip".!i river 
to its :nou.th, and planted the first of the French settlements in the lower part of 
the ~U s s , Valley. Biloxi settled 1699. 

The situation was thht at the beginning of 
the 18th century the French were established in Canada, at ~uebec and Acadia, and 

'r they were be,~inning to establish settle. ents along the Gulf coast. hey had ex- 
plored the Lake sy s tem and the full Umsth of the Jfiss. River. 'l'heir lines e.xten- 
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d ed west to 1visconsin and south th the Gulf .•• making a xi,'l;li right angled tri 
an5le. ln the 18th century, they pushed out into tl'ie region west of the i'-'iss. 
But at the same time they began to push toward the South. '.l:hey knew th1' Ohio 
River, and realized its importance as a riean<.J of linkin.; their two areas of set 
tlement. 

b Llo:TJo.risons with the Er.glish._ The :B'rench s e t t Lemen t e w~re essentlally d i ff'e.r ent, 
fro"J the English. There were few French.>:nn in the New ·[orld. The Ere nch wer~ not 
color·izers. 

Instead, they establ trading posts. .loodsrunners, cour enr s du bois, 
settled amon5 the Indians, took Indian wives, and beca,e adapted to the wild life 
of the forests. On the other hand, the English came in settlements. 

The expan s i on 
western regions, filling 
few settlers. The .3ngl 

of the English was slow, farm by farm they moved into the 
up the intervening countrJ'. The French had comparatively 
had many ,,1- .. ·. h.cyt 1,nl.,•00; F,,....,. fo,ooo 

Ln addition to the nature of the se t t Lemen c , there was a difference in 
govt between the French and the English colonies. The French settlements were con 
tr·olled by monopolistic companies, which supervised them so closely that individual 
initiative was stifled. '.r}ie ~inglish settle~ent~, on the other hR~d. had so much 
Lnd i v , initiative the.~ theywere incapable of cooperation. 

The Feench sy~tem of 
govt, with an intendant controlling the governor. and '\Ti th a bishop interfering on 
behalf of the church, was in contra.st to the democratic ideas which were develoning 
among the English colonies. 

In truth, it may be said that new France did not "'roduce 
the sane type of hardy frontiersman as was nurtured by the English system of coloni- 
zation. 

J.... _ :-!:arl.x •'iars between the }'rench and Eru::lish. Fr o n the beginning of French settle 
nent1 the hnglish watched the new colohies with considerable jealousy. 

Pirates from 
Virginia raided Acadia in 161), and the King of England atte:nnted to grant French 
territory to Englishmen, 

During these years France and ~ngland w~re a.t continued 
strife in Europe. 'I'hey were contending for the mastery of the continent, and evsn 
tually they contended for the mastery of the colonial wor Ld , 

In Ameriaa the rivalry 
between them was deep and far reacl::.ing, The fur trade was a significant bone of 
fontention between the citizens of the two countries. 

The English. in 1670, chC'l.l'tered 
the Hudson :Say Company. It esta.bli shed :ros ts on the shores of Hudson Ba.y, and soon 
oegan to give the Indians better bargains for their furs than the French could afer. 
'rhe 3nglish settlers on the Atlantic s eaboaad also reached into the interior and 
began to br ade with the Indians about the Grea't Lakes ree;ion. The Iroquois traded 
with the western Indians for the benefit of the Enl;lish. 

In 167) and 1678 the French 
governor of Canada buil!& forts a.t Niagara and Frontenac to cut off the En&lish from 
tiade with the Indians of the Northwest •. The Iroquois w~re the constant frtends 
of the English. In 1680, encouraged by the ~n$lish, they began a war with the Illinois 
Indians in order to break ur a trade which those Indians were carrying on with the 
Fre::nch. At the sa11e time, the Jesuit missionaries converteq a. nu.rnber of the Iroquois. 
The Snglish considered the Jesuits as emissaries of the French ~overnment. 

The Jn~;li sh 
tried to bri!l6 the Iroquois under their protection, a..~d in 1684 thi~ was accol'!ll)lished 
by a treaty between the Indian'? a nd the gove r nmerrt of New York. 
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Another source of rive.lry between the :b'rench and the :English was the f'Laher Lea 
off the coast of Uove. Scotia. 'I'he 1J ::!:nr:lers fished then~ and defied the Pr encl; 
to prevent thel'.l. 

'ith so many reasons for fighting in America, there was war in 
America each time that these two .;reat antagonists went to we.:r in Eur one. 

The first 
of a 100-;year series xa;:s of wars was King William 1 s rlar. When ~villia'll of Orange 
acceuted the :illglish throne after the revolution in 1688, the Stuart pr t nce s took 
refuge in France and induced the French king to &Oto war with 3ngland. 168q. 
In A:!ierica the war was called King W'illia~' s W'.lr. 3ven where the f'r ontd=r s of the 
two nations w"re clociest in ~erica, th~re w~re many miles of wilderness se-r.arating 
bhera, But in the woods w~re Lndt ana , and they, under the influence of either one 
side or the other, fought the wru:. Indian raids, ins")ired bJ' the 'r ench , W1're direc 
ted a,-;:?..inst foe .:.nslish settlem nts in New England. Conn. and K. Y. troo""s attacked 
::ontreal, and a naval expedition took Port Royal in Acadia. The war ended with the 
Peace of F.yswi ck i '1 1697. 

Queen Anne 1 s ive.r, 1702-1713. 'l'he »eace lasted only five 
years. Then the war of the S -am sh Jucces!"ion broke out over Eurone:on -iat t er s , and 
in America the settlers set about slaughtering each other. '.Phis war ended with the 
Treaty of Utrecht, 1714. It eave Gibraltar to England, and the :1siento. Pr ance lost 
\cadia, which the Er..gli!'lh renamed Hova Scotia. The ::illgl also got the Ilud ecn Jay 
region, and recognition of her protectorate over tl:e Iroquois. 

After Q;ueen Anne•~ 
!lax the riva.lr:; of I'r ance and :;i;n{;land spread over the entire world. In the Indies 
th"re were rival companies, and there w·-re rival traders on the Guinea coas t , Pe ace 
lasted until 1744. 

In that year a new c onf'Ld c t , called in A-nerica K ng G..,orge'!!t Jar, 
began. In 1'iU'ope was called the War of the Austrian Succession. Du.ring the peace, 
France had built Louisburg on Cape Breton Island, comaand.Lng tbe apor-oacr.e e to the 
St. Lawrence, and guarding her fisheries. When the war began it was to the intereGt 
of New England to destroy bn i s fort, and Mass. organized a nava 1 exned l t Lon to take 
it. This wa s done, but the ministry would not support a novement for the conquest 
of Canada, and in the Peace of Aix-la-Chaprelle, 1748, En&land restored Louisburg 
to Franc' in return for concessions in Europe. 

The colonists were ou.tr aged , 

l:L_ The Frenc)a and lndhm 1/ar • The Peace 
settle American problams, There remained 
Acadian boundary had never been defined, 
each other in the Miss. Valley. 

The Americans had. moved in and occuried the frontier. 
rbe advance of settlement drove the fur trade further to the we~t, and the English 
and colonial traders were pushin& against the line of the French trading posts. 

In 
addition to increasing rivalry over the fur trade, where was another cause of trouble. 
The Colonial land speculators were pushing into the we3tern r~gion and taking into 
consideration the possibilities of ~refits in the regio~. 

After Spottswood1s ex--edit 
S"'oLtswood organized a COl'!T'ICa.ny 

west. This was not received, but 

of Aix la Chappelle did nothing to 
issues between the two countries. The 
And the two Dowers w,,.re still facin$ 

the eyes of Va-ians had always been on the west. 
to retition the king for a grant of lands in the 
the Va-ians continued the idea. 

In 1748 a gDUDp of Va gentlemen, including the govt, 
and :plentiful representatives from the best families, and enough le~ding .li:nglishman 
to give some prestige at home, organized the Ohio land company. They smi.ght a ~rant 
of land on the upper' waters of the Ohio River. 'I1hey asked for half a million acres. 

The !:ing made th" grant, but even before he did so, the COD!!)any sent Christopher 
Gist into the region to sny out the land. 

These plans were soon known to the French. 
The Governor of Ca.nad.a sent an l"lxpedi tion r'l_own th~ Ohio to as~ert the .trench claim. 
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The exoe c i tion made contacts with the Indians, whom they found to o e friendly to the 
Bri tis.b.. 'l'he French therefore attacked the Indians, and as a result nushed into Indian 
territor,f and built a fort on the French Creek. 'l'his they nLanned to naxe the first of 
a series of forts which would bar the ~n5lish fro.!!1 the west. 

rhen this was known, the 
vov , of Va., Lord .LJ:inwiddie, decided to send a ;::essen;:;er to tell the Pr ench to .get out 
of the region. l'lashington' s brothers in the Ohio Cotlpany •.• 

Got young ~eorge Washin~ton the job. 
Alreau.y had exper i ence s as a surveyor of land for .:!'air:f ax. 

had an eye for good l~nds. 
#a~hington and Gist made the trip. Washington's frozen feet; Indian shot at him. 
Then the Va. Govt. sent Washington in to drive out the French. He attacked a band of 
Indians a.nn French, but was soon taken by the French and forced to surrender. 

'l'he Fr ench 
were left in nosses~ion of the back country. 

These events in A~e1ica started anbeaer 6eneral war in ~urope • .l!dlgland wanteQ to localize 
the cenf'Lt c t , but the French for~ed a general «ex , 

'.l.'ne l!.ngli sh sent over a ili tary exoed , 
under General Braddock. 1755, 

~raddock and the Col~nials. 
The road into the west. 

Objective of th campaign-the taking of the Forks of Ohf o, 
'aehi~ton•s actYice: the cuttin~ of a r oad , Br'adduckks defeat. ,,iiliter;1 men vs. colohials 
in the war. t'inal victory dill' to the o.ilit,;;.ry men , 

:By the Tr,aty of :;::ieace, in Paris, l'i6J, the ~~lish got Canada , the French ~ot out of the 
Ohio Valley, and were limited to Louisiana. Then surrendered La. to Snain as a result of 
the fact that Spain lost ila. to 3ngland. The l:nelish were left sunr eme on the continent. 

tlow~Ter, there w~re innwnerable ~roblems ~s a result of the WAI. 0ne of the was the Proo 
le~ of colhnial unity. The colonial militia thought they were ~ood fighters, but they 
were not ameaa.ble to discipline, and they would not campaiGn. The milit"il"~ had to win the 
war. 

Bu t this wa.s not the werst feature. The colonies would not ceepe ra.te with e"'ch otJ.1er 
ana with England in winning ti.le war which they had bro~ht on and which ·"a .:."-i•~ :'ollb''-t 
:,r their interests. 

When fitt took over the ~oYt of Britain in the midst of the war, he 
snowed considerable ener~y in organizill?; victory. ~e promised the colonies that if they 
would but raise the re~i.::lents, h~ would outfit the~, and would pay any cost which the 
colonies assumed. ~xen with this promise the colonies would not a.ct. 

In 1754, at the 
beginning of the conflict, the British official!! in A."l'lerica atte.nr.itect to get the colonies 
together. 'J:hey met at Albany to di scus s plans for cooperation. 

To the rne~till?; came ~enj. 
Franklin as the ~ent of Pa~ He had a plan of union in his pocket. Presented to the con 
ference, it was accepted and recommended to the colonies and parliament. 

it or evd ded for 
~ ~eneral assembly or co~ress of all the colonies, each colony being equal, and for a 
president-general to be appointed by the King. £his intercolonial govt was to have con 
trol over Indian affairs, CO::L'!erce, and otner matters which could not be handled by each 
colony and were for the general good of tuem all. 

But the Ki~ would not accent the idea, 
and the co.Lom aI legisle rejected the pr opc sal s , .Franklin explained that there was too 
~uch democracy in it for the Aing, anu too much ?rerog~ti~e in it for the colonie8s. 

The wa:r was foui;nt wmthout unity. 
b) '.!be colonial indifference to defense. Moreover, the war was fought with the colonists 

do Lng nothing. The colonies wourd not ·oea.r thetr ahar e of the military load. -ias e , Conn, 
and h. Y. had one-third of the colonial population, yet they had to furnish seven-~iihtks 
of the colonial troops. Ga., N, h., and N. C. would do nothing, and !<!d and a were not 
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interested, 

11oreover, in the midst of t he war, the colonists constantly evaded the re.;u 
La.t Lon s of the British govt. The French forces in Canada vet:« supp Ld ed with food f'ro-n 
the colonies -- beef, pork, and other provisions w•re sent from N. Y. and. Fa. into the 
French lines. 

lhe vessels of the French cane into colonial ports, and the colonials sent 
their vessels into the ports of the French 't/est Indies. Fl~ of true!" passes became ob 
jects of speculation. Pr-e nch cn!mnj)di ties were sold in the shops of the colonial cities. 
This trade with the enemy prolo!lGed tne wa.r. 

All of this had a serious effect. In the f'irst place, the conduct of the war showed 
the Jjri tish that they wou.Ld have to control the colonies better than they had before. 

And in the second place, it increased the independence ideas of the colonists. They 
could not see that there would be any need. for de fe aae , and they were opposed to regula- 
tion. 

'Phe conflict in ideas was a pr omd se of difficulties to co.ne , 
can revolution were laid in the French and India.n•;Wa.r. 

'J!he root'! of the A.:neri- 

f l\,<}c--( ~l'\e_ \lb~ - .fl·\l),t- \.'.-...o~~\,~. 
t~~f.;,.J-~ "rt: J'l7 tf._,f.,f t!;<.ft'V>CiDi-.... 

freliminaries of the Revolution 

1. Nature of the revoibution, 
Fopu.Lar- mi.aconcep t I ons , It was not caused by a wicked s tubbor n Ge r-nan King, Geo. 

II I. It was not a conflict wnich can be eummar i aed under the convenient slogan. 11 taxation 
without representation is tyranny.11 

It was not a spontaneous u~'rising of the Ame r i can 
people in behalf of Liberty. 

ltJ of the people were ~ories; 
l/J of the people w~re indifferent; 

Leaving only l/J of the people with any real interest in the revolution. 
That third w~s not the best element in the population. 

'l'ories were with better born, and the wealthier. 
A Scotch-Irish revolt with enough ~en like Geo, Washington to give it an air of respecta 
bility. lt was not a sedate and gentlemanly affair. 

It WH'!! the outgrowth of i.,-;norance, ~isunderstanding, and of opposing ideals. 
It was a social revolution within A.'llericapas well as a revolt against .l'.:ngland. 

2. Hercantilism a.nd the colonies. ,foonoriic rather than political causes lay at the 
bci.~is of the Amer Revel. Not the ri~ht to 'Vote and be represented, but the right to 
avoid t~:xm:s and to develop eccnccu cal.Iy as they pleased actuated the colonies. 

The basis of the economic struggle with .i'lngland lay in the mercantile thed!ry of 
economics. A state to be wealthy must have a. SU':'Ply of 5old. 

A theory that he who got the goed got the best of the bargain. 
A nation should build up 5old reserves; should have favorable trade balance. 

'l'o get them, a state should 
a) protect home agriculture, to be self-sufficient for foodstuffs. 
b ) enonur~e the production of raw rnaterials :for hone manufacture. 
c) protect and e timulate home industry. 
d) enennr a ,e the shipping industry in every way. 
&) provide an effective navy. 

Colonies played an important nart in the ~ercantile theory, for colonies 
a) would supply the mo the r country with the necessary raw materials for industry, 

and prevent her having to buy them in forei~n countries. 
b) furnish a market for ho~e manufactures. 
c) afford home merchants @d ~hippers additional T-lrofits. 
d) add to the wealth of the n~tion by increasing its specie suDnly. 

svery tenet of mer cant i.La aa was anplied by the Enc;lish to the colonies. During the 17th 
and 18th centuries, ..:£ngland was do:::iinated by an excluseTe, ,..,rivilec.ged, autocratic monied 
class, whose r::a.in intere~t was trade. 'J.lhey ruled the country. They maae the colonies 



ExpulsoE ~f Frenph 

en the North bank of the St. Lawrence river just above the town of l"'-uebec 200-foot-high 
cliffs presented a solid a d seemi:ggly LmpaasahLe face, on the forehead of which wa• a plateau 
known as the plains of Abraham. I!t the late summer of 1759--the date was Sept lJ--the morning 
mist that hovered over the broad stream had meltedBfore the sun, and the technicolor leavei of 
the trees on the hills stood out in their colorful beauty. IP the river a doaen Britiih ships 
pulled 0~ their a~chori iu the strong current, aPd on the narrow shelf of beach there were more 
tha 20 flat-bottomed barges, llOW empty of the red-coated & oldie no who had ridde:r them to the 
foot of the bluff. Up the face of that iteep cliff h•d gone iom~ 4000 British troops, and their 
artillery had go~e up with them, pulled by ropes with blocks and tackles. UpoR the plateau, ·as 
the dawn broke, the French defenders of the town were a~~zed to see draw up before them that 
tim, army comd by Maj-Gen Jounes Wolfe. It was impOiiiiible for him to be there, yet there he wa•. 

"For 7 weeks Wolfe had conducted a se Lge agai:nilt French force& u der Louis-Joseph de Eontcalm, & 
all his iltra.tagemij had come to frustrati g failure; the town eluded hf s grasp , Now, i s omet.hd, g 
like desperation, he was attemptiPf o e Las t gamble before givh1g up the expedition altogether. 

DoWTI o the river, •ailoril in the ships could hear the battle begin, firi.t with a. few scat 
tered shotii, and then with full-throated rolling Tolleyil. The captai~ of one of the shipi in 
the river later reported that when he heard the battle ~bove him begiu/Jhe took out hiii watch and 
held it in hi.11> hands until the iihooting ceased. It began at 10 and it was over at 10:10. It 
Las t.ed only 10 minutes, a d yet it wail the 10 minutes that changed America for al] time to come, 
for the battle of Quebec changed the courile of history. It me~t that the war for empire between 
France and E glar.d had t~en a turn in England1ii favor and that in time the continent that wail 
reg~rded as the mo•t proFiiing among the frontier landa of the worldf/would be E glish rather 
than French. It al•m meant that the English ilettlernents along the coait, each jealously guarding 
their •eparate sovereignties, 11ould now haTe the opportunity to become nation. It was an ironic 
twist t.ha t Jamei Wolle, who died that t.heae events might happen, never saw the Eri t.i.sh colonies 
his Tictory preaerved, and would likely have been the commander of the troops sent to repress 
thern/Jwhen they,acted upon the benefit• of his battle and demanded their independeRce. · 

To understand why Wolfe was at ~uebec at all, why his 10-minute battle was so crucial to 
subsequ~nt world history, why he was hundreds of miles from any possible assistance--deep in 
en~y territory with only the BritNavy to provide a lifeline, we must go back in years and i 
diiitance from the cliffs of Quebec and iiketch in a backgrou~d of mixed motives and mistakes of a 
grand s brugg'Le for the ffluits of the- world frontier. For las the Engl backwoodsmen moved down 
the mountaf,n -valleyil and over its crest they bumped into the French empire in America. For a 
century the French had worked to hem in the Britiih possessions along the coast by constructing 
a barrier of forts and outposts thtit would dominate the intermor. Ultimately they reasoned that 
this strategy would starTe the British into a weakness that would make them easy prey for the 
French and thus the entire continent would fall into the lap of the most Xr French monarch. W/ 
aid of their Indian allieil they would pin British to coast, deny them entry into interior. For 
much more wail at s take than profit or prestigeljin the European war for domi.nance of the frontier 
world. Much more &igll.ific•mt was the eonfr-ont.atd.on between two types of exploitation and use of 
the new lorn.di in flmerica. And in this deciiil¢mn the Indians had as ·gre~t an intereit as did the 
F~ench./wore's -victory broke the dike that the French American possessions presented to Btit 
expansion, opening up trans-mountain West to Engl settlers. But at the same time it doomed the 
Indians to annihilation. It is for these reai>ons th<it the 10-mi:nute battle at Quebec in Sept/1759 
was so important. 

·~ Feench objective• in the ex:ploi tation of America differed drastically from those of the 
Bri td sh , The Engl estaihl homes and farms, burned off the timber and d rove o-ff or tilled the game . 
Because the Engl came to Amer to itay, in line w/H.Gilbert dream ofcommunities rather than trading 
pos ts; they built houses , roads, bridges; es tabl alii)"i; founded towns & schoo'laj brot in women & 
had families; imported printing presses and started newspapers, libraries. Their method of ex 
ploi ti:ng the Lands of the New World involved compl communities w/all trappinglil of permanence. 
Not so the French. Most typical immigr wail ·courenr-de-bois in canoe, w/temp Indian wife, collect 
furs from fur-bearing Indiana. Thilii method of exploitat, by musket, broad-ax, and cross of the 
missionary prie•ts, demanded that wilderness retain its primeval nature. Beaveri could not mul 
tiply to provide rich harvest of pelt• where the dams were broke, fore•ts denuded, fence& built, 
hou•es & permaneRt settlemts infecting the isolat & quiet of nature's cathedrals. This ia not to 
&uggeliit that eTery perlilo o either side accepted the principles of the majority, for there were 
Engl who objected to e:xpans of farmlii & towr~ as destructive of the fur-trade, and there were Fren 
who founded town aRd planted corn. But in general the two colo ial empirei represented opposinr 
philos of exploit.at, and it wu this issue which huRg i balance o:ra plainlil above Quebec iR Sept/59 



Because Fre adopted fur-collecting as best means of using N Arner, they too establ riYer-Talley 
empire, but riTers they used were long aTenues of entry into interior. Begitming w/settlemt of 
Quebec iE 1508--yr after Jazneat--moved rapidly ~long waterways, those emptyiRg into GrtLakes, 
from StLawr, also discov portages connecting Grt Lakes w/Ohio-}iiss rivers. Along line of Lakes, 
riss, establ trading posts--Ft Fro te ac, Niagar;, Detroit, YJ.ac~inaw, Green Bay; St Louis on Miss; 
villages alollg W•bash, Ill, Ohio Rivers; and N 0 and Mobile on south coast. New France thus a 
thi liue of commusd.cat.a rumrlng roughly east-west along B• Lawr to Lk Superior, w/rt angle li:ne 
nort-south along Misi ••• it was a long wall arou~d coastal settlemts of Engl, and designed not only 
to extract furs but also to restrain Engl. ~strategic key to dominat of the coRti.eRt by eithe 
Europ pwr was Ohio Valley, regiou lying uithi rt-aggle lines. Neither Brit uor Fre claims were 
firm, and neither held the area firmly. 

British had advantage that their method of exploitat meu.t large popula.t--to 80,000 french ~n 
Few Fr, something like l! millions of Eugl in 1760. But Fre»ch adTantage was support of most o! 
the Indians. Redskins also had a stake iB the outcome, for they, like beavers, could aot snrTive 
Brit method of land use; Fre• method did not distupt Indian life. Engl method doomed them. To 
subsist by hunting/[100 farr~lies required as much land as would support 10,000 white families of 
farmers. It would ~ot take long before that ratio of 1to100, would proTe decisive and that In- 
/dians would lose all they held valuable. A:ad that was considerable, for IndiallS had quiet convi.c 

tion that they were superior hU1T1an t;ypes d their way of life preferable to that of whites ••• saw 
whites as filthy, foolish freaks. In war, arched i company, each dressed alike, no thrill of 
combat to prove maliiliood; did •ot fight until there was good chaJ1.ce of victory. In peace, whites 
even less admirable; ruli g passion was moue and things, to get which would go to ~y extvnt, 
even doing squav ' s work or hiring out to ano her; even o owu land was like a slave, working long 
hours to raise 100 times more than he needed live--this was i•deed silly. Ard then, fool that 
he was, he would sell gu to potential enemy, o could then shoot him, for mo ey. And India s 
saw whites.:; as revolting perso•s--u:Rhealthy pale, ss, filthy w/o ritual purificat& ecess to clean 
body & spirit, weakling who screamed like women wfi burned alive, liar who never kept his word. 
Broke every tre•ty ~e ever made •.• and basis of thi was misunderst betw whites-I dians oYer meai,. 
ing of terms. Indian had •o sense of land-o'Wllership or territorial sovereignty. T• i,~'(_~Mrir~~~ 

But what India.Ji. had was devotion to way of life defined as compl pensoaa'l !r~dom. He :i.1f. 
did whatever he felt like doing; ultimate humility wa for him to be compelled to do what another 
required of him: From earliest childhood his individua ity was encouraged; he knew »O routine 
or monotony; every whim was indulged out of seRse of fr dam. And accl.l1Tlulat of wealth was uot oue 
of his purposes. Saw ielf as iu.tural man living in natur e Tiromneut, a world rich im beauty 
a.nd relig symbolism, a life characterized by unlimited !re dom. So attractiTe that ma:ay white 
children kidmapped and later freed chose to go back to IRdi n life of OWJ'I free will ••• f r more 
defected to IndiaRi than o~her way around in th t long confl t. And you, as you m•nage from 
time to time, briefly, to escape the alarm clock and the daily dr ge, may stifl~ a wish that tje 
India:rai had prevailed//to preserve freedom upon this continent : 1 this the India had to lose 
by the inexorable march of Engl farms, fences, and firearms. For where Engl came, ~either gtirle 
nor natives could survive. This simple fact made French & Indians allies, joined ~~~her i 
solelllJl. determinat to halt aggressions of E~l, and hurl them back into ocean from~h.ey had emerged 
Andi this effort, Indians' bitterest e~ my was the new creature, the frontiersman whm lived like 
the Indian in order to defeat the IndiaR. 'Iheir purposes and motives in coming to America were 
endaBgered by Fre~ch opposit, and shock troops of French were the Indians who stole up to cabirui 
in the night aud fell upo settlers at first dawn. 

Thus it was that a group of Brit imperialists, seeing cordon of French forts drawn a.round the 
Engl settlemts, decided to act decisively. They too grasped str~tegic iDignif of Ohio Valley, im 
the angle of Fren empire and gateway to the interior. 1748 group of Va.-!ans w/Londo aasoca, 
formed Ohio Land Co as a bit of speculat, but more important as scheme of imperial expansio~, in 
tended to bring to a. climax the strggle betw Brit-Fr-.nce for posseasaon of NAmer. GoT Dimiiddd:e, 
Lawre~ce & ugustin Washington, Thos Lee, others preae ted petition to london for land ·grant at 
fqrks of Ohio, where ~ononga.hela & Allegheny rivers mingle mighty waters. Sir Arthur Dobbs, who 
would soon become gov of NC, acted as London agent. 1749 Kg granted Co 200,000 Acres of land, w/ 
promise of addl 300,000, o Ohio, if settled 100 families & blt 2 forts, one to be at site of 
Pittsb. Co empl Chris~opher Gist, noted explorer, to spy out land; his report was favorable. So 
Co set to work to fulfill requiremts, make money for selves & jolt Brit Govt out of its lethargy. 
For under Pr1'l~Jl Walpole its policy was do-nothing, and all the while the Fren were peckmg 1.way 
at Brit claims in Ohio country, taking lTM t seemed permanent corrtr-o'l of that Ti tal area. O io 
La.nd Co was thus a front orgn for designing men who intended to force the issue eve at expense 
of war--which to them would be better than to lose by default. Y-BlainTille and lead plates, W1.shiP 
and gov' s mag, firigg in woods May 28/54 that started a world war, knowl:l in Amer as Fr-Ind, in 
Europe as 7 Yr& War. Fighti g from St. L~rence all the way to I•dia, for it was part of show- 
dow struggle for Empire betw Europe an stat.es. f'.\ Nt~t; Jv~ 4 11~-·J../, v(rt.le.~l.J._, 



It was 2 yr• before home goTts recogn war that had already begur i~ J~,·~~d1fn•'tf.;ffeitfrne the 
exposed .fro tier s et.t.Lenrts were subject to merciless pounding; Indians fell upoa at.ockades and 
cabins, bringing war to the entire seaboa:ad. Ashe• of ca.bins, lonely chim'1eys riaing from them, 
te1tified to fury of the ai&ault. From N E~gl, NY and Penna, all way to S.C. and Ga, India.rut 
were on the warpath. It was a war between N.tiTes and frontier peoples; that Las ted almost w/o 
let-up for forty year•, until in western Ohio a battle brought it to an end. Brit sent Braddock 
(Edward) w/army, and it waa defeated after almost reachi g Pittsb site, and after cutting a road 
ffom }'or Va~Much made of Braddoc1 ' s mistakes, yet i the end the eoad he cut with such care 
became the aTenue by which settlers moTed iuto the Ohio country and won the continent for the 
Brit. But at site of batl Indians made a discoTery that prolonged their war w/frontiersmen and 
added to misery of the confl--that 18th Cen Europ h-vy iru, w/close format and discipline, was no 
good in the forests. Only way it could get at unseen enemyw as to break r-anks and take cover , 
iOmething they had been drilled since boot camp that you neTer did.l>And the defeat, aud the les 
son the Indians learned, spaWJJ.ed new raids all along the line; eveD. Phila.d feared it would be11_ 
oTerrun. ETerywhere Brit were in retreat, ircapable of defending line of settlemts anywhere.,..... 

But turn came in spring 1758 when Pitt returned to power iu Z~gl •nd new comdrs were p in 
the field. There began world-wide revin.l of errbhus among their t.roops that gradually r ained 
initiatiTe and won the war. James Violfe pid Jeffrey Amheriiit were his choices for Amer omds , 
and there was a third, a Soots genl n~eGl[Jghn Forbes, who would leaTe hilil mark: upop=bhe land. 
For While Wolfe was sent to Quebec and Amherat to ~ontreal, Forbes was ardered to.-Climb the Pa 
mtn barrier that had proved disastrous both to Washi gton and to Braddock. I;~ad of taking 
t!:ie road Braddock: had cut, he made a new one directly westward, alo11g oihd trill-;~ed by India 
t.rader s , a road that was to rival the V;. road into ~,: Penna and was to lea 1000s of land seeker s 
irto the Ohio Talley. Aug 1, 1758, began construction oTer ma.in Allegh ridge--one of the moat 
important dates in AmerHist; only an Prmy o campaign could haTe born the expense for decades to 
come, yet the existence of two mil roa.as to the Ohio RiTer serTed e rush of emigrants from Ea 
and Pa after 1768 that woo the interior during yrs of ReTolut. e roads were rrajor artltl!ies of 
Empire not because they moTed troops, a.s blt to do, but because they moTed wagona and families. 
By end of yr Forbes had taken Ft Duquesne --that was to beco Ft Pitt-- and with it the key to 
the i~ter~or. Al:l.d as they entered the smoking ashes of th fort they stepped oTer the skeletons 
of the Brit dead o Braddock's field; mute te1timouy to e two Brit geus whose mil roads ff not 
their mil tactics, had won the west. For the monmrient o both men were the roads they bullt. 

It was against th.is background that -James Wolfe 4 seige to Quebec the folWJ; year, and took 
it in that crucial 10-minute battle on Sept 13, 9--another of the most important dates in Am 
hiit, liar it was dec Ls ive , A yr later Jeff 1 erst, now comdr-in-chief iu N Amer, took Montreal 
on Sept 8, 1760, and the serious fighting s over in Amer. 

The consequences of Brit Tictory w e of fu~damental importance to the future course of Am 
Hist. NeTer again would things be .e same. 

/ -: If\ ADD--In N.C. the Bethabara settlemt of the Moravian Ch endured 
its most perilous years after 1759. It lay far to the west of the 
regions that the British forces could protect. In the wodds that sur 
rounded the town, Indians silently appeared, and just as silently de- 
parted. Never did the•natives attack Bethabara, nor did they kill any 
Moravians, but the threat was close & constant. Settlers passed t hru 

the town with stories of massacres and raids, as near on the Yadkin, and in what is now 
Walnut Cove. In July 1756 the town leaders decided to build a stockade around it; in 10 
days, logs had been cut and sunk into the ground, in a triangular shape, to protect the 
village. Twice the palisade fell down and had to be replaced. Thestockade that now sur 

rounds the restored community is a replica of that defense line. Other such walls were 
erected around the mill and the cemetery. France urged Creeks and Cherokees aga Lns t Engl 
outposts in North "Carolina, but they spared Betha l:Bra, c'aiiing it theDutch fort where ther 
are good people and much bread. Still, on the path between ~ethabara and 9ethania or 
BLack Walnut Bottom, lowlands still visible in that township, travellers on severai occas 
ions narrowly escaped with their 1 ives. Later a white who talked to the Cherokee reported 
that they hesitated to attack Bethabara because the regular ringing of the bill, and the 
sounding of a horn, frightened them away; The Dutchi, as they called the Gennan-speakers, 
the terrible Dutchi, never did sleep. 



But the lopbying of Ben Franklin, and the insistence of the sugar growers, as well as the 
opposition of powerful leaders such as William Pitt, defeated th& plan«-Atf.i.ll1;,1~ ~~. 

Instead, at Paris the Brit govt compelled the Fren to surrender all their claims to 
N .Amer. Canada became a Brit province, as did the Sppn colony claims in Fla. 

The Spanish took New Orleans and the vaguely defined region west of the Miss Riv known 
as Louisiana as compensat for surrendering Floridas. 

Of all their far-flung claims, the French kept only the islanas of St. Pierre and 
Miquelon in the Gulf of St Lawrence as bases for their fishermen ••• tho later she regainxd 
the Carib islands of Guadaloupe, Martinique, and St. Lucia:"\c#f""'-H"'~t'"'hifr •t\. .Hv._ f...P-1. 

I -\~f).lf" ~~~«. ~ 
'"(,,_Thus Brit found herself mistress of the entire eastern half of N Alner continent, frdm1the - 1 
~t~fur-trading posts on Hudson's Bay to the sleepy lagoons along ~he Gulf of Mexico. It :rooant 
oQ victory for all those imperialists and colonizers who desired French hUJ1J.iliation. Almost 
,i overnight, the French barrier hennning in colonial expansion was removed. 
Q::: The good news travelled fast. Within months after Wolfe's victory at Queb~_]:lrit 

- if colonists and traders, esp from Va Penna, Md, poured westward in a growing surgelJ,JWhere the 
t!;' 1 Fren had required all frontiersmen to have licenses, and were under some sort of control, 
t:..,! these swarmed into Ohio Valley, over Braddock's roadf'ow/o restrictions of any kind, claiming 
"'-I:'" lands and infringing upon Iniiiian hunting grounds. This was no movement of a few, establishing 
~ i~ isolated outposts on a fringe far from others. It was no adventure of individ farmers. 
V:.-i.1 Instead, it was a flood, hundreds, then thousands. And the chief citizs of the colonies 
i {were deepmy inuolved in the migration. In 176a the Ohio Land Co demanded confirmation of its ~ .,! w earlier grants of land, and in same yr a Mississipi.pi Land Co was formed to exploit 2-t million 

-~I~ acres on the Mississippi. Each of the-,promoters was to have 50,(X)O acres, and one of the i U:i. chief sponsors was his honor, Geo Wash, whose hobby was collecting landed property. 
u:.1 Moreover, the Va house of Burgesses alloca~d 200,000 acres of land in the Ohio Valley 
~ ~~ to pay bonuses to the men and officers of Va Regiments. Each field officer was to receive ;J~ 15,000 A, each captain 9,000; so on to pvts whose share was 400 acres. Colon~! Washineton 

U. bought up the patents of those who wanted to sell, ultimately held title to nearly 33,000 
Acres, but it required another war to make them good. Wonder why Geo. was so interested in 

Amer liberty? 

Procl 1763 -- consequences of Fren-Ind~an War 

In a public park at Quebec there is a monument to Wolfe and Montcalm, both of whom died in 
the crucial battle on the Plains of Abraham there. The inscription on the monument, in 
Latin, says: their courage brought them death, history a common fam111., and posterity this 
monument. 

It was a triumph of tolerance that both should have been honored by "!he same stone; 
it was a testament to -their leadership and the significance of their battle. For Quebec 
determined the outcome of the war for empire, meant that N Amer would be basically British 
and would be exploited by British methods. But events innnediately following the battle .. 4 .,I. 
delayed that decision and held off the land-hungry speculators and farmers. J"N~irtiM~~o. 

Quebec did not end the war; it was 4 yrs afterwards before peace would b~ marein 
Paris. In that period the relationslbd..ps between colonies and motlber country took on those 
fharacteristics which ultimately led to revolution ••• and the point of departure was the vic 
tory at Quebec. 

Inunediately the debate began over what the settlement would include. Many in Britain 
feared independence feelings in the American colonies, and wanted to see Canada revert to the 
French to serve as a check upon colonial expansion. For if the entire continen8 were opened 
to them they would move westward, away from the Atlantic seabd and also away from Engl control 
If they became more nearly self-sufficient than they already were, independence would follow 
automatically. So there was much sentiment for maintaining a threat to the ambitions of the 
British colonies, so they would not get so strong that they could challenge royal prerogatives 

There were also practical arguments for letting Canada go. Apart from its wealth in 
furs, the land was considered a great and useless waste.~ And even the furs were not so valua 
ble, not by l/lOth, as were the sugar crops of the W Indies islands. There was mueh senti 
ment behind the proposal that the British keep Guadaloupe and let the French regain Canada. 

With the Fren onee again controlling the continental interior, the constant threat to the 
colonial rear--along the frontier of settlement--would be so great that they would need their 
ties ~ith England. Had that happened, it might have been that eventual dominion status, 

rather than indep, might have happened ••• and the continent might have been the home 
of more than one nation. 'tr) 



This migration had haBdly started when it met determin~d resistance from the Indians ••• resis 
thance which became the most serious, the best-organized, and the bloodiest uprising in the 
whole history of N Amer. 

At first Indians were happy about the peace and the prospects of restored trade relats. 
They wanted the grinkets and ironwarw which came to them. But their original joy smon changed 
to alarm and desperation, when they learned that these British intruders wanted their lands 
--indeed, claimed them as their own--and were ruining the forests which were the very basis 
of their existence. There were old men among them who could still remember when they had 
been pushed over the mtns by the inexorable march of the English farms. 

Now they argued that if they did not act qumckly to stop the flow of settlement 
the hunting-grounds which they now occupied would be lost to a new generation of 
greedy white men. f.,lf" ~ ~ b'1 ~ ~ i~ ~ -~ r""·r- 

These very real Indian fears were fed by the French-Canadian fur traders, about 2~00 of them 
who saw their livelihood taken away by the same forces which struck fear among Indians. 
Most of these were half-breeds, all of them were tough frontiersmen, accustomed to spending 
a half-year or so in a canoe or walldng through the forests, exchanging trade goods for the 
furs. These now saw themselves displaced and deprived of the means of maldng a living. 

They moved among the uncertain Indians, s preadf.ng the rumor that the fight was not over, 
that the battle of Quebec was not the end, that the King of France was rr eparing a new 
army to come to the aid of his Indian brethren. He would recapture Canada. 

With these promises, and stimulated by English encroachments, Indians went on war path. 
Their leader was Pontiac, chief of the Ottawas, and one of the best leaders the Indians ever 
produced. Stands with Tecumseh and Sitting Bull and Geronimo as great leader. He was ima- 
ginative and persevering--chars rarely found amone Indian chiefs and warriors. 

Pontiac had been present at the defeat of Braddock, and ever since had opposed Brit advances. 
In April, 1763, uprising began. It was well-organized and treacherous. Indians appeared 
for parleys and made visits to Brit posts and settlements, w/weapons concealed in their robes. 

They entered Brit forts in west, massacred the garrisons. Pushed invaders back by 
violent and bloody massacres, drove them out of all posts west of Niagara --from Ft Pitt 
at forks of Ohio. Detroit held out after seige of J.4 months •.• comdr was wanned and 

was prepared ••• finally rescued by a Brit army which fought its way all the way from 
Albany. 

But during the bloody two-yr period of Pontiac's war, Penna and Va borders experience 
horrors of firebrand and tomahawk. 

In the end, Brit negots ended the war, and were so fair that Indians remained loyal 
even during Amer Revol, and Pontiac became loyal supporter of Engl ldng. He was 
killed near St Louis by a traitrous warrior of his own tribe ••• a deed paid for, it 
appears, by an Engl trader. 

But while it lasted, Pontiac's war provided the direct and immediate causes of revolt between 
Engl and Amer colonies ••• Amer indep hangs, in a real sense, upon Pontiac's war bonnet. 
For at same time that Engl became master of the continent, felt r~ossibil for security of 
people there, Pontiac made trouble .X: Had no real colonial policy of administr before 1763, 
now musf manufacture one. Problem was how best to expihoit rich fruits of victory for the 
trading subjects of his majesty. · 

Colonists were not waiting for a decision. Close by the newly opened lands, and not really 
worried about the Indian threat, they were moving in. But in Io ndon , worried men had to 
make a decision. Canada, they kr:ew, was only good for its fur trade. The Lords Commissioners 
for Trade and Plantats had dim ideas of where the furs came from, except that they were brot 
in by Indians and that the trade was a rich one. If Indians were the source, then they must 
be left in peace :tlxxt and their lands undistnrbed. Even before Pontiac's war these men had 
made tentative drawings of a line which would become the farthest limit to Engl settle.mt-- 

which would be, in short, a permanent frontier (in the Eur sense of the wor~¢). B~yond 
such a line the Indians must be permitted to live in their own fashion, to keep tfie crop 

.. of furs flowing. (Keep the fur flying.) Colonists must not be permitted to provoke them 
further. 

Result of all these arguments--permanent Indian reserve west of mtns, permanent frontier of 
settlement, urges of the Indian traders, and the horrors of the Indian war--was the Procl Line 
of 1763. A document as signif in its effect upon N Amer arrl frontier hist as Deel of Indep. 

Though there were other matters contained w/in the document, its most explosive clauses~ 
concerned the Ohio-¥.d.ss Valleys, which were to be left, at least for the present, aa an 
Indian reserve. Any colonist who could not provide proof of legal purchase was ordered to 
leave that terr immediately. Traders must obtain license, as under Fren rule. All survey, 



~Debate in Parl wij'-eated and rr g w/cha.rgeii of treason on both sides. Hm Pitt. expreaaed the 
i••ue clearly i i~ famous re~ark tote Co~Jnono: ttSoDe are for keeping c~ ad~; ~ome Guad loupe; 
w o, will tell me Leh I ihall be hanged for no t k:eepi g?" Pitt, tho not hanged for keepi.ng C , 
still lived log enough to realize ju•t 13 yrs later how crucial aad bee ~kPu c~oice. Free of 
the Frerch bhr eat , a..fter a war des l.gned to make the worl<! lilafe froY" I diu:i wars w/Fre11ch back'i, g, 
Amer"' y .r-e also f'r ee to rebel. Cltoice in 1763 really meant that the Brit would excha ge their 
own colo~ies i Amer for the Frech colo,y i Ca ada. 

"/It meat that Bit uddenly waked up to the cor-aequence• of their Tictory oTer the Fre~ch. Engl 
ow faced Jt.eces;i ty of ri ld g a. policy to'1a.rd more thui 40 India na.tiOllli, liTiJig in a u tracl ed 

wilder ess that stretched from the arctic circ1e tote Florida. ETerglades; and eac4 of tkesa 
groupi could affect Britiah i~ter~st ad .ot one of them had recogn Brit soTereignty or~ d 
a.greed to the charge iR ownerskip of the contiRent. 

~ A~d tae reason was tnat duriRg the wa.r yea.rs tAe liRe of &ettleme t h~d reacA d its limits, for 
it had reached tAe mouutai a. For 150 yrs the frontier had i ched slowly up tae riTera from tke 
co st, a.•d each farmer merely leap-frogged oTer taose wao had come earlier to stake out hi• cliim 
f rtner upstream. Not _Te the fall lie h d stopped the progre~sion; it ~d merely deflected 
tke a gle imx of the flow. Nor kad tne I~dians bee• able to stop its i•exor•ble marca, but had 
bee pus ed weitward a.he d of tAe w ite iRTasion. Butte mountai •appeared to be impassable. 
For a gen.eratio before 1763 the li•e of movement, had beea aor th-aout.a, in tlte Talleys of t e 
foot-hills. But ow t:m.eae lands lu.d all be e a taken, a. d there were ao more. So me• looked to 
tfie mou~taiNs a.Rd wondered w ether they dared make the crossi g. Beyond taese hills lay FreRc 
territories a•d I dia• e~emies; to moTe a. mile beyoRd nearest r.eighbor was o e thi g, but to 
moTe 200 miles i to those dangera was quite somethi•g else. A~d after 1760, /Ttctories at 
Quebec and ¥ontreal, the dammed up dema.Rd for land burst fort, Utd tbe ~~ext great ~tep i 
the westward moTeme t of J.rierica.ns bega wita •o foresig.t or plaIId go the part of a y goTer - 
ment i Anerica or iu LoRdon. 



Provl 1763, cont. 

settlemt, ownership in the area, forbidden; 
all acquisit of land by private treaty or purchase outlawed; 

all prior claims and grants held in abeyance until further notice. 
Procl drew line along crest of mtns, prohibited cDossing it. Granted authority to enf'o~ce 
the regulat to com-in-ch army at New York, assisted by gov in each colony. 

l'weJtJtnil ~/~~n "-e..,.. uKll. ~- 
Thus, with the continent within their grasp, and hordes of happy settlers descending upon 
the prize, they were denied access to it. 6) Tho their charters read from sea to sea, and 
their claims were of long standing --had, indeed, sparked the recent war-- these were now 
set aside. Frirlts of war were snatched from their eager grasp. Their reaction,was, of 
course, outrage. Lt.~ c... .. "Mlo" •~ .J.•tk(, ~r·~~ hR.".f(~· 

London govt had no idea of the importance of its action. It was a well-meaning blunder. 
The Indian threat was real, and until forts garrisoned and defenses built settlement was 
unsafe. Moreover, they intended to grant liceaaes freely to fur traders when conditions 
settled down; the Procl line would be, not a barrier to them but a starting point instead. 

And it was clearly only temporary in nature. 
What it meant was that those in Hudson's Bay Company, and others in Brit interested in 
exploiting the continent according to the French ideas, had won the ear of the ministers. 
Dominated by the principles of mercantilism and the ideas of a balanced economy within the 
Empire as a whole, to keep the interior as an Indian preserve and a f'ur-producing region 
made sense. There were already farms and food-producers enough in the Empire. Why clear 
ground for more? There was no real fur-producing region, and there was a demand for furs. 

It also meant that the Brit wanted to stop, or to slow down, the migratnof settlemt westwar&t* 
Some officials in high places were becoming just a bit afraid of Amer growth and amazing 
econ maturity. It would be only a year or so before Ben Franklin would write horre from Lon 
don that fue had done everything he could to prevent passage of the Stamp Act, but that MPs 

were determined to stamp out the spirit of independence with stamps. The Brit, he said, 
"were provoked by Amer claims of independence, and all parties joined in resolving by 

this act to settle the point.~ •• We might as well have hindered the sun's set ting. 11 

Well put, Benjamin. And so might the British hrie attempted to hinder the suns setting as 
to try to dam up the surge to the west. Throughout the history of the frontier and westward 

movement there were efforts made to stop it, hopeful lines dlrawn about Indian territory, 
wishful thinking about restrictions. And none of them worked. The lure was too great. 

The move to the west was a natural process that would take more than procls to stop. 

Yet the Procl of 176j attempted to do this. All the claims of the co'lom.eas, indiv and com 
mercial--as in "the case of the Ohio and Miss Companies-- all claims granted by colonial 

assys, as in case of Penna and Va grants to war vets, wiped out and nullified. 
This, on the bottom of a growing heap of grievances beginning in 1763, lay at the basis 
of the Amer Revol. Wolfe and Montcalm contrib; Pontiac added his bit. But "the real cul 
prit was the settler, his ambition to own land, and the land itself. So long as it was 
there, not being used as farms and homes, it was an attraction so strong that no force 
on earth could hold it back. c...~ol ~ r 4N~v~ .,.{ 

Pontiac ~longed on the Quebec mollUFlent because his Indian war 9r~gl:lt a new breed of people 
.into -8.Xistea~~. Horrors in dooryards gave frontiersmen a sense of unity, identification as a 
people; made them a race of conquerors whose empire proved more lasting and larger than any 
other. 'rbeir sons in a single lifetime had won independence and added an entire continent to 
their weak and uncertain nation. The people 'who fled in terror before Pontiac's braves bec~e 
parents of the long hunters, the pioneers in the Dark and Bloody Grnd of Ky, the Ohio boatmen, 
the Missouri fur--ta-ader-, the Rocky Mtn fur-trappers, the gold miners, pony-express riders, 
cowboys. Pontiac's uprising taught them that suffering had made hhem one people and cut them 
off from the alien easterners who would never understood wheit the frontier had endured. A 
decade of misery had taught them t~t no govt would a id them, no armies would. march to their 
assistance, and no Pro cl Line would ever prevent Indians and whites from contesting for the 
lands of the New World. They would have to save themselves. Perhaps even the r rorrtfer emen 
belongs on the monument to Quebec battle. Their courage brought them death; history a common 
fame; and posterity owes them a monument. 
6 

~~ _L_o_r_d_H~1-·n....,.....s~b-o_r_o_u_g~h, Eng1-nd's Col Secy, said purpose of Procl were to confine colonials where 
they could be kept "in a due subjection to and dependence upon the mouther country" and where 



they would be "within the r each of t rade and commerce" of Grt Brit. 



The decade of 17601s was a time of suppressed emotions and pent-up forces that slowly 
distended the baloom of Empire toward an explosion. Along the coastal settlemts the 
patriots were making their case against British taxation and regulatory agencies that 
would in time precipitate revolutioh, and there most of subsequent attention has been 
centered. Along the frontier, hwvr, there were other pent-up pressures building for 
release. Hundreds, thousands of frontier peoples stood ready and eager to cross over 
into Ohio Valley from Pittsb when the Procl Line snatched away their plans and claims. 
In the confusion folwg Pontiac's war and Procl of 1763, the Crossing did not take 
place, though all the forces necessary to bring it about were present in 17601s. Not 
until the end of the decade did the dams burst and the cross-mountain movement get 
underway in a serious manner. What did happen in the pregnant, distended years of the 
1760's was the emergence for all to see of a separate sectiohal sentiment among the 
people who lived in western portions of the Engl colonies. Suffering had made them 
a united people, misery united them into a nation, and a sense of political oppression 
and an absence of concern by easterners over their plight gave them a feeling of belong 
ing to a different part of the human race. So today and next time I want to talk about 
the sectionalist sentiments among westerners and their efforts first to affect the poli 
cies of their colonial govts and then to plant new colonies beyond their reach. But 
first I must make some general remarks about sectionalism as a force in AmHist. 
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t~tA. ~-W"f-.~· 
West as secil.i.on and frontier revolts 

Urigin of sectionalism in colonial period. Engl colonies in Amer settled in econ regions, 
each w/way of life based upon source of income and manner of doing business. 

There was an aristocratic and agric South; aristocr and commercial North; and a democr 
and agric West. These well-defined by close of colonial period. No sooner were first set 
tlements establ, and reaching some semblance of order and comfort, than there appeared a 
troublesome West, w/sectl self-consciousness of its own. 

Sectlmsm one of the overridigg facts of U.S. hist; makes it unique among nations of the 
world. Defined as a type of provincialism, based upon econ interests, using state sovereignt 
state patriotism and local loyalties, and inculcating a conce~t of distinctmss and peculiarit 
in the separate parts; object of sectional.Esra has been to prevent the formation of a democr 
nation. 

Has made U.S. not a collection of states, but a federation of sections. State sovereign 
never infl except as an argument of sectl defense--and used in that way by men of all sects. 
Pol, states act in groups rather than separately. Sects cut across state lines; make u.s. 
a League of Sections, much as Europe is a Lge of Nations. u.s. about same size as Europe, 
but pol all one nation. In fact, sects act in u.s. just as do nations in Europe--quarrel 
among themselves, mark out spheres of infl in the undevel areas under their control, engage 
in compromises not unlike the treaties and alliances of Euro:fe. 

Because Constit recogn states rather than sections, must always work thru state agencies 
and state delegs to natl govt to form sectl policies. Process of sect-forming is a constant 
one, and a constantly-shifting one. Parts of country have been in South and in North; nearly 
all of it has at one time or another been in West. Old West -- between mtns and River -- 
was west before it was North or South. Sects then constantly shifting, breaking off, joining 
or leaving other regions. Sects may be based upon hard reality, such as econ similarities 
or social arrangements; or they may be based upon a common pol philos; but none of these in 
themselves would create sectionalism. They must be dramatized, played up, deferlrled as right, 
often must be created out of the whole cloth of romantic myth; then must be sold to regional 
leadership in other states on basis of demonstrated material gain to them by joining sectl 
bloc in Congress. 

These regional ldrs must in turn formulate~ rationale of sectl unity to ~ustify their 
action -- always concealing facts of material gain to selves -- on basis of religious con- 
viction, pol philos, constit interpr, or some other lofty nonsense. ·' 

U. s. hist is to a large part the story of the format of sects, expanding or con 
tracting its frineeBt as its leaders are able to add -- or must lose --allies in other staees. 
Huch of t:he venom of Amer politics is directed toward creating a sectl loyalty, or attempting 
to reduce the size of an opposing coalition. Resembles backstatrs dealings of European diplo 
mats--tho much is concealed by fact that U. s. is pol a nation. 

But it also mem s that laws of Congress, exec actions of the Presid, and the judicial 
decisions of the natl govt more closely resemble treaties between European nations than the 
actions of a nation. People in every section of Amer have enemies, people who would harm 
them, reduce their standard of living, restrict their movements, dircumscribe their markets 
-- but the enemies call themselves Americans too. So laws, exec actions, ct decis, are the 
result of compr and concession between states orgn for voting strength into sections. 

For, with all our divis and disagrmts, Amers did learn to live together, to Eet along, 
to make concessions, bargains, to adjust differences. EE!eept for Civ\<!ar this dealing has 
folwd peaceful lines ••• Amers, much more than Eurs, have substituted sectl adjustment thru 
compromise rather than thru military settlement ••• eEcept in East-West confls of coloni~l era. 

And because the bone of contention between older sections w.s control and exploitat 
of the unoccup and undevel empire to the West, most of these comprs and adjustmts have con 
cerned that section. No Co:mpr, Compr 1850, Kans-Nebr Act were treaties between nations, 
marking off spheres of infl, or di visions of terr as mandates. Region of West was at same 
time the target of the confl and a self-consc Eection of its own, acutely aware of its 
diffs w/eastern regions, its domestic interests, and its desire to be indep. But all the 
same it was cut up, marked off by lines running E-W, divided about by the two chief conten 
ders, much as Africa or Asia was being cut up GIIld marked off at about same time. 

CivWar thus like Crimean War, or imllx WW I, in being strugle for control of colonial 
claims. Idea was perhaps erruneous, but widely held in .Amer, th•t control of West meant 
continued dominance in the nation. Thus, from beginning of settlement, there were efforts 
to stake out claims to the west, and keep it under control; while almost from the same time 
there were efforts by frontiersmen to win·recognit of equal.tty within the colonies, by pol 
action if possib, but by force if necessary. 



There were in each colony w/large western region discriminats against those who settled in 
the West. They were ordinarily later-comers; they were of more di verse nationality than 
w~xe the tidewater populat; they adhered to heretical Christian sects; they were more simpl'? 
more willd, less conventional in their soci~l practices. Easy to hold up artstocr noses at 
them. 

Disagreements between tidewater leaders and backcountry upstarts indicated deep 
antipath~es which separated them; iruillil.cated too that if Amer Revol had not defined struggle 
as one between Amer as West ard Engl as East , it would have broken out between Amer as West 
and Amer as Eiilst. Tidewater ldrs dominated pol affairs in the colonies, took little notice 
of the needs or desires of the backcountry. No study of colonial hist is complete which 
does not take into considerat the clabaing interests of social groupings and regions within 
the Engl colonies. 

First notice of the problem came in 1676, with Baconls Rebellion. Discontentaf' lower 
classes in Va came to a head. Yr before, Indians were restless, kept frontier alarmed. 
Frontiersmen petitioned gov for protection, but Gov Bertley and his council, interested in 
fur trade, hope to maintain peace w/Indians. Instead of sending aid, Gov forbade people 
to repeat the petition. So they took matters into mm hands. Ldr was Nathaniel Bacon, 
who had arrived .t'rom Engl in 1674; was of infl family, had friends. But coming so late, 
took up lands near frontier, near present Richmond. Had seat on Gov1s council, yet held 
frontier lands, and one of his overseers killed by Indians. Angered by Berkeley's failure 
to act, accepted invitat to lead private war vs Indians ••• after punishing the wrong Indians, 
and getting self arrested by Gov, led force of, ,500 frontiersmen on Jamestown to force the 
Gov to do something about the Indian threat. 1o get rid of them, Berkeley agreed; but as 
soon as they left he denounced the group and repudiated his action. At tlaat, Bacon gathered 
his force near Williamsburg, turned against gov and defeated his force, seized and bnrned 
Jamestown. Bacon fell ill and died of a fever, and his leader~less men~ soon gave up. 
Gov hanged 25 of them; Charles II cried out that 11that old fool hang 1 d more men in th1ilt 
naked Country that I have for the Murder of my Father, 11 And recalled the Gov to England. 

But from that mement, things were different. Planter aristocr had no intention of 
giving up its prerogatives, but they recogn necessity of convincing frontiersmen by more 
subtle an:i tactful methods. Began to create a sense of Virginianess among the newcomers 
along the border of settlemnt. Used religion, education, charitable orgns to WDrk among 
them, teach them how to obey their betters. It worked, except in present W-Va, where 
lines of divis contirrued to 186o. But elsewhere in western Va men devel sense of 
pride in being Va; -when they moved beyond the mtns carried Va tradit with them. 

Thus impact of frontier upon eastern settlements. 

And there continued to be clashes between sturdy frontiersmen and the effete and sophistoc 
easterners. Basis of confl was in discrimiµ,ats used against western settlemts within colonie 

While Va had learned its lesson, andidtr~ff new counties as the need arose, these did 
not always have the same weight in the Assy as had the eastern countiesr But the worst of 
the venom was drawn off. -rl. ~,.th I• G,\..-.,i l..ut"~' ~..;;r W Coos'"""""'~.~ 1>'f n1f ~ f~f"'lo"I"· 

It was not so in other colonies. Penna badly divided. Property qualifies for \Oting meant 
that less than 10% of populat could vote. Cfuty of Fhiald had 2 repres in assy; County of 
Philad, smaller in populat, had 8. Chester and Bucks Cos also had 8 repres each, making 26 
for the Delaware region. Five western counties, w/much larger populats, had only 11 repres 
among them. Western counties were so l8rge they found it ~iffic to get to county seiilt ••• and 
the ruling elements in the colony would not subdivide them. 

Same in Ny, where Merchiilnts of city and landlords of the valley dominated pol affiilirs, 
withheld equality to farming regions of the Mohawk valley. Prop qualifs, 4m lb freehold 
required of voters •••• 

N Engl also bothered by similar complaints and arrangements. Sea-coast was one region, 
rer-1on above fall line maie another, more democr; demanded protection from Indians, help 
w/means of tpn, and more equal representat in col assysJ debtors, demanded paper money. 

Thus, in all colonies there were sectl divisions, based upon similar complaints. 
As one colonial observer put it, "Those from the westward look upon the peeple in any 

of the commerc towns as little better than swindlers, vmile those of the east consider the 
western members a piilck of sav.ilges." 

Such feelings, always justtelow the surface, occas came above it with violence. Tew outst 
examples of intracolony confl were in Penna and N. c. 



West as Section, 2 

In Penna, arose out of horrors of Pontial!1S war. Exposed Scotch-Irish in that a:bl:kK colony 
were exasp'2I'ated at failure of eastern and Cuaker-dominated assy to make any provision for 
their defense that they resorted to violence. 57 of them, known as the "Paxton boys, 11 
attacked and killed some peaceable Christt«n Indians near Lancaster. (Dec/1763) 

At that, publicist Ben Franklin wrote a narrative account of the "massacres", to 
denounce the nchristian white savages" who had exterminated the unoffending Indian settlemt 
at Conestoga. Moravian Indians feared for their lives, ran to Philad' for protection. 

Frankatin interested because he saw in the troubles a chance to throw out the 
Penn proprietorship, institute royal govt in Penna. Thus were the grievances of the 

frontier used by leaders of the east. When Franklin attacked and satirized their action, 
westerners were stung to action. Now some 6oO strong, they marghed on Philad for 

the purpose of capturing the town and overthroiring the authorities who would not help 
them. Wanted Indians taking refuge in city. As they approached, city in confusion; 
no police or soldiers to ~aintain order. Gov John Penn helpless, went to Franklin 
for help; Franklin soon gathered a force of 1000 from among city workers, Firemen, 

and Phal.a mil assoc; groupknown as the "hear be of oaks." With his army Franklin 
went out to meet the Paxton crowd of Scotch-Irish Presbyts. D:i.d not fight, but 
made a speech, persuaded the invaders that they were in the wrong. 

He saw opport to make a new anti-proprietGU"yparty out of the frontier Scotch-Irish 
and the city artisans ••• both underrepresented or unenEranchised. 

When rioters dispersed, assy passed a militia bill and a money bill, both of lbich the 
proprietor vetoed because they would cost him income. At that, assy, folwg Franklin's 
lead, petitioned Crown to take over Penna from the proprietor. 

Uprising of the Paxton boys illustr frontier grievances, and the manner in which frontiersmm.n 
set about to get relief--and also manner in which their complaints could be used for other 
purposes. They revolted to get better representat in assy, to get more atten to frontier 
defenses, to win support for paper money and stay laws (extension of time for meeting debts). 

---N.J. had land riots; N.Y. had 11Grt Rebellion" in 1766, border warfare over land titles. 
Most violent of the clashes between East and West took place in N. C. So widespr was the 
uorising that it was in fact a little CivWar. Known as the Regulators' War. 

Similar forces at work. Old counties in N.C. had 5 repres each, new ones only 2. 
Settlers along western rivers--Yadkin, Haiw, Tar, Catawba, between Raleigh and Morganton- 
incr in number after 1740. More than 1000 wagons passed thru Salisbury in 1765 on way to 
back country. There they were oppressed by the royal govt, 'Which operated for 'Nenefi t of 
coastal dwellers. Gov apptd J-P, judges for superior cts as well; apted militia officers, 
sheriffs who were sole agent of local govt, and 'Who supervised electimns. Far from eeing 
democr, it was absolutist ••• a few men in each co controlled all pol ofcs. 

It was to change the system that the Regulators arose. Complaints: taxes--poor in west 
paid same amt per person as did the rich in the east; were apportioned by the poll; were 
demanded in cash. If no cash were available, sheriff would take an item of property, sell 
it at an absurd price to one of his friends, in li~~ of taxes. Judges c11rrupt. 

Uprising began in 1765, w/complaints in Granville Cot directed at Gov Wm Tryon, one of 
the w!l7I'st of colonial govs. Taxed colony ~20,000 for his palace at New Bern. His buddies 
in offices paid him fees. So the Regulators moved in when they found a leader, Hermon Hus 
band, Quaker from Md and member of assy from Orange Co. 'Iheir first blow 'When they objected 
to paying taxes levied by an assy in which they were unfairly represented. By 1768 were well 
orgn; 1769 won control of legisl but Gov dissolved it. They then stopped making petitions 
and began to act. Ouer 100 of them broke up superior ct at Hillsboro (1770) where judge was 
one Richard Henderson, of whom more later. 

At that, Tryon markhed into the rebellious counties at the head of over 1100 well 
armed militia. Quaker Husband tr~ed to compr the issue, but could not; fled to Penna 
frontier. About 2000 Regulators were encamped near the Alamance River; but only half were 
armed, and hardly any wanted a fight. On May 16, 1771, Tryon routed the force after a 
two-hour battle. Most of the Regula did not participate at all. 

Tryon hanged 7 of the leiilders; offered p«rdon to all who took oath of allegiance. 6000 
met the demand w/in a month, a rrl the Regulation came to an end, and to failure. Some 
1500 people left the state thereafter, many going into mtn communities to west.~~ 

It was not first battle of Revel, for most of Reguls were Tories in later struggle, for~~~y· 
still opposed their eastern oppressors, many of whom were patriots. Too, they opposed op 
pressive misuse of royal govt, not royal govt itself. Had Regul never happened, Revel would 
have happened. Yet it was an authentic ezpress lon of the frontif'r spirit, and dramatic illust 
of frontier sectionalism, internal confls East~lest. Later Revol but eeenactmt of this. 



Four leaterK Colo•iea 

162 yra aad elapsed •i•ce first succeaaful E•gl colo•y •ad bee• pla~ted on tae coaat of N Amer. 
I• taose yra Brit settlers »ad wo» co•trol of that coast from Mai•e to Ga a•d kad diapoaaeased 
Dutck Swedes, & IRdia•• who iillabited tke ocea• shelf, ••d had caalle•ged Spa• to Soutk a•d de 
feated Fre•ch. Steady immigrat aad i•cr •umbers to more taaJt 2 millio•, ••di• tOWlls aad o• farma 
they were well o• way to comfort aJtd culture. Yet still looked eastward to Europe, !or taey were 
&till old-world people who Ja.appe•ed to be liTi.•g i• •ew world. Tb.ey were but a fri•ge of Europe 
a•d part of Atla•tic cornmu.ity. But •ow, i• 1769, waa to cornea !u•darneatal metamorpaosia, i• ita 
dramatic imnact •at Ulllike tke emerge•ce of a cnryaalia from a cocoo• i•to a ew creature able to 
apread it• wi•~• a•d .fly i• tae 1TU•••i•e. For tae firat time a •ew people wa1 bor•, t~ly Amer•> 
wao turaed their flt.eel westward i•atead of looki•g back to Europe a•d tae origiJla. It was, after 
tae JameatoWll la•diwg, tile moat importa•t eTeat i• America• aistory, for it made a •ew per1o•ality 
a•d a •ew ••tio•. Had thae •at come i•to bei•g taere would haTe bee• •o America• history ••d you 
would today be liTi•g i• •• outlyi•g pro"fi•ce of Europe, like tae Poles or tae Sca•di•aTia•a. 

But it did ilappe•, a:ad it wa111 a sigiificut mome•t that deaenea careful •otice. For •a Amer 
ica• tke• liTi•g, or w1to aaa liTed si•ce, aaa paaaed tkat mome•t u•affected by it. It i• easy for 
u•, who are heir& of tAat dari•g Te•ture, to take it for gra•ted; to argue t1tat it was i•W"Titable; 
taat ma»ifest deati:.;r waa beari•g the :aatio• o• a pr•determi•ed courae to tke Pacific Ocea•. But 
i• 1769 •o o•e kaew about that deati•y a•d •a o•e, aoweTer clear-eyed aia Tisio•, would haTe 
declared it to be iaeTitable. It waa •ot til lo•g after me• nad croaaed the moUJ1tai•• a•d tae 
Miu RiTer, ud after wago• trai•a had reacb.ed the Orggo• cou•tr;r i• the far NortltWeat, tltat tile 
collforti•g fa±ta i• rnalli.fest deati•Y waa bo?'Jl. It was •at i•eTi.table; it waa •ot ma»ifeat; a•d 
it waa •o deliberate aft of empire-buildi•g. Yet it waa tae real bir~a of a •atio•. Tlae first 
croasi•g ei' the mou•tai• barrier ra•ks far aboTe tke Deel of I•dep a1 a• act .freei•g tke •ew 
world from tke old, a•d yet tae date ia •ot celebrated w/wie•ers or fireworks, •or are tkoae wao 
Tat.ed witit tileir feet rather tho their pe•• now• by •arne.;\The Fou•di•g Fatners of the America• 
Natio•, as a• e•tity apart from Europe, were •ot atateame•, altho they created statea aad made 
their weak atruggli•g cou•tr.r a gia•t i• the eartk. They were •ot political tkeorista, leaned 
i• cowatitutio•al history, yet they made goTermne•ts a•d bill• of rig1tta a:.d equitable commUiitiea 
They were •at artistic •or liberally educated, for taey were semi-literate at best, yet they laid 
t1te fou•datio»a of a• America• ciTi.lizatio•. A•d they could do all these thi•ga because they were 
people o• tlo.e way to build homea, to raise crop•, aJtd to improTe the la:ada they took poasea1io• 
of; aJtd i• doiig the&e simple thi•ga, agai•st the will of gOTta, oTer the TioleRt objectio•s of 
t:he hdiu•, a•d co•trar;r to all the laws of prudence aad aimple aurrl.Tal, they made of America 
a place apart from its roota aad gaTe b:irth to a •ew creature uader' the &UI. f""t"t;-~~r::_ 

The fro tier people were bor» i• the Valley o~ Virgi•ia. I• the short s~~six years 
a 11.ew type of huma it;r deTeloped,i""recogitized its exd.ate ace a& a a eparate people'-~ came to the 
realizatio that eTery ma.'s ha•d was agai•st them aRd the o•l:r relief they would eTer get would 
come from tkeir own< efforts. A•d from miserable frighte•ed rabpits who fled i• terror from the 
raidi•g I•dia•s i• 1763, they had become by 1769 e•dowed w/courage a.d fortitude, cu.lli•g iR the 
ways of aurTiTal. They aad become mas t.er-s of their OWll fates a•d as they did they took oTer from 
tke falteri•g i•decisiou of the British goTt, i1•ored the deep-laid scaemes of the laRd specula 
tors--m~y of them i• high places--a•d eTe• braTed the threat& from tke I•dia.».a. /µ•the space of 
a half-ce•tur;r they had mastered the coliti•e•t, but the first leap across the forbidde• mou•tai:aa 
was the most dari•g a•d most breathtaki•g of all their migratio• westward. I• the Valley of Va 
they nad moTed frem North to S, taki•g lads a.d establ fanns. There, cut off by Blue Ridge te 
E a•d Appalach crest to ii they were~• their 0W11, far .from out~ide help of a»y ki•d, a•d subjected 
to co•stZJ:t harassrne•t from I•dia•s. Tkis was the fiiishi•g school for the back-cou•tr:r people, 
a•d frcm that Talley came most of the leadership a»d e•ergy that moTed tae li•e of settlemt West. 
Va colo•y proTided cou•ties, huge i• size, but it was a ferrn of polit educat; their ow• people 
proTided ldrship, those gifted i• woodcraft aad simple surTiTal ai1d also those •atural ldrs that 
people could look to for courage aw.d imagi•at i• crisis. Isolat made them self-relia•t, trial 

.a•d-error taught them how to liTe i• wilder•ess, pol actiTity taucht tbem rudime•ts of eoTt. 
ARd frem that Valley they we•t out o• their ow.a t:o take possessio• of the two crucial keys 

to the domi•atie• of the i•terior. I• 1768 at Ft. Sta•wix &•Mohawk RiT Brit age•t &Id I•diaJt& 
agreed t Treaty ope•i•g W Va la•ds W of mt•a to whites--it·was la•d Iroqumia did •ot co trol, & 
could therefore cede--a•d the treaty meat that for this~ at least there w uld be peace. /•o 
more certai•ty tka• that the fleod bega• to cross oTer i•to Ohio Vall, uai•g mil roads to Pittsb. 
Thus bega• to aettle arell•d ••e of tbe two keys to the i•terior. Altd i• same yr of 1769 there was 
moTeme•t toward the other key, which was the peculiar geelofical ccide•t fou di•\' tau~a Co NC. 
at S e•d of Valley of Va. There me• discoTered a miracle of reology that let them i•to tae Weste 
Waters a•d OTer mt• barrier at water leTel. That fact doomed efforts f Brit & la•d speculs te 
stop i•diTidual rnigratie• of settlers i•t the West. But surge too much to stop. 



-:HH.'reach of E Govts did they face necessity for estab 
self-govt, bringing order for themselves. So in corner of 
Va-NC-Tenn-Ky-we have first example of native-born politic 
orgn rather than something extended to settlers from those 
farther east. What people did when they moved beyond the 

old Procl Line, beyond E Continent Divide to the Western 
Waters, said much about the character of the New American, 
--the frontiersman. It also testified to the grinding ef 
fects of the frontier itself upon ancient and cherished in 
stits. 

" It was a geological accident that made possible first Crossing in area where 
/Va, NC, and Tenn come together. Settlers had long been entering western Va over 

/ BPaddocks and Forbes roads, in region of Forks-Ohio. But western waters closest 
to early'frontier were reached not by traveling west, but south. Crest of Appalach 
Mtns, and E Continental Divide, took sharp turn to East and lost some of its promin 
ence, leaving the line of the highest mountains. It made the Contin Divide much be 
fore the crest line; 2 of the west's greatest rivers, the Tenn and the Kanawha, both 
of which flow into the Ohio, were East of the Mtn crest. Divide in N.C. is at Ridge 
crest; 75 miles east of the highest mtns in Smoky Mtn Park. Watauga Co, NC illustrs 
crazy mixed-up flow of waters; 4 streams rise in the county, on Tenn line, each flow 
in different directions. N Fork New flows north out of county; S Fork New flows east, 
Yadkin flows south, Watauga west. But key were the 2 great rivers, headwaters of the 
Tenn--the Holston, Powe·ll, Clinch--and the Great Kanawha, had eroded the head of i:t:s: 
their watersheds until the creeks that gave them birth were well east of the main line 
of the Allegheny Mtns. A man on foot or horseback could go up the Roanoke or the James 
or the Yadkin, and from each a short day's journey over rough but easj:ly-crossed area 
took him into XJl, lands whose waters flowed south and west. This paradoxical distortion 
of the mtn barrier meant that at the Send of the Valley of Va there was no real mtn 
barrier; like interlocked fingers, tributs of rivers flowing east and west conjoined. 
That fact of geology made the region of SW Va and NW NC of strategic importance equal 
to that of the other key to the west at Pittsb. Even more important, indeed, for west 
of Pittsb and on Ohio were Indians who had not surrendered their land claims, and had 
nearby Engl allies; here the Divide could be crossed almost without being aware of that 
fact. Here it was that the Great Crossing 'took place, in 1769, that made Amers out of 

~isplaced Europeans. 
Story deals w/4 men--D.Boone, James Robertson, Richard Henderson, John Sevier. 

Alike in spirit of advneture, love of unkno~. All became legendary heroes of Old West. 
Each headed group of land-seekers in region across mtns; each faced proble of survival 
in yrs just before and during Ame'r Revel. Each combined land specul w/demand for local 
freedom and indep. For underlying their activ was struggle for survival of Engl forms 
of govt--frontier test-tube for instituts. Earlier, when settlemt leap-ffogged up 
rivers it was fairly simple matter to rettain social order and polit form by marking out 
new counties. But in story of these 4 we hare first exampl of Engl forms appearing far 

beyond the reach of the earlier arrivals. It was self-imposed govt, lacked man,y complexities of the 
older govts, yet far from anarchistic rejection of such instits. Only vben men found selves beyond 
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Four Western Colonies 

Despite efforts of the British to restrict settlement to the regions east of mtns, surge west 
was too much to stop. Enforcement proMed to be impossib. Geo Wash: 11 I can never look upon 
that procl than as a temporary expedient to quiet the mim s of the Indians. n Wash enconraged 
expedits across mts for purpose of "hunting out good lands, and in some measure marking out 
and distinguishing them, n in anticip of lifting of the ban on W migration. 

But Wash's advice was nnnecessary, for already bold men were blazing trains thru the 
wilderness ••• Indian threat or not. Gov of Va reported: "Jn dispbedience of all proclamations 
and without the least shadow of right to claim xmi or defend their property, people are going 
out daily to settle beyond the Alleghecy Mts.11 ~J \~ t).td.. ~~I'. 

~ Already irate and impatient Americans were learning to nullify in action laws and edicts 
------? distasteful to them ••• spoke of their rights. Typical American is the bootlegger. 

Chief among the law-breakers were the irrepressible Scotch-Irish. They had no love for eovt 
which was hostile to their interests; saw no virtue in procl-lines. 11It was against the laws 
of God and Nature, that so much land should be idle while so many Christians wanted it to 
labor on ," (3 mi west Mocksville. 

~ Chief among these was the legendary Daniill Boone. Boone legend was created by D. Boone 
himself, tho not out of whole cloth. Born Penna 1734, when a boy family moved to banks Yadlin// 
River N.C. where he grew up, married, built his log hut and worked his clearing. But he was 
by nature a hunter, one of the Long Hunters (because they stayed gone so long., Between hun 
ting trips he visited his family. Though of Quaker parentage, was a fighter from boyhood--and 
not a gentleman, at that. When 2 girls di:eturbed his nap by emptying a pan of fish entrails 
on him, he sent them a:t home w/swollen faces and bloody noses. His mother answered the com 
plaints of their mother: in good Quaker; 11If thee has not brought up thy daughters to better 
behavior, it is high time they w re taught good manners. 11 

Danl always disliked farming; pref~~red wilderRess, which taught him the only 3 things he 
knew: hunting, exploring, Indian psychol. Had little formal educat, but his spelling was origi 
nal. · His father excused him. "Let girls do the spelling, and Danl, will do the shooting." 

17.56, after his experience w/Braddock expedit, married Rebecca Bryan. She was 17; 
marriage lasted .56 yrs, when Reb died at age 73, In those yrs, often did not know whether Danl 
lived or not; once away 2 yrs on hunting trip. His curiosity about the unknown to the west 
led him to take ever further trips, beginning in 176o; he left his mark on many a tree--D Boon 
Gilled a Bar on Tree in the Year 1760. He saw blowing rock; he saw Mt Mitchell, the Grandfather 
he saw Pilot mtn and the falls at Linville. Then he heard about Ky from a travelling peddler. 

May 1, 1769, he set out in company of six men. Folwd Cumberland gap and Warrior's trail, 
reached Ky river and liked what they saw. Though adventures, captured by Indians, managed to 
escape. Poone blazed the Wilderness (or Boone's) Trail to Rockcastle River, which became major 
avenue of entry for land-hungry adventurers. 

This was but example t)f efforts to found a 14th colony in the West. Illus tr lust for lands 
among Amers; also many expected these settlements to be buffers. Several proposals. 11Charlot 
iana" to fill triangle between Wabash, Miss, and Gt Lakes; another along western edge of Penna, 
i~, Carolina, extending to Miss River. 

More important were schemes for settling colonies known as Illinois and Vandalia in the 
Ohio Valley, but Revel stopped these. For Vandalia, boundaries Ohio Riv on North, Cumberland 
Gap on South, Ky Riv on West, mtns on east. From 176~ to 1772, w/Ben F:fianklin interested in 
London, Bd of Trade favorable. Illinois to be north of the Ohio. 

But within "the mountains, and just west of them, four efforts at colonial settlement. 
In their pol experiments, they point up the impact of the frontier on Amer pol practices. 

1. Watauga. While speculators were thinking tn terms of large gr ants, such as Charlotiana or 
Vandalia, surge of settlement continued by frontier farmers. Moved into Shenandoah valley and 
into other vallies beyond Blue Ridge. Led to orgn of new counties in w Va;; Frederick Co, w/ 
Winchester as its seat, in 1743; Augusta, Staunton, 1745. In 1749, the Va-N. c. line extended 
to the Holston. This brat settlemt to Cumberland Mtns, today part of bounrlary of Ky andVa. 

On either slbope of Cumberland,, streams flow not to Atlantic but to Miss. -::umberland River 
on west~ tri'Duts of Tenn on east; primary were Clinch and Holston. Easy crossing to Great 
Kanawha or to Cumberland Gap. Much mvmt into that area by 17.50; military trails cut by Va 
tropps, who built Ft Loudoun south of present Knoxville. Virginians did the entering, but it 
was into N. c. terr that they came ••• tho since line not extended they did not know it. 

N.C. settlemts not nffirly so far advanced as in Va, where settlers already entering the 
Cumberland region and moving southward along Holston-Tenn 



Watauga was earliest of the four colonial experiments; began cbout 1769 as normal expansion 
from SW corner of Va into NE corner of Tenn now, though in N. C. then. Watauga River is a 
tribut of Holston~ Settlers moved in, thinlring selves in Va; claimed titles under Va cabin 
law, by which a cabin and an acre of corn gave title to 400 acres of land. In 1771and1772, 
settlemt incr in popul as N.C. regulators, defeated at the Alamance, moved in. They, too, 
thought they were beyond jurisdiction of N.C. govt, only to learn better as surVJJS were made. 

Though most of these settlers were among the nameless heroes of western expansion, two 
stand out, James Robertson and John Sevier. Robertson born Brussweck Co, Va 1742, moved into 
N.C. when R.leigh was unfounded and Wake Co a frontiP.r. 1770 moved to Watauga and liked what 
he saw there; next yr brought a party with him. 

John Sevier was born in Shenand Vall 1745, son of well-to-do planter, got better educat 
than did most of the settlers. At 17 married, laid out and named town of Newmarket; joined 
Robertson and Wataugans 1772. 

When these learned that they were not under Va laws, and that N.C. was separated by 
a wilderness, unsettled, for 150 miles, fell back on their own resources. 1772 formed Watau~ 
Assoc, written articles of govt; first such west of mtns, and in its form, was first democr, 
representative govt ever to be formed on Amer continent. 

Lord Dunmore, Gov Va, said of Watauga ns: 11 actually a set of People in the back 
country of the Colony bordering on the Cherokee Country, who finding they could not obtain 
titles tb the Land they fannied ••• have appointed Magistrates a'ld framed Laws for their present 
occasions and to all intents and purposes erected themselves into though inconsiderable yet 
a Seper ate State." Thot Wataugans had set a bad example "to the people of Amer of forming 
govts distinct from and independent of His Majesty's Authority." 

But they were demonstrating the effect of the frontier ••• characteristic for pol 
and local govt out of which all the new states would come. 

In 1776 N. c. annemed the Watauga district and gave it 4 reprs in provincial assy 
meeting at Halifax; 1i77 establ Washington Co, whose boundaries were those of present state 
of Tenn. Thus Watauga colony came to an end. A-t-N.~ "'-r--~ ~ i~t toolC-~ 

~o-f--p.__ w-</J~~. J 
2. Out of Watauga settlement came others with similar ideas of assocs of men in the mtn 
regions west of the seaboard colonies. In 1775 Judge Richard Henderson of N. c. led settlers 
to another region, called Transzlvania. Henderson negot treaty w/Indians in Ky country. 
He establ a land specul company, in assoc w/James Robertson of Watauga, and D. Boone. 
Boundaries-land between Cumberland and Ohio Rivers; today most of Ky and much of mid-Tenn. 

But Va disavowed it at once. D.Boone hired as guide to mark trail to Bluegrass Ky .•• 
it was the famed Wilderness Trail; in April 1775 he was establ Boonesborough~ Other settlem:bs 
at Lexington and Harrodsburg, named for James Harrod. ""l"'1tll" · 

May 23, 1775, Transyl settlers held convention to make local laws for themselves, in 
defiance of Va opposition to -their existence upon Lai ds she claimed. 

Cont Congr, invol~ed w/Britatn, would not offend Va by recogn Transy as a state; 
Va orgn K,Y County, w/same boundaries as present state. , _ ~ 
( +,:..._w-.. tet l)gv.Jro11. N·C. Rw,.(_ ~< Y..7/d ~C~,.,wbA i(,;vi1 ft - ~Qv,Jr'4(_ CU(.) 

3. These'--railures did not da/npen Henderson's cOlonizing zeal. In 1780 he and Roberts6n 
were at it again, this time at Nashborough (Nashville) on Cumberland. Here too came groups 
of settlers, some 2~ of them. And as elsewhere they formed themselves into a pol unit, 
signed Cumberland agreement to establ a govt to keep order. (Nash a gov of N. c.) 

Quarrel between Va and N.C.~er who owned the land the Nashville settlement occupied; 
N.C. won out, created DavidsoJl_ CQJl.n 1i83 to govern the new group. 

Govt they create~ by themselves in Cumberland agreement is one of the landmarks in 
Amer pol developmt. It was an absolute democracy, w/all able-bodied males of full age having 
full power~ not only to name but to dismiss their delegates at any moment. ~lpA~~s i~ 

It was also simpler than vm~e earlier efforts; legisl-judicial fu~~were not 
separated, and were enen to large degree combined in exec, who could legisl, hear cames, 
and order compliance--all subject to the dem majority. It was a fair copy of the Engl 
county with which theywETe already familiar, but made more direct because of fheir 

1' .. W'-' f1-1itary necessity. So under circumst they altered what they brought with them. 
~:,..~ . ~{ b,.S4-~ ~· 

.rJ'- ~·4. Other example of western state was that of Franklin. It was in fact an effort to unite 
('Jo Watauga-~, others in Tenn Valley, for own protection. vfuen N.C. ceded Wlands to Congr, 

and Congr did mt act to provide govt, settlers moved. John Sevier was leader. Delegs living 
in ceded part of N.C. met, drew up constit, appealed to Congr to become 14th state; Gongr woul 
not act--fear of offending N.c., inability to get action in Congr. After 1786, N.G. reasserte 
control over region. All illustr-E-W confl N.C.-Va; orderly processes of frontier(not 

Also need for some workable policy for tEans-montaila regions. 





must be a good round dozen ways of stating what Xns call the Golden Rule •••• 
The West and the American Revolution I. But still its meaning eludes us. We all want 

to do to others what we do not want done to us. 
At the same time that settlers were establing indep states in the Appal region, Amers declared 
their indep from Britain and fought a 7-yr war to make it good. And there were significant 
similarities between the two developmts. Both illustr the fundamental confl between east and 
west. Of all the paradoxes which demonstr the contradictions retw colonies and mother country 
take the glaring one of Feb/75. The Cont Congr had met and proclaimed the Assoc--econ boycott 
of Brit goods. The Intol Acts restricted~ Boston and Mass, and all over the seaboard men 
held mass mea~ings to raise money and supplies to assist the beleaguered city. It was in Feb 
1775 that the Provincial Congress of Mass was sitting at Concord, and among other things it 
ordered cannon, mortars, and shells, and hired men to make cartridges for the militia. It 
also purchawed 10 tons of lead balls. These militar~ preprarations incited the British march 
to Lexington and Concord and led directly to war between Arners and Brit. 

But in regard to their own western neighbors the Amers were not so interested in liberty 
and a spirit of rellrellion. Richard Henderson in 177$--had orgn Transylv Co and went out to 
Ky to negotiate purchase of lands frcm Indians. He made no effort to win approval of Brit 
or of Virginia or N. C. The Va surveyer in Ky wrote G Wash that Henderson ''talks with great 
freedom and indecency of the Governor of Va, sets the Govt at defiaace and says if he once 
had five hundred good fellows settled in that Country x:i:m he would not value Virginia. 11 

·And the gov of N.C. Josiah Martin, in Feb/75 issued a procl ordering Co to disband. The 
Henderson colony, he said, caused an "alarming and dangerous Tendency to the peace and Wel 
fare of this and the nef.ghbor-ang colony (Va.)11 Who is concerned about liberty-Mass or N. r.? 

Efforts of the Brit in London to end resistance to imperial laws in Amer, and of Brit 
administrs to end resistance to regulats in Appals, were parts of the same activ. Just as 
the pioneer settlers across the mtns found themselves separated from their ool bases by a 
wilderness, so the A.mers in genl had found themselves senarated from the m©ther country by 
an ocean. Both groups, thrown uoon their own resources for defense and the establs of order, 
set up govts and proceede~act indep of eastern ldrship. And in the same manner that Va 
and N.C. sought to impose~authority over the western colonies in Ky and Tenn, so the 
Brit were at same time seeking to exert their infl over their Amer children. Viewed from the 
oerspective of the west, the Amer revol was a case of sectional confl within &noire between 
older and newer settled regions. The Amers, left to themselves by what has been called salu 
tary neglect, establ assys modelled after Brit Parl, w/control over taxation and internal 
affairs. vlhatever the intention of the Brit, the fact was that by 1760 the colonies were~ 
~self-governing. Within its own realm the col assy was not mbticeably less powerful than 
was the ~arl in England. And it all came about because the Engl migrants to Amer had imitated 
the Engl they knew, with the pol instits as they existed in 17th cen. 

But after 176o the Brit attempted to reform the imperial administrat, and they had but 
two historical models to follow. There was the examole of the Greek colonies in the Medit 
and Black Seas, in which a group of settlers got approval of mother city to establ new state, 
took earth and fire from tlaeir town, and cut themselves off from its pol control. There were 
ties of family and culture, but they wFre indep--so much so that they suffered under neglect 
and were so separated from methopolis that they could in time make war upon it. The Brit- 
as did the Amers contempl the Appal colonies--felt this to be cruel to leave their own kin 
to mercy of French, Span, and Indians. Though by 1760 Amers would have favored the kind of 
colonial arrangements which the Grks had practiced, the Brit could not bring themselves to 
abandon their own. 

The other hist example of empire was that of the Romans. Rome sought to bring the 
entire world under its dominat, so it sent colonies into concuer-ed terrs--often no more than 
a mil garrison. Rome was the master; selected the s:tte, gave them ldrs and code of laws. 
Nothing was left to indiv differences. The worst tyrannies were possible. This, too, was 
not the kind of colonial system that would work among Brit colonists, nor would be acceptable 
to the Brit themselves. 

In 1760, then, the choices seemed to be severely limited in regard~to their western 
fringe. They could let colonists set up for themselves like Grk cities--which seemed heart 
less and unsympathetic; they could exercise rigorous control like the Roman or contemp Span 
empires, to keep them at least partially subordinant¢, also asked a great deal of the- Brit 
conscience. So, when they tried to steer a middle course, they got bogged down with extreme 
f'o rce , Keepf.ng order and enforcing the laws seemed more important than letting the colonies 
go iheir own ways. But it was in this philosophical dilemma that the west as a section- 
including all the Amer colonies--contrib to the Revol. And it was not to stop with indep 

H?re spec~fically, it is diffic to understand just how in 15 yrs from 1760 the Amer~ 
were driven. to. indep.. There was much more to the causation than the ea st-west conflict 
however basic it was in the comolete story. ' 
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And they profoundly infl its course, with a new weapon and a new strategy. The weanon 
was the Pennsy rifle, invented about 1740 by Dutch gunsmith to meet needs ~f frontier. 
It had long barrel for accuracy, fiEed light ball for economy, and was rifled to make 
the ball spin. It was necessary so that people could eat, for they had to hit a squirrel 
leaping on a limb lOOyrls away. It was this invention which made Amer inden possible. 

At same time Brit army equipped with Brown Bess musket, smooth bore, w/ball which 
was smaller than bore. Only a patch kept it from rolling around. Ball erratic, like 
knuckly-ball pitch in baseball. Any hit at &J yds was an accident. Brit fired in 
volleys, w/o aiming. 

But the Pennsy long rifle gave real advantage to Amers. During seige of Boston, 
at Camden, frontier riflemen gave a demonstrat which Brit spies observed. Drove 7-inch 
stakes into ground, then paeed off 2.50 steps. Some laugh~d, for no other indiv weapon 
would even carry that far, let alone hit a 7-in target. But every shooter hit futs target 
again and again. Spies reported, and Gage ordered capture of a frontiersman with futs 
shooting iron. In Quebec campaign a Va was captured and sent to Engl to give demonstrats 
to spur enlis&mts ••• but it backfired. Therefore Brit had to hire mercenaries who had 
rifles but outmoded. 

Loading long rifle took about 30 seconds; Brown Bess could fire 4 or 5 rds a minute. 
If Amers fought in tradit British manner, they were overwhelmed by bayonets before they 
could get off a second round. So they turned to Indian style of warfare--guerrill~, 
hit and run. Created terror which in time affected outcome of the war. 



The causes of the Amer Revol are so confused and complex, and so covered over by the emotions 
and prejudices on both sides that the final answer may never be known. 

They were economic in nature. It was a clash between two economies both of wnich were 
emerging from the medieval domestic level at same time. It was not yet the Industr Revol, 
but by 1750 both in Engl and in Amer there were well-developed centers of production, using 
water power, which by specialization and mass production methods were able to meet more than 
mere subsistence requirements. Had there been no hat trade in Amer to challenge that in Brit, 
there would have been no hat act. Same is true for iron, woolens, and the other restricted 
items. Truth is that Brit planners had eye on the total economy rather than any segment of 
it, and had no intention that any part of it would suffer, but planned for good of the whole. 
And most important, they had Parl on their side; could use coercive pwr of govt to maintain 
their favored position. 

It was also true in agric. 1'lhen colonies first establ, Brit was poor in things and 
welcomed all products. But early in 18th cen, thanks to agric revol, turnips, cover crops, 
crop rotations, arrl deeper plowing, Brit farmers more able to meet domestic needs for foods. 
Then they found the grain-fish-timber colonies competitive, and moved to direct them into 
other activities. Corn laws and navigat acts in effect eEcluded N Engl and Pa flour from 
the Brit mkt--in other WDrds, expelled them from the Emp. Unable, or unwilling, to move 
into other t~es of production, they evaded laws, traded w/Fren and Span Indies, even into 
Hedit regions. And they defined Brit efforts to restrict them as tyranny. 

In all of this, of course, it was the seaboard settlements which were 
primarily involved, though any attempt to restrict economic activity made good propaganda 
material everywhere in the West. And Brit exclusion of Pa flour had a direct effect upon 
grain-growing farmers in the back country. 

Ancther set of causes had to do with pol affairs. !Ii) taxat w/o representat is tyranny. 
Basically these refl a constit ar~ent over the nature of the empire--unitary or federal. 

And here we get to the heart of the revol as far as the West was concerned. For it meant 
--opposit to outside control of domestic affairs, a frontier characteristic; 

--a growing national consciousness, born of common speech, customs, and problems; 
which WEI' e again the product of the frontier experience. 

Viewed from the perspective of the West, the Amer Revol was in fact a disagreement between 
older-newer pa-rts of govt. it was but a continuation of the same force which lay behind 
Watauga or the Transylvania settlement. Men moved away from home, establ instituts of their 
own choosing and to serve own needs, and resented efforts of older region to interfere. 

Revol indicated that the Brit had n:>t learned the lesson of Bacon's Rebellion or of other 
backwoods complaints such as the N c. Regulators ••• had rot learned them as well as Amers had. 

rt\ At same tine that settlers were establ ind~p states in Appalat region 
West and Amer Revol.J..1- Amers decl their indep from Brit, and fought 7-yr war to make it good. 

But there were several causes of Revol which were directly connected with the West. 
It was the Brit glory that they succeeded in antagonizing each of the interest-groups in 

the colonies ••• polits, bus-men, planters and farmers ••• and that took some doing. B Franklin 
wtmte a satire, Rules for making a large Emp into a Small ome, which included that very sug- 
gestion. --Declindep blamed Geo III for inciting Indian raids on frontier.) 

And they irrita§ed two imp groups interested in the frontier ••• land speculs, and Prots. 
Procl line of 1763 never intended as more than temp stop gap; committee at work to ~ovide 
permanent plan. Ironically, their plan presented and passed into law in 1774 as Quebec Act 
was a miracle of statesmanship and tolerance in a dreary century; but it passed into Amer hist 
as one of the Intel Acts. 

It took into acft the prejudices and interests ,of the F'rench popul, in Canada. 
Extended province of Quebec to Ohio Riv and Miss River, taking into it Fren conununities 

S of Detroit--but taki.ng it away from seabd colonies whose charters were from sea to sea. 
War to expel the Fren would result in Fren dominance to the ·west, shutting off Engl expansion. 
It also nullified hopes of land l31)eculs. 

More than that--establ R.C. Ch; did not provide for repres assy. 
Though statesmanlike measure, that irritated Prots, predom on frontier, and revels, who placed 
great emph upon the colonial assys. 
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W /these grievances, easy for frontiersmen to join in revol. Not all supported patriot cause; 
many were Tories, looking to Brit for protection from the Indian menace. But actions of Brit 
in permanePtly closing frontier to farmer s~lement meant that enough of them accepted ~he 
demands of Lndpp for it to carry the confl. QY 1•~1"" ~~.,,. >fo"',....j(.~ t..0,...-1 

'-) In the fighting, hist of all the old wars w/Fren was repeated. On seabd, every port lay 
~open to any fleet which might arrive. On frontier, however, Brit urged Indians to fall upon 

the Am~rs, and used all the warpaths formerly used by French~Detroit became center of Brit 
activs in Ohio Valley, from which raiding bands fell upon border between the Mohawk and Tenn 
Rivers. Hoped to create a di version which would draw troops away from the main campaigns in 
east. Brit warned Indians that Amer victory would mean extens of white settlemt in Ohio Vall; 

that principles of the Quebec Act would be nullified. Also held Fren-speaking settlers 
loJfil to them because of the liberal concessions of the Act. 

These actions made Detroit a prime target of Amers, and esp the Virginians, who claimed all 
the Ohio Vall now enclosed within the new province. Many infl Va-ians held land claims to 

that region and knew that a victory would make them good. 
This was reasonimg behind Geo Rogers Clark expedit in 1778. It was a Virg militia force, 

most of whose strength came from the Ky settlers. It was a frontier campaign, and a frontie 
triumph when he took French trading-town of Kaskaskia on July 4. 

To Counter Clark's victory, Brit moved to Vincennes under comd Henry Hamilton, "hatrr b~er." 
In dead of winter Clark led his men on march thru flooded lowlands of sou Illinois. It was 
the kind of march that no sensible man would have attempted, so Brit ~tterly surprised by his 
move. Surrendered Feb/79, Hamilton sent off to Va in caintivity. 

Thereafter Brit made no show of force in Ohio country. Same frontiersmen whose fighting 
skill had proved conclusive in~ Y campaign at Bennington and Oriskany, and at Saratoga, 
had done it again in Ohio Vall. But it was a Virginia, not Amer, campaign. 

Arter 11is, war moved to the South w/invasion of Lord Cornwallis. Landed Savannah, quickly 
conq s.c., badly defeated Gates at Camden--Ga~es fled field--and moved northw:11rd, rolling 
up colonies w/•iid of sou Tories. Army appe ar ed invincible and patriots fell back before the 
onslaught. But Wash sent Nathaniel Greene, effective leader, to rebuild. 

Also Brit reckoned w/o frontiersmen. As Corrmallis advanced, his men were insulting and 
cruel, destroyed much property. Burned every Presby Qi they found as "sedition houses". 
Elnbattled backwoods jarmers ~rose across frontier, their righteous wratl! aroused by relig 
practices, insults to Sctch-Irish, and anger at Brit for neglecting their interests. 

At King's Mtn, near S.C.-N.C. border, Oct 7/1780, they attacked Genl Ferguson as he 
was intrenched on the mtn; men from WNC, Watauga, s.c. back country attacked up both sides 
of the hill and won a victory over invaders. It was the Saratoga of the sou campaign; proved 
Brit could be beaten. Partisan leaders such as Francis Marion, Thos Sumter, Andrew Pickens 
led swarms of avenging frontier roundheads from hide-outs in the forests to harass Brit. 

Greene's troops causes such losses to Brit at Cowpens (Jan-81) and at Guilnord Ct Hse 
(Mar-81) that Cornwallis had to retire to coast for reinf--to Wilmington, fronr where he marched 
to Yor k+ovn and to c apture. 

Sou campaigns thus dominated by backwoodsmen ••• John Sevier, Isaac Shelby, other important 
frontier leaders contrib. And it was the infl of the frontier which had worked on settlers 
from time of first perm settlemt on Yorktown peninsula to Brit surrender at same place; had 
made them Amers. Limitats upon frontier rights to take lands they wanted was chief grievance 
in realm of the material, arrl in peace negots that region remained an area of controversy. 

French threatened to betrJY their Amer •11ies, now that obj of humiliating Brit was 
accompl. Span King Chas III had no interest in strengthening a republ based upon Deel of 

Indep, for he held Arner possessions also, and feared conseq; feared also grante of land which 
would put the radical republ on Miss River, border of Louisiana. These wanted Engl to retain 
all of Canada, incl Quebec as enlarged in 1774; Span would regain Flas; these would pin .Amers 
to the coast, for Indians were to control area betw Appalach and Mi.ssRiv, w/region divided by 
line between Amer-Span control. Franklin reported that it seemed Span policy "to coop us up 
within the Allegheny Mtns.11 

But Amer deleg, and esp Franklin, beat this game. Played up to Brit, who now wanted to 
divorce U.S. from France by making generous peace, w/threats of closer ties; threaterled Fren 
with new connections w/Brit. In the end, it was not GeoRClark1s conquest of the region which 
brought it to u.s., but Engl hope to divide France-u.s., which brought it to u.s. By final 
treaty, area between MissRiv and Mtns given to U.S., w/GtLakes boundary--Lake of Woods on N, 
lil!1 d 31st parallel on South. 

Brit also promised to evacuate border forts on notlhh; it was embarrassing that the u.s. 
now held all their outposts. But frontiersman had conquered in the peace; contieent would now 

be open to farming settlement. 



Debate betw landed arrl landless states divided u.s. into two parts, with ends arrayed against 
the middle. For the middle colonies were the ones which had no western outlet. But in those 
states--Penna, Md, 11. J., Del, R.I., there were land speculs and land companies which had 
tried to establ claims w/in boundaries of the landed colonies by mezis of Indian "treaties and 
appeals for grants from Brit govt. Much lobbying by Ben Franklin in London was on part of 
his Penna friends .f"or such grants. 

Struggle contin thruout Revol. Affected fighting ••• send Geo R. Clark into NW to establ 
Va claims to the region. Was major.issue in creating Articles of Confed. Determined course 
of Amer diplomacy at peace tab+e. Became major issue in pol-constit history of Confed era. 
Simply put: landless states demanded th~t landed states give up their charter rights to ~l 
lands--except for areas claimed by land companies orgn in their states. Va opposed them, and 
the speculs fought Va with bribes, resols in Congr, even using war-diplomacy. French diplomat 
became stockholder in one of the companies, took sides agai. nst Va. 'I'hey even favored pe r - 
mi tting Span to hold region W of mtns to keep it from Va--and they get grants from Span. 

They demanded that their new centr govt have unlimited pwrs to act ••• they wanted 
a coercive sovereign govt which could not only hold in check the democr backcountrymen, 
but which could force Va to surrender its claims, induce other landed states to give 
them up. 

So the landed states, chiefly ~ss-Va,conntered w/demand for a weak govt in vtiich each state 
would have an equaL vote •••• one in which all sovereign powers would be vested in the states 
themselves, and which could exercise only those powers delegated to it by the states. 

Thus confl betw landed-landless states contrib to writing of a new govt. 

Then Md, speaki.ng for the landless middle group, vefused to ratify Articles until Va ceded 
her cl aims to ih e Congress. Va did so, but only on condition that all Indian treaties and 
grants in the claimed terr be voided. Saw no point in giving land to congress only to see 
it exploited by ihe Land specuLe of other colonies ••• which had no cledms tow lands of their 
own. 

'I'huB confl between landed-landless states was of fundamental siignif in the new nation. 
But Va's purposes were defe•ted in the end, as a group of l;md speculs managed to c-.sh in 
on a Iarge grant, in Ohio. 



Amer Nationality and Western Lands 

f 

Customary to speak of period of .Articles as "critical per-Lod ," Actually not so critical 
as supposed, but fairly normal post-war period. Peace settlement had recogn Amer ind~p, 
given fishing rts to N Engl and W lands to farmers. But it was a chaotic period, one of 
econ depression brot on by post-war demobilizat, loss of imperial favors arrl W Indian trade, 
and lack of centr govt w/pwr to make commercial treaties £or all Amers. 

Articles of Confed, first govt of Amer people, closely tied to proble of W lands. In 
perspective, clear now that natl domain held Arners together until Constit reaction came along 
to tie all together in tight fed union; possession of W lands made Amer nationality possible. 
They were com.men property of all, held in trust for all, subject of policies which were inten 
ded to benefit all. t-ti~day in "Which there was very little for Amer I'lOltion:;ility to feed upon 

·--victory at Yorktown much more Fren than Amer v.ictory; Amers unable to dlslodge Brit from the 
frontier fur-trade posts, which made their claims of indep tenuous at best--V!..fiands poovided 
the cement which held disparate parts together until they became a unit.k(£~~;!~ b.,itt... 

But in beginning it was not at all clear that there would be any natt- domain.-,~~~ 
between mtns and MissRiver, won from Paris settlement, were cl:;iimed by the states. Basis were 
their charters, many of which read "f'r'om sea to sea." Led to quarrels over question of sur 
rendering these claims to the natl govt. ~~ "'°"'P)i L b't """"" A.#ft -loo~ la~. 

As colonies, had folwd two policies of lihnd disposal •••• crown and proprietary. In 
crown colony, land ownership was fairly simple; necess only to take a fee from settler, oriiiina 
rily 6d an acre, to insure the deed. 

In prop colonies, hWVE, proprietor wanted to guarantee permanent landed herit:;ige, preferred 
to rent or lease, keep title. If he sold, it was at high price; if he rented, it was small 
annual quit-rent ••• feudal idea. To settler, who wanted to own outright, quit-rents were con 
stant source of grievance. 

But in both crown and prop colonies, rts of squatter were honored. Basic frontier idea 
was that no one should be r'emoeed from land he h ad improved. Idea was that land was free 
until improved, when it belonged to the improver. 

Indep ended claims of both royal govt and proprietors, and made¢ landed proprietors 
of the States by revol right ••• and mere possession of land made them t•ke on viewpt of props. 
Instead of instant determination to dispose of the land to any who could use it, as back 
countrymen wanted, contrary opinion appeared that here was an asset which should be con 
served to bring revenues, reduce taxes in older regions. Thus colonial grievances th•t 
had been strongest in prop colonies now became probls in all states. 

A second confl arose between landed and landless States. Some colonies had unlimited sea-to 
sea grants, and thus could lay claim to W lands; others had definite W boundaries andcoould 
not. Landless states, as they were called, resented lank of land; jealous of extensive hol 
dings of the others. NH, R.I., N.J., Del, and Md had e st ab'L boundaries, or were a.Lr-eady 
claimed; N.Y. and Penna h:;id defin:t.~e boundaries but much unclaimed lands w/in their1:oundaries. 

J't/l\Mass, Conn, Va, N.c., s.c., Ga had sea-to-sea grants and could claim title to W lands. 
~~IAThis debate ald division threatened creation of natl domain. In every state, and in Congr, 

these two controversies divided delegs into parties and formed intrastate divisions. 
In Congr, division between landed and landless states threatened ratificat of the Artie. 

Less-favored states refused to join the union until they were assured a share in the domain. 
Question was whether the W lands would be exploited by groups sanction~d by indiv states, or 
would be held by all jointly, to enrich the whole. Frontiersmen, caught in the middle of this 
quarrel, wanted to get on w/settlemt, resented proprietary attitude of the states. 

It was not easy, but eventually all the landed stat es ceded their claims to the 
Congress, and Md, which was the holdout and spokesman for the landless group, ratified Article 
so new govt could take effect. It ended revol era of Congress, gave it some legal basis for 
existing. Moreover, created a new uilion of Amer states, and provided the congress of the 
union both with a definite task (:rroviding for the orl!ierly settlement of the lands) and with 
a new source of income (sale of the lands.) As trustee and proprietor, Congress had a propert 
problem ich kept it in existence, and had we al th to disperse which made it important. 

Articles themselves refl revol philos; enacted Deel Indep into pol frame; provided kind 
of imperial govt for which colonials had fought. Provided local govts, a genl congr as kind 
of exec committee, an::l made arr:;ingements for subsequent addition of new states. With a conti 
nental empire to exploit, it was the kind of govt they needed. Constit merely made Congress 
•legislature, provided judiciary and separate exec; kept idea of empire--subsequent states. 



In the cession of W Lands by the states, certain p~uliarities appeared which contrib to la 
probls. Conn Charter, for ex2mple, provided for sea-to-sea grant, but NY grant cut it off 
on West, tho line was not clear east of Hudson. But Conn keptalive her claim to lands west 
of NY; even Pl'lilil grant did not allay Conn claims. As finally accepted by Congr, Conn per-, 
mi tted temporary jurisdliction over lands 120 miles west of Penna W boundary. Thi~ was the 
Conn Reserve. 

Another was W claims of S.C.-Ga. The two disputed over their boundary, which was the 
Savannah Riv to mts head. But Savannah later turned out to begin in a confusing series of 
rivers, going in all directions. Hard to say which could be called the Savannah; took Ct 
decision, which accepted Ga interpr--longest tributary. Ga claimed Yazoo Strip on Ydss River. 

A d ispute arose between Va-Md over head of Potomac , which also began as group of 
rivers, yet the Potomac was th e boundary between them ••• Va tried to establ true Potomac 

----~s~~inning at entry of the Shenandoah, at Harpers' Ferry. 
All of these confl claims disrupted the p:-ocess of union, yet ultimately they were settled, 

and a natl domain created. Then Congress got to work on a policy for settlement. 
There were two basic methods of land settlement in the colonial period, ~nd Congress.had 

to choose between them. These were the mehhod of New Engl, arrl that of the South. 
In Sou colonies, planter had operated as individ, doing his own prospecting, htring 

a surveyor, picld.ng out his tracts, defining his boundaries in his own way, and then getting 
title from the provincial govt, recording own title at co ct. 

It was free imterprise, and it was individualism at work. But resilll t was a maze of 
confl and undefinable claims. Trees selected as corner markers disappeared, overlappings 
and gaps between claims were common--little strips of no-man's land that no one noticed 
until much later. It was a gold mine for lawyers and claims agents. 

New Engl had always followed the community method, much tighter and much more regular inl-orm. 
Used town, or township, method. Land granted in large tracts to towns, already orgn, arld 

these tracts were sub~ivided and recorded by the townsl Much less straggling, much less 
individ action. Titles therefore clearer. Boundaries of a township were defined in 
advance of settleimnt, surveys made before lands subdivided. Avoided many of the land 

dis utes common in Ny-Tenn. t 
a r coul oose betwe i twos t ms as bas·c policy. he e w e men p nt 
new both ystems, and e h had its s porters. Whe land policy c e up for discussion, 

re was a ebate over whi to follow. Result was a ompromise, b with nor of NEngl 
an of th South. Decis mbodied in Ordinances, o baiiic signif or westwa d mvmt. 

vets wanted 0 io lands as nuses; Wa "ngton was 
plannin his Potomac C any to bui ti canal which ould connect /western ttlemts, hol them 
to eas. Feared that w/Span in co trol MissRiv uth, would vitate in o Span orbit. 

So, a Comm td, w/Thos fferson chma. Reported M h 1784, dinance adop din 
Qon ess April 23 1784. Tho had some odd all ideas in· , it bee e the basis the 
Amer policy in t e West. It s a list of omises to th W settler : 1) they sho 
~remain part the U.S. 2 be subject t Congr and A:r: icles; 3} ay their shar of the 

revol deb$; 4) mainta" republican vts; and 5) e·free fro slavery afte 1800. The 
last· em was ld.11 before the o dinance pass 

Second, i ... held out pro ise of eventu statehood d equality in the union en their popul 
reached at of the 1 ast populous ate already union; a when approv · by 2/3 of s ates. 

Pro ded no mach" ery for orga "zat that wou re "ons to stateh od, and no me s of 
ovt until t t time. 

over, the p posed alignme s Jefferson ew were u ealistic, wit poetic nam , and 
th boundari th at paid no t tent ion to terways or ther natural oundar'i.es , ovided for 

10 states i region North the Ohio--So th of it, V. and N.C. an Ga claimed 
These w e so unworkab e that theyw omitted f om the final rdinance--r 

inte sting bit of antiquarian i insight int Jeff's 

e policy of ltimate stateh od and equa in the ordina 
84, another he following provided ethod of sur ey. 

tangular s ey, prior to s tlement. ovided towns ps six mi 
each sq 640 Acres) to known as ction. By th"s arrange 

locat and granted in duance of s tlement, thu aroiding c rt action o 
In mald. the survey, i ersection of he Ohio Riv w. a wester projection sou bound y 
of Pen a became the pr" cipal merid"al; from there even ran s of townsh" s back to:z bun ar 
of Penna were marked ff. One-se nth of this lad reserve as bonuses ror the vet ans ••• 

other six-tevent s went to th states accordi g to thei quotas of axes. . 
This method followed as popul moved westwQrd, tho squatters still got ahead of s rveys. 
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So Congr could choose between either of two systems 
who knew both systems, and each had its supporters. 

there was a debate over which method to follow. 
more of N Engl in it than of South. 

Th.us Congress of Confederation contrib significant factor in u.s. history -- new colonial 
policy that, in basic form, continued in force through0ut Amer hist, tho greatly modi:t'ied 

)

by Homestead Act of 1862. IL. 4 . ~ 

"'~WO~ ,~, ~1¥-- 
New Amer colonial policy embodied in three ordinances. First of these has been nearly for 
gotten, since it was repealed a few yrs after pa ssage , But it was real expression of the 
revol philos, and came from one who knew what that was -- T. Jeff. 

It was the Ordinance of 1784. It came about thru pressures brot upon Congr that it make 
some decis on natl domain. Revol vets formed selves into orgn, Cincinnati, and petitioned 
for R soldiers' state on the Ohio, requested land grants as war bonus. G. Wash was planning 
his Potomac Co to get lands, build canal across mtns, to connect w/western settlemts, hold 
them to east. Feared that w/Span in control river mouth, W settlers would fall that w:;iy. 

So, Comm aptd w/T.Jeff chman. Reported March 1784, and ordinance adopted April 23. 
It refl Jeff's support for agrarian democracy. 

Where others wanted to hand \fest over to Land speculs, he wanted it for actual settlers. 
Where others distrusted Weners as savages, wanted them ruled by mil force, he wanted them 

to govern tbemsel ves. 
Where others s:.w W as vast area for revenues and wealth, he wanted land given to settlers. 

They would have -00 pay t~ir shar e of natl debt thru taxes :.nyway ••• why make them pay double? 
If settlers h•d to pay for the lands they would be less likely to support union. 

To give land to actual settlers would create Iii popul:.t loyal to the east. It would also 
create we:;ilth, demand for eastern products, demm.cr freeholders. That was Jeff's dream, 

One settler on the Land w•s worth twenty times what he paid for the land, and each yr he 
saayed on it he would be worth that much. They would suffer enough from Indians, from debt, 
from privation. They should not be burdened w/addl load. 

Such views were in accord w/those of the frontiersmen; hel~ underst why they supported 
Jeff so strongly. · (*he expected indep entry and settmt-S 

Jeff proposed that natt domain be divided into 10 states tdistricts until states). He gave 
nlill'lles to the districts, names almost as poetic and unrealistic as those finally adopted. 

There was to be self-govt by the people, not arbitrary govt by officials appointed by 
Congress. Thus Jeff would avoid the tr«p of emulating in the u.s. colonial policy the basic 
mistake in the Brit. Thus he applied principles of Deel Indep to western regions. 

Provided that whenever Congr offered a district :fbr sale,*settlers there would establ 
temp govt, adopt a constit and set of laws. When terr had 20,000 settlers, would hold conv, 
adopt a constit, send deleg to Congr. When popul equalled that of free inhabs of the least 
populous of the existing states, it would be admitted to the union as an equal partner. 
The new state must then make certain promises: l)they should forever remain part of U.S.; 

2)be subject to Congress and Articles of Conf; 3) pay their share of revolut debt; 
4) maintain republican govts; and 5) be free from slavery after 1800. 

Last item killed before ordinance passed, as were the names Jeff provided for the 10 distrs. 

as~sic policy. There were men present 
When land policy came up for discussion, 
Result was compromise, but with much 

W/policy of ultimate statehood and equality of the states provided in the ordinance of 1784, 
another the following year provided a method af survey. Jeff made proposals, but left for 
France before ordinance passed; Congr need for revenues ard appearance of new groups of specul 
mar ked death of his plan for giving land to actual settlers. 

May 20, 1785 ordia.uce establ idea of rectangular survey, prior to settlement. This 
was the N Engl method, now made national. Provided townships six miles square (36 sq mi) 

each sq mi (~40 acres) to be known as a section. By this arrBngement e«ch acre could be 
easily located, titles easily confirmed, thus avoiding court action over titles. 

4 Sections in each Twp were reserved for the U.S.; section 16 set •side for educat, for 
public schools. Once surveyed, lands to be sold «t public auction, «t minimum price of 
$1 per acre in h-.rd money, loan office certifs, or debt certifs of the u.s. 

Though this method of orderly survey and entry folwd as popul moyed westward, almost 
killed tilt birth by l~nd speculs who still tried to get giant grant upon which to profit. 
Ohio Company, or Ohio Assocs, company formed in boston, w/lobbyiat Rev. Manasseh Cutler, 
ex-army chaplain, joined w/another group, Scioto Company that wanted• million acres on 



Scioto River, present Ohio, w/o paymt. T.he two groups united, requested halt to survey, 
~ant of land, one million acres, for which they would pay one million dollars in Continental 
Currency. After some jockeying, and bribes to infl men, Congress approved giant deal. It 
was an enormous bargain, for Continent dollars were selling at 10¢. This grant ups~t survey 
scheme of 1795, and had infl on Jeff's plans for govt arrangements in the region. Bor the 
land speculs had no intention of permitting democr govt or free gift of lands to rabble. 

Frontiersmen, at same time, were already moving into Ohio. 1785 Congr ordered them out 
--at insistence of the new Ohio Company--and sent troops to run them off, burn their homes, 
destroy theira•ops. But as soon as troops moved on, settlers rebuilt ar.rl replanted. An 
army ofcr called them "bandf.btd. whose actions ar e a di sgr-ac e to human nature." 

A settler published an announcement expressing frontier d!!fiance of all such efforts; 
11I do certify that all mankind, agreeable to every consti t formed in Amer, have an undoubted 
right to pass into every vacant country, and to form their c ons:ttt, and that from the Confed 
of the whole u.s., Congr is not empowered to forbid them, neither is Congr empowered from that 
Confederation to make any sale of the uninhabited lands to pay the publ debts, which is to be 
by a tax levied and lifted by the authority of the legisl of each at a te ," 

Strange charge of unconstitutionality coming from the backwoods ••• and levelled at the 
same crowd who used similar argu.i~ents so effectively against the British. 

Such men would not be restrained either by troops or by Indians; fought ;all who 
tried toe vict them, from any direction. Between 1783-17~0, estim 1.500 KyianB killed; 

2000 horses stolen by these ruffia rs , No way of knowing how many Indians or 
squatters north of the Ohio died in the confl. 

Front~er warfare, ;;ind entry of increasing rrumbers of squatters convinced many in Ea.st that 
Jeff's plan of granting them self-govt was a mistake. They were incapable of using it. 

Timothy Pickering, old Federalist of Mass! 111'he emigrants to the frontier lands are the 
least mrthy subjects in the U. s. They are little less savage than th e Indi:ms; and when 
possessed of the most fertile spots, for want .of industry, live miserably." 

Attit shared by many who feared and distrusted all westerners as irrevocably democratic, 
and as potential troublemakers, upsetting those whom God had selected to run things. 

These views, that westerners were "little less savage than the Indians" and were unfitted for 
dem self-govt, led to reconsideration of Jeff's 1784 ordinance. Ohio company officials wanted 
guarantees of property rts--which a democr-govd terr might not permit--and rig~d pol control. 

Result was Northwest Ordinance of 1787. It was antidemocr; in fact, a return to the 
same type of colonial govt which Brit had used--except for promise of eventual statehood. 

It was a litear statement by leaders in the East that the men in the west must be under rigid 
control from outside before they could be ~rusted to govern themselves. Va Richard Henry Lee) 
Revol ldr' explained the new plan: ftecessary "for the security of property among uninformed, 
and perhaps licentious people, as the greater part of those who go there are, that a strong 
toned govt should exist, a rrl the rts of property be clearly def'Lned ," 

Thus, like the Constit which w;is being written at same time in Philad - 
ordinance of 1787 repealed principles of Decl-Indep, restored modified Brit system. 

Under new Ordinance, self-govt not permitted. Govt by a governor, a secy, 3 judges aptd by 
Congress. They were to rule w/aid of military. When distr had .5,000 adult males, landowners 
could choose terr assy, which would nominate 10 men from whom Congr would select .5 to act as 
governor's o::>uncil. Assy could pass l.iws, but Congr-aptd Gov had absolute veto. 

NW divided into not more than five, nor less than three, distrs. When any of these had 
6o,OOO free inhabs, could send le eg to Congr, could write constit, could es t ab.l state govt _ 
which could apply for admission. Diff w/present Brit system: Brit are indep; states are nation 

Distrs of the bill: if t estates, lines would follow present e-w boundarieB of Ind. 
If five states, line dr.iwn thru tip of Lk Michigan would cut two peninsulas into states. 
This was ~de an eternal and solemn compant among states so far as Congr could write it. 

NW Ordin passed July 13; two wks later, special act permitting sale to Ohio Co passed. 
--Also abolished slavery in Terr, tho this decl unconstit in Dred Scott case;all left of Jeff 
Thus land specul and fear of westerners resulted in autocratic system for Amer empire. (plan. 

It did pay money to treas: by 1830's, U.S. had sold $44 mill in lands, proved that natl 
dom;ain alone could pay foreign and domestic debt of u.s. Before 1789, had sold over $800,000 
put treas on firm footing. New govt came in just in tirne ••• but did not take over from bank- 
rupt and ottering Confederat. - 

Arthur St. Clair became first gov of NW Terr, brought order to the region. 
17~0, another law passed creating SW Terr, similar in form, but permitting slavery. 

N.C. had ceded Tenn on condition that no law prbhib slaery would be passed there. 

Great Contrib of Confed was new Colonial policy; demonstr fear of east for West. 



7-~ 3 ~I bYJQ,A£1 ~ 11&~~ f iJw.Js ~~ ~ l[)J. ~Ltt/ ... 
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The date waa NeTember 3, 1788 ud t:ia.e sceae wu the Sennt:b. Ke•tucky Auy i• DaI 
Tille. The i&sue befere tile aettleril1 repre&ewt t.iTea wu iieparatiH. frem Vir,i•ia ••d 
admissi•• te tae U•i•a, er separati•• fr•~ tke Ullited Sta.tea alte~etker aid epe» •egetia 
tie•a efficially witk fereip1 pewera wh• mirat pr•Tide peace a•d presperity. Fer I•dia•• 
reamed t:l.e Ky weeds at will, killi• peeple Hd burlli•r cabi:aa, ud :aeit1ler Va •er Ute tT.S. 
c •• federati•• ceuld de ••ytki abeut it{ElA»d 4 yrs befere, i• 1784, tke Sp •• aad cl•sed 
tlte Mia&RiT eutlet te t11e seu, tiuil dHrriill' t:l.e Ky ecH. te st•~••ti••.@six timei befere1/ 
t•e Aasy kad met te C•••ider lecal pr•bl•Ms, a•d eac:I. time ie~eaii• se•tilne:at Aad PT•Wll 
atr•~~er. Uwre&t ••d uJlkappi•e&i afflicted a dispirited aJtd embattled pe•ple, a•d t:l.ey 
c•••idered tke break-up •f tae Ulli•• as tke ••1y seluti•• te tkeir preblem. Tk~uia me&t 
pe•ple back Eaat were Uiaware •f tke Ky :atheri•,, it was •f fUidame•tal aicllific••ce te 
tae~ a•d te tkeir i».fawt ceu•try. Ita e•tire future IUJlt i• tke bala•ce as t:l.e AiiY T•ted 
ew tae prepei•li put befere it. Fer all time te ceme, waat tkey did tkere weuld ce»ti•ue 
te exert it• bflue•ce. 14 1J'Y'-~~ f'W VV!ll>, tp bv--v{t-1,._ ~ - 

I.,. {; s-q\) rwi /\,()II~ a» ~ ~ CA rcli~et<-f, 



ADD: 

As Amers have become most pwrfl nation on earth, they have forgotten how uncertain were their 
beginnings, and how near they came to break-up and failure at the very beginning of their ex 
periment. Several factors determined the outcome and saved the republic, not least among them 
being the distance from Europe and the state of affairs there. But even more significant WE'I'e 
the efforts of frontiersmen who stubbornly refused to give in to Indian raids and who patriotic 
ally held to their U.S. allegiance. They had the strongest reasons for breaking with the East 
and thereby killing the A.mer experiment in tts cradle. 

The men of the frontier were of incredible vitality and perseverence. In 1766 they had 
first reached the New River in mtns. 158 yrs after settlmt Jamestown, and they were 220 miles 
inland. But from the moment of breaking thru mtns, they contin westward despite schemes of land 
speculs, effots of their govt to hold them back, and resistance from Indians and foreign govts. 
It was only 9 yrs later--1775--that these men establ outpost at Harrodsburg, 220 utlles farther 
west. Doubled distance in 9 yrs. And it was only another 23 yrs before D Boone had reached the 
Missouri Riv, another 350 miles westward. And tho they then faced a terrain totally unfamiliar 
to them, w/plains, mtns, deserts, it was only 45 more yrs, in 1843, before wagons were rolling¢ 
into Oregon, 1800 miles further. The advance across the CX)ntinent was breathtaking: from James 
town to the New River, advance only little over a mile a yr. But w/formation of a new type of 
personality during the Pontiac war, the line of settlemt leaped fo~ward at rate of 33 miles per 
yr. From panic and disaster they had learned to survive, and with them survived the U.S. For 
had they abandoned their outposts in West the waiting foreign armies would have pounced uuon it 
to contain aggressive .A.rnerism, ultimately kill the new state. 

For all their contribs to the cnuntry, they were a rough people. Loved fighting, w¥ether 
friend or foe; scorned authority, and made disreputable citizens; lived barbarously, more like 
Indians than Englmen. But their chief chanacteristic was adaptability. Adjusted quickjy tornw 
condits, for life depended upon it. Beyond that, was no fit subject for carrier of civilizat. 
As Agent to Creek Nation for U .s. complained, 11The U .s., like most countries, is unfoctunate in 
having the worst of people on her frontiers.'' 

But their insistent advance worried the Spanish. Gov La underst both their nature and 
the effects of their character upon their behavior. 11This prestigious and restless population, 
continually forcing the Indian natives backward and upon us, is attempting to get possession of 
all the vast continent which those nations are occupying between the Ohio and Miss Rivs and the 
Gulf of Mex and the Appal Mtns •..• Their method of spreading themselves and their policy are so 
much to be feared by Spain as are their arms •••• Their wantlering sptrit and the ease with which 
those people procure their sustenance and shelter quickly form new settlemts. A carbine and a 
little maize in a sack are enough for an Amer to wander about in the forests alone for a whole 
month. With his carbine he kills the wild cattle and deer for food and defends himself from the 
savages. The maize dampened serves him in lieu of bread. With some tree trunks crossed one 
another, in the shape of a square, he raises a house, and even a fort that is impregnable to 
savages •••. The cold does not affright him. When a family tires of one location, it moves to an 
other, and there settles with the same ease ....• 11 Then came the prophecy, so dire to ambitions 
of Span and to survival of U.S.--"If such men succeed in occupying the shores of the Miss ••• noth 
ing can prevent them from crossing ••• and penetrating into our provinces on the other side. 11 

And in spite of the difficulties, they came. Perhaps 70,000 west of mtns at end of 
Revol. All lived in or near stockades; towns were more names than realities. Louisville had 
fewer than 300, Pittsb only 376 in 1790; Nashv in 1785 had but two houses outside original stock 
ade. Behind them lay 200 miles of wilderness trail, open only to men on foot or horseback; all 
they brought came in on human or horse-back. But they invented the flatboa~ and floated down 
the Ohio from Pittsb. Getting to Pittsb, over Braddock's or Forbes' roads, was a major undertak 
ing. Once there, They bought or built a flatboat, an o ver sf.aed raft with a pen for animals at 
one end. It was three weeks and 400 miles to Limestone Creek, landing stte for Ky and the Cum 
berland settlemts. It came into general use in 1784, and was quickly popular. 1786 traffic 
census kept by army showed 323 boats w/avg of 18 people and 13 head of stock aboard. They WPre 
rich prizes for the Indians, who fell upon them at shoals or eddys, and took their toll. But 
though they faced threats, they wrr e also a threat to Indians. They brought artisans, laborers, 
doctors, teachers, along w/politicians, land speculs, and lawyers, and they~ establ permanent 
settlemts in lands once guaranteed to Indians. 'Ihey came w/inspirat of past victories, memory 
that in their Jifetimes they had advanced the frontier hundreds of miles; Indians had only the 
bitter recollections of broken promises and past defeats. It was a generat on the move, in the 
ascendency, against a generation which had known only retreat. And while the whites. could assume 
that they would eventually win out, the Indians were driven b~ knowl that the~ was tneir last 
stand to survive as a free people. W/all their craft and might they struck at the western settle- 



The Crisis Year 1788 

In the 17801s the Confed Congr worked on the prol::ilem of western settlement. It was the 
first example of Congr Reconstr in Amer Hist, ~d had strange p•rallels to another in 
1860's. It w•s b•sed upon contention that Indians had assisted British in the Revol, 
and had therefore fori~ited their rights to the West. They were Rebels. So, in a 
series of Ordinances the Congr set forth condits for lifE in West w/o asking Indians 
for consent. But the Indi•ns, like Kluxers of 80 yrs later, put on grease p•int and 
hit the w.arpath vs. carpetbaggers •nd scalawags~who dared enter~thetl! lands. Result 
was that Congr made Indians angry and set them to w•r; did not provide protection for 
the frdintiersmen who bore brunt of the misery. 

All this was complic by fact that Revol did not end for West in 1i83. While men 
in e•st had peace if not prosperity, men of West had horror of war in dooryards. The 
Indians were the battlers, but behind them were supply lines which led directly to the 
British in the North and the SP,Qnish in the South. Neither power sincerely recagnized 
indep of D .s., considered it a t.empor ary settlemt, an experiment which would soon fail. 
Eoth recogn importance of West to the U.S. and urged Indians to strike it, keep 1\m~rs 
east of mtns, seek to break off Hest from rest of the country. These activs led to 
angry resentments among Westerners, and a host of conspiracies to get West to secede 
from the Union to protect "their own interests. Had this happened, Union would have 
failed and independence would have been lost. It made events of 1788 the crucmal turn- 

~\)I\ ~in~int in U .s. history. It was the critical year for the infant republic. 
T1 Y ~From three sides the frontier was under attack in years after 1780. North were 

the Iroquois who acted for the British. Ldr was Jos Brant·' highly intellig leader, who 
could see the problem in the caasus returns. In same land that would subsist an Indian 
community of 100 f«milies, 10 ,000 white f'ami.Li.es could live in comfort. Farming and 
herding were superior to hunting in crwwding people in. Unless stopped, white expansion 
would very soon present unconq threat. To win friaads &nd guarantee of supplies, Brant 

f1S~- made visit to London w ber e he was the social toast of the season, In conf w/Brit Colonial 
Secy complained of betrayal by Brit at Amer Peace, and demanded to know what Brit would 
do in future. Ans was vaguely worded, but implied that Brit would come to Indian aid in 
war w/u.S. Brant also visited Paris but got no promises; he returned home w/Brit encour 
to continae his Ind fan confederation and unity. 

And Brit offered aid from U .s. posts of Detroit and Niagara; would not, under terms 
of treaty, w/dr from U.S. soil. Fur trarle was important considerat; but also imp was 
Brit concern for Indian allies. Mil Comdr at Detroit wrote Br-arrb that Brit intended to 
hole tbe post to protect Indians, for if U.S. took it they would then surround Indians 
and take their Land s , W/this backing, Indians continued raids in w/Penn• and Ky. 

At South, even more threatening danger from Spanish. They too stood opposed to 
U.S. and plotted its destruction. They held the lifeline mf the interior, for they 
sat astride the MissRiv. They too ignored U.S. sovereignty, arid held Natchez, within 
50 miles of their legal border. They worked against western settlemts thru Creek Indians 
arid their chief Ale~.•nder McGilli vnly, son of Scotch t.r-ader , 3/4 white, and a master at 
diplom•cy. He d:i'.d not live long]< but while he lived h i.s peop Le were safe, not by b at t'Les 
but by use of his pen. He knew how to direct raids to do h•rm, and them rel.x them so 
as not to µ-ovoke armed foray by )!hites. He put pressure upon Cumber-Land settlemt (Nashv) 
for 8 yrs. ~'f-"f'J) 

From viewpt of West, situ•tion h•d grown critical. They were entr•pped in a very 
r ea'l di.Lemma , British blocked their advance at the OHio River, Spain blocked NissRiv to 
their produce, .nd both supplied •nd directed Indi•ns •eainst them. West got no support 
from E•st, •nd could expect none. They must shift for themselves, •nd soon beg•n to see 
th•t they could win respite from misery by seeking protection from Spain or Brit which 
i!heir own natd on h ad neglected. Both had much to offer. Brit offered common Langua ge 
and relig, and use of Gre•t Lk-St Lawrence outlet to the world. Span offered alli<1nce 
with a we.iker power, but more imp, use of Ohio-l1iss outlet. Either would provide relief 
from Indian r~ids. In mid-ye-.rs of 17801s, frontier had re•ched point of desperation, 
and everywhere men contempl one or other solution. The Union had lost its charm to the 
men of the West. It was the most critic•l moment in all of Amer hist, for the life of 
the Amer republic as an independent state depended upon retention of all the West. And 
whether Easterners recogn it or not, their f•te rode with the actions of the nameless 
cabin-dwellers •long the •re of the frontier. 

There were anp'l.e reasons for dissatisf w/the U.S. We•k Congr could provide no 
protection to them; Genl llosi•h Harmar comd U .s. troops in Wesjr-some 300 men for entire 
region, •nd too we•k to orotect own supply lines. Eastern ldrs sought w•y~ to specul 



upon W Lands ; Eastern men felt developmt of West should WO!lidi for matur-l ty of seaboard, 
Hany f'e ar ed th011t if west became self-suffic too soon it would become • separ-at.e nation. 
There w.is much support, therefore, for •JBX·Gerdggui negots by which Miss River on bo bh 
sides would be under Sp:;in control from the mouth of the Chio southward, in return for 
favor:;ible commerci•l :;irr:;ingemts w/Sp .. in. Congress voted 7-5 in favor of the plan to 
close the M:i.ssRiv for 25 yrs. Wois not binding, for it would have t.aken 9 votes; but 
all 7 c•me from northern states which h0iid no"tW l~ds or settlemtns to consider. 

J•y negots Lnf'Lamed \lest. It served as a Las t str~ to suffering people. Congress 
h:;id permitted Brit to hold posts on Lakes, and Span to hold N:;itchez, •nd both to mount 
Indianr:;iid~. Now proposed to continue these condits for 25 yrs. It was final proof 
of Eas ber-n hostility, and stimul at ed demands for secession. In 1787, opinion widespread 
:;ind frequently expressed that West should break from U.S. and seek own s:;ilvat. Geo R. 
Clar~, Andrew J ackson , James Wilkinson, even J ames Robertson were in corrbae t w/ip;;m :;it 
New Orleans, offering secession in return for use of Miss. 

Meanwhile, as w•r in dooryard continued at roite of aver•ge 4~ :;i year dead, Brit 
al.so involved. Saw opport to take West under wing to aid drive on Spanish (former Brit 
enemies in Revol) :;ind open Miss, then take U.S. b:;ick into '.Empire as protectorate. Gov 
of Canada reported to London th:;it West was disillusioned w/Confederat, that public opinion 
ready for reunion w/Brit, and that many h ad asked ais assd sbance , 

It was only the 12th yr since declarat of indep, only 5th since Treajty of P.ris, 
:;ind the noble experiment seemed on the rocks. Only a miroicle could have saved the indep 
of the .Amer people in 1787, and a miracle transpired to do just that. For in 1787 and 
1788 the U.S. passed its first test, and in many w:;iya its major test, of its ability to 
survive as :;i separate and iadep nation. 

A m•jor symbol of n:;itl recognit of crisis was the Constit Conv meeting in Phil:;i. 
Tbis is lX)t the place to describe Constit, but it w:;is a product of V:;i ldrship which had 
risen to--and in part even created--every crisis since 1754. Washingmon took lead in 
a~king stronger govt, and got assistance from others of Revol ldrs--Franklin, M:;idison, 
Randolph, .F.P•nkliR -~who had signed Declindep :;ilso signed Constit. Compromised w/ 
each other, but produced a govt which would no longer be a league of indep stat. es but a 
union of the people in equ:;il states. It took time--six long yrs, to be exact, but the 
new govt ended the sectional crisis between E and Wand bound n•tion togebfuer. 

Another was the Ordinance of 1787, pa seed by dying Congreas , Sever:;i)= members were 
delegates to Phila conv, :;ind travelled ti.ck and forth. AsConstit meant that states would 
no longer be responsib for frontier defense, but would be given to Union, so Ordinance 
me•nt that new st•tes would be :;idmitted as permanent ;;i.nd equal members of Union. AnyAmer 
who left home to move west had assur-snce th•t be had not l~ft his na td.on , 

But Constit h«d to be r•tified, •nd that m•de 1788 the critical year of decision. 
While East was resisting Union in debat e s on Consti t, West was pr-epaz-Lng to abandon the 
Union •ltogether. Every prominent W ldr was :;idvoeating some kind of secession from u.s. 
and alliance w/Span or Brit. Span d•ngled promise of tr:;ide on Miss; Brit beg•n to talk 
of :;in •llied war vs. Span in return for protectorate. 

But suspenee ended quickly. In gune, NH bec•me 9th state to ratify, :;ind Constit 
could get• chance. It m:.de little difference to W, for Indi«n r«ids continued «nd beoame 
even more de•dly, :;ind Span intrigues seemed on verge of success. Gardoqui received ltr~ 
from prominent Westerners offering an •lliance. J Wilkinson received $7000 from Span to 
p«ss out :;is bribes. 

Outcome turned upon Ky. If it seceded it would t•ke Cumberland with it, •nd 
perhaps even W Penn• and Holston settlemtns. Span sent msg that if Ky would decl•re indep 
Span would open Miss to n•vi~8t--but w:>uld never gr•nt such while Ky was p011rt of u.s. 
Ky Conv (the 6th in a series) met in July/88. What happened will never be known, and has 
sparked a heated debate among hd sto rd ans . Th•t some ldrs swerved in their Loyal.ty to u.s. 
cannot be doubted; but in the vote they did not secede. Voted to empower delegs to do 
whatsoever may in their opinion promote interests of Ky. Sp;;m were powerful, w/Wilkinson 
present; Brit •1~ represented and thought they had the matter in h•nd. The U.S. and :;ill 
its future w:;ivered upon the votes of a few Kyins. 7th Conv met Nov/88~ and :;ifter debate 
voted to withhold in~~ until new Constit had a ch:.nce to take effect. That vote saved 
the Union, for h:;id Ky decl indep and sought aid from Span or Brit it would h:;ive made w-r~ 
of Indep for second time. Double jeop-rdy is danger-ous , V"tk_~~ v0> ;./Ullr..3 )_ 

Final f•ctor in 1788 crisis w:;is great migration of settler~. Thous:;inds movedcbwn Ohi 
and across Wilderness Tr.iil, to Tenn-Ky, even crossed the Ohio for first time •.• a'Imo sb as 
signif as crossing mtns. Ch:;illenged not(J'lly Indi.ins but also Brit imperial designs. In 
the end it w.is • profe~s Army which won the region, but it had •lready been st:;iked out by 
plain civili:;in frontier people who bet their lives upon the American experiment. 



• 

It was an ancient Roman who said that if we do not know what happened before we were 
born, we will always remain children. And it was an American ttio said that those who 
do not know the past are condemned ~to repeat it. It is the fundamental assumption of 
the historian that almost everything that we are and do in the present is the gift • 
to us of sorreone who lived long ago. I did not~invent my name; my first name is 
David, and that is the Hebrew word that means Beloved, and it is the name of a poet 
and warrior and king whose biography \oJ3 find in the Bible, and who lived 3000 years 
before I was born. My other names are Scottish, not so old as David, but still,in 
use and in print 600 years~o. I did not invent the English language that we use to 
communicate our acts, and ideas, and feelings, nor did I call into being the religion 
and the God who made me and all thew orld I know. I did not write the Constitution 
of the United States, or the laws which make us a society, or the custom of driving • 
on the right side of the road, and not the left. I did not discover the laws of 
nature, of fire, and gravity, and electricity, of heat and light, or the wheel; knowl 
edge someone else learned, so that I enjoy the comforts and the security of using de 
vices made possible by that knowledge. But it is enough to make rrry point, that every 
one of us is indebted to people long dead, who thought, and observed, and learned, and 
acted, to make the present world what it it. And unless we know what happened before 
we were born, we will never rep~ that debt, in gratitude or in imitation. This..mm:,g. 
~' for a few minutes, I want to talk to you about an event of great importance to us 
who are here, a battle that was fouOOt 200 yrs ago this past August. It was a small 
battle, with only a few hundreds of fighters engaged--no~·li h enormous force that 
captured the Rhineland German city of Aachen 50 yrs agol an arrrry of which I 
was a teeny-tiny part; but the battle ·Of Aug 20, 1794 wa ·'tiul most important battles 
ever fought in North America. On that d ay a ( o~ of i_he th:ree} 
native American; an Indian chief named Little Turtle, faced an American commander named 
Mad Anthony Wayne, and when the conflict ended, an hour or less after it began, your 
country, and your history, was never again the same. 

• 
• 



The West under Washington 

1788 was crisis yr for US. Its indep, its very survival was at stake as in E men deliberated 
and debated ratific of Const, and in W long-suffering frontiersmen desperately contempl secesh 
and new union w/Sp to South or Brit to N. They wanted peace w/Indians, use of the MissRiver, 
and access to GrtLakes; they wanted to be recogn as part of the US for purposes of protection 
and outlets to mkts of the world. But US claims to indep were made farcical by presence of 
Brit troops on her soil S of Lakes and Span outposts on MissRiv. And despite generaus colonial 
policy of 1787 that promised eventual statehood, ratificat of Const offered no irnmed proof that 
anybody b~ck E cared for plight of embattled Westerners. · 

This was the situat as Wash took oath of ofcton Apr 3(;}!1/19 in NYc. His probls were enomous 
Somehow he must bring order to new govt, he must establ its indep by ridding US of foreign trops, 
he must open MissRiv (one bank of which down to 310 was US terr) and provide peace or see Weste 
leave the fold. And he must do all this w/o war, w/o major confl w/Eur power. For despite the 
hawks in his birdhouse, who dreaded the thought that peace might break out, Wash knew his count 
was Ln xno condit to fight another long war. He must therefore walk the tightrope, gain Ms objs 
by limited means atd at little cost. 

And the enduring signif of Wash's administr was that all these objs were accompl. 7 
yrs after the crisis yr these probls WPre all history and the young republ had weat~ered its 
storm. 1795 was memorable yr in W because all at once its troubles collapsed. Peace came to 

the backwoods cabins, the MissRiver flowed unveKed to the sea with their corn and pork, the Brit 
removed their troops from W posts and stopped aiding the In::1ians, and the menace of secesh had 
been ended. As Wash took ofc he confronted diffics such as no other presid would ever face; as 
he entered the last yr of his ld tem he had the satisfac of knowing that he had preserved the 
Union he had been instrumental in creating during the war. And it was fitting that he should be 
Pres when US troubles cleared up; Wash could take comfort in fact that he had saved the W which 
he had, as a young man of 21, been the first Amer to claim in his mission to the French in 1754. 
For 40 yrs Wash's activs, and their conseqs, had provided the central theme in the story both of 
the US and of the West. Small wonder that he was regarded as first in war •••• 

None of these hap~y conclusions w6l.rS evident as Wash haltingly read his inaugural address, 
nor did it begin to appear until the diplom missions he sent had produced favorable treaties and 
the military campaign he directed had won a brilliant and decisive victory. But by the time he 
penned ids farewell address, with AlexHam guiding his faltering hand, his country had turned a 
corner, survived a «•w«iar crisis, and won its right to survive as an indep state. · 

' </' _ rfv'. "" .r 1f~ tt-~. ...1 '·., ...... 1 ivj:,.. N-,} <.,......f< . 
The fifst step as a new surge 6~ popul W, newly opened by 1and ordinances'and ppecul companies. 
Most active was Ohio Assocs, group of speculs who had bribed Congr of Confed to get land ordinanc 
of 1787 passed and who bought 1 mill acres of natl domain at $1 per acre in Cantin currency 

worth about 10¢ each. Many orgnisers were war vets, officers, members of Cincinnati Society. 
Early in 1788 they sent adv gd to site of their purchase and started to build town of Marietta. 
Found another group already settled by John Cleves Symmes, at village Loaantiville, soon to be 
renamed Cinti. There was slow growth until after 1790. 

S of Ohio Riv, Ky contin to grow as part of Va. 150 men and no women in 1775, by 1790 
more than 73,000. 10 Ky convs met to consider statehood, but still no success. Va surveyors 
also crossed Ohio, elaimin~ it also on basis of col charter and Clark's exped. Opened Sane1s 
Trace, trail between \rih.eeling on Ohio and Maysville; establ town on site of Indian village of 
Chillicothe. 

Also in N Ohio, settlemts began in Conn Reserve. Conn LandCo hired Moses Cmeaveland 
(note how many of these were named Moses) to lead band of settlers to promised land in sumner 
1796. Establ town of Cleveland on Erie; used S-mile sq survey instead of 6-mi sq. 

French were another group in Ohio. Poet Joel Barlow went to Franca as agent for land 
compal'JY'; sold a tract of 3 mill A to French Co,,but it was a swindle. About 600 Fr arrived in 
1790 to find no larrls and no arrangements. Crossed to mouth of Great Kanawha, founded Gallipolis 

These settlers suffered from continuing Indian war. Indians got arms and supplies from 
the Brit; they knew the us could not eject Brit from their terr, and therefore offered no threat 
to them. The Ohio folk, like those in Ky-Tenn-Penna, could see no great gain to them from the 
ratif'lc~t of Const and establ of new govt. In 1791, govt determined to demoastr its force and 
its.power in grand mil action in Ohio country. Comdr of the force was Gov NW Terr, Arthur St• 
Clair, once ofcr Brit Army, ofcr Cont.Army in Revol. Had smaJ.l detachmt RegulArmy, with ill 
trained, badly-equipped militia. /CatrrRai.~ not well suppiied or supported, and comdr exhibited 
no mil skills of any kind. Nov 4 91 Indians fell upon him in a surprise raid that r~sulted in 
panic, disaster, destruction, and flight. Casualties numbered 913, incl 68 ofcrs (of abt 1400) 
By far the greatest loss ever inflicted by Indians on orgn white force. (border 0-Ind) 
T"'iiiA"( b41.M'l~ c~ 1\1..~ t.AK"'"' ~ R~ ...re • 



Reports of StClair's disaster passed quickly along frontier, causing fear and dismay. Soon jus 
tified; now convinced that US could do nothing, Indians mounted new raids that winter against 
settlers from Allegheny River to Savannah River, driving them into the stockades; even invaded 
settlemts in Ky that had been safe for yrs. Alarm swept over the frontier as raids contirrued 
unchecked eacept by bands of frontiersmen themselves. Along 2000 miles of frontier there was 
no peace, and settlers petitiomed goves of their states and 1'res Wash for aid. But he had no 
means of helping them; humiliation and failure discouraged even the best of men and sent them 
off plotting again for secesh and some kind of alliance with Brit or Span. Never were fortunes 

~ or future o! US more uncertain than winter 1791-92. 
~ Threat of rebellion and secesh became more real w/passage of Excise Tax in 1791. Part of 

Hamilt financial program, put tax on whisky as means of raising revenues and of bringing to 
backwoods farmers the fact of new govt w/power to act. Hamilt had little use for the people--a 
great beast, the great unwashed .•• also opposed all immorality as evidenced by corn squeeaings. 
Tho he would soon engage in an interesting affair with a married worm.an, not his wife, he still 
could feel himself righteous beyond reach of men in back country. Whisky tax was more than a 
revenue measure; it was sumptu~ legisl to raise price of vice, it would encroach upon pwrs of 
the states (that Hamilt wanted removed), it would teach respect for new govt among backwoodsmen. 
To critics, Hamilt replied that Fed Govt maintained an army for their protection--at which they 
howled w/laughter--and asked, would you rather a tax coll or an Indian at your door? To those 
likely to get both, it was rather academic. 

'\ti.'hisky was admirable product to tax, because only mf'd among those distant from civiliz. 
In Wit was not only a fonn of corn in smallest quantity and highest price; it was an industry 
and its product a medium of exchange. Wn Penna, at least half famers oper stills, and at any 
stozy a gal of whisky bought a definite amt of goods. Even salaries of ministers paid in whisky 
--a liquid which could not be descr as sacramental, though probly conveyed some idea of hell-fir 

Excise was e«tremely heavy. 8¢ a gal at still--about 25% of value, and efficiently coll. 
Ws complained that whisky was a necessity because of snake-bites and cold. Ham replied that tax 
fell upon consumer--if they disliked tax, should drink less whisky. And men of W grumbled and 
plotted revol .• _ ;I:n 1794 embattled farmers, stung by Indian raids and lack of concern shown by 
govt, arose in defense of their God-given right to manuf whisky w/o interference from revenuers. 
Armed protests in 4 W Penna Counties; as in Stamp Act resistance, revenuers forced to resign at 
gun point; ~rshals forcibly prevented from serving processes; US mail seized. In Aug/94, a 
group planned attack upon Pittsb--if they could find a time when the Indians were not also at 
tacking the place. 

Wash took alarm, decl disorders disrupted law and order. Went on 'IV, with dire predict 
ions: 0if such pro£eedings were tolerated there was an end to our Oonst ," And the unrest there 
fore spread--in Ky, Ga, and Carolinas there were rumblings of discontent. To call out the mil 
itia, govt had to get judicial s tatemt that force was necessary. Justice Jas Wilson of Supr Ct 
certified that these were "combd.nat.tons too powerful to be suppr by the ordinary course of Jud 
proceedings, or by the pwrs investee in the Marshal of that district." On~pL94, govt ord 
ered Govs of 'fit/t NJ, Penna, Md, Va to call out 12,500 militia. Wash procl ater used by Linc 
to call out militia after Sumter--signif ~t legal basis for action vs Confederacy was ap:-ior 
action gainst backwoodsmen and their grievances. It was a hefty force mounted against a few 
hund~trd discontented farmers--nearly as large as entire Amer force at Yorktown. But Wash had 

.a double objective--not only overawe dissident farmers in Penna, but to have a force near Ohio 
country in case it were needed. 

For much more was going on in summer of 1794 than a tiot in W Penna. Wash had sent another 
anny to subdue the Indians. As it turned out, August 1794 marked the turning point not only 
for the West but also for the great American experiment in independence and republican govt. 
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ADD: . · · . Since f" t settlemts · Ohio there had been Indian ~ble. xl:j ' 
1791, govt dete ned to demonst ts force and · s powers in a grand mil action, vigorous offen 
sive. Comdr s Gov NW Terr, rthur ST.Clair, ~nee ofcr Brit Army, ofcr in ConArmy in Revel. 
Had small d achmt regul A , w/ill-trained,_ 'badly-equipped militia. Campaign not well suppl 
or supper d, and comdr e ibited no mil skills at all. Nov 4/91 Indians fell upon him, and it 
was a di aster similar Braddock. Instead of eneancing ~mer prestige, sent it lower, brot 
fears Indian troub s to every frontie cabin. The humiliat was important for whisky up· ·n 

. ..,.(( ut gov no give up. J"Mf&1>1a', apt n ony ayne to comd Army in • a e a , but was 
.D>'not; he was excitable. He was i~ no hurry, spent a yr equipping and dirrlling army, composed 

of regulars w/mounted Ky riflemen as cavalry. He was ablest general still in active service & 
made none of the mistakes which had plagued his predecessors. But no campaign ever faces such 
dangers. To take army into wilderness was major probl; of 8 who had led campaign vs Indians, 
five had been mauled into retreat, two totally defeated, one (John Sullivan 1779) tactically 
victorious byt unable to bring submission to Indians. The base of opers for Wayne was totally 
undependable frontier communities ofKy-Tenn. GeoRClark engaged at same time in raising army 
(w/Fren pay) for campaign against Span at N6 to open river. W Penna uprising cup oommunics w/ 
east. The Indians he faced in front were more numerous and more bellig than any ~efore. Comdr 
Little Turtle of the Miami had Brit advis~rs and supplies, also promises of intervention if 
needed. And :Jayne's second-in-comd, James Wilkinson, was in pay of Span and worked to bring 
defeat to expedi t//which would take Ky into Soan Emp. He was also serving as spy for the Brit, 
and sent msgs to them about Wayne's mvmts. If ever a campaign deserved to fail, it was Wayne 1 s. 

But he began advance in late autumn 1793, built winter qns on site of St.Clair's defeat 
in 1791, which he named Ft Recovery. Blt stockade, dug up cannon Indians had buried after their 
victory, and put them in place on the walls. When Inds struck it folwg June, overpwrd supoly 
train but could not take the fort. Then Wayne began his advance July 28--two months later than 
Indians expected. They began to lose interest and to disappear into forests. As 1layne marched 
acros~ Ohio, took Precautions a~ainst surprise--fortify each night's camp, keep scouts out on 
all sides to prevent ambush. Little Turtle praised Wayne's caution: 11The Amers ar 0 led by 
a chief who never sleens, He is like !Che black snake, the night f: day are alike t~ ~i:." 



Drove straight for center of Indian populat, and toward Brit fort Miami. At scene of Indian 
congresses he built Ft Defiance, and destroyed connfields and villages, offered negotiations to 
avoid battle. When Indian response was evasive (wanted 10 days to consider) Wayne began march 
down the Maumee to a supply base he called Ft Deposit, less than five miles from Brit fort. 
Dramatic confrontat threatened war w/Bri t which Wash had so studiously avoided. But Indians 
chose to resist at field admirabl' suited to their style of fighting. A tornado some yrs earlier 
had knocked over two-mile wide stfip of forest into a pile of helter-skelter logs and branches 
called 11fallen timbers11 on the frontier. Fresh growth of young trees also provided shiHter. 
rlor-eover , timbers slanted at angle from river, eaning that if Wayne contin advance he would ente 
a narrow corridor between trees and river. ,- . ?-ii'~ 179f) · 

~'wne waited 2 days to begin, weas ng In an resolve and strength, for they fasted before 
a battle. Then he ordered advance. ·1itia in fD~nt gave way before Indian charge, but there 
was no panic; lines opened to let them thru, while cavalry circled to left to fall uuon Indian 
£1.ank. Amers did not fire, took their losses, and closed w/bayonets. Drove thru 6alle,6/timbers 
pushing Indians before. It was not a bloody battle--44 Amers, 50 Indians killed. But it was a 
decisive victory--the most signif in all of Amer hist. Ended myth of Indian mil supremacy. 

But even more imo was sight that met Wayne as he emerged from the forest. There, in presence 
of Brit fort, w/Brit gunners holding lighted matches over their cannon, and Brit flag waving, 
Wayne saw Indians f~ee to the gates only to be turned back, even nudged away by ijrit bayonets. 
Indians £1.ed on down the river, profoundly shocked and betrayed. It was clear evid that Brit 
did not want to give Wayne any excuse for attacking fort and starting major war. 

That action brought victory to the Amers, and in an instant changed entire picture both in 
West and in the wvrld. Wayne had called Brit bluff by which for 13 yrs they had encouraged the 
Indians to resist AJners. To dramatize the lesson that Indians CX>uld not count upon Brit allies, 
Fayne began systematically to lay waste Indian bowns and cornfields under walls of fort, even 
within a pistol shot. Headqrs of Brit advis~DB to Indians, just across river from fort, th1DDoly 
destroyed. Wayne had mil force to take the fort, but the judgment not to dosso • He would not 
substitue a war he had already won for another of greate~ conseqs and doubtful outcome. 

It meant the end of the Indi.an threat. When Wayne built Ft Wayne on the Maumee, it was the 
strategic key to the NW; he went on~ to build a line of forts to protect supply line which domin 
entire Indian country. Indian disillusionment was total and enduring. Abandoned by French in 
1763, and by Engl in 1783, now for third time badly burned by expectat of aid. They had had 
enough. Every major western Indian nation made peace w;\•layne, and Indian raids on the frontier 
came to aplhalt. Ended Indian problem for all time; subsequent campaigns were only police actions 
against renegades or homel~~p.bands daomed to submission or extinction. 

No other single h~ of the U .s. had greater conseqs. It inuned ended talk of secessio 
and subversion. Disaffection and foreign intrigues were forgmtten. Within a week of the news 
of Fallen Ts, western Penna rebels voted unanimously to offer no resistance;*'Thereafter, no W 
secession mvmt was to gain any strength in the West. Fallen Ts symbolized tli union of East and 
West as ~a~atically as Gettysburg signalled the union of North and South. 

fi the diplomatic successes w/Brit and Spain which opened iss iv nd cleared NW of 
foreign troops, Washington could retire from public office secure in the know edge that he was 
in fact father of his country. 
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the wilderness. It was Harrnar's one stroke of good fortune that his 
was subjected to no such hazard. British intelligence in Canada, 
largely dependent on Indian and trader hearsay, was notoriously 
inefficient. Reports reaching Detroit placed Harrnar's numbers as 
high as 8000 and were hastily circulated, without verification, 
among the Indians thought to be so fearfully menaced. St. Clair's 
message to Murray had lent added weight to the assumption that 
the Americans must be so strong that they were quite willing that 
the Indians be given advance notice that they were coming. These 
exaggerated warnings led the Indians to abandon any attempt to 
resist an invasion ostensibly so formidable. After a laborious two- 





West and Dipl Prolhs under Washington 

f'1 ~\) Peace had brot e U. S. a vast, lmpire ri~er, a tr~asure in land so 
r}~.fr-' reat that it ecame basis for quaITels, parti divided over, it, Article~ infl by it. 
iWY/ And Consti written •t least in part becau e of it. s the demand for o;a naticfoal 

govt, strong central a dministr, which led to dissatisfacti of the wel).-bmm and the well 
to-do over e Articles. Wanted a govt whi}' would put p perty back i'.nto the holy trinity 
according o St. John Locke, govt strong e.,.rlough to estab commercial ~olicies ~d m«ke favor 
able t;rea ·es, a govt with power to d~he cLadms of e yeomen to the W~t in favor of the 
lam spe ls. The conf'Lf.ct, between_;bne aspirations the farmers, ac~uG-1 settlers, who were 
democr afia equalitarian, and the .si)eculators, the orporations, and the absentee owners in 
east, protected by strong nati {ovt, became co nuing fact of we t'Ward mvmt. It entered 
into policies, led to western agrarian candf, tes and platforms won power for Jeff and Jack 
son and Lincoln; it inf diplomacy and mil ary affairs; it a ected monetary policies and 
lo;and laws. For the d' o;agreement between hose who would u the land for homes, and those 
who saw it as a fie for speculation d enrichment was a/ fundamental one. 

Movement for w govt started w/ o Wash and his Potomac Company, 178h, extended to the 
Chesapeake state at Annapolis,~ 18, and became important when these led to call for convent 
at Philad 1787 It was attended men who knew the need for establ strong go~, for undoing 
the work of e revel generat an Deel of Indep, before land sales would make Articles Congr 
indep of th states and the t~ng power. ~ 

And he movement succeeded because its leaders were wise enough to msd.nt.adn the sem 
b'Lance o the federal system within the frOilillework of a natdona l, govt. Tho it led to some 
wierd · nter rs and ulti:m.itel to Ci v'War the victory of tile nationalists -cle..ar from tile 
begi ing Under the direction of th e new govt and its au ors a new colony was establ in 

10, estern rebellion was put down with a show of force, the Indians were soundly defeated, 
and three new states were airnitted to the Union, all of them frontier states, and reflecting 
frontier pol philosophy. •~rh .-f vi-w ,..l,•vT W "'"tst~l{.,c.,f, 1'to.1'cJ f""""i .t:vlfiVMf- "'""'~ +-:Icff. 

- CDThe first step was a new surge of populat W, newly opened by ordinances and speculation. 
The new colony was the work of the Ohio Associates, those land speculs who had infl the 
land ordinance of 1787 by bribery of the congrmen. Many of them were revol war vets, officers, 
members of the elite officer club known as the Society of ihe Cincinnati. Early in 1788 they 
sent an advance guard to "the site of their grant -- or purchase -- and started to build the 
town of M..rietta· Found another group already settled by John Cleves Symmes, at village soon 
to be renamed Cincinnati after the mil organizat. There was slow expansion until after 1~90. 

S of the Ohio, Ky continued to grow as part of Va. Va surveyors also invaded part of Ohio, 
claiming it also. Opened Zane's Trace, trail between Whelling on Ohio and Maysville, establ 
town on site of Indian village of Chillicothe. Their method of settlement clashed with that 
folwd by Ohio Assocs and Symmes of N Engl. 

Also in northern Ohio, settlements began in Conn W Reserve. Conn Land Co hired Moses 
Cleaveland (note how many of these were named Moses) to lead band of settlers to promised 
land in summer 1796. This was Land Co land, used 5-mile square survey rather than 6-mile 
Congr survey. Establ town of Cleveland on Lake :Erie. 

French were another group in Ohio. Poet Joel Barlow went to France as agentibr a land 
company; sold a tract of 3 million Acres to a French company ••• but it was a swindle. Some 
~00 French arrived in 1790 to find no lands add no arrangements. The immigrants crossed to 
mouth of Great Kanawha, founded Gallipolis in October. 

These settlers soon irritated the Indians. Though treaties had been made, not all 
members of tribes respected the action of their chiefs, and demanded to be recompensed. They 
knew thiit the new U.S. govt had failed to remove Brit forts in NW, and contin to take furs 
to these posts. The Indians would continue to make trouble for t..~e settlers, and it was easy 
for the Ohio folk to place the blame upon the British posts. Thus there was a double problem 
for the diplomats--with ihe British, and with the Indians. 

And there was another dipl probl affecting the West, concerning the use of the MissRiv. 
Costs of transp goods across mtns prohibitive, easier to ship down rivers to Gulf. But Miss 
under control of the Span, who hoped to kill the republic because of its example to their own 
colonies, and worked to separate W settlemts from the East. 

All of these matters came to a head under Wash, but before they could be settled 
there was trouble between new govt and another group of frontiersmen. 



Whisky Rebellion. The Constit was the work of Trustees and Squires, men who respected order, 
authority, and property. Had little use for workers or backwoods farmers. At head of it was 
Alexander Hamilton, in these regards representing Trustee outlook. He wanted to ~ake the new 
govt stronger even than it was in Constit, and to make its weight fall upon the immoral mobs 
of the people, the greatteast. Though he would himself soon engage in an interesting affair 
with a married woman, IX>t his wife, he could still feel himself righteous beyond the men of 
the back country. 

At his urging, in 1791 the Gongr had passed an excise tax measure, whose chief target was 
the manuf of 1-tJ.isky. It was, in Ham1s eyes, more than a revenue measure. It was a means of 
encroachine upon pwrs of states, as the Conatit made excise a concurrent power--and this, to 
Ham, was always an invi tat to move in ahead of states, take pow "TS, make states subservient. 

It was also a means of informing the backwoodsmen that a new govt had taken power. 
They must be taught to respect it by being forced to pay taxes to it. And just as had Brit, 
Hamilt answd W cricics by pointing to army maintained by fed govt for their protection. 
Wouldyou rather than a tax coll or an Indian at your door1 he asked. 

Whisky was admirable product to tax to publicise the new govt. In the West it was 
not only a form of shipping corn to mkt in smallest quantity and greatest value; it was a 
form of manuf and a medium of exchange. In W Penna, at least half the farmers operated stills 
aid at any store a gallow of whisky bought a definite amount of goods. 

Even the salaries of the ministers were paid in whisky--<il liquid which could not 
be described as sacramental, though it probably conveyed a:>me idea of hell-fire. 

Excise was extremely heavy. 8¢ a gallon at the still--about 25% of its value. And it was 
efficiently coll~cted. Ws compllined that they needed 'Whisk-y because of snakes and colds, 
and drank more than other Amers. Ham replied that tax fell upon consUJ11er--if they paid the 

tax, they should drink less whisky. 
It was the kind of answer the yeomen could expect from a winedrinking I'ruseee who spol-e in 
moral.J.~~nology of the curse of whis~y. And the men of the west grumbled and plotted revel. 
i;1hile ~ in Ohio demanded protection from the Indi <ms and the Brit :forts. Wash govt moved 
to solve these probls--by sending troops against ~ndians and a ~nst their own f llow c~tizft,, 
in Penna ••• both in summer 1794. ...,.. . ,. ~ .. eu I ir 'W-t;:~ ""'P 

.Fdz-st , deal w,#Indians. Since first settl ts in Ohio there had bee Indian trobble. 179r.h, 
govt determined to demonstr its force a its powers in a gran il ction, vif,oro offensive. 
Comdr was Gov of NW Terr, Arthur S air, once ofcr in Br' army. o er in Cont rmy in Revol. 
Had small detachmt regul army, 11-trained and badly- uipped mili C , a i.gn not well 
supplied nor supported, and c dr exhibited no mil 11 at all. No 4/9 Indians fell upon 
him, and it was a disaste similar to that of B adock. Instead of e ncing Amer prest' , 
sent it lower, caused ears of Indian troub sin every frontier c in. Humiliat imp or whi~ 

But the govt did not ve up. Next yr, ap nthony Wayne the 11exc' Le" to comd a in W. 
He was in no hur , spent a year equi ing and drilling his y, hich was com osed almost 

entirelw of regul s, and he was the a est general still in tive s rvice. Be an advance 
in late autumn 9i, put winter qrs site of StClair1s de at in 17 1, ands 
there in 1794 M.rched to the Ma e in w Ohio, fortifyi each nigh camp, eeping scouts 
out on all des to prevent surpr. se attack. Het Inditi on a field qovered with trees blown 
down by a ornado some years ba , in which fresh grow of young forel.st~r vided a barrier. 
But Wayn swell-drilled troo outflanked the field, charged the Indi'ans won signif victory. 
Fa'Ll.e n imbers, August 20, 1 4, bDDt a coneihihsive ettlement to the I!' n probl which had 
existe since the end of th Revel. W.ayne marche on to source of the 'iaumee, eat.ab.l, FtWayJIJe 

A yr later, Aug 3/9, Treaty of Greenville nforced upon the/conqu ed. Indi n ave~ 
up tle to lands betwee Wabash and Ohio. Bro peace for a generat. L~~1f"'""'~ ~ .. et. 

' But while making W saf'e for some, made it . 'ot for others. 
At s;ame time in W Penna, another mil~e_Q_it, this against the Whi Boy.... In 1794 the 
emb•ttled farmers arose in defense of their right to man ~whisky w o interference from the 
revenuers. Armed protests in four W counties of Penna; as in Stamp Act, revenuers forced 
at gun point to resign; marshalls forcibly prevented from serving pnocesses; u.s. mail seized. 
In Aug/94, ~ust l.re~te tl:a tble, gathering of backcountrymen planned attack upon Pi ttsb. 

Wash took alarm, decl disorders disrupted law and order, 11if such proceedings were toler• 
ted there was an end to our Consti t.11 It was confl between principles of East and those of 
West--between Trustee-Squire coalition and the Yeoman. And the unrest spread ••• in Ky, G•, 
and Carolin•s there were rumblings of discontent. To call out the militia, govt had to get 
judicial statement that force was necessary. Justice James Wilson of Supr Ct certified that 
these were 11combin9ltions too powerful to ee suppressed by the ordin•ry course of Judici•l 
proceedings, or by the powers vested in the Marshall of thet disttict. rr 



West undier Wash, 2 

And On Aug 17 /94, 'Wn cc aWJ s bef or~:::::¥i11Hea T:iaft\;d"s, govt ordered Govs 
V;;. to call our J2, 500 militia. Wash pro cl later used by A Lincoln to 
Sumter--ironic ;;.nd signif that legal basis for act against Confed was 
backwoodsmen and their ~iev;;.nces. 

It was a hefty force mounted against a few hundred discontented farrriers--nearly as large 
as entire .Amer army at Yorktown. But Wash had a double objective ••• not only to Waerawe the 
dissident farmers in Penn;;., but to have a force near Ohio in c;;.se it were needed )(Should 
Wayne fai ovt prestige must be maintained. The two mil forces were thus rel;;. ed. 

-~ And it w;;.s somewhat hilarious ••• as the army came into the famed Land of 'Whisky, many 
n ~ f them, incl high officials (gov of Pa) got roaring drunk on the loot. Found, not armed 
\I esistance, but IE ace and quiet everywhere. So peaceful that troops began to ask why they 

had been sent ••• ;;.nd Ham's pol opponents chirged that he had used ~nisky Reblllion ;;.s a 
retext for incr natl debt a ni providi st · 

of N.J ., Penna, Md, 
call out militia ;after 
a prior action a ga Inst, 

·r 
, /l""t'UG Md tlre a 

~~~e en o 
• , :W.l/!\year 

in Aug/ 5, Wash signed Jay's Treaty, which led to evacuation by Brit troops of the 
frontier posts. This was carried out in summer 1796, and for first time since 1783 Amers 
occup all their terr. Ended testing time of the new govt, for it m;;.naged to enforce its 
laws against resistance, arl to enforce its terr rights. Jay Treaty thus a second Deel Indep. 

And in Oct 1795 Pinckney treaty signed at San Lorenzo with the Span concerning the Sou 
border. Span recogn 31 parallel line, promised to w/dr any garrisons stationed north of the 
line, pledged free navigat of the entire Miss River, granted for 3 yrs privil to deposit goods 
at N.O. for reloaiing. This settled 2nother pressing W griev2nce--rt to the river. 

~H Fe•ds no;g e*isteQt, u2+erwa;;rs de+e~ned coarse of egi:R;morce Obie Ky GttmeePl2nd- 
Mi ss s;;rst-.l:lue1e bhe nabm:tt higrrways or Lxade. '±'hey m2aeef +.he lJW an entity, add dhested 
them °t9WB'FQ 'bfie Span. Qle·ve! OpeiaL01 s, such iis J:as 11~1lkinson <and Ailron BUrr, scheriied oue?" 
the sit'ttatjan, plattea i;eeees:i:ea, indep sLatehood :fox W, OI s:aLell1te connectiotiS w;+!SJ"Uh · 

~nckney Treatr. ended these plots for a time, insured ul.tdmat e U .s. control over the 
region • ...,Thus W infl djplQm-mil ij.etion; already a self-conscious section. 

/WV( WA~J... ~ 1<4~ OTL {~ Po. ~ ~QJA.. 

To cememt the connection, the new govt added three new sbat es , two of them in the area subj 
to S~an infl. All were frontier st2tes, arrl all refl backwoods thinking--Tenn, Ky, Vt. 

In 211 the state consti ts made in 18th cen, infls of the environmt W•a:-e evident. Distrust 
for governors, power to dele~s of self-govt people, ide2 of popul2r sovereignty. Reduce restrs 
on people, exp2nd share of people in govt, restrict govt by bills of rts. 

But in the new states of the 1790's, constits were u Ltza , R.I. should be incl, for it 
entered mnion in 1790, after Wash inaugur2ted; but it w2s a 17th cen colony. Other three of 
1790's were new. First was Vt in 1791, area under dispute by Mass, N.H., N.Y. 

It w2s 2 frontier in Revol er2, and enjoyed an indep in fact as old 2s that of the 13 
states inside the Confed. Long refus2l of Congr to admit Vt helps explain backwoods fears 
that they would not be included. Even tho not a state, Vt 2nd Green Mtn Boys took pairt in 
mil action, 2nd aftlR!Wirds demanded statehood; 2ttacked NY settlements in Yankees vs. 
Yorkers war. In 1790 NY surrendered its claim to land between Lk ChlIDI 2nd Conn River 

Vt begame a state March 4/91, w/85,000 people. 
fy .alio grew rapi dl-y 1 .SO ~n and -BE>-'Wi~<Mi::!:n::'i-7+5-•, -U:rt:n~1TIE~rl~~-3-t~ 
·10 Ky ea.nvs met ta CQBBide:r st; t.ehGeEi--~ makl.ng constit 

Sne 1/92. 
Tenn b came 16th state in 1796, 2fter N.C. ceded the land W of mtns. Many doubts about 

re bonds to u.s. were slightest, and many were tempted to profit from Sp2n offers. 
Even A J2ckson conferred w/plotters like Wilkinson 2nd Burr; GeDRCl•rk in pay of French. 

But these plots f2iled, and Tenn applied to Congr for statehood. 
All these st:;ites made constits refl frontier liberal.rsm ;md imp2tience w/inequ2lities. All 
adopeed manhood suffrage at age 21, tho officeholders had to meet higher qualifs of age, of 
property, or, as in Vt, belief in God •nd Scriptures 2nd membership in a Protestant church. 

Thus W h2d not broken entirely w/E2st, but m•ny of the trappings were swept aw:;iy in favor 
of n2tur~l rights. Normal frontier trend 2gainst authority, •bsenteeism, 2nd favoring pers 
liberties, bec2me more powerful th2n tr:;idits of the older connnunities. 

Thus new govt acted in response to W demands--Indian War, Jay Treaty, Whisky Boys, States 

ADD~ 

those yrs, 
Va; enter 



Jefferson •nd the West 

With the election of T Jeff, in 1801, to the Amer presidency, c•me the first pol effect of 
the frontier. Previous confls between E•st-West had happened within the states and had 
resulted in eastern victory. From Bacon's Rebellion thru the colonial clashes such as the 
Paxton Boys and the N.C. Regulators, eastern interests had prevailed. In Confed period, 
interests of l~d spaculs had repealed Jeff's generous western policy, had put price upon 
lan::ls and coercive govt over the settlers. Land speculs had profited from WayNe1s victory 
4ilt Fa'LLen Tim~:e:ss, and the preservers of order and property had won out in the Whisky Rebellio. 

But the backwoodsmen struck back, ably led by the politically-acute Jeff.~aotic and 
disorganized, he andhi,s henchmen had orgn them and had won to power with their rld. Agrarian 
interests swept Fedl!ralists from power, and replaced them with the rule of the squires, backed 
by the yeomen and the artisans of the towns. It was, at le<ilst superficially, a democr revolt. 

Once before, in the Revol, interests of newer Eegions had conq the power of the older; 
and in the republic it would happen twice again--wi th fl. Jackson and .A. Lincoln. But in all 
cases, defenders of the status quo would come to terms with the frontEer rebels, overpower 
their pa-ties, and maintain their hold on public affairs. By 1896, when V.lm J Bryan tried 
for fourth agrarian victory, he went down in defeat. 

Basis of Jeff pwGr was in the new West. In the 37 yrs folwg Brit efforts to dr•w 
a frontier line to halt settlemt, Eur popul had grown from arourld 1.6 million to 5.3 million; 
had broken the bar-rier and crossed into the forbidden region. More than a million homeseekers 
lived west of mtns. With ~culiar interests and 4il self-consciousness of their own, with a 
simple and informal attit toward govt instits, and with yeoman and artisan values, these now 
arose in condemnation of the older regions. Hen of squire tradit could best work with this 
amalgam, so they served Oils its spokesmen. These were in power, and remained there for half 
a century. W/ei::ception of John Q Adams, who had pol alliance w/west thru H Clay; Van Buren 
who was personal choice of Jackson; not until 1850 and Fillmore did a presid fail~to repr 
squires or their western kinsmen. 

It made the election of 1800 a turning point between two chapters of pol history--an d the 
fulcrum of the division was attit toward men of the west. X~O J. 

Frontiersmen had contrib to ihe revol, and they received the benefits of the change. 
Govt previously interested in serving the shippers, merchants, and .f'inanciers of the east now 
recogn their demands. Jeff "r'evo l, 11 indicated by many things besides his piU!eeian simplicity 
and carpet slippers. There was a new land law which modified the Congressional colonial 
policy, there was a new state admitted under agrarian auspices, and there was the unconstit 
purchase of Louisian4il, making possible great extension of agrdri4iln America. 

1. Land law of 1800. Ordinances of 1785 and 1787 marked out a land system and a colonial 
policy, and before 1800 their effect was clear. They were not working out as the backwoodsmen 
expected that they would. T.he rule of survey w~s permanently establf and the terr govt idea 
had been defined. But bulk of the lands went into private hands as s~eculat for the wealthy. 
New Congr reenacted 1787 ordinance in 1~91, but still preferred to sell in large tracts to 
the 1-nd companies. Prior to 1796 only three sales of land from govt--Ohio Assocs, Symmes, 
and state of Penna (which bought 1/5 million acres in NY to get frontage on Lake Erie). 

Demonstr confl views of W lands--as source of profit and revenues, iilrla as opport for local 
inhabitant to buy ifilat he could cultivate for himself. 

In 1796 Congr enacted a new land law for Ohio lands. Smallest tract ~r sale was section, 
at $2 per acre. Allowed one yr credit on half the purchase price. Meant that buyer had to 
have $640 now, •nd $640 a year from now. Few indeed could make such terms; had to buy from 
the Land companies which sold in smaller tracts. 

Not until 179~ was there a spokesman in Congr for the settlers. Nw Terr in first 
stage of devel but had no self-govt. Arthur St :Clair was~~bitrary powers backed by 
military. But in 1799 he cal.Led elected assy -which sent ~ "" arrison to congr as deleg. 
For the next forty yrs, until he died as presid, served to represent frontier interests. 

He demanded a new land 1.-w more f'a vor-ahLe to fh e f'armer-; it was passed in May, 1800, and 
for 20 yrs it infl W developmt. Did more good for W settlers than Harrison's mil vic-eories 
at Prophets Town (Tippecanoe) or at the Thames. Provided that lands should be sold locally, 
in half-sections (320 A) at auction to highest bidder for 3 wks after opening. After this 
time, sold • $2 per A, but with credit for 4 yrs. 11ust pay 10¢ an acre¢. down, 1/1.i within 40 
days, second 1/4 at end 2nd yr; third and forth at end of those yrs. There were dlscounts 
for cash. 



Harrison Law made u.s. the partner of every settler who wanted to try his luck on the publ 
domain, bore some of the risk of opening new lands. If he worked, in 4 yrs a settler expected 
to earn his farm out of the produce. It was not nearly what Jeff wanted when he tried to 
establ a policy 16 yrs earlier, but was much closer than previous Federalist western policies. 
It invited settlers into Ohio, Inmiana, Ill, Ala, La, and Mo. 

More than any act since 1714 it brought farmers to the fore. There is no better evidence 
for the revel of 1800 than in the land law 'Which did blhis. 

2. Ohio, the new state. With a new Congr land policy which existed for twenty yrs a n::l which 
contrib to westward mvmt, settlers moved into the new Lands , pushing faster than Indians 
moved back before them. There were raids and massacres in the mixing zone, and not enough 
troops to protect ••• people blamed St. Clair, who ruled as viceroy to Congress, as royal gov. 
to republ colonial empire. His rule was ample evidence of both westerners' dislike of eastern 
control, and the clear purpose of the eastern speculs to get and keep a position of dominance. 

But he sealed his doom when he called a terr assy, which soon grew into a state of a new 
type altogether. Ohio was the child of Congress, which marked out the process by v.hich other 
stattes would enter the union, down to the present. 

Terr assy, at rate of 1 repr for each 500 free male inhabs, spoke for the dem elements 
against all that St.Clair stood for. And he vetoed every act of the legisl. But Ohio now 
had a deleg in Congr, Harrison, who got the l~nd law, aid also, on May 7, 1800, a division 
of the NW Terr into two parts--Eastern Di vision, and Indiana Terr for all the rest. In TI.801 
Harrison became gov of Indiana Terr, while in E Div men were at work on statehood. 

As it was the first such state carved out of the natl domain by Congr action, it 
demonstr pol activs which would be common to all other such actions. Feds in control of 
would rx>t accept as a state one dominated by Republicanism, and created probls to delay. 

Republs needed two sens, three electoral votes, so they wanted the state in. When Congr 
was safely Republ, it listened to the democr populat; shifted capital from Cincmnnati to 
Chillicothe, vhere settler interest was stronger. Under Jeff guidance, in 1802 it was called 
Ohio, and "enahLed'' to write a Constit. This was an innovation; in other sta~es, Vt,Ky,Tenn, 
people had made their own constits and Congr only nan ed day when they entered. But in Ohio 
Congr had the controlling hand, p~rentage of Congr clear. Thereafter, consent of Congr, which 
meant of its dominant party, necess for entry. Congr, by withholding its consent, could make 
demands upon the states; could determine which party got its electoral votes and its Sens. 

It is a myth that only the South had a Reconstr--keeping states out of 
the Union until Congr approved their entry. From 1802 and Ohio that was the pattern; 
1868-75 was not abnormal situation. ANY state, anywhere, whose dominant party 
s~reneth was at variance w/cantrolling element in Congr, found door barred until 

either it changed its complexion, or Congress changed. 
The West had its reconstr ~ 

So Ohio was enabled to write a Constit; and~refl common experiences of frontier, and the 
special hatredffior the autocratic power of the gov. Just as the revol States demonscr dis 
trust for the exec, after experience w/royal govs, so Ohio Constit breathed spirit of dis 
like for strong gov. Anger at StClair too powerful for constit-makers to believe that any 
governor could be t;nnsted w/power. Had no veto, no aptive power; merely exec subor'dfnat.e to 
the legisl. Courts also showed infl of frontier--not aptd for life, but elected by jt vote 
of the state assy, for term of 7 yrs or good behavior. All civil officers could be removed 
by impeachment and oonviction. 

Placed sovereign power in people, acting thru Le gf.s Lj all who pd state or co tax were 
voters; all ab Le-bodead were in militia, whose ofcrs, incl brig-gen, were elected by their 
comma n::l s • 

Conv tiilso demanded more terr than 17'7 ordin:mce would grant, ••• fetilred thtiit line thru 
S tilll of Lake Mich would miss south shore of Erie; so they drew line from tip Mich to W end 
Lake Erie, far-ther north than they were entitled to. Later troubles w/Mich. 

Thus first publ land state demonstr effects of Jeff revol, opposit to the exec; became pattern 
by which other states were added ••• all as result of Congr assent. When Jeff fired StCla:i.r as 
gov it was symbolic of the change in the natl govt. Ohio was the fruit of• new colonial 
policy which provided for govt assistance to farmer-settlers and Wiil.ich tended to reduce the 
•nti-dem effects of the Ordiaance of 1787. 



Hamilton's eastern-centered orogram was burdensome to the great majority of the population, 
but men of the producer traditions--yeomen and artisans--lacked a platform and a leader. Madi 
son and Jefferson provided trese--a pol philos taken largely from the Revol arsenal of ideas 
by which Hamiltonianism could be opposed,~ based upon federal nature of union and rts of 
the states. It was also an ideology based upon rural Arcadia in Amer. Both Ham and Jeff wanted 
to make the U.S. indep of Europe, to continue the Revol thrust, but disggreed over the methods. 
Ham sought indep by emulating Eur econ system, by encouraging balanced natl ecron he would free 
country from dependence upon Eur industr power. But Jeff views were more in accord w/frontier 
peoples. He knew Eur from personal experience, and wanted an Amer free from soc-pol conseo of 
factory towns. Jeff dreamed of an Amer in which each man was indep because he stood upon his 
own acres and produced his own necressities--exactly the objectives of the yeomen who were in 
vading Indian domains in the West. "Those who labor in the earth are tbe chosen peoole of God" 
Jeff said. 11lfhile we have land to labor ehen , let us never wish to see our citiz occupied at 
a workbench or winding a distaff. For tbe general operats of manuf, let our work-shops remain 
in Europe. 11 And there were planters, squires, bbliga ted to ldrship because of their status, 
who agreed that the Haml progr worked against their interests. The tariff, said Va Rich q Lee, 
"would operate as an oppressive though indirect tax upon agriculture. 11 A Congrman objected to 
NatlBank bill as 11 calculated to benefit a small part of the U .s. , the mercantile interest only; 
the farmers, the yeomanry, will derive no ad vantage from it.'' And a pamphleteer of Ph<B.aadelphia 
decl that "the farmers never were in half the danger of being ruined by the Brit govt as they 
now are by their own ," 

Thus soeaking for farmers, vast majority of the popul who had the votes, squire-planter 
groups offered ldrship and a program. With it they won election of 1800, and set about to re 
orient the policies of govt. 11The tough sides of our ship have been thoroly tried,'~ Jeff wrote 
soon after inaugural. 11We shall out her on her Reoubl tack, and she will show by the beauty 
of motion the skill of her bud.Lder-s ," In 1819, decade after retiremt, Jeff said that '~The 
revol of 1800 was as real a revol in the principles of our govt as that of 1776 was in its 
form. n 'Iho far from revol--did not upset Federalist system--it repr shift in emohasis. Greater 
consids given to interests of comman nan and the snall farmer, but in perspective it was a 
continuation rather than a break with the 12 yrs of Federalist presidents which preceded it. 

Jeffs phiih.os preference for an Amer of Arcadia was in accord w/natufe of country in 
1800. It was still a frontier community. Center of popul was 10 miles Sil of Baltimore, and 
long stretches of terr E of Apoals still awaited settlemt. Few cities, and means of com,~unic 
were poor. Popul 5 1/3 millions in 1800, overwhelmingly rural and isolated. A~ric still the 
leading occupat, but cotton gin was wnrking a vevol in SW which whuld in time dif~erentiate it 
f'rom yeoman farms of NW. Experiments in VA and NY by John Fitch and Robt F\J.lton to adapt steam 
power to water transp would also work revol in western commerce and assist in opening W terrs 
by providing outlets to the $ea. If Jeff overemphasized pol nature of the revol of 1800 it 
was because he did not comprehend the meaning of the technol revol taking place around him-- 
a revol which would work more enduring changes in Amer life than the heated debates w/John 
Marshall or the shift in admin from Feds to Reoubls. For inventors and tinkerers, designing 
new devicesfor production and transp to meet the needs of the new west, were the architects of 
a new America whose foundats were laid in the yrs of Jeff administrat. 

But none of these trends was clear to the jubilant politicians who took power in tbe 
country in 18o~. Visions of prosoeri ty flowing to sturdy yeomen who tilled own lands stretched 
in unbroken line into an un¢'ending future. A.nd the new admin moved to provide assistance to 
the farmers who were the backbone of a rural America. 



Jefferson and the West, 2. 

J. Louisiana, the new Empire. 

The other act of Pres Jeff which illustr the consequences of his election was the purchase 
of the French Terr of La. The whole episode illustr the importance of the western settlers 
in the Jeff victory, for their interests affected the course of Amer diplomacy. 

Background to the purchase was the use of the MissRiver. From peace-1783 it had been 
a Span province, and River a Span stream. Had settlement not crossed mtns it would not have 
mattered, but it did, and in strength. And it is a truism of Amer hist that settlemts are 
river valley centered. To the men of the western waters, Miss was the lifeline. As Madison 
put it, "The Miss to them is everything. It is the Hudson, the Delaware, Potomac, and all the 
navigable rivers of the Atl St.t es formed into one s tr eam ," 

The West was also a river valley civiliz--GtLakes were but wide rivers--and they<aii) 
flowed into the Span trap. U .S.had no more legal rt to use the river, which flowed bet'W"'Span 
banks below 31 par al., than it had to use St Lawrence. But westerners did not need the StLawr 
--nor did easterners--and they were vi tally dependent upon fh e Miss. Until 1795, the voyage 
was risky at best; Pinckney treaty guaranteed rt for 3 yrs, and tr•ffic Lncr-eased, In 1798, 
it was not closed off, •nd war in N.irope welcomed interior products. Natchez •nd N.O. boomed. 

But then the French forced the 3P•n to retrocede¢the terr, and everything ch•need. 
Nov/02 Span closed Miss, and rumors flew that it was a French •ct, tho no news yet of the 
change in owners. It w•s the very thing Jeff feared most. To his minister Livingston in 
France he wrote, '10f all nations of any consideration, Fr-ance is the one, which, hitherto, 
has offered the most points of comnrunion of interests ••• From these cai ses we have looked to her 
as our natural friend, as one with mich we never would have an occasion for difference ••• 
There is on the globe one siggle spot, the possessor of which is our natural and habitual 
enemy. It is New Orleans, through which the produce of three-eighths of our territory must 
pass to market and from its fertility it will ere long yield more than half our whole produce 
and contain more than half our inhabs. France placing herself in that door assumes to us 
the attitude of defiance. The day that France takes possession of New Orleans, we must 
marry ourselves to the British fleet and natd.on," 

Feared it meant war w/France and alliance w/Engl--iniquitous in this mind. 
But to keep peac:e, offered to buy N.o., and you all know the story. No boundaries were 
mentioned in the deal; perhaps Nap intended it to be troublesome w/Span. It was unconstit, 
it resulted in heavy burden of debt--tho Ham's financial schemes so improved U.S. credit that 
the bonds sold readily. But W wanted the property, regardless of the constit, and they got 
it, regardless of the opposit. 

Storm of protest in the East. Threatened depopulat of older states as thousands went 
to the new lands, threatened to cripple E manufactures; meant extended mhctory of agrarians 
over the commercial cnowrl ••• as elector•l votes piled up in the dissolute and benighted West. 
Led to demands for secession of NEngl--and when Hamilt opposed them, he angered Burr who shot 

'JA9~( him ~r it~ r~ A. S-("K~, A.""~~ -tt·rd" CA"""'tc, in ~ ~Ct·.-\f w~ ..fp.. c,.q.,cZ;-"'-t>v'Vl.i~ - Pl 
' mposs to over=emphasdze the importance of ihe purchase. Doubled land ar ea-c-and brat w. 
imperial probls of control and administr which led to CivWar. Won undisputed rt to MissRiv, 
opened NW to prosperity. Great fear of 1860 was that a hostile nation would, like Sp2n, close. 
Brot in first non-Indian, alien peoples, the Creoles, who resisted the grubby Yankee. The Gra 
dissimes must be govt by mil force. And it reduced the importance of the states, spelled doom 
for the doctrine of st sov. La Purch more imp in Constit imterpr and subsequent events than 
were doctrines of John Marsh•ll or program of A H«milt. Both tried to strengthen centr govt 
at expense of the states, and did much; but La did even more. Ultimately, ironically, it was 
La, purchd at demand of the agrarians, vtiich meant their defean •nd disappearance in U.S. 

Thus, in a new land law, a new state, and a new empire, all done for the benefit of the 
boundless westerners, the Jeff administr demonstrated that something new was under the sun. 

Tho with the yrs the movemt lost its dem apnearance, and became defenders of the instit 
of slavery, at its crest it spoke for the farmer and for his w~y of life. These 

rel~ted events provide the proof. 



West and War of 1812 
- c,L., i.-t-"""' 

Scene is water oak forest, gathering of Indian braves of the Chickasaw~nation in western Miss. 
J\JOAfs~1'11ffi~, 1811. Council fire flames leaping high, lighting war-painted group. A Miss pioneer 

white colonel was also present, and left a description. Speaker was Tecumseh, greatest orator 
of his day and most magnetic leader his people ever produced. Few of his speeches remain, 
for Indians had no writing and not many whites could write it down. But here we have one of 
them, which provides a picture of his mind, his leadership, and his dream. 

But what need is there to speak of the past? It speaks for itself and asks, Where today are 
the Pequot? Where the Narragansett, the Mohican, the Pocanoket and many other once powerful 
tribes of our people? They have vanished before the avarice and oppression of the white man, 
as snow before a summer sun. In the vain hope of defending alone their ancient possessions, 
they have fallen in the wars •••• Look abroad over their once beautiful country, and what see 
you now? Naught but the r avages of the paLef'ace destroyers. Soit will be with you Choct.-iw 
and Chickasaw! Soon your mighty forest trees, under the shade of whose wide-spreading branches 
you played in infancy, sported in boyhood and now rest your wearied limbs after the fatigue of 
the chaae, will be cut down to fenee in the land which the white intruders dare to call their 
own! Soon their broad roads will pass over the graves of your fathers, and the place of their 
rest will be blotted out forever. 

The annihilation of our race is at h91.nd, unless we unite in one common cause against 
the common foe. Think not, brave Choctaw, that you can remain passive and indifferent to the 
common danger and thus escape the common fate. Your people, too, will soon be as falling 
leaves and scattering clouds before the blighting wind. You too .will be driven away from 
your native Land and ancient domains as le aves are driven in the wintry storms • 

••• Our broad dmmains are fast escaping from our grasp. Every year the white intruders 
become more greedy, more exacting, more oppressive and more overbearing. Every year conten 
tions spring up between them sad our ¢'people, and when blood is shed we have to make atone 
ment whether right or wrong, at the cost of the lives of our greatest chiefs and the yielding 
up of large tracts of our lands. 

Before the pal.ef'acea came among us, we enjoyed the happiness of unbounded free 
dom and were acquainted with neither wants nor oppression. How is it now? Need and oppres 
sion4are our lot--for are we not controlled in everything , and dare we move without asking 
by your leave? Are we not being stripped day by day of the little that remains of our ancient 
liberty? 

Will not thetones of our dead be plowed up, and their graves turned into fields?· ••• 
WilW¢'we let ourselves be destroyed in our turn without making an effort worthy of our race? 
Shall we, without a struggle, give up our h::>mes, our country bequeathed to us by the Great 
Spirit, the graves of our dead and everything that is dear and sacred to us? I know you will 
cry with me, Never! Never! 

Then let us by unity of action destroy them all, which we now can do, or drive 
them back W:tence they came. To fight or be exterminated is now our only choice. Which do you 
choose? 

And in closing, he said: That people will continue longest in the enjoyment of peace 
who timely prepare to vindicate themselves and manifest a determination to protect themselves 
whenever they are wronged. 

All this is necessary for you to understand the position of the Indian in 1811. \They were 
making their last stand east of the MissRiver, for the whites had already reached their prime 
area in the interior. Tecumseh had a :izision, a dream, of unifying them for battle; for 
forming them into a confederacy similar to that of the whites, int order to prevent domination 
by the whites. Drop the bitter tear of sympathy for him, for white land hunger doomed his 
dream to ashes. Indeed, on the very day he spoke in Miss his folwrs in Indiana lost a signif 
battle to the whites, and western anger demanded revenge on his British allies ••• a demand 
which o ontn-i.b to the War of 1812. 

The causes of the war of 1812 are perhaps more confused and difficult to trace as are those 
of any event in our history. It was the only war we ever lost and just about the only peace 
we ever won. The U .s. went to war by the closest congr vote of any of its wars; there was 
bitter opposit to the war which was refl in the failure of many people to support it; there 
was no one single overt act on part of the Brit vlhich precipitated the war. The:ee were no 
clearly defined Intol Acts nor a mil action such as at Le:x&6oncond. The U.S. went to war 
gradually, confusedly, uncertainly, and even somewhat guiltily. 



There were grievances, but they were oI long standing; simply, what happened was that there 
were more reasons for going to war than there were for keeping the peace. And again simply, 
these came because of two factors: 1) the U.S. attempted to remain neutral in a world at war; 
and 2) U.S. national pride was offended at Brit insults. It is at this pt that the west 

comes in, for westerners had a larger dose of natl pride than had other Amers. 

It is ordinarily held that the war was over maritime rights, impressment of seamen and cap 
ture of ships. But the very regions whose property and sons were involved voted against the 
war and refused to support it. There were seizures, because of Brit particip in the war, 
w/navy. fighting land force and stopping all shipmts to France or Continent. After 1803, no 
Amer merchantman was secure. From 1805 to 1808 Brit captured one Amer ship every two days, 
tho one report said 10 per wk. Meant that in 1805-6, one of every 8 Amer ships that went 
were taken; in 1807, 2 ofeadl nine; 1808, more than one in 5. 

But shippers were not really concerned; if only 1 snip in 3 :tbtx got thru they profited 
--and more than that were. It was the nationalistic West which felt such treatment to be 
intolerable and insulting. 

So, despite fact that maritime regions did not support the war, that factor was important. 
And W nationalism expressed itself thru certain Congnnen known as 11Warhawks.uX Actually very 
few, they were neither young nor newcomers to Congr, and were no diff in 1812 than they had 
been in 181~. But ~t summer 1812 they could get the votes, by playing upon natl pride. J 
J~·~''r'J.tlAJ.'-'V";t-f"'f". L.,..,~, F4Ci1' 'fw-~\ rt-T'~"'{w-f..o 'kll/- ~"" ~~~" .f~""""~ sc:JrJ. 

Another ta'c~ th~'Var concerned the Brit in Canada. Tho such has never been proved, the 
frontiersmen in Ohio-Ky-Tenn were convinced that the Brit armed and urged the Indians •.• Tecum 
seh was a,illrit agent. There was also a demand for more land ••• tho prairies not nearly filled. 

But it was no good to them, treeless ••• moved along tree lines. Trees in Canada. 
To men of the West, conquest of Canada would be a simple matter, and it would assure peace 
in the NW. And however they got it, they wanted that land. Were also concerned about mari 
time rts, for their products were in\fol ved in the confl. •• prices rose steadily because of war 
condits in Enrope, and any disruption of the trade hurt them. 

But the war in the West was against Canada and the Indians; it was marked by the 1811 war 
against Tecumseh's coalition, by the abortive efforts to conquer the Canadian peninsula, 
aht by A Jackson's 1813 campaign ag~inst the Creeks and Seminoles. TecumsBh's grim predic- 
tions were all borne out, and he was himself killed in the action. ~~o 

In the West the war started at the battle of Tippecanoe in NW I~na. Fnom Harrison's 
arrival.as Gov Ind Terr he worked to get the lands cleared. In 1809 conf at Ft Wayne, got 
treaty grants of 3 mill acres, which encroached upon the fur trail. Brit traders moved from 
Detroit across river to Malden (Amherstb~rg), and from Malden to Pensacola Indians had a clear 
trail. It marked most dense Indian populat, contained their homes and burial grounds. After 
1810, as frontier of settlemt approached, many Indians wondered whether they would be pushed 
back, ar whether they should make as~~ resist. 

At same time, the Indiana settler suspiciously as Indians moved along the trail, 
taking furs to the Brit and returning with powder, arms, scalping klhilves. Easy for him to 
believe that the Brit inspired every cnti-Amer Indian move, and that Brit still looked to 
defeat of the U.S. This feeling, combined w/humiliat over impressmts, made the war fever. 

But the pressure upon the Indian trail gave opport to Tecumseh. Son of Shawnee father 
and Muskogee mother, he had little of the Indians' tribal pride. Victim of a raid by drunken 
whites who killed his father, he vowed eternal revenge. Born March 1768, name means something 
like Shooting Star. And he was that. Capable, self-controlled, intelligent, he had organiz 
ability far bejrond that of most Im dans , 

Tho he was illiterate he had memorized every theaty the whites sad made w/Indians 
since the time of John Smith and Powhatan, and he knew how every one of thern had been broken. 
Bitter experience, and tribal history, had taught hirn that whites were not to be trusted. 
He denounced the 1809 treaties,~laiming that the Great Father had put land here for all to 
use; may as well try to purchase ri§ht s to air. 

And he had a brother, the Prophet, who had trances--claimed he died, saw the hereaf 
ter, came back to life. Made up a full panoply of theol, much based upon observation of the 
Shakers. It was a continuation of the Western Revival; Prophet denounced whisky ard white 
man's food, advoc purity of life and return to tribal ways. He provided relig basis for 
Tecumseh's p•triotic revival. 

Tecumseh selected a spot near Tippecanoe Ceeek as assy point, went South on speaking 
tour, urging Indians from Junaluska in theSmokies to 1he Osage in Oklahoma to join him in a 
grand alliance against the ravaging whites. Left orders not to start troubles until he return 



West and War of 1812, 2 

But his quest for southern support failed, and while he was away his assemblage was def~ted. 
Such were the shifting sands upon which an Indian statesman had to ~ld a federation. l!iis 
troubles were similar to those Pres Washington faced~ 1;a;t he had ~R ~aition an avaricious 
and relentless enemy demanding his lands and abiding by no treaty obligations to get th~ 

While Tecumseh was away seeking assistance for his common war for Indian rights, Wm H 
Harrison collected a motley force of frontier militia, marched it across the treaty boundary 
into undisputed Indiatn territ, to provoke an attack before Tecumseh returned. Harrison had 
parleyed with Tecumseh and knew him to be an able foe. 150 miles from his base, w/unruly 
troops and inadequate supplies, he made camp on a hill near Tippecanoe. During a rainy night 
the Indians decided to assassinate him ••• over objections of the Prophet. Theyaieaked into 
the camp and almost succeeded in getting him. When alarm raised, Harrison arose and leaped 
upon the wrong horse. The man who took his horse was killed almost instantly. (A/ov1 I gtl') 

In the fighting which folwd)the whites merely managed to hold their position, and1soon 
the Indians retired. Two days "later, Harrison advanced upon Prophet 1 s Town, found Brit wea 
pons, and easily convinced himself that they had instigated Indians to make war upon whites. 
His evidence, tho unclear, found its way to Amer Comm on For Relats of H/R. He destroyed 
Prophet's Town, arrl returned to Vincennes. 

Tippecanoe was an indecisive battle, of rat.her small proportions. White loss 61 killed, 
127 wounded; Indians lost between 25 and 40 dead--carried off their wounded. 

But as he retunned, Harrison convinced himself that it was a major mil action. 
Wrote Sec-War: 11The Indians have never sustained so severe a defeat since their aoquaant.sn ce 
with the white people." He had his critics, mo saw hisnarch as unprovoked aggression, or as 
a bumbling failure. Harrison made the most of these; never a man to use one word where 4M&lt 
were available, full of classical allusions and historical references; spent the next 30 yrs 
defending and enlarging his battle. It paid off. It made him Presid of the U.S. 

It was not Tippecanoe which opened west to white settlement, but :mrtex failure of the 
British to retake Ohio Valley in the war which folwd. When their ally did not come to their 
aid against whites, Indians surrendered, moved back, gave up. 

~ Battle did destroy Tecumseh's base of operations, and caused loss of prestige. 
He had failed to get hmlp from the southern Indians, his mother's people. As he put it, 
somewhat pathetically: 

My mission to my mother's land had failed. I could not induce the.m to come 
where the water turns to stone and the rain comes from the clouds in showers of 
white wool and buries everything out of sight. I had to shut my eyes all the way 
so as not to see the beautiful country that would soon be trampled under the feet 
of the hated white men. I was going from a sunny clime to one of ice and snow, 
and I thought that, altho they might lie deep and cold upon the roof of my wigwam, 
I should find a warm fire within. And that thot kept me wan thru all the chilly 
nights of the long journey. If I was hungry, I said, 11I can bear it, for I know 
that my people on the Wabash hae-e plenty of corn," 

But found home destroyed, and took his vow: 
I stood upon the ashes of my own home, mere my own wigwam had sent up its fire to the 
Great Spirit, and there I summoned the spirits of the braves who had fallen in their 
vain attempt to protect their homes from the grasping invader, and as I snuffed up the 
smell of their blood from the ground I swore once more eternal hatred--the hatred of 
an avenger. 

With the coming of war between the u.s. and Brit, Tecumseh had a second change. Many of' his 
folwrs went to Canada and fought as allies of the Brit. In Oct 1813 he died in battle at the 
Thames, falling before Ky militia, part of them oond by WmHH arrison. Thus died the most 
remarkable Indian of them all. Other outstanding leaders there were, cruel fighters who led 
their braves to battle--Geronimo and Cochise, Sitting Bull and Crazy Horse, Chief Joseph of 
the Oregon country--but none had the visionary sweep of Tecumseh. Had he succeeded in arous 
ing his people for one great common action, whole story might well be different. 

e days before Tippecanoe, the 12th Congress assembled at Wash, elected H.Clay as Spkr, 
set about to redress grievances w/war. It was an expression of the W spirit, for it was 

a demand for natl honor thru direct action. The West was the home of Amer natlality. Except 
for the original 13 states, and Texas, no other ever had independent status. They grew up 
under the direction of the natl govt. They looked back to debts of very existence owed to the 
nation. It cleared Indian titles, fought battles, directed stages to statehood. The Nation 



stood a cove every W state, and the W created the nation as an ideal. Like any other group, 
it expected that Natl trait:s sould be those of the W ••• incl sensitive respect for personal 

~r and dignity. And in the yrs before 1812 these seemed to be lacking in U .s. -Brit affairs. 
<-::::::!)Easy then to build indignities into cause for war. Indians on war~ath, Tecumseh's dream, 

desire of frontiersman to be free in all directions led to demand for more lands. 
From standpoint of frontier, the war which began at Tippecanoe in 1811 and ended at N.o. in 
1815 was the means by which the nation, which was the extension of their own ideals, could 
push the area of white occupab frorm the line of the Wabash and the Tallapposa to the line of 
the Illinois and the Tombigbee and the Pearl. 

And it was the frontiersman who eagerly volunteered for the war. While men of the 
east held back, or opposed war altogether, they participated. They marched with aging 
Gen Hull to Detroit, only to be angered and humiliated when that worthy surrendered his 
post without firing a shot. They were aroused to vengeance at the defeat of the River 
Raisin and the subsequent Endi.an massacre of Amer prisoners. "Remember' the Rai.ai.n" 
became their battle cry as they followed Ky Gen Isaac Shelliby, hero of King's Mtn, to 
the Thames to avenge the massacre. 

So important was the Thames River campaign in Ky that for a generation, to have fought 
at the Thames was an essential requirement for seeking public office. From that army 
came 3 governors, 4 U .s. Sens, more than 20 congressmen, and unknown number of st legisls, 
judges, and local officials. The frontier gave the accolade for successful mil action. 

Still they came, out of their cabins and away from their corn patches, to follow Old Hickory 
on his campaign into Alabama, to defeat the Creek warriors at the Horseshoe Bend of the Talla~ 
pposa in 1814, and to inflict crushing defeat upon Brit invaders at N.O. 

eir eager participat in the war, their ernest sufpport of Jeff and Madison, made them 
thema to the proper N Engl, who saw war as evil action designed to destroy all that was 
nt in the name of backwoods democr and the Antichrist Napoleon. 
They had voted against the war, they refused to support it, yet they were in it. Had it 
on their consciences. Better secede and separate from the evil thing. At Hartford in 
fall of 1814 came delegs from 5 N Engl states. Drew up list of grievances. 

And the west was at its heart ••• "The admission of new states into the Union formed at pleasure 
in the W region, has destroyed the balance of power which existed among the original States, 
and deeply affected our interest." So they threatened to secede unless certain amendmts were 
added to constit, incl ban on new states unless 2/3 vote in both houses. They must stop this 
westward movemt, under Jeff auspices, or lose out in their holy mission. 

War ended before they could accompl purpose, so they set about to do the next best 
thing. States were coming in under Jeff ideals, but they could be converted. 

Bible societies, Greeley's newspaper, abol societies, diet, prohibition, Method Ch. 
For the west as section must be brot under control of the rightemua. Did mot matter to these 
people whether Tecumseh or frontiersmen controlled Indiana ••• in their eyes, both were wrong. 

l So they opposed the western war of 1812, made use of st sov, 2/3 votes, rrullificat, and 
____ t,..hI:_,eatened secesh. But this was their low point. 
Thus Tecumseh and Harrison, and the warriors of 1812, contrib to Amer sectlism and to subseq 
U .s. Hist. 

/\J>G.,erywhere in W men understood sentiments of H Clay's war speech: "I prefer the troubled 
ocean of war demanded by the honor and independence of this country, with all its calamities 
and desolations, to the tranquil and putrescent pool of ignominious peace. The conquest of 
Canada is in your power •••. I verily believe that the militia of Ky are alone competent to 
place Montreal and Upper Canada at your f'ee t ," Older natl ldrs were passing from the scene, 
he continued; "we shall want the presence and living example of a new race of heroes to sun- 
ply 1heir places, and to animate us to preserve Lrrvi.al.at e what they achieved.11 - 

These remarks embodied fundam reasons for Far 1812. It was a war to chastise the Indians, 
to extinguish in Canada 11the torch that lights up savage warfare," and to preserve natl honor. 
It was also, as Clay sugrested, an effort to create a new race of heroes. 



DD .::;ut there was another -possibility. It was to regognize the inevitability of the Westw 
migration, but to regard it as an opportunity to expand eastern power and profite. It 
was to see the West as a region which was still savable; it was fields white unto the 
harvest of missionary influence. It could be brought under the control of Eastern pol 
itic al thought and religious order. Its weal th would then pour into the pockets God 
had elected that it should; its demonic alliance w/irreligion ~~unpaid debts could 
be broken. Folwg this course, easterners could do two things.(!ll'hey could organize 
missionary endeavors to convert the heathen and bring them within the orbit o:f righteous 
order and respect for property~ey could build traneportation systems which would 
short-circuit the river systems which God had provided, which followed the now of 
gravity away from the Atl seaboard and its godly influences. The two courses of action 
seemed contradictory--using the power of organized religious societjes to bring men to 
God and his eastern spokesmen, and seeking means to breach the mountain barriers and 
undo the work of the creator when He so unwisely laid out the geography of the contin 
ent, but they were in fact parallel lines of penetration designed to subject the West 
to proper influences and to save men from themselves. 

Because transportation was not yet technolog sophisticated, while regigious com 
mands were already developed, the missionary impulse started first. It was based upon 
the traditional moral absolutism of the stewards of the Lord, who received their revela 
tions from St. John Calvin. They knew that only moral men should govern, else the 
damned would lead all men to Hell. "It is to be expected,~ a Conn minister said in 
1798, ••that rulers should form the character of the people, and not that the people 
should form the character of rulers." He shared the fear of many godly folk that the 
rapid expansion of the west beyond the salutary infls of church and school would result 
in a deterioration in public morality. Democracy wae the great threat to the stability 
of a virtuous community. tt Civil govt is a di vine ordinance," e:xhorted the Rev Lyman 
Beecher; "the particul form is left to the discretion of men, but the character of 
rulers God has himself prescribed. They must be just men. Such as fear God--a terror 
to evil-doers, and a praise to them that do well." 

But such men were not in control of western townships. Along the frontier of 
settlemt Beecher found sins abounding. "Drunkards reel through the streets ••• with en 
tire impunity," he lamented. "Profane swearing is heard, and even by magistrates, as 
though they heard it not. • •• 91.e Sabbath is trodden down by a host of men whom shame 
alone in better days would have deterred entirely from this sin." With the growth of 
populat in the west, who had left God behind in their eastern birthplaces, the nation 
stood on the brink of disaster. "'lhe mass is changi.ng ," Beecher reported. "We are 
becoming another people" and the "current of human depravity" ran deep. 

The stewards of the Lord could see the handwriting on the wall. Westward expans 
meaat western pol power; the future of America was taking shape amid the forests an:i 
prairies of the west, and it was irreligious and unrestrained by the moral absolutes 
which alone brought purity and strength to a land. A group of ministerial students at 
Andover Theol Sem focussed attn to this probl. In the West a new nation was arising 
w/o the mitigating infls of Eastern relig instruction. "These thousands, before whom 
the forests are melting away, do not enjoy the benefits of educat and relig. '!hey are 
coming to possess that character which will render them an unsafe depository of power." 
These ungodly Westerners, warned the seminarians, were "soon to give character to our 
govt, and make laws for us. n 

The jeremiads of these prophets of doom struck home, and men planned ways to 
bring these wayward chicks under their wings as the mother hen did her l:rood. "Too long 
have men stood still, in criminal supineness, or silent despondence, while a flood of 
licentiousness has ween sweeping away the instits of Christiani-cy-, and the landmarks of 
our fathers,• a group of clergymen said in 1814. Urging the format of good morals 
societies, another minister asserted that flthe time has come when it becomes every friend 
of ·eonn to wake up and help save it from innovation and e!!Illocracy.R InnoVlilt and dern- 
these were the threats of the growing giant of the West. And to stave them off, to pre 
serve intact the virtue of a god)y connnunity under the control of the Elect, theee mm: 
worried divines organized natl orgns to save men from their own folly, vice, and sin. 
ill of them in the decade after 1815--Sundtily School Union, to promi>te welfare of children, 
starj w/young; Educ and Home Mission Society supplied ministers for adults; Bible Society 
put sword of Lord into every home; Tract Society distrib simple pamphlets to uplift the 
fallen and correct the wayward. All of them gave evid of growing giant in West reirl.on 
which wruld soon domin the country. Al.so demoastr that Feoeralists repented of'their Bins 
of amission--of ignori rg W strenfth--and quickly moved to repair break in publ relate. 
Also demonstr that Era of Gd Flgs was in fact time of ill-will; seedtime for sectl strug~s 

ha 



" The Post-War West--a Growing Giant 

The military events of 1812-1815 were a failure so far as their grandiose claims of coercing 
Great Brit, or of adding great areas of new land, or even of protecting the terr of the U.S. 
None of the pre-war demands were incl in the peace treaty, but at least the U.S. lost no terr 
tho its capital was invaded and burned and in NW armies consistently hurled back from Canada. 

But it did result in a new face to U .S.-Brit relats. Most of the Amer grmevances were the 
result of the w<r in Europe, and when that came to an end so did the complaints. But Engl 
did not confess to any wrong in America, paid no damages for cargoes seized or men impressed 
or imprisoned, and made no pledges for the future • It was a status quo antebellum treaty, 
which in view of U. s. mil showing, was in fact a victorious peace. Made pos sib 1818 boundary. 

The war also became a turning point within the U .s. Ordinarily the post-war era is 
known as the Era of Good Feelings, because of the virtual disappearance of any anti-Jeff pol 
activ. Monroe elected in 1816 almost w/o opposit, and reelected in 1820 w/all but 1 of the 
electoral votes. Federalism was dead, killed by N Engl opposit to the war, bv the incredible 
bungling of its leadership, b"YJ the deadih of Alex Hamilton, its philosopher, by changing times 
which made its program appear archaic. Everywhere there was pol harmony. Grumblers who found 
fault with Madison and Monroe could not organize enough support to prevent their election. 

But basic cause for death of Federalism was failure of its leadership to recogn 
western strength, arrl to appease western demands. In opposing War 1812 they were opposing 
a western war; it seeking to restrict addit of new states by 2/3 vote in both houses they 
were trying to deprive frontiersmen of the right of equality in the Union; in threatening 
secession they were guilty of dishonoring the national patriotism which the west breathed. 

The war was a western war; its objectives, whether of land loot or restorat of natl honor, 
were western objectives; its heroes were westerners. Since news of Jackson's smashing vic 
tory at NlO. crone about same time as did news of peace, it was easy for westerners to believe 
that they had won the war. Old Hickory became the epitome of the west, the image of the new 
and developing Amer. January 8 became a western holiday; as late as 1840 it continued to be 
celebrated in the west. 

Federalists failed to appreciate these sentiments. Instead, they viewed the west with 
a growing horror, regarded it as something to be feared and controlled, converted or abolished. 
First abolition mvmt was to abolish the West. 

For, as they recogn, the west was a growing giant. Its popul increased so rapidly 
that no census could convey its numbers. Frontier line of 1810 was already far into Ill, 
and by 1820 there was~ a state across the Miss. There was a great migration west after 
the war, pushed by depression in east and pulled by new opports in west; 4 new states entered 
Union between 1815 and 1820, increasing western voting strength in Congr. 

To those who lived along the coast, and esp in the region N of NY, it was a thing to 
fear. Shift of popul reduced their voting strength in Congr and electr college while incr 
that of the planters and farmers. Markets moved away from the centers of prod, where compet 
itors sought the new trade. Future looked bleak indeed to the men of N Engl. E agric suffered. 

To easterners, there were two possible courses of action. They could use what infl they 
had to slow westw mvmt, by raising land prices, make statehood more diffic, using tax levies 
to increase frontiersman's probls, reduce his confidence by ridiculing his way of life. 

This is the origin o~ the term Wild West. Ironically, it failed to stigmatize the 
region or to keep decent people from going there; instead became romantic title. 

If these methods failed, then they could secede from the Union, form a NE confect, and make 
own laws anl ~aintain own righteousness. 

The other rn1 was to regard the Wes as emp misgu. ded by it squire 
allies. It cou d be sa to the eas, its weal could stil pour int the pock ts God i - 
tended that i should; ·ts demonic · ance w/V. ldrship cou Ci be brok Follo · ng thi 
course, east d do two thi s: 1) the could build transport ion syst ms which 
short-circ · the ri ring west rn wealth to eastern m ts. 
seek an e which ould break e west's liance with 

11 of th se things c e about. ey demonstr e the fac that th 
owing gi t, the regi which wou soon domi te the cou ry. 

ey also demo strate that ederalists epented of their si 
of igno ng western rength and nfluence--a quickly ved tor 
their ubl relations 

so demonstr that the 'Sra of Good F elings was in fact a tim of ill-will. It 
r the sectl struggles which convulsed the country for the next half-century. 



~ 
And the change in attit of E toward W marked shift in role of the W in Amer affairs.<';;·from ~ 
region to be held for benefit of the nation, to region subject to dominat by men of the East·., 

Its new role would be target for confl between different groups of Easterners. 
It marked beginning of confl between men of Trustee adherence, arrl those of Squire tradit, 

_,,,_,, __ ~ontrol of the nation thru control of the west. 
Together the Squires and the Trustees had written constit; they cooperated in putting new 

gl!J'Vt into action; they agreed in seeing west as region to be exploited by older parts of the 
country. Jeff's own Va neighbors, led by Wash and Marshall, backed away from his democr 
settlement for the west, in favor of coercive dominat from the east, and exploitat by the 
land companies. 

But with the purchase of La, the shippers, merchants, and financiers of N Engl called foul. 
Using Jeff's own Ky & Va Resols, ideas of st sov and secession, they made war upon his action. 
No longer did the govt speak for righteous morality; it produced a foul hatch of democr ideas 
such as the Ohio Const.it and the hated embargo. 

Actually the break occurred in 1805. In that yr a depression settled upon the East, 
a low ebb in the business cycle which did not improve until after 1820. Tho many factors 
were involved, they preferred to find the cause in Jeff's actions in trying to remain neutral. 

From that point, Jeff could do nothing ri@'lt. His sins increased in number and mag 
m.gude , Louisiana became a state in 1812, making 8 Sens and 23 Reprs from states altogether 
beyond the Procl line of 1763. N Engl was right in observing the shift in sectl balance, for 
these Congrmen followed the Jeff-Republ party line. but the worst was yet to come--four more 

. ore Missouri applied. W- ~""\ y~AVt -\eh« -+e~~ 
These deeds, coupled with the perplexing econ depression, frightened the men of 

N Tugl. Even more un nerving was the great post-war migration. It was caused by hard times 
in the east, and the publicity which the war brought to the west. Men in each army observed 
the lands over 'Which they marched, a rri reported back home what they saw, and each battle, 
even the defeats, advertised the west. Bankrupticies and failures in the east caused many to 
look to the setting sun for new opports. Sols received land borruses in Illinois for war ser 
vice, and even tho few took advantage of them they were invitations to move west/ 

Another attraction was the end of the war and the diplom settlement 6f the 
Amer frontiers. In 1818 negotiators in London settled the question of the northern 
border, making it run from the Lake of the Woods westward along the 49th parallel to 
the crest of the Rockies, and that the Oregon country (about 'Which they knew little) 
would be claimed jointly for 10 yrs; thereafter either country could annul the settle 
mt upon a one-years' notice. 

While the Nor boundary was being decided in London, Sec-St John Q Adams turned to the Sou 
boundary. Span-U.S. could not agree as to the extent of Florida. Indians there raided into 
Arner towns, causing a counter-stroke by A Jackson, who burned Pensacola in 1814. Spain unable 
to keep the peace there, and claims ibr damages were mounting. Feb/1819, Adams-Onis Treaty 
ceded Florida to U.S. for $5 mill and a definite Texas border. La-Tex line fixed at Sabine, 
to 32degr N Lat, then due north to Red River, along it to 100 degr W longit; north that line 
to the Ark River (to get around Santa Fe); up Ark to source, then North to 42 degr, along it 
to the pacific. 

These two treaties apparently marked extent of u.s. expansion. Exe for region in Rockies 
from La Terr to Oregon, definite boundaries; beyond these it was widely held that there was 
a useless desert anyway. 

So into the inviting West moved thousands of ambitious people. Every year the numbers 
incr, and so did land sales under 1800 law. It was modified to reduce the size of the tract, 
but price remained $2. 189i-law permitted sale of half-section (320 A); in 1804 amended to 
familiar quarter-section (160 A), about all a family could work, and aia! most could pay for. 
But w/4 yrs credit, and only $80 needed for down pmt for a farm of rich land, it proved to 
be a real inducem mt. 

Land sales increased from yust over a mill A in 1815 to nearly 2i, A in 1818, and to 
over 5 mill A in 1019. Boom prices for produce, based on war destr in Europe, made lands 
easy to purchase, and many went into debt to govt. After 1819 they suffered from the panic, 
and demanded extensions of time and reductions in debt. 

Iner in populat filled alloted distrs, and applicats arrived for entry of new states. 
Indiana--from 24,500 in 1810 to 147,178 in 1820; by 1815 knew it had the required ~,ooo. 
Apr/16, Congr enabled Indiana to form constit. Disputed its Nor boundary, for it wanted 
frontage on LkMich; Congr approved line 10 miles N of the tip, mich is today a great lake 
port. That it came from Mich did not matter, for it was not yet ready for statehood. 

MississiEJ?i--first settled from the coast and MissRiv, soon invaded by men ambit to become 
cotton planters in rich Yazoo valley. 1817, Congr divided MissTerr, enabled western part to 
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West, Growing Giant, 2 

form Constit. It was first to permit settlers to ratify its proposed Constit--an innovat 
which became the pattern in the democr West. 

Illinois came two yrs after its sister Indiana, and was the first admitted w/less than the 
required 60,000. Enabled Apr/18, w/nor boundary much higher than 1787 line, about 60 miles 
north of the lake tip, between lake and MissRiv. W/only about 40,000 people in the area, it 
was clearly enabled for pol reasons back East. Its framers placed constit into effect by 
procl rather than ratificat--the last to do so, for thereafter the Miss Plan became the Amer 
Way. 

Alabama was two yrs behind her sister Miss, but grew much more rapidly. Settlers entered 
from Mobile, won in War 1812 settlemt, and from Huntsv on Tenn Riv. Made for permanent di vis 
within the state, between planters in black earth counties, who concentr on cotton, and farmers 
who grew corn and hogs, and were pushed back to hills. Became state in 1819. 

These rapid developmts indic again that the West was a growing giant which would soon over 
power its creators unless controlled. But there were far-sighted men in the East who thot 
they could build ~rtificial trans~ortation systems to tap western wealth, bring it under con 
trol, and tie it to the older regions. These ef.forts indic growing importance of the West, 
as well as increasing fear of its impact. 

fi/s~z~£/t'r/efln/wfos/t~e/~~ttz"ft0!0/z/ 
Effort to control the West passed thru three stages, with some overlapping. First stage 

was :gg]itigqJ, and began in colonial period. Most clearly states in Ordinance 1787 and sub 
sequent meaB.'Btes, which provided for rigid pol control over West directed from East. With 
Jeff victory w/aid of dem frontiersmen in 1801, defenders of order and property turned to the 
second stage--internal in!2rqyemts. Third stage, philosophic and emotiona~ came later. 

Easy tpn wou'"ld tie West to East, defeat the=t"opography which insisted that W products 
float to N. O., and permit control while bringing profits. Earliest effort was Geo Wash in 
1784, with the Potomac Canal. Tho it failed, the idea was a good one, and after 1805 advocates 
returned to it, this time with a plan for a road. Beginning at Ft Cumberland on the Potomac, 
went to Wheeling, called cumberland road, started 1811, opened 1818. Made possib passenger 
and mail svc from Wash to Wheeling in 30 hrs. Calhoun, in 1817 speech: 11We are greatly and 
rapidly--I was about to say fearfully--growing. This is our pride and our danger, our weak 
ness and our strength •••• Let us, then, bind the Republic together with a perfect system of 
roads and canals •11 ~ ~i~\e, )1c - I '/.\I. 

Others were willing to heed his words. In 1816 NY began constr of the Erie Canal; compl 
in 1825, and just in time--for the river steamboats were bringing ever-incr wealth in interior 
products to N.O. Erie canal insured NY success in competit w/other coastal ports, tho Philad 
and Balt attempted to get into it, Philad w.ith the complex and interesting Penna System of 
canals and ro~e-pulled rys and rivers; and Bait with the~. Rys were innovations, and un 
tried; not until after 1850 was the BScO opened from Chesapeake to the river. Be6ore that, the 
C&O canal backers failed to complete their project, and the promoters of the SC RY also met 
failure in their scheme for a ry connection Chaston-Cincinnati. 

A.11 of these schemes had two objects in mind--tap western trade that now goes down 
the river; and infl the fearsome giant which was the West. 

Erie Canal was the only successful effort at artificial tpn as a link with the 
west, but its success imspired imitators, jealous of the traffic and power which it brot 
to the city of NY. 

The alignment of the West with either South or North remained an open question for 
at least another @!lneration; not until both N and S called upon it for support in Ci v'War 
was it ready to give an answer. When it did, its ans indic that the Canal was a greater 
and more permanent bond than were the rivers,~and that the emotional and psychological 
pull of the nation greater than that of a segment. MitfiolrJM"'f -.di~ fi~ W S4hJI ~ Ht 

But its vote was the deciding one, for it more than held the balance of power! 
By 1860 the giant had grown to full size, its fa\Urite sonrwas president, and its young 
men voted ans shot for the East, the nation, free soil, and free men. 



Economic Pres sune s and the Rise of Sectional Feeling 

This is the second of three lectures on the consequences of the War of 1812 upon the West, 
and like the others is designed to show that the so-called Era of Good Feelings was in fact 
the seed-bed of natl ~roubles. 

Last time I talked about the Growing Giant in the West, and eastern fears of its incr 
power. In the face of the fact of westw expans, easterners had to make a choice; they could 
oppose or they could seek means of control. Natl divismon over control of the west will be 
the next subject. 

Today concerns the growth of sectl feeling in the west, which was another, and signif, 
consequence of War 1812. While easterners looked with suspicion and anxiety at the rapid 
growth of western populat, and noted the ominous threat that the period of tide-water ascen 
dency was nearing its end, westerners becane increasingly aware of their distinctive qualities. 

While easterners hastened to complete plans for separation from, or conversion of, 
the democr, equalitarian, untQl'lled westerner, that worthy was beginning to take note of his 
new power, and to complain of his unique grievainces. 

While northerners ~ southerners prepared the b arr'Lcades for battle over control 
of the west and its wealth, and composed ambitious plans for transp systems to draw its 
business to their merchants, westerners became increasingly cognizant of their own sectl 
existence. W.M{~ of t~c)f 'L 1-uf;""'~::. '41"'*ok lt'.f.., ?•l phil•/, 'fM<t'*""J'' c.."''""'"" eM"''J· 

The West as section showed its force wh'en the Congr of 1811 found'1he votes for war--most of 
them western votes. The census of 1810 gave them new \t>ting strength in Congr and in Elect 
Coll. The post-war migration, stinrulated by econ depression in the East and publicity about 
the new lands of the Hest, brought a steady stream of new states into the Union ••• six states 
in the six year-s after 1816, and only Maine was in the East. Since 1790, eight states, w/ 
16 Sens, had entered Union, all beyond Procl Line of 1763, and all sharing common probls and 
common objectives. Incl Mo, 9 states and 18 sens, w/growing number of Congrmen, made up the 
West, a definite section. 

It differed in many ways froM the older regions east of the Mtns. Its people were more 
individ, in genl were younger, less well educ and with less polish, more direct and informal, 
less restrained in emotion, less polite in society, firm believers in equality and individ 
rts. In genl, much more nationalistic that were the stateistic easterners; thot of selves 
as more patriotic and more American. Many of them looked w/equal disfavor upon the aristocr 
p'Larrter s of the SE, who aped Engl customs and made bread by sweat of soneone t e'l.se ' s brow, 

•rrl also upon the grasping Yankee, caricatured in the peddler who sells Yankee notions and 
wooden nutmegs to the ra Lve and trusting rur-al, folk of the West. 

They knew they were more honest than the Yankee, more hard-working than the planter; 
tha t morality arose out of one 1 s labor in cleari:rJ¬  new fields and building own cabin, 

they knew they were building a great empire on the Ohio and the Tenn, the Arkansa.s, the 
Red, the Pea.rl, or the Mighty Missouri. Its wealth should belong to those who scrat~ed 
it out of a resisting Nature, a rd should =:tt goNeither to the money-grabbing Yankeef6r to 
the slave-driver southerner. It should go to the honest sons of timl in the West, the 
real Amer pat.r Iot.s , the real heroes of the sedond war for indep, the half-horse, half 
alligator of the Ja.ke Fink school or to the sturdy woodsmen of the Paul Bunyan types. 

This feeling of self-conscious difference is the basis of sectionalism, and the Westerners 
felt its pull. Tho sectionalism and nationalism are antagonistic, these egocentric people 
easily arrogated to themselves the definition of the true Amer, consid everyone who differed 
with them to be unsmerf,c an. To them, sectlism and natlism were sy'nonymous terms. 

They also shared another requirement far a feeling of sectl allegiance--t.hey had common 
problems, chiefly concerning defense and finance. As the Indian problem declined after the 
war, the problem of finance arose and became more important. Ulti:nately it proved to be a 
strongly unifyin~gfactor, and in answer to the 1,Test 1 s demands the Supreme Court in the :East 
struck down western ideas with a strongly nationalistic definition of the Union. 

As a result, south and west were brought closer together, and west nursed grievances 
against the property-centered NE, grievances which took years to overcome--years and untold 
efforts at propaganda under many guises. 

The westerner's financial problems had two fundamental causes. One of these cone erned the 
working of the land laws and the operations of the land speculator comparri.eaj the other had 
to do with banks and credit agencies centered in the East. Both meant that the westerner was 
a debtor whose prosperity was impaired by his mortgage payments to the east. So long as the 
war-born boom continued, it did not matter, for he could make his payments. But when the boom 
suddenly collapsed and debt became general, westerners demanded redress and reform. 



The first of these problems, then, arose from the working of the land laws. In 1800 Wm H. 
Harrison, first of the western spokesman in Congr, negotiated the land law which made the 
govt the partner in all western enterptises. It led to the migration of 1805-1820, contri 
buted to the creation of six states, and was a major factor in westwd mvmt. In its first 
15 yrs, Land Law sold almost 1! million A, tho much of this had to be returned for non-pmt. 

In its final five -yrs, Larld Lav sold over 18 million acres, during the bbom migrat. 
But the Harrison l.lilw sbon showed that it had faults, and these became more no td.ceab'Le as 
the years passed and more Land was soldl Under orig law, minimum sale was 320 A. In 1804, 
reduced to 160 A, which was much more to the liking of settlers. Price of $2 per A and 4 
yrs credit remained. Most of the buyers were poor but ambitious; they found the down pmt 
of $80 a large sum, often ~l they could scrape up or borrow. Meant th;;it most st«rted out 
with no reserve, and the fir st two yrs of opening a new farm left nothing over. 

The number who could not make their second or third payment increased over the years, 
until about a third of the total sales were ei -...en up for debt. But these people were democrs 
who thot that govt should assist them; they appealed to Congr for relief. By 1820, 12 laws 
passed extending time of pmt. 

These appeals, and these laws, meant that the H<lIT.i.son Ladd law was not so favorable 
<lS it loo~ed at ifirst. Instead of making a n<ltion of sturdy and indep farmers, it created a 
section in which debt was democr , Nearly every settler was indebted to the govt for four yrs 
or more. Pol effect was even more danger ou s- -it tended to make people oppose to govt, for it 
was their cr-editor. In a region where nearly every elector owed money to his govt, and every 
prop-owner~ was a voter who determ policy of his govt, there were demands that the debt be 
reduced, or extended, or both. Every person who saw his hard work go for nothing when govt 
foreclosed on him became an enemy of the system, and a threat to order and stability. 

As the number of the expellees increased, so did pressure on Congrmen to provide relief. 
But even more, as debt increased, and default became more common, so did the unwillingness 
to p ay, With laws extending the time limit and poatporrl.ng foreclosure for those who could 
not pay, it became harder to collect from those who could. Why work hard and pay your bill 
when your lazy neighbor was not puni.shed for his fail!ure to pay? 

By 1812 the whole Land program had become a gigantic sc andal., with no hope of relief 
except thru changes in the land laws and abolition of the whole credit program. 

Wh<lt the land payment mess did JaE:X to fronti~r ideas of debtor obligoition may never be 
knoWJ;J.. Wh~t it did was to affront the men of the trustee tradit, to whom pay your debts 

was the 11th and most important comdmt. 
Wh;;it it meant was th at ihe govt had contracted to sell land at $2 per A, but which 

it could not collect. Democr control of govt cut the ground out from under the govt <ls 
landlord, creditor, and businessman. - --,,~P.-""' 

There may be a lesson here for you folwrs of dem socialism--if govt is controlled 
by people, and govt provides welfare, dem pressures may ruin the very programs designed 
to assist people. There m<ly also be a lesson here in the inherent confl between democr 
controlled govt, and govt dominated business, as in communism. 

At any,rate, there was a grand scandal in the land sales, there was widespread indebtedness 
thruout the west, from Al;;i-Miss to Ind-Ill, which bound the region together. 

Failure of ihe credit system led to a new land law, in 1820, which reduced price to $1.25, 
minimum size to 80 acres, but required cash. East still floundered between horns of dilemma 
posed by its desire to use western l2nds for revenues, and its very real fear of the unfriendl 
giant growing up in the region. 

But <lll of itmeant that the newer portions of the land felt victimized by the older 
regions, and these could unite ag::iinst the centers of capital and credit in the East. 

Another factor in the rise of western sectionalism was that of finance and credit. 
Frontier farmers' need for credit was as important as his need for land--and the two were 
necessarily united. The requirement that they had to pay for the l:md left as lasting a mark 
upon frontieg thinking as the presence of the land itself. For the beginning ~rmer was a 
debtor, with debtor outlook, and with ingrained suspicion of banks and financial instits. 

Speed of settlemt and of developmt depended upon amt of available credit. But the U.S. 
was its~lf a debtor nation, with little surplus capital to invest; not nm.ch European capital 
yet available. Not until after 1815 was there much chance for borrowing to get a start at 
indep farming. After that date, banks played major role as creator of credit, and as substit 
for lack of hard money. Banks could print and.issue money, if they had a charter to do such 
business; thus they were more useful than money lenders who had no such right. 

When the First BUS went out of bus in 1811, there were only 88 banks of issue in the 
country. By 1820 there were 30{1, with great number of these west of mtns. 



Econ Pressures in West, 2 

These provided veritable flood of paper money until panic of 1819, when the abnormal period 
of inflat suddenly crashed. Most of the bankers were not professionalJy trained and knew 
little about the business they were in, and they paid the price in bankruptcy. 

Where before 1819 banks were the heroes in the developmt of the ~st, after 1Rl9 they 
were the willains. For, as they tried to stave off bankruptcy, they foreclosed their loans 
and dunned their debtors. Called in their notes, reduced amount of money in clirculation. 

Banks ceased to be sources of easy credit, and became instead devouring monsters. 
Such anti-bank sentiments became common thruout the west ••• a fact which A Jackson understood 
even if no one else did. The Second BUS, chartered 1816, met hostility in western states 
and even in eas ber'n states where ideas of indi vid and equality were prevalent. St•tes taxed 
its branches in effort to keep it out. Led to 1~19 Supr Ct case of McCulloch v. Maryland, 
in which J Marshill defined nature of the natl grvt , Power to tax was the power to destroy, 
and states had no such power over agencies of Fed Govt, for it was superior to the states. 

It was not the East or the older sections which provided occasion for such definit 
of the natl govt, but rather the West with its debtor hostility to outside financial 

institis. 

Thus the western attitudes toward banking contrib to the growing sectl consciousness, as did 
the ftilct thtiit most settlers were in debt. These factors acted together to foster a feeling 
thtilt westerners were exploited for profit by outside interests ••• one of the best bases for 
sectl feeling. Since debt w..s so universal it made foreclosure much more unpopular, and 

resistance much more common, than in regions where some are debtors and some are creditors. 
In such a mixed community there is usually a buyer for every piece of foreclosed property; 

where all wer>e debtors iUhere were no local buyers. Any who dared buy a 
foreclosed farm met unmixed hostility of his new neighbors. 

It was no different when bankers did the dirty deed. 

Final blow which united West as section was panic of 1Bl9, brot on by excessive pos t-war ex 
pansion into west and on ere di t. When Eurs no longer depended upon U .s. foodstuffs they 
reduced their orders and panic ensued. Banks suspended specie paymts on their notes, supply 
of money dried up, arrl gloom and depression descended upon the land. 

In West it contrib to feeling of persecution, and of being dominated by E financial 
centers. As Mo Sen T H Benton said: 11All the flourishing ci t;jres of the West are mortgaged 
to this money power. Tlrrey may be devoured by it at any moment. 'Ibey are in the j•ws of 

the monster! A lump of butter in the mouth of a dog! one gulp, one swallow, and all 
is gone!" Small wonder that he used specie, and had nickname "bul.If.on", 

Panic drarr~tized the fact that the westerners had much in common with each other, whether 
in Southwest or in Northwest. Hard to define process by which a gr eat number of indiv econ 
tragedies get mixed up in politics and become basis for sectl feeling, but it happened here. 
It marked off a line across the map, on one side of which there was misery and indebtedness, 
and on the other were concentr the creditors. Unless the dissatisfaction below the line were 

ended, a Kerrtucki.an prophesied, it would lead "with a steady and certain pace, to civil 
war and a dissolution of the union," 

Thus a common outlook and common values, to~~ther with common financial problems created a 
sense of sectl allegi~ce in the West. At same time men in the east feared western power, 
tilnd its democr, equalit, aid now anti-property ideas. But threats of western secession• 

because of debt ignored the westerners 1 pronounced patriotism ••• and also the emerging 
conflict between north and south over control of the west. 



Sectionalimm and Western Settlement the Missouri Controversy 

This is the thrid of three lectures on the changes which came about immediately after the 
War of 1812. 'lbe first dealt with the growing fears of easterners over the strength of the 
West, and the change which occurred in their plans for controlling it. 

The second dealt with the westerners' increasing awarene~s of their own interests and 
the development of a sectional allesiance in the West. 

The third concerns the appearance of a new element in the equation -- a sharp, bitter 
conflict between North and South for control of the West .•• a conflict which continued, and whic 
increased in intensity until the two collided in the Civil War. And at the basis of the 
conflict lay the domination of the western territories, for on both sides men believed that 
in the clash of opposing systems the control of the west was essential to victory.V As the 
West went, they argued, so went the nation. For the great migration gave clear evidence that 
the Amer'Lc a of the future was taking sh ape in the West. Even tho the men of the squire tradit, 
who composed the leadership in the Jeff-Republ coalition, dominated it at present, those W:lo 
adhered to the other leadership tradition in America, the Trustee-Fed!!ralist grou s, might yet 
mn the future. v L wovt 

Thus it was thTthe first show of strength between them arose out of e petition of a 
western state to enter the union. In the heat of the Missouri Controversy the Erai of Good 
Feelings, if there ever had been such, came crashing to an end, and A.mer politics for the next 
forty ye~s was foreshadowed in the fight. 

For it was a curious fact that, in the same years th;t westerners' shared a democracy 
of debt and an equality of financial trouble, and at the same time that easterners came to fear 
the growing strength in the western giant and sought ways to control it, there should arise a 
fundamental question of WHICR easterners should control the west. 

And it was that question which gave meaning to the Missouri debate, and which boded 
ill for westerners' desires either for a solidified national patriotism or for a sectional 

allegiance of their own. 
And since the confl betw N and S erupted into fighting, it is easy to overlook 

the fact that there were THREE sections in America, and that the older two fought 
each other for control of the fuird. 

For, tho chattel slavery gave emotional bias to the conflict, and disguised its re;;il nature, 
it was in fact a struggle for power between two groups of leadership-tr;;idition followers. Its 
key was to be found in the relative strengths of the opposing coalitions in Congress. 

When Alabiilma mis admitted to the Union in 1819, leaders of the contesting groups noted with 
interest that an accidental equality of states h;;id developed. It w;;is not pl~nned that way at 
;;ill, but after 1819 it was of prime significance to both sides. There were 22 st;;ites in the 
unien, and 11 of them made slavery legal and expected it to continue, while the other 11 had 
discarded the institution for'one reason or anmther, tho usually because it did not pay. 

For tllat reason, when Missouri applied for statehood it threatened to break that 
balance ;;ind give to one side an advantage in the Senate. There~ore the matter was far 
more than the simple ~plication for statehood, or the prestige which would follow 
its adherence to one or the other set of values •nd labor system. 

When power is at stake, it rarely appears to be such a fight. It is likely to t ake strange 
shapes, and find its rationale in ~rd theological discourses upon eternal right or ever 

lasting wrong. So it w;;is with Missouri. 
It brought into focus the shiilrp deviation between North and South which had been a fact 

for at least a ccentury, and l'hich had already been argued since the days of the Confederat. 
1815 if the turning point in this disagreement as well as in others, for aj5ter that time 
the sectional differences became il'))reasingly apparent. 

And it was in the West that their differences first showed up in a dramatic fashion. For it 
was on the cutting edge of ae trtLene rrt , rather than in the older areas, that the divergence 
was most noticeable. 

There were three stiilges of development in a new region, whether in NW or in SN. 
, But in each section they led in different directions. 

In the first stage there was little difference. The frontier was the same, or witl1 only 
slight geogr or natur-al, differences, wherever found. In the beginning the land must be cleared, 
homes and farms built, simple improvemts constructed. It was the stage of the home builders 
and the forest clearers!' Subsistence was so hard that it afforded little differentiation from 
section to section, or few luxuries which might be considered characteristic ways of life. 

~.Wbclv~ 



It was hard work, and to do it came young men and women who had little to start with but 
plans for the future and their own muscles and their own hopes. They could afford neither 
hired labor nor owned labor, even if such were available in the new Land, They did their own 
work, and felt superior to the nsbobs who profieed from the labor of others. 

Such conditions continued for per hps 20 yrs in the northern regions, but shorter time 
in the southwest. But in first st.age there was neither north nor south, but west. The 
frontier predomimted. 

It was in the second stage that differentiation began. In the northern frontier counties, 
by the time the eldest children married and struck off to repe:at their parents• experience, 
the countryside was well settled and cleared. Tho m:any children left to move further west, 
the home counties doubled their populat in the second ten-yr period of first stage. New 
arrivals took up and cleared the unclaimed lands, as did those children of settlers vmo chose 
to remain near their homes. There w~re county towns, with a tank and a promising ['l"OUp of 
artisans and tr;;idesmen, there were neighborhood schools and churbhes. Generally, most of the 
old~r settlers were now out of debt; when they retired they sold out--or gave to oldest son- 
and meved to town where they became mayor, al derman , or merchant. 

In the region where cotton would gr-ow, how-ver , second stage was one in which the 
planter moved in ••• often hard upon the heels of the beginning farmers, and in some lands 
such as Yazoo valley or southern Ala, even in advance of the farmer. But usually, advent of 
the planter marked second stage of developmt. He bought out several adjacent farms from the 
first settlers, built himself a house and' slave quarters, and cleared fields for cotton. 
There was a decline in white populat for the early years, not compensated by importat of 
slaves. There were few towns, and rural, frontier condits continued. Neighbors were far 
apart, with corresponding r~i ty of schools and churches. Slaves performed the services 
usually provided by artisans in the .£owns. Depending entirely upon his managerial skill and 
the world price for<X>tton, the planter prospered ••• but he was dependent upon world prices for 
his staple, yet he bought in a protected domestic mkt. w'hen he did well it did not matter, 
but when things went bad for him it WiiS easy for him to blame the workings of the t•riff. 

The third phase of the r~~ settlement was one of prosperity. It doubled or tripled in populat, 
towns grew in size and wealth, the last unclaimed land was sold; farmers paid their debts for 
land and equipmt and began to show a profit--bought lightning rods or a gold brick or a piano. 
I'owns began to boast presses, churches, manufactures, mer ch ants, artisans of till kinds. There 
was wealth and diversificat, and :a bustle which was apparent to the tourist. 

In Jibe SW, however, third phase was likely to be one of planter decline and return to 
farmer spciety. Cotton exhaus ted the soil, as did tobacco or sugar or rice. Plantats, with 
their stored-up labor force, required unusual mage;igerial skill that few possessed. It was 
at same time a preview of the -welfcire state and a preview of the assy line--or collective farm. 
Rarely did NW farmer migrate aeain in middle life, but it was common to see planters pack up 
everything and strike off from Va or the Carolinas to Ala or Miss--or even to E Tex after 1837. 

But plantat society left sparse popu'l , few towns or artisans or att:aactions for free labor. 
It left used-up soil, declining prices and mounting debts. Easy for southerner to blame 

war on loss of rel income in nation; likely that it would have happened by 1880 anyway. 

But point here is that, to those who based caluulations aid ~lues upon the erowth of towns, 
an industrious and moral populat, sa'ving s banks, and progress measured in terms of things, 
turning wheels, and soot, expans of the plantat society was unAmerican. Slaves bought nothing 
and planters bought little for them ••• estim $36 per yr subsistence and shelter. Slaves worked 
cheaper than free laborers could, but f:ree laborers bought things that Amer mfgrs had to sell. 

Sla''-"ry denied every principle to which the trusees adhered ••• it was unChristian, it was 
imn~ral--they saw South as a vast brothel and tobacco road--and it repudiated the fundamental 

of free-enterprise nubney-in-the-bank capitalism. In the slave system, the capital investment 
and the labor force were synonymous. The classic factors of production--land, labor, capital, 
and managemn-i-wcul.d not fit the plantat, for capital and Laber were identical. It was a form 
of capitalism, for it expected returns from investmts, but it was labor-in-the-bank capitalism 
rather than lTX>ney-in-the-bank capitalism. At end of yr, planter may show no money profit- 
though he may possess the equivalent of 300 yrs of labor stored up in his gangs. 

It was a form or~·t:alism with which the defenders of money-in-the-bank capitalism 
could not compete. Its eaders, wedded to agrarian values, would not do what God wanted 
them to do, and suppo ed an agrarian America rather thin a commercial one--or an indus 
tritil one. They would not vote subsidies to ship-builders, or harbor improvements, or 
guaranteed profits to bankers, or tariff protection to mfgrs, or easily-obtained charters 
to corporations. So, men of Trustee tradit moved to make a Godly community for the 
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glorificat of the Lord, by de~troying the Philistines. They plotted to make an America- 
and a West--which would be bound to them by econ subservience, which would follow their 
inspired lead and vote the programs they needed to prosper--as the Elect should. 

If the future of th e oountry lay in the Wast, they would control the west. If westerners 
were nationalists, they would proclaim their nationalism. They would allege that slavery is 
sectional and freedom is aational. If westerners were democrats, they would ~ewrite their 
history to prove that they had always been democrats, and that the to1~1 meeting was the cradle 
of democracy. If westners were equalitaria.n, they would declare their love of equality, and 
point with scorn to the aristocracy of the planters. Their campaign to get themselves out of 
the minority which the Jeff revolution put them into was one of the most interesting events in 
all of Amer hist. In 1840, since the west would determine the outcome, they even ran a can 
diatte who, according to the propaganda, lived in a log cabin and drank hard cider, and in 
186o they voted for another candidate who was known as a rail-splitter. That this came about 
demonstrates the skill :at public rehts which these people possessed. 

In same yrs, South illustr worst effects of the third stage of frontier developmt. 
They ran out of brains, exhausted them as they exhausted their cottonfields. They let 
their opponents define the terms of the debate, and then met them at their weakest and 
least defensible position. They let the most illiberal crowd in the land get on the 
side of liberty. They let the gang with the least interest in the non-Elect working 
man become the defenders of.the free worker. It was an interesting, and a highly instruc 
tive, switch. 

Thus the post-war west left its mark upon the u.s. a nd upon Amer history. Its growi.ng 
strength caused easterners to revise their methods of control and exploitation, while at tne 
same time its growing pains made its people aware of their common problems. They developed 
a sense of sectl allegiance at the same time that their terr had become the battleground for 
a bitter confl between th e other two sections of the country. 

It brot Era of Good feelings abruptly to an end ••• and permitted the pol oddsmakers to 
consider an exciting question. Would the West develop a natl spirit of its own before 
it fell into the orbit of one or other of the confl sections in F.ast, or would one of 
them succeed in defeating the other because of its success in controlling the West? 

This conflict first appeared over a western question. In 1818 Mo applied for statehood, and 
for the first time in the post-Woll' migrat there was no pair ••• would upset the b al.ance , From 
Sou pt of view, it must become s'lave state; ~ile Nor saw it as a nru.st for their system. 

All practical men that that u.s. had reached extent of its settlemt ••• beyond jr eeent lines 
there was a useless deseeb, There was til ba lame in 1819. From present holdings, there were 
six states yet to come in ••• Maine, Mich, Wisc lay in freellabor belt; Fla ai d Ark lay in plant 
ation belt. If Mo excluded slavery, planters would be in minority in Senate. Prestige of 
a self-conscious section which feared that it would be swallowed up in popul~t race by the 
N'il county-township region was deciding factor in 1-10 debate. 

So there was debate, aid it was heated. For first time, Nor speakers described slavery 
as :immorE>l. Tallmadge amendmt to enabling act would abolish slavery ••• it was a demand Congr 
had made of no other state; it could do so, but Sou argued that it should not; for st-rts 
were involved. (That phrase is a smoke-screed; qeware of it.) The argument got so ·hot that 
Jeff thought it w:o.s •fire-bell in the nieiit, and TRRCobb of Ga declared it had stirred a 
fight that would end the union, and that only seas of blood could extinguish. 

But the dispute was compromised at the 36-30 line, and Maine came in as ;;i pair. 
Marked first ef,fort of the w;;irring coast al, sections to mark off spheres of infl in the 

West, as tho it were a tributary region or a colonial empire. It ignored the rts of the 
settlers to decide their own social instits, and~were developing a sense of emotional 
allegiace to their own section, .md would respo~erly to later programs for popular 
sovereignjzy". 

But for the monent , tlr:rru no wish of its own people, West was divided off on the map , 
like Germany and Belgium dividing the Congo in Afric;;i--:;md for the same reason. The compr 
eased sectl differences in E:o.st, because it kept the bal.nce, and because thinking men 
thought that the rest of the continent would be unfit for Anglo-Saxon settlemt and state 

hood. When they learned better, after War W/Mexico, faght st:o.rted again. 



Mike Fink, Paul, Bunyan, and their Friends -- Entertoiinment on the F.rontier 

In the early yrs o:fi the XIX Cen, several 5.ignif currents were eddyLng a round the Amer West. 
The purch of La, and events both before and after War 1812, demonstr growing i!trength of the 
West in pol and as determinant of foreign policy. New states coming into Union cast the sha 
dow of the future as they wrote constitutions reflecting a simpler and more direct democracy 
than prevailed in the east, and as they were invited to join one or the other of the contend 
ing l!ections in the east. At the aame time, their grievances and problems inculcated among 
them a sense of sectionalunity ill their own, making it easy for them to believe that the 
richer, more stable ~st was their enemy. 

But nm.ch more than grievances and problel'll!'I shared only by inhahs of newer terrs contrib 
to their sense of unity. The frontier environment, as the tine of settlement moved westward 
from the mount•ins and northward from the Ohio, created & distinct pattern of life. The same 
thing had happened to each new frontier from the very earliest arrivals along the coast, but 
two centuries of development had eradicated many evidences of the raw frontier in the planta 
tation and town life of the East, and in the XIX Cen men had come to forget that their grand 
fathers had su.f.fered and struggled so that they could enjoy the fruiiJs of a more comfor-tab Le 
existence--even as the families on the frontier were now struggling agai.ns t, the wilderness 
in hopes of improving their lot in life. It is always difficult for a people, fairly well 
removed from the problems of subsistence, to understand the attitudes or the habits of an 
undevel country. 

Evidences of development from raw frontier to settled community were visible everywhere. 
Whether you begin in 1790 in backwoods N.Y., or Va, or Ga, and see the changes which had taken 
place :s:iJa:ml by 1815, or leap to the Ohio valley of 1810 and compare with 1830; or compare 
life in Ill or Miss in 1820 and 1840, or see the transformation in the cow-towns of Kansas 
and Wyoming or the mining townis of Colorado and Nevada in a 20-year period after the CivWar, 
the tumultuous and the riotous, the isolation and the grinding la mr, have given way to more 
sedate life and more orderly communities. 

But as the frontier moved westward from stage to stage, the pattern ~f life was remar 
kably similar. To the early arrivals their environment g~ve them a new approach to life. 
'lhey were stronger, tougher, more adaptable, and more capable in handling the chores of wilder 
neas survival than their Boccessors would ever be. They had ingrdned notions about democrfl 
and held convictions about ehe equality of man. They were too inl!iividualistic to settle in 
little towns as had the N 'Engl originals, or to follow the blueprint of any social reformer. 
It was an article of their faith that each man should be free to make his own way in thw 
world, even to make his own mistakes. 

Still, gradually, in each case, community developed and the evidences of frontier life 
faded into local legends told by old men around the tavern fire. And tho most of their talk 
inevit:ably concerned the Indian raid or the calamitous storm, the coldest winter of forty 
years gack, or the establ of the first store, school, or court house, they also remembered 
fondly the entertainment!: which the community enjoyed back when the old hands were children. 
For it was in the area of entertainment that the change from frontier to community was most 
clearly evident--much more so even th•n the appearence of roads, bridges, diversific of econ 
active, and the enforcemt of laws. The social progression from a state near wildness to one 
lDllf more in accord with the customs of Europe found its reflection clearest in the change in 
what men did for pleasures. And this is signif, for the social development which eadl new 
frontier recapitulllted is the he•rt of the frontier's meaning in Amer life. 

The story of entertainment in Amer is one of conflict between the Puritan ideal and the 
human desire for companionship and pleasure. From their earlie~t arrival in A.mer, Puritans 
attempted to regulate manners and morals, to build :a City of God in the wilderness, to hold 
in check the r:aw sensuality of the non-Elect. Where the Puritan philosophers concerned them 
selves with thrift or hard work, or the theology of covenant Calvinism, they caused little 
friction. But when the ministers began to see the Devil in leisure time ac!Jivities and to 
seek Legi al.atd ve enactments ;against wh<ilt they caLl.ed the •tmispense of time11 they ran headlong 
into human nature. And, ultimately, they failed, and gre;at was the fall thereof. For in 
f;ailing to overcome the human desire for ple;asure, which was peripheral to their real objec 
tive, they lost their theo'l.ogi.ea L di:!tincti ves as well. Enst.e ad of trying to Christianize 
entertainment, or to teach the proper use of leisure time for re-creation of the human spirit, 
they attempted to outlaw entertainment and to forbid any but the most rigid uses of leisure. 
They railed :agodnst the d9lnce, they attacked the theatre, and they fought cockfighting, horse 
racing, and gambling. They~ tried to dry up the demon rum, to out.Lav musd c even in relig 
ser vfces , and to ~fine playing cards as the calling cards of Satan. Amusement of any 1dnd(5; 
except the contemplation of a soul frying in Hell, or hanging a witch, or the meaning of__/ 
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original isin, m-natihema 'i;e lkM. Set your minds o:ti things above, th•y insisted. This 
world is but the antechamber of the hereafter, so you should spend your time preparing for 
the judgment. But for better or worse, human nature triumphed over them. The central theme 
of entertainment in Amer is the secularization of life, beginning at the point of leisure 
and the means of amusement. And it was am the developing frontier that the conflict became 
most appar-ent , 

For in the west a nation was being born. Its inhabs were not transpl Englishmen, but were 
men born on Amer soil and full of Amer ideals. They were hunters and trappers, trail blazers, 
Landshungry settlers clearing the land and constructing their own cabins, and they were folwd 
by artismis, merchants, tradespeople who arrived by river boat or Conestoga wagon or the un 
certain rail coahhes. Where the nation was being born, life was on a more generous sciilie than 
elsewhere; distances were greater, forests thicker, population more is<hlated, rivers longer. 
Men who came in were more free from community restraints, more indep, self -:mffic. They had 
no overseas trading companies to supply them and to buy their produce and to control their 
activs; had no% govt capable of enforcing its enactments agaimst them. They recogn no authori 
except of their own choosing. Even the church held little sway over them, and they were far 
from the prying noses of the Puritan Elect. 

Their recreations reflected their environmts and values. Had no more liiuru.re than did 
earlier settlers in Amer, 1::.ut had even less opport for social satherings. Frontier lonely 
and hard. But when desire for companionship or anusemt had to be s atd sf , there were no arti 
ficial restr;iints or polite rules to follow. No self-appointed keepers of publ morals sought 
to enforce a cleric;il idea of sin in amusemt. So ffontiersmen could enjoy themselves in the 
f:eee-est entertainment anywhere. It was on the frontier, and in the firet generat of frontier 
men, before the conventions of civiliz;it and the artificial imposed morality of the Puritems 
came in, that society was the most secular and entertainments most natural. 

So, in their log-rollings, quilting beee, barbecues, sporte matches, ~d campmeet 
ings they demonstrated their break with the older community back eas t , They drank raw whisky, 
gmnbled over horses, wrestlers, fighting cocks, or cards, danced all night with no thought 
of Sundoiy quiet or calm meditation. Their gatherings were always rough and sometimes brutal. 
They were hard on people, but were even harder on the Puritan notions about amusements and 
about life itself. Here it was that the legendary settlers Miki' ]'i1nk and Paul Bunyan and thei 
friends engoyed the distinctive pleasures of the frontier. ® ltrJL(jl... btA.e/<- -f t· 1. 
In each frontier settlement the earliest form of anrusemt ~as the sporttng match. Hunting w;is 
a profession with them, but it could also become a sport. Yeomen and hunters made much of 
their skills and physical strength. Wolf drives, bear hunts, with hunters making a ring in 
the forest and then closing in, were popular amusements; used rifles, clubs, even knives. 
Pride in marksmanship made 5hooting matches popular, with a live target (staked fowl or •ni 
m2l) or a mark on a stick, and a beef or a barrel of whisky •s the prise. Side bets enlivened 
the proceedings, with Lo caL heroes made or broken in the contest. nr never bet anything beyon 
a qt of whisky upon ea rifle shot ," Davy Crockett said, "which I considered a legal bet, and 
a gentlemanly and r-atd onal, amusement. n More hazardous w;is "shooting the tin cup, 11 knocking 
a tin cup off a man's head with a rifle shot. Another universal anrusemt was racing, whether 
of horses at" men ••• again replete with drinks and bets. 

The importance of physical strength in pioneer life opened up new possibils for mald..ng 
amusemts out of life itself. Hurling the tomahawk, flinging the rail, throwing the long bul 
let --a heavy iron ball in a leather sling, at which Andy Jackson was a ch:amp--joined the 
usual foot races, jfunping contests, and weight lif&ng. Ptching horseshmes a favorite. Abe 
Lincoln won fame in his Illinois community with his weight-lifing and Jrrestling ••• so strong he 
could lifi a full whisky barrel and drink from the hmghole. Fighting w/o rules was also a 
popular sport. All holds allowed; kicking, biting, punching, gouging permitted. Pushing out 
eyes w/thumpsA bear hu~s which broke ribs, splitting the mouill' with the ha nl, or biting off 
• finger. <fl) ttJ.j.. i><1.c.C' ~-f ~· A. r 

CockfiS}lting also popular. Lincoln and G Wash folwd the sport, while A Jackson was a prof 
eas i.ona'L, In N.C. Jackson known as "the most roarinS' rollicking, game-cocking, horse-racing, 
ciiird-jlloiying, mischievous fellow that ever lived in alisbury. tt Earliest document. found among 
his personal papers is i recipe for cock ·fighting-: "How to feed a Cock before you lfii'm) fight ~ 
TQke and give him some Pickle Beef cut fine ••• u ~ 

Mark Twiin wrote of the boast made by a .fictitious rough-and-tumble fighter th;it is 
more fact than fiction: 1t\<Jhoo-oop! I'm the old original iron-jawed, brass-mounted, copper 
bellied corpse-maker from the wiiUls of ArkanBoiw! Look at me~ I tm the man they call Sudden 
Death and General Desolation! Sired by a hurricane, dam'd by an earthquike, half-brother to 
the cholera, nearly related to the small-pox on the mother's side! I.Dok it me! I take nine 
teen alligators and a bir11 of whisky for breakfast when I'm in robust health, and a bushel 
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of rattlesh:nakes and a dead body 1ttlen I'm ailing. I split the everlasting rocks w.i th my 
glance, and I squelch the thunder when I speak? Stand back and give me room according to 
my strength! Blil:od's my n abur aL drink, and the wails of the qying is music to my e ar l 
C:.st your eye on me, gentleman, and lay low and howd your breath, for I'm' bout to inrn 
myself loose." Turning ones self loose was :. charac ter-l.etd c of .frontier amusement. 

To meet needs for soci~l gatherings, there were the bees and .frolics. An English vis:ito 
noted their universality among frontiersmen. 1•They have husking, reapin~, rolling frolics, 
and, among the femal.e s, they have picking, sewing, and quilting frolics. And at each, drink 
ing was most connnon characteristic. Log-rolling most typical; neighborhood turned out at the 
excuse of clesring a new field, to help cut down, roll, and burn dead trees killed by banding. 
It was a holiday spree to 'Which the entire family came, and was folwd by a fe•st and a d anoe , 

Men and women of frontier loved to dance, Va reels, country jige, shakedowne. "None of 
your straddling, mincing, sadying, 11 Davy Crockett described them, "but a regular sifter, cut 
the-buckle, chicken flutter set-to. It is a good wholesome exercise; and when one of our boys 
puts his arm around his p ar-bner-, it 1 s a good gug, and no harm in i t ," Now and then halted 
dance for "• bite and a swig, ll before catgut violin started anew. Always a saarci ty of ladies, 
and sometimes ~nAwith white cloth on ;arm served as ladies; also called up young girls and 
grandmothers. lJY.. ~t) 3 

Weddings also served as excuse for gatherings and raw fun. Guests had the obligation 
of putting couple to bed, with crude jokes and ribaldry, or cut tails and manes of horses, 
cause noisy commotion just as ceremony started, or kidnapping groom. Lincilln once almost 
broke up a wedding party; not invited, sought revenge. It was a double wedding, and L mixed 
UP. couples so that when grooms were escorted to their bnLdal, ch amber-s each found wrong bride. 
Caused a major feud and a big fight. 

~ But the truth about the story may not have been so senaatd.ona'L, for no"U-ng more typical 
of frontier than the tall tale. It is the most American of humar , alrrnet unintellig elsewhere. 
S~ories lilt same time re•listic and grossly exaggerated, and American in spirit. Danl Boone, 
Kit Carson, U.vy Crockett, vied with mythical storytellers such as mike fink, Paul Bunyan, and 
Jim Henry, whose tales still charm the children long after the age which produced them. Men 
told stories of the ttugly man" ••• Davy Crockett 1 s grin so ugly that he oould knock a coon off 
a limb w/o a shot just by grinning at it. One day grin failed to work; coon did not flilll. 
Then Davy lelilrned that it WlilS a know on the limb, not a coon, but that his grin had taken all 
the bark off it. 

Years later, when frontier in Rockies, same type y.11.rn •.• Jim Bridger went to bed on a 
mountain where air so pure thlilt lllOise echoed off mtn several hundred miles .11.way--about 6 hrs 
for round trip. So before going to sleep he shouted, "Time to turn out", and the echo wakedhi 

Another way of socializing was the camp-meeting, or frontier revival. It was 
exciting entertainmt ••• crowds, hJl!lln-singking, shouting, emotional preaching mlilde emotiona 
relecise. Took pl.ace of Indian fights, and became popular just as Indian thre.11.t faded. 

People set up camp, usually in late eunmer , in 1ttlat W.11.5 .11. gigantic picnic. Several preachers 
.11.lways at work around the clock, in var-Lous clearings; some listened while others slept, cooked 
conversed, or made love. nit was thought proper, n ran the description of one camp-meeting, 
ttto place sentinels without the camp. Females were not allowed to pass into the woods after 
darkk" But inside, strange manifestats of Holy Spirit ••• shouting, hair-tearing, rolling, 
mourners' benches filled with w~lers, jerking in convulsions, the Ho'Iy Dance, the Holy Laugh, 
or sometimes barking like dogs.b"Such intense emotd.onal.Lsm , esp among the young, may have 
resulted :i:manore in increasing the population of earth th an of Heaven, but it was a s much a 
part of frontier life as the rough-and-bumb'l.e fight or the husking bee. g)A DJ) 4. 

And it was thlilt p ar t of .frontier life which troubled the keepers of order and decency 
in the East--whether the Elect or the Sq~ires--and led them to consider means of educating 
or converting the .frontiersmen to a more decent life. For Easterners worried over the 
fact that westward expansd.on meant western pol p:wr. "These thouaands , before whom the 

forests ar-e melting .way, do not enjoy the benefit~of' education <and religion,'• a group 
of seminary students in M:;issachusetts pointed out. 11They are coming to possess that 
char«cter which will render them liln unsafe depository of power.0 Westerners, the 
young pr eacher s warned, were 11 soon to give character to our govt, and make laws for 
~·" Unless they came under the controlling infl of the decent and the Godly, and 

were supplied w/schools, Bibles, ministers, l:;iw .11.nd order, and respect for honest debts, 
the whole country would go to perdition with the West. For that recison, entertainment 
on the frontier was significant. It .11.ttracted •ttention,and aroused concern among 

those who were their brothers' keepers, who were interested in collecting debts and winning 
elections .11.g~inst the Squire-yeom~n coa]j!;ion. 
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«r kin ounrun , out-hop, outjump, throw down, knouk down, drag out, and lick any man in 
the country. I'm a Salt River roarer. I love the wimmen and I'm chock-full of fight.~ 

After his death in 1828, stories circulated which made him into a legend ••• tall tales, 
stories, plays, poems, he symbolized boastfulness, the might and the violence of the 
dlrontiersman. Paul Bunyan you all know as the giant lumberman of Wisconsin, w/blue ox 
Babe, Johnny Inkslinger and the gang; was chief subject of a whole collection of tall 
tales from the forest country. 

ADD 2 

Description of frontier fights. Traveller reported that he saw "more than one man 
who wanted an eye, and ascertained that I was now in the region of gouging." 

Eye-witness acct of fight between Va-ian and Ky-ian: 
11Very few rounds had taken place before the Virginian contracted his whole form, 

drew up his arms to his face, with his hams closed in a concave, by the fingers being 
bent to the full extension of the flexors, and summoning up all his energy for one act 
of desperation, pitched himself into the b:>som of his opponent .••• The shock received by 
the Kentli.ckian and the wimt of breath brought him instantly to the ground. The Virgin 
ian never 1iost his hold; fixing his claws in hie ha±r and his thumbs in his eyes, he 
gave them an instantaneous start from their soctets. The sufferer roared aloud, but 
uttered no complaint. The Kentuckian not being abihe to disentangle his adversary from 
his .face, adopted a new mode of warfare. He extended his arms :around the Va-ian, rand 
hugged him into closer contact with his huge body. The latter, disliking this, made 
one further effort and fastening the underlip of his mutilator tore it over the chin. 
The Ky-ian at length gave out, on which the people carried off the victor, and he pre 
ferred the triumph to- a doctor ••• and ••• suffered himself to be chaired round the grounds 
as the first rough and tumbler." 

ADD 3 
Danced such specialties as the scamperdo'Wll, double shuffle, western swing, and half-moon. 

11Grab your hordes, don't let 'em fall, Shake your hoofs and balance all.n 
"Ringtailed coons in the trees at play, Grab your par tner-a and a 11 run away.'' 

ADD 4 
Hair-tearing revivalists attacked the Devil; Peter Cartwright, Method cirmuit-rider 

feported! ~It was supposed that no less than 300 fell like dead men in a mi~ty battle, 
and there was no calling of mourners, for they were strewed all over the campground: 
loud wailing went up to Heaven from sinners for mercy, and a general shout from 1he Xians 

so that the noise was heard afar off.,. 
Again, Cartwright: "No matter whether they were saints or sd.rmer-s , they would be 

taken under a warm song or sermon, and seized w1 th convulsive jerking all over, which 
they oould not by any possibility avoid, and the more they resisted the more they jerked • 
• • • I have seen more than 500 persons jerking at one time in my large congregations. 11 

Another remembered emotionalism of campmeeting: "slowly and gracefully they worke 
their way towards the center, singing, shouting, hugging and kiesing, generally their own 
eex, until at last nearer and nearer they came. The center of the altar was reached, and 
the two (indivs) closed, with their arms around each other, the man singing and shouting 
at the top o:f his '\Oice 'I have my Jesus in my arms Sweet as honey, stDong as bacon ham." 



The West and the Jacksonian Boom 

The 1.5-yr period between 1h e admission of Ho and the entry of .trkansas and Michigan, and the 
panic of 1837, marked a compact period in the developmt of the west. In those yrs, 1821 to 
1836, no new states were added, arrl the western regions were involved in climbing out of one 
econ depression, consolidating their properties and expanding their enterprises, and heading 
for a renewal of the state-making process and a return to econ depression. 

Of course, the period conterl.ned a continuation of developmts which were already underway 
in 1820-21. Efforts to bring the surging west under eastern control continued, and were inten 
sified in a new emphasis upon roads, canals, aid other internal imprs. At same time, NEngl 
leaders continued their prgram of beating out southerners and breaking their alliance with 
the west. Webster and Hayne engaged in a debate over the sale of western Lands , which quickly 
turned into a review of the 1tiole question of whether the N or the S had the interests of the 
west~ really at heart ••• it dramatd sed the conflict between N and S over the west. Sou Carolin~ 
experimented with the nullification theory, only to find no support anywhere, and to learn 
that Ky legisl, which in 1798 - 1799 had eagerly accepted the idea of nullific, now turned 
rexolutely against the -rmole idea as unconstit and unpatriotic. 

Period alsm marked by emergence of new party alignment. Jeff-Republs broke into opposing 
wings, one known as Dem-Republs and other known as Natl Republs. Basis of split ran all thru 
Amer pol, but in essence it was a disagreement between two western leaders. For the 1.5-yr 
period was doF~nated by a depate over the image of the west, between two of its leaders, Henry 
Clay and Andrew Jackson. It was the emergence of Jackson and the rise to power of the democr 
westerners which gave meaning and direction to the period. Correctly enough, it was known as 
the Age of Jackson. f"~ ~ ;f t(i'SW vf- W· i+ ~ ~ A-~~ ,-f ~~Ji. ~-- · 

The disagreemt between the two was an interesting struggl.e between a program and a person 
ality. Clay had the program; he also possessed a magnetic and attractive personality. Jack 
son claimed no program except the spirit of the west, and it was his personality which made 
him the idol of the west. Both men were anbitious, and both wanted to be president. The way 
they went about it, and the effects of their campaigns, was an indication of the strengths 
and weaknesses of democracy ••• for the warm and impetuous personality won out over the appeal 
to the head. And the~r di.sagr-e emf was, in essence, a question of 'lr.Jhich of two Wests, and; 
by implication, which of two Americas. L'f"~ 1o f.Hi'c lft'f /)44k.t, E-AA ~T-tJwc-f'pJ,, fp//'lr<.r. 

Henry Clay had a program which would make tiis country an economic unit, independent of 
European states. He called it the American System, in a frank appeal to patriotism, and it 
was on the domes~tc scene a counterpart of Pres. Monroe's doctrine in the realm of foreign 
affciirs. It was a Hands-Off order; it was a recognition of the unity of America and an appeal 
for bonds of economic ties which would cement the country together. 

Clay recognized that there were sectional interests in the country wl ich tended to 
draw it apart. As the great compromiser, he set out to concoct a program which would tie 
these sectl interests together into a single platform. All intellig people1:elieved that 
the u.s. had reached the limit of its expansion--the frontier had come to an end. When 
present usable land taken, there would be n:>I!Dre. It was therefore necessary to plan ahead 
for ihe day when abnormal supplies of land would come to an end. 

Clay's solution was ap/self-sufficient country, whose emphasis would continue to be upon agric 
but with more industr balance. Rise of factories would enrich farmers, 4lnd would al~o drain 
off surplus farm populat to the towns. Amer System had three major parts. 1) Protective 
tariff to assist infant industries meet competition from abroad; 2) Natl Bank to facilitate 
flow of credit and commerce from one part of country to another; and 3) fed govt expendits 
for internal imprs--roads and canals, over which the domestic commerce would move. 

It was• beautifully consistent policy; on paper, it was integr•ted and harmonious. 
But there was nothing in it which would appeal to the planter elements.x.. In making his program, 
Clay had deliberately sought to ally the west to the NE, and had combined those issues which 
would appeal, to le eiders in those two sections. P N~ c» IOJ.tl"-1 Lco .. o~. 

From viewpt of West, the most promising part of Clay's Amer System weis its emph upon 
internal imprs. Settlers there inhabited rich lands, capa1h!ie of bumper harvests, but which 
were worthless unl.ee s transported out of West to markets. CJAiy, as spokesman for the West, 
hoped to convince either East or South that int imprs were to its interest. With support of 
either for the inp impr program, added to Western votes, it would make a safe majority. So 
he moved toward the East as the most prrhmising ally. The East was out of power folwg the war; 
its e eon was shifting from commerc to industr base; its ldrs were eager to find support for 
natl programs to assist its emerging econ. So the attempt to marry East arrl West was an ad 
mirable marriage of convenience for both pa-ties. 



It produced a break in the J~ff-Republ party, into Old Repubs, or Dem-Repubs, and New, or 
Natl Republs. New Republs were nationalistic, with little fear of natl power. The saw fed 
govt as possessing unlirni ted pwrs to promote the general welfare. 

Debate on tCJriff of 1816 showed Clay the proper approach to the East. The new manufs 
were creations of the war and the Atlantic b Lockage , Peace and the end to maritime restric 
tions threatened to kill them. Their ownei-s and workers demanded a tariff--which would be, 
in effect, a legal blockade to replace that of ships. The tariff would, therefore, serve as 
an effective bait to win NE support for western internal imprs. 

The bank was another mat ter . While easterners saw its advantages, many westerners 
had burnt fingers and l~sting suspicions of banks, esp folwg panic of 1819. Clay's efforts 
to cayry them along with him on the banking question proved to be his failure, for he could 
not underst depthof western fears of banks. Jackson could. 

The Gallant HaITy of the West had a formidable opponent in his efforts to forge a pol 
career for himsel.f ••• Andrew Jackson, the Hero of N. o. Clay sensed his problem, a nd con 
stantly lectured his folwrs about the threa·ts inherent in a mil hero. In Congr speech he 
parodied P Henry: "Remember that Greece had her Alexander, Rome her Caesar, Engl her Crom 
well, France her Bonaparte, and that if we would escape the rock on which they split we must 
avoid their errors." ?,.-\- l",c.,{~o"' w1-( ul~\, w/.flAM\o'f~ t'l.~.l\t H.,,,.:thMA-rrL...t. g°""" l1b7 Nt:-fc 

The well-reasoned plan of H Clay split upon the rock of Andrew J.;ocksoh, who could not 
begin to campare with him in intellect, but whose intuition was sure. He was the best expres 
sion of western psychol, and Amer as a "go-ahead" nation. He understood and expressed in his 
personality the unstated yearnings of the yeomanry an d the common man. He typified democr 
and equality as the west underst the terms--and he saf.d them in terms farmers and workers 
could underst and appreciate. When the silkstocking crowd censured Gen Jacksons campaign in 
Fla it made him a hero in the West. When the self-appointed moralists turned up their noses 
at Rachel because she was profane, smoked a pipe, and at one time had two legal husbands, it 
merely enhanced Jackson's popularity when he shot or struck them. That he carried to his 
grave a lead b•11 from a duel endeE~ed him to his western following. Not even the ghost 
written Kb[ cei:ricature ~ Davy Crockett could shake his supporters, for they could not even 
see the J0ke._ ----=-,,...--~---~ 
~y supported J Q Adam in 182· with the statement• that he feared Jackson's electio 

"would give to th e military spirit a us and confidence that might lead to the most per 
nicious r-esu'l.t s ," and declared that he could not believe "that killing two thousand five hun 
dred Englishmen at N. o. qu.ilifies a person for 1he various, difficult, and complicated duties 
of the chief magistracy," he merely reduced his own following in the West while increasing that 
of Jackson. And when Adams won, and appointed Clay to be Sec-St, there were irmnediate roars 
of prot;t'est from the Jackson camp . "Bar-gai.n and corruption" they cried. Clay became the "'8ntd;i 

'1judas of the west" and a traitor to it. John Randojhph of Va provoked a duel w/Clay when he 
mmi corrnnented upon "t.he alliance between Old Mass;;ich and Kentucky -- between the frost of 
January, and young b~he, buxom, .;ond blooming May -- the eldest daughter of Va -- young Ky- 
not so young,~ however, as not to make a prudent match and sell her chanms for their 
full v..lue. I was defeated, horse, foot, and dragoons--cut up--and clean broke down--by the 
coald.td.on of Blifil and Black George--by the combination, unhear d of t}°{illthen, of the Puri 
tan with the blackleg." 

It dr ama td.aed the emerging alliance between Puri tan and Kenbucki.an , between East and 
·west, of whim H Clay was the symbol. But it overlooked the alli•mce, just as real and 
even more important, between A -Jac kso nt s western yeomanry am the oirtisans and factory 
mrkers of the east. The outcane of these two views of the west and its role in Amer 

1-.. affairs was victory 6or A Jackson and for his spirit of democr equalitarianism. In the 
nu~- l internal western debate over which West, Jackson won ••• for at same time there was debate 
b~ ~ over which section in east wo~domincite west, there were efforts by west~rners to 

win over its growing strength The result made the era the age of Jackson;) 
Jackson's election was a real Lnnox tin human hist. First time that a leader of the peri 
phery of an empire was allowed to dominate the center. It was to this that Jeff's liberal 
colonial policy lead. But to the dtsappointed N Englanders, who hoped that Clay would be 
leader, who would give them the tariff and banking and int imprs they wanted, Jackson was but 
the perversion of Virginia. They ridiculed his coIT1100n expressions, the mob which supported 
him; they sought pol or'gns which would unseat him--from anti-masonry to the Know-Nothings 
to the Whigs and Republicans, to the Anti-Saloon League and ihe WCTU. 

Despite their efforts, Jackson left his mark upon Amer affairs in the 15-yr period after 
1822. Sever•l important events illustr frontiersman's interests which Jackson protected. 





History 355. Second ExDlllin~tion. 

I. Describe the i:Jestern cr-Ls.i s of 1788 and tell how Americans met the 
crisis. 

II. In the period 1800-1809, describe the evidences of 
0JI1ong new settlers in the Western terri torios. 

influence 

III. What were the lfostern co.uses of the Vfar of 1812? 
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1. One of these was Indian removal and the notion of a permanent Indian fpeR.ti.c. Idea 
that the Indians should be removed from the lands was a continuing frontier demand, but only 
the impact of Jackson brought it about. It was cruel to move the Indians 2way from their 
ancestral homes and sacred places ••• can only be compared to Nazi concentration camps or 
Japanese concentrat in ·wHII. •• for it was based upon racist views and the notion that here was 
an inferior people in confl with a superior, and an uncivilized method of land use disputing 
with a civilized method. 

The process of Indian r-emoval, was as old as Engl settlemts, yet it became wholesale 
policy under Jackson. Deliberately accepted as policy, determined upon as final solution 
(Eichmann), and permanent tribal homes selected in West. Line of new forts now outlined 
the frontier of settlement--yet another effort to draw a final end to it. From Ft. Howard 
in Green Bay, Ft. Crawford at Prairie du Chien (at mounh of Wisc river on Miss), Ft. Snel 
ling in Minn (site of present St-Paul-Minneap), Ft Armstrong on Rock Island in the Miss, 
Ft Des Moines and Ft Leavenworth on Iowa-~fo border, tlb Ft Smith, on the Ark River at present 
Okla border, there was a line of forts along the permanent Indian frontier. The idea was 
based on belief that u.s. terr now complete -- expressed in Amer System of Clay and doctrine 
of Monroe -- and th2t beyond this line l2y lands unsuited for Anglo-Saxon settlemt. The 
Rockies were a baITier as well as present national boundary, ard the plains were waste 
lands. But pl2ins made spot intended by an all-wise Providence as home for Indians. 
Policy began under MonDDe, whose sec-war was Calhoun, but really got going under Jackson. 
1832, Bureau of Indian Affairs created in War Dept, under Commissioner whose job it was 
to car e for the nation's Indian wards. Tribes were given western plains Land in exch 
for tbei.r eastern holdings, and forcibly evicted. ~.f.~ vf- ~~/l.f!Jt ... ~lr..K9iAh 

Two yrs later, in 183n, the great charter of frontier Irrlie111.s was enacted into ~aw, the Indian 
Intercourse Act, which followed earlier French ideas about Indian affairs. It forbde any 
white person to enter the Indian Country unless he had a lices.se from the Comr.tls of Indian 
Affairs. Made the Indian country a legal entity, broken up into tribal dom2ins, many of 
them w/treaties guaranteeing that the Indians would never again be required to move. 

The new Indian policy acceded to frontier demands. It provided a permanent home for 
the tribes, sent them far away where no whites would ever care to live, and promised 

th2t no whites would ever molest them there. 
It had another, tho less seccessful side; once removed, govt; should seek to improve 
the Indian civilizat by educ and training in the crafts. It w2s a noble sentiment, 

and put a gloss of morality over the steal. 
And the Indian settlemt was permanent until the plains appeared as good lands, or until 
oil was discovered there. But while they regarded as useless, it was permanent. 

Made smlid line for frontier, stretching from the Red River to Green Bay, across which no 
white man could go without permission. Texas, the MeYicans, and gold in Calif made that 
effort to halt settlemt as futile as Procl of 1763 had.been. 

2 J Another distinctive of ihe J•wksonian years was the second great migrat of settlemt. First 
~d crested about 1819; second began with removal of Indian threat and crested about 1837. 
It spread ideals of Jacksonian democr over wide areas of new lands, in much same way as had~' 
Jeff migrat 20 yrs e4irlier. ByJB40, popul in west incr by 200%; over 6 1/3 mill of total ~ 
17 mill west of App~lach. Since 1820, natl popul incr 80%, west 200%. Jacksonian migrat -t. 
produced ne~ states of Ark:l"anct Mich~1known as the Jacks~~m states (see town names ind "'~ 
county names in those states.) and contin practice of pairs~lso produced Texas revolt. J~ 

v 3J Third important developrnt w2s in int imprs, primarily of caaal,s , First int impr 
perioci"(;oncentr upon roads; second upon camils; third upon rys; w/Erie canal b:eeaking the 
pattern since it came in the road per:-io~ Canal craze characterized Jackson period, symbol 
ized by Ohio canal linld.ng Cuyahog2 River near Akron w/Scioto River near Columbus. Projects 
too ambitious for private capital to fin8nce, demand for int imprs brot new definition of 
states as responsib for publ works and common good. Laissez-faire doctrine not a part of the 
Arner heritage, govt; should meddle in business affirl.rs. But Jacksonians differed w/Clay in 
that the se works should be state~rather than fed financed. But so deeply did states invest 
in these projects that 1837 panic, ending the period, meant s ba te bankruptcy and debt repudiat. 

This in settlemt of eastern Indian probl in manner favorable to frontiersman, in second great 
migrat of settlers, in new states followg Jacksonian pat tera, and in state-financed irt imprs, 
period 1822-1837 in west carried imprint of Andrew Jackson. It was a boom time on the fron 
tier, and the man from the Hermitage typified its spirit. 



No sooner was Jacks inaugur, to acclaim of rough foll<.Ts, than imperialist strugg.Le between 
N and S for control of W broke irto the open. Touched off by resol ofrd in Sen by Samuel 
A Foot of Conn, to inquire into 11the expediency of limiting f'or' a certain period the sales 
of the public lands" to those lands already opened, surveyed, and ready for sale. Hit Mo 
Sen Thos H Benton in sensitive spot, he arose to deliver ponderaus attack upon it. Deel it 
tyoical of NE to fear W, seek to limit its growth, and thus maintain its own pwer. It would 
also build mfgrs at ex:oense of agric by keeping cheap supply of labor back E to work in fac 
tories. It was part of Hamilt idea of Amer as Enterprise rather than Arcadia of yeomen. 
In speech, Benton decl that W growth had always been opposed by mfgr groups in NW and always 
favored by agric interests of SE. This grew into famed Webster-Hayne debate over nature of 
the Union as Webste1'.' tried to kill S-W alliance by besmirching patriotism of S'E and by 
praising contribs of NE. Thru Jan 1830 the speeches ranged over a variety of subjects; on 
one occas Benton delivered 3-day speech documenting NE opposit to gro-wting West--a speech, 
John Randolph said, that lasted one day longer than the French Revol of 1830 that wasgoing 
on at same time. Out of this came famed Jeff Day Dinner at which J Jacks took stand for 
the nation while V pres Calhoun came out for liberty before union, and also new votes against 
tariff portion of AJr!System, and approval in Sen for Benton's bill to reduce price of publ 
lands. After 1830 tbs re was no doubt that chief issue in Arner pol was fight among imperial 
E for control of votes and the thinking of W; after failure of SC ~~llificat 1833 there was 
no further need for arguments on eitl!rer side. ~vt\ s-;..,+ ~ W i"'" ~·~ '~"1.!J N.,..f'. 

But for the W the dispute between N & S could be put to good use, for its Congress 
delegs cou.Ld bargain for votes on thmse issues it regarded as inportant. 



The West after the Panic of 1837 

If the 15-yr period before 1837 was the Age of Jackson, with a spirit and direction all its 
own, and with influences which continued long after Old Hickory returned to the Hermitage, 
the five year per-i.od after 1837 was also a compact unit. In March of that year, Jackson 1 s 
lieutenant and pol associate Martin Van Buren, the Red Fox of Kinderhook, assumed control 
of national affairs. Before the year was out, however, it was evident that more than a 
change in presidents had occurred. He called 'the Congress into special session to discuss 
the worsening economic situation, which called attention to the fact that the boom had ended 
and hard times were at hand. 1837 was a major turning point for the nation, and also for the 
west--for it began a :µ=riod of confusion and panic. It was a time characterized by a new 
and hit.Berto strange spirit of pessimism. Depression left the west prostrate, heavily in 
debt, and with its faith in the unlimited and unceasing cornucopia of wealth for all men who 
would work shaken to its foundations. 1p""'c.C'Aw1N'l"4, llJI- 
. These were the dark days 16or the west, the se five years, and when they finally ended, 
and conditions began to look brighter, men discovered that the country had passed out of one 
era and had entered another. The foundations of the spirit of the 1820's--optimism, faith in 
the democratic masses, confidence in the future of America--had ended in skepticism. 

Even the country itself was not the same in 1842. National expansion had carried 
Americans to fh e Pacific coast. Already there were demands, mich would become more 
noisy in the next few years, that the republic nrust round out its possessions by seizing 
the regions beyond 'the Rockmes and in the Spanish Southwest. 

In economy, too, there were innovations, which came about almost unnoticed in the days of 
depression. These were significant for the future. The age of railremds had begun. 

There were promoters, heedless of 'the lack of investment capital, who urged the construction 
of a transcontinental transportation system. More than wagon roads or canals, the Iron Horse 
would circumvent the national river system, penetrate the riverless plains, sn d defeat the 
forces of gravity to po.ur the golden wealth of the west into God-endowed coffers. 

At the same time, the age of corporate enterprise had begun, with corporations taking 
over an ever-increasing share of the rational business. Patents on inventions were b econri.n 

more important; but even more noticeable were the new businessmen, the managerial type, 
who could organize the forces of production to capitalize upon the contriving brains of 

the inventors. 
Utilizing the corporate form of business organization, a healthy industrial economy was 
arising in the east which further differentiated that section from south and west. Though 
it took some mental flipflops, gaandsons of Puritan clergymen or ship captains4now discovered 
that God~ looked with the warm smile of His favor upon factory masters and industri8l stock 
holders, a rrl intended they should prosper. 

The depression years also had their effects in politics. Voters, confused over the 
depression, elected a Hhig to the presidency--even if the anti-Jackson coalition dared not 
write a platform, and ran a candidate who was an imitation of the western democr mobocracy. 
Even more significant was the fact that, in these years, the planter elements were intrench 
ing themselves in command of the Damocr party, taking it from the Jacksonian crowd, and using 
the party as a shield for survival. )(It forecast a trend--though it would itake a decade and 
more to become complete, gradually natl politics was assuming a sectional alignment. Parties 
w~ ceasing to make national appeals, and the stage settings were being assembled for the 
secession drama, soon to open at your neighborhood theatre. Pl,wt,eliok Pf~*- 

For the West, the five-year period was one of paying debts, living tnru hard times 
and doing without cash, recovingng confidence. It was a preparatory period before the sec 
tion moved into the 'third of its stages. We have seen West move from Jeff image to Jackson 
image; in third stage, which lasted until CivWar, was a new West--its ideal was a mi.xtur-e 
of Jackson and Clay--Jackson men with feet of Clay, as one has put it. Individs and firm 
adherents to the doctrines of democr, anti-bank anj anti-monopoly, the exigencies of the 
depression began to convert many to the pol views of Clay and the Whigs. They needed intern 
imprs, they needed govt assistance in the crisis. It left a permanent mark upon them. It 
was the third West, in which democr extremism was moderated by a natlistic acceptance of more 
govt. Thus the primary effect of i:he panic of 1837 on the west was psychological. 

This trend was already visible in the frantic years before 18j7. One of the funaa 
mental impacts of 'the frontier upon American thought and practice was in the change in the 
image of the State and its role in human affairs. The westerners wanted roads to market, 
they wanted canals and railroads. Finding no sympathy from the squire-dominated crowd in 
Washington, they turned to their own states. Universal mahood suffrage put these pol agencies 
under their control. It produced a sharp innovation in the role of the state. 



'I"ne post-panic west, then, was a conffised time of experimentat and doubt, in 1-h ich men sought 
a new justific<:1t for Amer domi.nance of the continent, and in which attitudes were being pre 
n ared for the exoansion and conflict which came ~on after. 

Several ev~nts illustrate these gener'a~~~!~ One was the depression-born effort to 
settle the perplexing problem of the public land. Another was the opening of far-western 
tr.ails to Santa Fe and to Oregon, which quickly destroyed the "permanent." Indian frontier; 

and "Which led to the period of conflict and expansion. A third was the Mormon experi-. 
mental state of Deseret, which demonstrated the moral revivalism, as well as the hard 
realities of hard times, in the West. 

And over the whole period, like a threatening stDrm-cloud, loomed the shadow of the 
independent Lone Star Republic in . Texas • :r~ Wh +'ic.. ~ tif' ""~°'• ...,st1-4AA11us K~ ~"f ~ 

+M:.+\.,.,r-~Utr WMA• WA;,"(41"' Ol.flNJlt", ~F~1, UN.~- 
1. The public lands. Western settlers were never happy with the land policies of the natl 
govt, for trey reflected the Lnter-s s ts of the tide-water rather than of the frontier. He 
wanted land, in clear title and 1..rithout price--or at token price. He also wanted some policy 
by mich men who moved onto lands before survey and sale could buy their holdings at the mini 
mum price. Opposing these western demands were the easterners, N and S, who saw the West as 
a magnet drawing off populat wliich should be working for them at low wages. fs they wainted a 
tariff in NE to protect from Eur competd, t, so they wated a tariff--hit;h priced land--to pro 
tect against high wages. 

During the depression, five words became common, and provoked pol debate and popular 
passion, tho today they are dead and meaningless. l)Cession of the undold lands to the States 
in which they lay--demand of newer states; 2)donation to the settler was pOpul<lr in the West, 
and might have followed <I~io~ J)Graduation, idea of THBenton, of reducing land prices afte 
a certain time during which no one took them at 1.25; these generally unacceptable in East. 

4) Distribution, not of lands, .wf but of proceeds f'r'om the lands among all the states. 
This came from H Clay of Ky, which had no publ lands--by this Ky would share in proceeds. 

l 5) other word was preemption, which gave squatters the right to buy lands they had 
~1 improved, at mini.mum. price, before an auction. B2sed upon western notion that no one 
~ except the actual occupier had a moral right to the public lands. It became law in 18hl 
!S' l as a fi:'ontier triumph in Congress and the forerunner of the homestead act. '1he law 

~ ~ takes its place in the developmt of the frontier with such measures as the Ordin of 1787 
_ ~ ~~ and the lnd laws of 1800 and 1820. Under preemption, svquabtd.ng on unsurveyed lands 
'1; ~ received the sanction of law, and the guarantee that lands would not be sold out from 
L;: under the occupier until he had chance to preempt it at minimum price. 

2. Destroying the permanent Indian frontier. In the 5 yrs of depression that folwd 18;:37, 

Earlier, people had been satisfied with a eovt that levied as few taxes as possible!""'~~ 
order, and kept the courts open. Public educat had not yet won its battle, and there were 
no armies of school teachers to defy governors and pervert the minds of the young with prayer 
and Bible reading. Public revenues were small, so there were few attractions for the cupidity 
of designing men~ nor were state powers extensive enough to induce the power-seekers_ to attemp 
its control. Politics turned upon personality, or upon oppeeing theories of govt. Initiaiiv(... 
remained in private hands, and people generally resented controls over their activities. 

But the int irnpr boom changed all th at, and it was another heritage of the frontier. 
Men lihoked to their states for necessary public services, and soon wouldtegin~ot· g taxes 
and bond issues for brigges, canals, asylums, schools, hospitals, homes for the 7and other such agencies for the public welfare, the common good. M\s;{,J<.c.~ ~ .wi ~d.t(;~. 

The panic also brot another psych effect. It created doubts about the Jacksoniah 
dream of unlimited prosperity and the perfectibility of man. The golden years of prosperity 
ended in the ashes of debt and want. It was easy to see that something was wrong, that there 
was a Jonah in the ship. It was right out of Moses and the Golden Calf, and in the tradition 
of John Winthrop and the Puritan Experiment. God would not permit such misery to come to a 
moral, uprti gh t people. If my people, who are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and 
pray, and seek my face, and turn fromiheir wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will 
forgive their sini, and will heal their land. The evil must be rooted out ••• whether it was 
diet, or women's clothing, or penal codes, or the demon rum ••• or slavery. 

Psychol, the panic was a turning point because it generated a decade of reform, 
which under careful guidance became a crusade against slavery. The abols promised 
parad'i.se if freedom were established--and perhaps no group in Amer hist failed more 
publicly and more miserably. But i:hat is another story. 



Post-Panic West, 2 

U.S. abandoned idea of penn Indian frontier, almost without knowilng why or when it decided. 
By 1843, when there were 1000 homeseekers in Oregon, and an annual caravan to Santa Fe, it 
had become obvious th at there were something wrong with a policy mich kept white men out 
of those good lands and endangered their lives on the trails. It was therefore taken for 
granted that the perm plan was obsolete. 

It failed because of the trails across the plains. The earliest of these was the Santa 
Fe trail to the outpost of New Spain. People there had silver, but no goods; they would buy 
just about anything anyone brought them. Zeb Pike showed ihe way, and soon there was a regu 
lar trail to the northern o: edge of New MeXJi:co, whose capital was Santa Fe. It was a trav 
elling sal~~an's seventh heaven. They were more than 1500 miles from the Span mkt at Vera 
Cruz, and few articles could pay the freight that far. But from Independence Mo, across 
Kansas and the western tip of Okla Indian Terr there was a plains trail with only the lack 
of water and a superfluity of Indians to contend with. The licensing ey--stem broke down com 
pletely, for the trade was so rich that bootle~~ers w:iuldg3t around any barrier to go there. 

The govt was even induced to construct forts to protect the Santa Fe trail--and few saw, 
and none cared, that it was inconsistent with 1he Permanent Indian Frontier and in opposition 
to the Indian Intercourse Act. 'Wben anyone saw, it was onl.y to recogn that the idea may have 
been a good one once, but it was out of date now. The depression made Span silver look too 
good to turn down, whatever it did to the Indian Terr. W~1'\Alh,~ 

By the time the Santa Fe traffic was becoming regularized, a group of niis~ionaries 
responded to an appeal from some coast Indians and went to Oregon. There Lewis and CJa rk 
had shown the way. Tfarcus Whitman was their leader, and before his camp was attacked and 
his party massacred he had publicised those rich lands of the Willamette Valley. Hany 

settlers, lured by hopes of improveroont and pushed by depression, found their way along 
the Oregon trail. Jesuits also establ a mission, not to be outdone by Methodists. 

John C Fremont won natl reputat by marking and dwscribing the trail. It, too, led thru 
Indian country, 2000 rough miles. Cowards never started, and weaklings turned back, 

W/rising populat in Oregon, Indian policy of 1825-1830 was quietly dropped; govt did not even 
try to enforce Indian Intercourse Act to prevent white entry. In 1846 new mil posts authoriz 
to protect the far western trails; with settlemt of Canadian boundary question, u.s. had un 
disputed title to a stretch of Pacific Coast. 

Thus depression had pushed men to new trade centers, and relig missions had opened up 
Oregon and Pacific coast. In doing S:> it destroyed notion of permanent Indian frontier. 

3. The Mormons. Jos Smith Palmyra NY 1930, lead plates; w/flwrs moved first to Kirtland o, 
and then to Miss River at Nauvoo Ill. Practice of plygamy made them unpopul, and Smith killed 
in gunfight. Brigh.am Young took a rem;foant far beyond boundaries of U .s., across Indian lands 
to Rockies in 1846-7. There he applied new principles of econ and govt. Irrigat made the 
wilderness bloom, se agul.s and the 49ers made the Mormons rich. But it was ad espotism, relig 
theocracy. Church i~self was fue govt and the econ; it was an experiment in state socialism, 
and cooperative economy. Young's inspiration, his practical sermons, am his shrewd business 
managemt made the colony a success. When he died in 1877, left 17 wives arri a going connnunity. 
It was a new departure in colonizing, was the state of Deseret1 land of the honey-bee. 
It illustrated effect of depression in relig and reform sense ••• these, like Puritans of 
another day, saw West as place to escape the trials and tempt at ions of a pagan ci vilizat. 

Tho they left Ill after depression years, the Church was product of the panic, and its 
move to Ohio sparked by depression. Itmade SaltLakeCity, in time, a thriving econ center. 

Thus the post-panic West. Prostrate, it struggled under Wlill2ght of debt; demanded relieff 
from land speculators, destroyed brief era of the permanent Indian frontier, and saw new 

taai.Ls a rd new colonies in the far west. .A.t the end of the depression yrs, west ready to 
take on rew expansion, fight a new war, and claim more of the continent for Amer exploi tat. 



The Southwest and Compromise of 1850 - r 

. 
1837 was a major turning point in the West, because of its far-reaching consequences uuon 
Jacksonian thought and A.mer attitudes. But the year 1846 was the year of decision, during 
which the frontier once again called the tune and committed the nation to mil action Ylhich 
added the southwestern quarter to the Amer possessions and brought in new territory. It 
also opened the old question of Ylh.ich section would control the west, aa:l. which way of life 
would win the dominance of the senate. 

In 1846, the Mormons started for their new Canaan, the growing A.mer colony in Oregon led 
to a final definition of the NW boundary with Canada, and Z Taylor's dragoons precipitated a 
war with Mexico 'Which humbled that proud republic and which extended the U.S. 

Thus the year 1846 marks a watershed in the story of the 19th Century. There were others: 
but this one really altered the flow of events. For on the bat.t.Lef'Le'Lds of Mex War, ai d in 
pol battles in the Union, events occurred 'Which forecast later developments. The U.S. in 
1846 was raw and exuberant and optimistic. The black days of depression folwg 1837 coming to 
and end, w/Jacksonian faith serious undermined. Yet govt still in hands of the ungodly ••• they 
still had not seen the light. Yankees, ambitious and aggressive, demanded govt assistance 
for their ways of doing business, 2nd began to compiain of sou dominat for new reaeons. 

In 1846 Polk vetoed a bill which would have improved harbor connections on the Grt Lakes 
--an area of great comm.ere expans. Supporters of such programs, incl many westerners, were 
quick to point out that sou interests were more readily protected than were their own. 

Millard Fillmore: "Interests of the N ••• sacrificed" while govt ran up debt of $100 mil 
for the wild and wi eked scheme of foreign conquest" to add "another sl.ave terr to the U .s. 
He pointed out that N had more populat, yet S controlled presid 2/3 of time, spkr of hse ~/3. 
A chicago newspaper: "this harbor question is not a pol one, but a sectl one. It is one 

between the N and the S,11 and a~ew months later: North "must be respected, and her commerce 
must llDe protected as well as that of other portions of the Umon ," 

So when Jimmy Poltk c al.Led out the troops and cleared decks for war, many felt he was 
serving interests of the south--for the war was one of ag~ession designed to enlarge 

the terr of the plantat and slawery. Though they were wrong, it was heady p ropag , 

In fact -~e war w/Mex arose out of two widely-separated indep revolts of Anglo-Saxon colonies 
in Span terrs, one well known, other not. One in TeMeis, other in Calif. 

Texas revolt was clash between colonials and their masters, between Prat and Cath, 
between Yankee energy and Latin manana , Texans came into ·Mexico knowing they entered a 
foreign country, and with permission of that foreign country. Then they plotted a revolt. 

1836, at crest of -Jacksoni.an migrat, they defeated Mex army at San Jacinto--S3Ill Houston 
--and procl own indep. Mex reject their claim, but did noth~ng about it. TeXans also 

claimed their boundary was the Rio Grande ••• a false and empty cl.a.lm, 
For nine years they tried to get into the lJ .s. only to find the door closed. H/growing sectl 
confl in Congr, it was a bad time for speedy reunion. They issued money and bonds, p'Laced 
these well into right h•nds, for they knew th•t each piece of Texas scrip held by an easterner 
made them a friend. Then came -Jas K Polk and Texas opport. 

At same time, a colony of Anglos grew in Upper Calif, around San Diego bay. Each yr after 
1841 a new contingent crossed over--fotj.nd place hot and dry but promptly became one-man Co.fC 
to sell the climate. In June 1845 these Amers arose in revolt eigainst the Mex govt--which was 
practically non-existent--made self}'es •flag carrying red star and bear (subversive) ~rrl 
proclaimed indep of the Beer Flag Republic. Then, to prove th•t they real y did not nean it, 
they selected John C F~emont to be their president. Fremont and Jessie Benton. 

Thus, in Texas and Calif there were indep bands of Amers at war w/i'Iex. pr/L.6, rest of 
country joined them. It was a short and glorious war, because Mex divided w/internal revolt. 

Feb/h?t U .s. troops defeated Hex at Heen• Vista, a battle that created t=o Aner presids- 
Teiylor, 2nd his son-in-law J Davis. Then Scott landed at Vera Cruz and he•ded overland for 
Nexico D.t<. Peace made in Feb/48, just in time for the election. 

'2.'reaty granted Texas to U.S., w/boundary at Rio Grande; also granted Calif and N Hex. 
And for ihe theft the U.S. paid }Texico Pl5 milJ. 

Texas constit of 1845 was the last v~rd in frontier democr and popular rights ••• 
married women alwd to retain control of ovm property, and farmer exempted fDDT'l loss of his 
homestead in judgments for ·colection of debt. It became a state Dec 29/L.5~ f'°lt< i-\5 f~v-~ 

Thus, in less than two yrs, natl exp•nsion had opened Pacific coast fro~ Puget Sound ~ 
to San Diego Bay, changing the balance of the U.S., and bringing new issues before the Congr.'S\ 

Once more th~ frontie~ had forced the ~•tion to take act.i~n; but t~is t~me the !)oli ~s 11' of N And S were involved in pvt ~ar of their own; co d not 1U. Le cuPstio,n o.~ w~uuon i s ~ 
· own merits. ~ . t VJ\...·'~ ~ "--' ~fl ' ~-""'e~ .. , ,,..._,,,., ~ ' \ ~- ~ r~· .sec.ts",_ ~s-- ~ "f' 



The issue which kept Congr in a turmoil was the Wilmot Proviso, to an army appr bill, that 
"ned ther slavery nor involuntary s e r-vi.tude" should exist in region t.hat might be taken from 
Hex during the war. It was intended to smoke out the real purpose of the war--see whether it 
was really a natl war for natl objectives, or a sectl war for sectl purposes. Tho it passed 
the house, it failed in Sen, striking fear in those southerners who saw their popul r~ce f•l 
ling behind. They r-edoub.Ized their d e termi.nab to maintain a bal.ance in the Senate. 

Among Amer statesmen there were four major v.i.ews on s.Lavery in the terrs. Pres. Polk 
believed that it would be a fair compromise to extend the line of NoCompr, 36-30, to the 
Pacific. There was nothing in the Mo Compr to prevent that line from extending along wi th 
the natl boundary. 

Calhoun, as spokesman for the pl.arrter-s , advanced doctrine that 11 Consti t follows the flag" 
which by implicat legalized aLa -rery everywhere in terrs before it became a state. Also held 
thst Congr had no power to interfere w/slav in Terrs, wither to say yes or no. Settlers must 
be alwd to take legal property with them as they go, where Congr must protect it. 

Douglas took similar ]dew, characterized as popular SJvereignty, which appealed to the 
democr spirit of the west. People should be allowed to settle the matter for themselves • 

. a.nd then there was th e extreme free-soil position, stated by Wilmot, that there should be 
no slavery in the Terrs ••• must be Ior'bf.dden in the whole area. Slavery is sectl and freedom 
is natl, and the terrs are natl property. 

A bill to make terr govts in Oregon, N Mex, Calif debated in Coner in summer 1848, but when 
passed, only Oregon was involved. Polk signed the bill orgn Ore Terr as free terr. But the 
other areas could not get Congr action until summer 1850. 

After Ore Terr created, four other matters r-emai.ned, 1) Nearest home was western border 
of Texas, which caaf.med Rio Grande. N Hex claimed both banks of Rio Gr. If Tex claim upheld, 
it would take half of tradit N Mex; if not, it would weaken U.S. claim that Tex had Rio Gr as 
its border. Here was need for careful handling; ~ex knew its strategic advantage, and hoped 
to transfer its revel-state debt to U.S. 

Beyond Tex were three terr probls. 1) Hormon state of Deseret orgn 1849 and was 
ready far statehood as far as popul and wealth went. But many Amer's still opposed them on 
ground of immorality or alien economy. 2) N Mex must be provided terr govt. 3) There was 
Calif, now part of U .s. but with no govt of its own. 

New pres T«1ylor, on w•y to his inaugural, demonstr his pol n.-.ivete by confiding to Pokk 
that he thot .-.11 these should be disowned, and that Rocldes whould be U.S. western boundary. 

But vnatever he wanted to do, T.-.ylor was forced to act at least in ~egard to C.-.lif. 
For gold was discovered on Sacramento River, and nothing was the same .-.gain. Dmmonstr u.s. 
righteousness that Provid waited until Calif was U.S. before pennitting it. 

'5wts-t-German irrnnigr Johann Augus t, Sutter establ a ranch and store on the river, made a 
living seiHing food to the Calif settlers. 1847 set up sawmill to sell lumber, hired a Hor 
man settler to run it. Mormon found loose flakes of gold in the millrace in Jan/48, and 
left the mill to work gold. Sutter stayed by his mill, for he had no faith in the gold and 
he knew the mill would pay. Tho they tfied to keep it .a secret, soon the word was out and 
the rush was on. Every stream that flowed to Pacific had gold dust in its sand; took no sldll 
to get it out, and no equipmt--shovel, pick, and pan. Miners, as they came in, orgn into 
mining distrs, kept books on claims and rts. It was an admirab example ~f the frontier self 
govt at work. It w•s a practical ·adjustmt of practical men, accustomed to self-govt, to a 
very real situation. 

The gold rush depopul San Fr, left ships w/o men to move them and stores untended. Every 
one left for the gold field--exc Sutter, 1Jho stayed on his ranch, raised wheat which he sold 
for .$36 a bu. The h9ers were the gift of Provid to the Mormons. In Calif, the region was 
within a yr populous enough to make • state, and the supporters of law and oroer=-al.l, 8 of 
them--decried the lawlessness of the region. It was a ne\T type of settlemt. Not orderly pro 
cess of farmers, but immed flood of miners, single men, and parasites--gamblers, bartenders. 
While in genl the westwd migrat was orderly and lawful, indeed, even dull, this was a social 
element lacking in earlier experience. 

They came by boat , around Horn or thru isthmus, which was the rti ch man 1s way; they 
also came overland, by way of the Mo-Platte, South Pass-Salt Lake route, or across the 

southern plains to cross Colorado River at Yuma. Cowards never started, weak turned back. 
Few families, mostly bachelors out to get rich qu~~k. In 1850, census found over 92,000; 
in 1860, nearly h00,000. And there were lawless men among them, tho very few. Host of 

· the "wild wes t" is legend to feed the movies or Disneyland. 
Leader's met Monterey in Sept/49 and drew up a Constit copied after t.hat, of Iowa, printed w/ 
wide margl.ns , One member of the. group had .a copy of Iow.- Consti t in his hip pocket. 
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It happened bhat IOw• "s was a free-labor constit; became basis £for most of the '·[ constits 
after 1846--w•rn best scd.esor s-end-pas te job west of Hiss. These men drew up Consti t, had 
it ratified by free white males by overwhelming rm.jority, and under it, put a state govt in 
operation in Dec/49. 

Thus when new Congr met that month, a new state had been created and requested admission 
to union on basis not made by eastern politicians b)!t}tby its own free citiz. It had worked 
out its own probls and merely requested Congr to ratify their solut by admitting them • .}" 

Not until Sept 9/50 was it admitted, however, for Calif found itself involved in• 
heated fie-ht between N and S over the terr settlemt. Power, mt s'l.aery , was its basis; 
gold, not freedom, was its r-eward , Cuestion to be settled by dying generat of Silver 

Age poli ts, the passing of the gods, ilebster, Clay, Cal.houn , Benton, and on question 
of relative power of N and S for control of W. 

~ Compr.,. credited to Clay tho he fell ill and left Congr for Newport, leaving work of 
seeing bills thru to Sen Douglas~ Calif admitted as state, Utah and N Mex orgn as Terrs w/ 
no mention of slavery--lea ving implicat that pop sov would prevail there. 

Calif had no pair, broke forever the balance in the Senate. More important, its gold 
would flow into NE rather than into SE, and it was gold from Calif -vtlich defeated the S. 
It financed mi.r acul.ous capt t.al, investmt in N, in rys, in Lndusbr-Les , which made the cliff. 

Even more imp, it made question of transcontin tpn even more imp than ever, for probl was how 
to reap the wealth of 6alif gold fields. And overlooked in all the debates and excitement 
ov.er the Compr of 1850 was another bill, signed Sept/50, same month as were the more famous 
me•sures postponing sectl confl. This one, a bill for ry constr in Ill, shows up clearly 
from perspective of the frontier, where natl viewpt overlooks it altogether. 

It was a bill, sponsored by Sen Dougl, to provide land grants to the state of Ill, 
and by it devoted to project of constr a ry between Galena - Chicago and Cairo, bectmte 
ICRR. Granted six sections of publ land, on alternate sides of the line, for each 
mile of track. Ry would run thru 12-mile strip, on either side checkered w/grabted 

and retained larrls. Also provided, to make up the loss in land sales, that the 
retained lands would be sold for double price, .,p2 .50 an acre ••• because Ry would 

increase their value. 11hen all sold, it would still equal the amt had none 
been granted. 

This bill became law Sept 20/~0, and attracted little attention. But it was much more signif, 
in the long run, than were the measures of Compr 1£50 pae sed same month. It made nation a 

partner in ry constr, as it had earlier attempted to be with the farmer. It became the 
pattern by which western rys we~e built. Tho it led to scandalt, as in case of Credit, 
Hobilier, it hastened sp re ad O't' tpn to the west. It also cut heavily into river traffic, 
for river boats could not compete with the ry. Under its largess, ICRR compl 1856, and 
other ry promoters clamored for similar grBnts. For next 21 yrs, not a moment that a 
similar request was~fore the Congr, and most were granted. 

The Ry bill of 1850 thus opened a new day for the west ••• the day of the.ry. The Compr of 
1850 also opened a new day, with statehood on the Pacific.and Calif gold flowing in. But the 
ry bill was much the more important, for it provided a vision of federal aid to western intern 
imprs impossible before. Behind smokescreen of debate, a decision had been made that was tb 
change the image of Amer and to influence the course of natl history. 



f--..t9- .,f t~ .f Vk °"~ I ..tM. t 
Gold, Railroads, and Territmries -- Frontier of the Fifties 

The Compr of 1850 ushered in the decade of the Fifties, with its tension and conflict and 
growine; unrest in the East. Southern leaders saw themsel:tres falling behind in the power 
strug[le, and looked to the Dem party to save their predominant position, though there were 
discontented fire-eaters who saw the Compr as a sell-out or treason. All they got out of it 
was a peace they did not want, a new fugitive-slave law they could not use, and a right to 
settle Utah and N Mex Terrs they regarded as meaningless, The statesmen who made the Compr 
regarded it as necess to save tle Union, for otherwise these malcontents would try the ex 
pedient of secession. And with the upper ~'.T:iss Valley dependent upon the MissRiv, secession 
might succeed. 11en had abandoned canals as a solution to the transp alternative to rivers, 
and the railroads had not yet reached the thru-line stage.~ 

But in the decade railnoad promotion, coupled with the discovery of new gold field on 
the eastern slopes oft~ ~ockies brought the Compr peace to an end. To meet the needs of 
the miners of the second gold rush, the fifty-niners, new terrs were orgn, filling in the 
open spaces on the map of the continental U.S. At the concl of the decade, tho it resulted 
i~ a ereat war in the east, the hist of the westwd mvmf was in its final st;;ige~--for there 
was nowhere else to go. Indeed, after 1862 it was, for all practical purposes, already a 
closed book, with the only event lacking being the counting of enough people in the terrs 
to make them into states. For the basic decisions had al ready been made--in 1846 with the 
war, and in 1850 with the Pacific state and the railroad land-grant bill. Gold in Calif 
speeded the developmt of the one, and other gold strikes in the Rockies made the other a 
significant event. In the decade of controversy, however, it remained i'klt a debate over 
control of the West and of its treasure, and in the dispute, gold, railroad rights, and 
territ govts provided both cause and objective. So effectively did these issues sn~ed the 
closing of the west that what might have taken the rest of the century to do by the normal 
movement of fJb.e farming frontier was completed in a 19-year period. 

The Compr of 1850 bought peace, and its authors confidently expected it to silence the 
sectl confl for years if not forever. Presids Fillmore and ?ierce presided over ~~e true 
a=d in 1853 .Pierce in his inaugural expressed the "hope that the question is at rest. 11 But 
the very year he made his pious wish, events were building which reduced it to shambles. It 
centered around the orgn of the Kans-Nebr Terrs and the new quarrel over the route of the pro 
posed pacific ry. To many people it was still a visionary project, promoted by crack-pots. 
NY Herald ar td.c'Le , 1848; :rThis whole project is ridiculous and absurd. Centuries hence it will 
be time enough to talk of such a railroad. 11 S 

But the "centuries hence" became just a matter of"years, and by 18~3 the N-S confl and 
the promoters of ry extension had combined to end the ~foCompr and to ignite .a race for settlel"lt 
which pushed Indians back and opened the plains to white settlers. ftf A. wi\i..."f. 

By 1850 intellig men knew that a Pacif ry was·possible, that the distance was not in 
surmountable nor were the grades impassible. There were two difficulties; aside from finance. 
One was the faxt that there were some 2000 uninhabited miles offterr as yet unor~anized or 
governed; the other was the policy of the Govt, W!ich set these terrs off as a perm Indian 
territ, bounded on east by Indian frontier line (along W borders of Iowa, Mo, Ark~' and La. 
and on west by crest of Rocky Mts, which was eastern border of the Pacific terrs--Utah, N I1ex, 
Oregon, Wash. In 1850 the West was orgn along its southern border, w/ sbat.e of Texas and Calif 
J!i!!QQll'Xt:ll:rg flanking N .L1ex Terr. But Worth of Texas and Red River, between crest of H.ockies 
and Minn Terr ( orgn 1849-W boundary was Ho River) and States of Iowa-Mo-Ark-La lay the unor'gn 
region, protected to Indians by treaties with them and by Indian Intercourse ~ct of 1834. 

Tho these agreemts had not interfered w/the far western trails, they must be legally set 
tled before Congr could act legally in the region. 

And if a ry were to cross to the Pacific, and avoid the southern route, it must some~ 
how cross the unorgn Indian Terr. There were five possible routes surveyed in 1853. 

1. .forthern route, from Minn to ilashington; it was regarded as unfeasible, because of the 
~---and because of no great popul centers at either end, nor along its path. 

'ne of the 37th parallel thru southern Colorado. This abandoned, for no suitable 
pass has been discovered and the Grand Canyon of the Colorado was as real a barrier then as 

Fremont surveyed it and declared it usable, and Benton insistently advoc it. J- Line of the Platte River trail. This had become a natl highway, over which the pony 
exp s carried mail in late 1850 1 s , Crossed Rocky Mt crest thru South Pass, which was the 
way of both Oregon and Mormon trails. This W8S the route selected during CivWar for the UP. 

4. The line of the 35th parallel, thru Albuquerque, central N Hex and Aris. 
5. Line of the 32nd parlllel, from N. O. thru El Paso, across Gadsden Purch to Colorado 

River Crossing at Yuma Ai-iz and into Sou Calif. ~£:.4\,r.. fvl\.~ 



(llilwaukee and the northern route; Duluth as westernmost port on Lakes) 
Of the three reasonable routes (Platte, 35 and 32 parallels) any one would have been t~nic 
possible. Each had its adherents. Chicago and Dougl favored the Platte line, which would 
cross the MissRiv at Hock Island and make Chic the center of the natl rail network; Memphis 

~St L favored the 35 line; Jeff Davis and N.0.-Vicksburg crowd favored line of 32. 
And the facts were on their side. Sou route had fewer mountains, better climate. More 

important, lands over which it would go were already either in states or were policed by 
troops in terrs. This was not true of the line of the Platte. 

It was ~~e f3ct of the Indian country, and the desire for a rail connection, which led 
Dougl to advocate ending Indian terr and creating terrs west of Iowa and Minn Terr. Hen now 
lost all sight of promises to the Indians, and regarded the plains as monument to ~~- "·~·-"..t 
sighted idiocy of any who ever thought that should be the home of the Indians.'t7,!t fV"Obl/.. r~.-.- 

llhile the plains were the home of roving Indians and buffalos they could not be the site 
of progress, defined as ry to Chicago. The mites killed as many buffalos as they could, for 
buffalos fed Indians, and to kill them would kill the Indians--and besides, it was more moral. 

The whites would never be satisf until the Indians and buf~alos were removed to reser 
vations and zoos--and it did not matter which went where. Indeed, the mark of their degrada 
tion is that both wound up on the nickel. 

But in 1853 it was an important matter, so Dougl brought in his bill to orgn entire 
region as M~ Terr. It failed, by only a few votes. Next yr he introd it arain, changed 
by dividing the region into two twrs, at 40th parallel, southern part known as Kansas, N as 
Nebr. Reasoned that he could not get the bill thru the Sen (strongly Dem) without Sou votes. 
As the entJiJ.re~~~on lay north of the MoCompr line, these would not support any measure which 
would put the -~1 run on first base, so he had to give them something to get their \Otes. 

One concession was to divide the terr into 2 parts. Kansas, lying west of Ho, would 
likely attract pro-sl settlers from Ho; Nebr, west of Iowa, would likely attract those free 
soil farmers. It continaed the hallowed idea of operating in pairs, w/each imperial power 
having a sphere of infl. 

The other concession. was to open the region to the southern imperial power by ex 
plicitly repealing the HoCompr. Dougl had no love for slavery; he was a practical politician. 
1Jhat good would it do to angle for Sou votes by splitting the terr into two and then close it 
to one crowd--the very crowd whose votes he needed? He accepted the axiom of the times that 
nature had closed the plains to slavery-;jlhy re-enact a law of nature? He also accepted the 
idea of popul, sov, as a frontier ideal. (From "consent of the govd" and "taxat w/o repr is 
tyranny," to "self determination" as in Wilson's 14 Pts, there has been a marked similarity 
in the Doc:t:tines of those under frontier Dem infl) The re should be no arbitrary lines pre 
venting or coercing citizens from deciding matters for themselves. 'lliEY would reject slavery, 
for the reeion was unfitted by their standards. And he was right. 

Dougl's railroad statesmanship aroused incredible resistance in the north, esp in 
NW. Instead of be~ng grateful fo~err orgn in a region where states would grow, and strength 
Nor voting,x or of making possible a rail connection to the Pacific which would out-maneuver 
the southern comnetitors--who, by the way, were idiots for supporting the scheme--they arose 
in urotest. Dougl travelled home to Ill by the light of his burning effigies. Republ party 
created in Wisc and Mick--as anti-Chicago (and therefore anti-Nebraska) party, but it quickly 
became the voice of the Jacksonian frontiersman, now strongly infl by Clay programs ••• and it 
assumed the stance of the free-soil crowd. It simply does not make any sense, and badly need3 
to be re-studied and re-written. Kans-Nebr and its consequences constitute one of the major 
unknown and misunderstood chapters in U.S. hist. No l:ody, except perhaps Sen Douglas, acted 
as you would expect rational, sane, intelligent human beings to react. Self-interest, on 
either side, was apparently ignored in fa~or of the thrill of returning to the combat.~ 

But, whatever its origin, passions of the debate prevented Kansas from being settled in 
normal fashion. Not until the politicians started ~by agitat and propaganda was there any, 
migrat. N philanthropists subsidized groups in effort to hold Kansas for free labor and risk 
capital; sou politi encouraged expedits to hold it for them. 

That the whole argument was artificial is now clear. They were quarreling about 
imaginary slaves in an impossible place. Census 1860 found 2 slaves in Kansas, 15 in Nebr, 
29 in Utah, 24 in N Mex--76 in all, and half these were property of govt officials on temp 
duty there. Yet for these 70 slaves in these particular Terrs, 650,(X)O men died, hundreds of 
thousands injured and wounded, and deep scars left on the A.mer spirit. 

It was madness north and south, as Wm.9:Seward put it. Question of slavery in terrs 
was a honey, for it was meaningless and thereffore valuable. 
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time of the debates over the admission of Mo in 1819-1820 it had 
r to discerning Arrers that the struggle for dominance in the East 

would be fought out in the territories of the lfest. At that time people 
noted thr t, quite by ar-c lden t., there was an equal number of free and slave 
states, and that, not at all by acr-Ldan t , the Talmadge ane ndmt to the b 
enab Li.ng] act, a rd a qr cen later the .{ilmot Proviso to an army appr s bill, 
passed iln the House but failed in the E:ena te. Both proposals intended to 
close the "'estern terrs to slave expansion and would have, in time, broken 
the aquail i, ty of the states and the protection of the minority in the f:en. 
Still, Sbu r-on tin to dominate policies of natl govt, as was clear in the 
Leg i s L of the Polk administr and in Hex Var. For people in other parts of 
the country, who made livings by new ways, not agric, it was essential to 
break pwr of Sou-dominated po.Li.r-Le s , and some of them saw closing 'Y terrs 
to slav~ expansion as the Nay to do this. Lands taken from ~kx at end of 
war Nere admitted as N 'lex - Utah terrs w/o restrirtions on aLav , and as 
state o f r'alif under free state r-o ns td t. that broke forever the ba Lance be 
trveen S land N. Propagists for a se? Sou nation_ronti:1 activs, but suc oe ss 
of r,omprl 1850 and strong Union sentiment sttod in their way. ~nd then, 
oddly enough, it was a project for a transcontinental railway th1t broke 
the tru ,e over slavery in terrs that had prevailed since July 1850. 



Frontier of the fifties, 2 

What was much more important than the stupid quarrel over control of the territories was 
their continual growth, and the constant formation of new ones. And, as in 1850, it was 
the discovery of gold in new fields which forced these developmts. 

With gold in Calif continuing to increase the populat and wealth there, another strike 
was made closer to the states. About Christmas, 1858 news reached Omaha that gold had been 
discovered in the Pike's Peak country. Coming after the panic of 1857, it attracted many 
unempl and desperate men, and thousands went out. They founded Denver City, named for gover 
nor of Kansas, for the region was within Kans Terr. As they did elsewhere, the miners formed 
a govt for their own protection and to regul their claims, and requested Kans for a spparation. 

Kans legisl did not agree to this, but did authorize creation of 5 new counties west of 
104 merlidian. This solution was not much, and govt remained what the miners made it. And 
still the hopeful arrived. It was no grueling trip such as to Calif, but only 700 miles 
across rolling plains; the great migrat began in spring 1859--these were the 59ers, not so 
well known as the 49ers, perhaps (at least there's no football tPam named for them) but just 
as important. Pike's Peak or Bust was their slogan. Establ mining camps at Golden, Boulder, 
Black Hawk, and other places; held meeting in Denver to demand statehood. But soon the rush 
ended and most began to return to states--Busted, by Gosh--for the mining was not rewarding 
enough to make anybody rich except it be carried on by mining companies w/spl equipmt. Still 

the Denver mtg formed an indep terr, called Jefferson, and sent a deleg to Congr. But it 
was strongly Republ in sentiment, and w/Congr dominated by Dems, they got nowhere untii 
Feb 28/61, just before Linc inaugur, when Buchanan establ Terr of Colorado by cutting 
down Terrs of Kans-Nebr-Utah, N Mex. Rejected name Jefferson. Lincoln orgn the terr, 
aptd first gov; mineral wealth not much after 59ers, and it took 2 decades to get 
enough people to make a state. 

New Colorado Terr was first step in procedure of breaking up Rocky Mtn region into gov 
units to meett needs of a shifting populat. 

Other divisions came soon after. Kans finally admitted as State in 1861, now that Republs in 
power, tho it was not much in way of populat or wealth. It was a symbol of Republ victory 
rather than a meaningful state. 

Dakota Terr formed 1861 also; incl all Nebr Terr north of 43d parallel west of Minn. 
There was as yet only one Dakota; division came later and because of need for more Sens. 
Dakota not really part of Rocky Mtn settlemt,~ was NW limit to grain-growing farm zone, 
and was opened to settlemt by a grand theft of the land from the Sioux, who harbored resent 
ments until CivWar took men away, and then tlley struck in raids. 

On same day as Dakota Terr, Nevada Terr also created, cut off from Wend of Utah Terr. 
It was more closely related to Calif than to Rocky Mt region, tho it too assisted in new poli 
cy of Rocky Mtn orgn. It impetus was not gold but silver, discovered in Comstock Lode in 
1859; as at Denver, miners met in Carson City to make themselves a Constit arrl organized a 
spontaneous state. Perhaus most impvrtant member of ~1rld::l&n was young reporter, secy 
to terr secy, named Mark Twatn, Saml L Clemens(new terr govt in 1864) 

Then, in summer 1860, gold disc on Snake River, sparking new rush into Idaho. By 1860 
they wanted a terr govt of their own, for Washington was too far west '.¥1d Dako t a too far E. 

Other minPrs along the Bitter Root River demanded terr govt also. 1o care for their needs 
for registering deeds, Missoula Co, Wash Terr orgn 1862, and Boise Co a few months later. 

The next yr Idaho made a terr, and in 1864 Montana. 
Also in 1863, Arizona Terr cut off from western N Hex Terr. almost 

Thus, because of new mineral strikes, by 18614- the map of the U.S. was/complete, w/only divis 
of Dakotas and creation of Wyoming Terr yet to be done. Dakotas separated at time of state 
hood, 25 yrs later; Wyoming Terr created from Dakota Terr 1868 because of competion of UP RR 
and growth of town of Cheyenne. 

Between discoveries of new gold fields in 1858, and creation of Wyoming Terr in 1868, the 
organizat of .H.ocky Mt mineral region was complete. Thefnew terrs served needs of miners, and 
brat signif new condi ts to Arner pol. •• Lincoln used statehood power to obtain the votes he 
needed during war •.• such as W Va, clearly unconstit, and only justif by war necessity; Nevada 
in 1864, on Oct 31, just in time to vote right--small populat overlooked. 

Nebraska became a state in 1867, over Pres Johnson's veto, in time to send sens to his 
impeachment trial. 

T:hus Ry aeitat and gold discoveries started sudden miraculous movemt which ended the era 
of unorgn terr, led to end of open frontier and birth of last states--and end of W mvmt. 



Civil War and the West _ '1w:Mti-,I'\. of i iLz... 
~or ;"' ·h'1111L ~ MLif ~I\<- 11 TtAA- ~~ .:::_I t&o 'r 
It ha~ become the patt~rn~ especia:ir"y among ttte popularizers of the past, to concentrate 
attention upon the military phases of the Ci vWar. Here was the color, the valor, the sac 
rifice of life a rd limb, ·which attrated tourists, book-buyers, movi.e-makes and song-writers. 

From the perspective of the We0t, however, these stirring events were not the most sig 
nificant events of the l8601s. The outcome of the bloody battles in the power struggle be 
tween Washington and Richmond was not the most pressing matters to the settlers on the plains 
or the gold-seekers in the Rockies. Most of them went about their tasks with little recog 
nition that there was a war on. 

Those who read the newspapers were interested, of course. They had relatives and 
friends in the states; the men of the NW states volunteered and did much of the heavy fighting 
especially in the MissValley campaigns. Sherman's army was almost entirely a western one, 
and when it later met the eastern armies under Grant in Va-N.C. there were fistfights and 
gunfights between them. Sec-War Stanton actually believed that Sherman intended to march 
his boys right on to Wash and throw out the gang in control there. There was western inter 
est in the war. And with reason, for in a real sense it was a western war. 

Interestingly enough, much of the eastern fighting was over ground fought over by 
fathers and grandfathers of the young boys in blue or gray. The Chattanooga-Chickamauga 
campaign was fought in the old Watauga region, in the State of Franklin; the county of 
Franklin in E Tenn seceded from Tenn to remain in the Union. Chickamauga was already famous 
as the home of dangerous Indians who raided boats on the Tenn River in the early days. 
The battle of Riehm Ky fought near Boonesboro, on a plain made bloody 3/4 century before by 
Indian battles. Perryville, Stone's River, Shiloh, Vicksburg--these were near spots already 
familiar because of Indians; Gettysbui'g was in the region made notorious by Paxton boys and 
Whisky rebels. Even the most eastern battles were simila.rly part of the nation 1 s memory ••• 
McClellan landed on the James River and fought a battle at Yorktown; in the ~-days battles 
men camped on the site of Bacon's rebellion. Soldiers fought and died at spots reminiscent 
of the westward movement--the Chickahominy and the Cumberland, Kennesaw Mtn and South Mtn, 
Seminary Ridge and Lookout Mtn a rrl Appomattox River. 

In still another sense the war was a western war. There were actions west of the ¥.d.ss, 
which were not crucial to either side, but which indicated that the war-feeling had accompan 
ied the settlers. At St.Louis, at Pea Ridge in Ark, on the Red River in La, and along the 
trail to ElPaso, men fought for Union or Confederacy. 

It was also a western war because the west had all along been the bone of contention. 
Hhen the sphere-of-inn idea no longer solved the imperial confl, southerners tried secession, 
drev in upon themselves, gave up all claims to the terrs, and fought for independence. 

But most of all it was a western war because it was in the west that the Union triu~:d· 
The west was the home of Amer nationality; its people recognized their debt to the nation.~ 
They voted and acted according to their patriotism. It was a testament to the success with 
which the men of N Engl had sought their support; more than that, it was a reflection of the 
victory of the railroad over the river system. For the Confeds based their hopes for victory 
upon two·assumptions; l)that they could get foreign support--cottonwould do this; and 2) that 
they would get assistance from the NW--the river would do that. King Cotton and the Father 
of Waters, like the stars, fought on their side--or so they imagined. But their reasoning had 
stopped with the panic of 1837, or with the Mex War. In the fifties, rail connections had 
finally defeated the rivers. When secesh happened, there was a time of confusion--a few months 
--before commerce took to the rails. The old lines of communicat, which had run from N to S, 
gave way to new connections from E to W. Not even the opening of the Hiss in 1863 brought 
traffic back to the river. In 1883, when ;fark Twain publ Life on the Miss, it was nostalgia, 
not current affairs, for the Miss Valley had becme tributary to the eastern-dominated rys, 
whose tracks cut across its lines of flow. It had become something to be bridged, not navi 
gated; to be put behind levees like a suwer, or dammed up for electric power. The steamboat 
headed for its final berthing as the setting for Broadway shows and TV programs. Not until 
the mid-20th cen was river traffic again a factor in Amer corrunerce--and by that time it did 
not matter. It was the taming of the Miss--that shrew--that doomed the Conf'ed , for its \N'"M ~ 

\~p'°o~~eceived little sympathy from the farm boys of Ill or Iowa. And even King Cotton 
proved to be an impotent monarch. 

That westerners fought in the war indicated that easterners had succeeded in winning their 
support, for on both sides men of the west headed their govts. Both Linc and Davis were Ky, 
sons of pioneer farmer-settlers, and in moving west both went to MissRiver states. N and S, 
in selecting its presids, demonstr strength of the we.st by choosing men of the new west. 



But it was lo the NW that both looked for support--Confeds because of the river, and Union 
because of ry connections. NE won out in the strugele, for in formulating Republican plat 
form they succeeded in anticipating western demands. Republ party was outgrowth of Jeff 
Jackson philos, and it was a western mvmt. East managed to add the old H Clay notion of the 
Arner system, both in t~ariff progr4.ml and in natl unity. But basically Republs won because 
of west; their program best expressed western desires. 

One of these was demand for pacific ry arrl land grants for other lines; another was 
the perennial western demands for free land; still another was the desire for applicat of 
sci and tbchnol to the ancient problems of farming. All of these were met by the Republ party 
once the southerners left congress. New terrs and states :r:rovided govts for the Rocky Mtn 
region, and compl the u.S. map ••• thanks to the speed w/which ihe Republs moved to meet western 
demands that by 1864--only five -yrs after the gold rush of 1859--the present map was practi 
cally complete. A'' .f ttJr A. ~;sfi"c ~~. ~ ~ r...c ~ -h? ~ u~~. ~ J, 

But signif of the Civil War years for the west was to be found in the revolution of 
1862. Thirty-Seventh Congr, which met Dec/61, Produced measures im:m compl upset the old 
Amer, and provided a blueprint for its modern form. And several of its most far-reaching 
actions concerned the west, and were taken in response to these western demands. One was 
the pacific ry bill; another was the free-soil bill; still another was the land-grant agric 
college measure. To these, add the technological revolution worked by Cyrus McCormick and 

it made a different world possible. 
~It is true that Amer nationality was the product of the Civil War, but not in the 

ally understood sense. It did destroy the notion of state sovereignty and it did create 
, national authority over all its part~i. It was not a war between the states, but against the 

states, and on both sides. But even more important, and overlooked when the center of inter- 
est is the war's effects in the east, were the effects of railroads, the necessary implica 
tion of terrs and states created by the natl govt, and the policies of land grants to rys, 

Qv-V\ timber and mining companies, and to farmers. These were the origins of Amer nationality, for 
:.....-- it was the natl govt which gave meaning to statehood, not the other way around; and it was 

the natl govt which owned the wealth in land and resources, and which donated the property to 
its citizens. Thereafter it was to the nation, rather than to its parts, that men would look 
for grants of property, or welfar~ecurity, or for the right'S"of citizens. And it was this 
fact, which came because of the free land frontier, which made possible the creation during 
the war years of the .Amer Nation. 

By emphasizing the four aspects of the Revol of 1862, therefore, we can understand the pro 
cess of developmts by which, out of the ashes of the old union, a,{new nation was born, con 
ceived in liberty a rd Ia nd grants, and dedicated to the proposition that all men are equal 
in their obedience to the natl govt, and that all men should share in its largess. 

1. F'irst was the Homestead Act of May 20, 1862. Dems such as Andrew Johnson had urged it 
for yrs, but other Dems--and men in the east generally, would not accept it because of fueir 
fear of western strength. But w/southerners gone, and w/Republ party now speaking for the 
West, it became law. Govt land policy had becme an inconsistent thing--land granted :tmaQx;: 
to states for rys and educat, but not for farming. ilestern desire was incmnsistent also, for 
they wanted both land and rys, and did not see that one might block the other. So they did 
both, at about same time--this law but a ~ew weeks ahead of ry bill. Bill alwd homesteader 
a quarter-section of minimum priced lands, or half a qr of double minimum Ydepending upon the 

ry's route) for 5 yrs residence and cultivat. Did not repeal Preemption Law, so anyone 
could still purchase land if they did not want title thru resid and cultivat. Had to 
be head of a family, or 21 yrs old, a citiz or on way to becoming one, ai d have never 
borne arms against the U.S. It was a unionist measure. 

First settlers took up these lands on Jan 1/63--same date emancip procl went into effect. 
Made many men discontented with the fight; they were racists who did not like the colored 
folk, and they were farmers, and while they fought and suffered other men got the good 
1 and. There was still much left in 1865', however; it was a form of GI Bill of rts. 

This bill provided the land upon which the farmer could go into business. 

2. The next measure, in point of time, was the UP Bill, July 1/62. It settled the debate 
which had existed since 1350 over which route, and promised a pacific ry. W/sou legisls out, 
no chance that they would get the route ••• nor that St 1 would either; Mo a doubtful state 
and too close to NO. So route of the Platte was chosen, and Gbic emerged as the terminal. 
It made history, it infl urban developmt, it made Milw just a smelly beer brewery, it made 
the south a place of poverty for generations. (1864 charter to NorPac to Minneapolis) 



Civ War in West, 2 

South did not get a pacific ry until 1882, when SouPac finally compl line along 32 parallel, 
Davis' old dream. But by then it did not matter. 

The U P Act was based upon Dougl 1 notion that it was f.' ood business to give away half a 
region along the line in arder to double value of other half. It had more practical value 
as well. It would tie the country together in the classic Amer System manner; it would be 
a force for nationality. Its construction would bolster Amer pr' estige. It would tap the 
wealth of the ~est and make possib the exploitat of the plains where no rivers existed, or 
where streams were uncertain or shallow. In addit, it also closed the Indian west, for the 

ry, even more than the farm, came to stay. It cut the west in two, broke up the buffalo 
herds, an:l brought in people. The buffalo and the Indian went the way of the carrier 
pigeon and the whooping crane--they all got in fh e way. 

Adopting the plan of 1850 for the IC Ry, the UP Act made the Govt a partner. Subsidized 
private enterprise made it possible ••• and made U.S. rys different from those anywhere else 
in fube world. Elsewhere the rys were regarded as socially necessary and too expensive for 
pvt enterprise, like highways and parks; so g:>vts built them and then operated t..~em too. 

But in Amer, WPalth in land made possib situation where govt built rys and capitalists 
operated them. It made for some wonderful graft and some expensive bribery, but people 
wanted rys at any cost--and they got them. 

Bill gave company 10 sections of land, on alternate sides of track, and loan of $16,0CO in 
govt bonds, per mile of track; loan to be doubled ($32, !00) in rough foothills, and trebled 
(~48,000) per mile of heavy mountains ••• and let President decide what fach mile should be. 
The operators of the line operated on a map, redrew it to show Nevada plateau--actually rather 
flat but high--as heavy mtns, and Lincoln went along with the game. 

It was passed as war measure, and is part of the revol of 1862, but not til after war did 
real constr begin ••• and so did real graft. Compl from Pacif and from east, w/chinese coolies 
on one end and Irish laborers on the other; clay 10/69, a natl holiday, just north of Salt Lake. 

It made possible transportation of settlers to the new free lands, ani also provided means of 
bringing out their produce. It revolutionized life west of Mo-Iowa-A.rk line. 

3. Morrill Act of July 2/62--just a day after UP A.ct. This provided land grants to states 
for purposes of agric and mechanical educat. Ridiculed before and during debate by classically 
educ men who could not see farming as a college course, it became law. D:id not amount to much 
until after 1890, when sci came to the confusion of farmers. Law granted 30,000 A for each 
Sen and Cong:rman, for endowment of educat in agric and mech arts ••• to promote practical educat 
of Lndurtr classes ••• appeal to yeomen and artisans. Note effect of Amer tradits upon educat 
and college curriculum. Most states squandered their grant add got little for it; best 

was N Y, where Ezra Cornell, land s pecul., took La rris in Wisc as the state's share, and held 
on until they were extremely valuable with timber. It makes an interesting story. 

Land-grant colleges provided instruction so farmers would know how to use free land al d ry 
transn. 

4. Finally the technol revol worked by HcCormick and his reaper, which mechanized grain far 
ming cn:i ~ave the farmer the tools he needed to work the plains. It is ironic that a N "ngl, 
Yankee tinkerer gave the south its gin and a Virginia tinkerer gave the NW its reaper. 

For M~Cormick was born in Shenandoah Valley; father tinkered but gave up; son succeeded. 
Later moved to Ill where there was more demand. By increasing output of grain farms with 

fewer men, made possib N victory even with 1-±/3 mill in armed force. For N grain beat 
sou King Cotton in Engl, and destroyed Confed's hopes. It was a Yankee who ilili~e cotton 

king, and a Virginian dethroned him. It was fair.exchange. (Patent 1834, unpop til 61) 
(by 1861 making 4000 a yr) 

So West in CivWar contrib to natl victory; and revol of 1862 changed face of the west. Pro 
vided free land, free educat, expensive ry transp, and the tools of the trade. By 1862, west 
mvrnt in its final stages; unorgn terr all gone, and by new methods of travel, and new policy 
toward land, and new tricks in farming, end of free land frontier was in sight. When war 
and sols came home, frontier was wide open. But they quickly discovered that it was not 

like the lands they had known before. 
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Legend and Lore of the Wiilid West 

The Civil 1var in A.mer was a crucible in whose heat and sacrifice a new nation was forged. 
Behind the smoke of battle the old Union of consent died with the first shot fired to coerce 
st•tes back into it. In order to save the Union and to establish liberty upon this continent 
drastic liberties had to be taken with human liberties and the traditional Amglo-Saxon ideas 
of indiv rts; freedoms of speech, of pol activity, of assy, suffered along with soldiers. 
To provide efficiency on field of battle and in polling places, natl power was centralized 
and the populace regimented. It marked death of st rts and federal union of sovereign parts; 
post-war efforts of A Johnson to resurrect states as vioible parts of pol union failed. When 
Johnson died, 10 yrs later, copy of the Constit put beneath his head in ooffin--both dead , 

CivHar ie turning pt in Ame:rllist, for it created a new nat Lon out of the old Union, a 
way of pol and econ life tot•lly unlike th;;it of 1860. Revol of 1862-1863 in Congr Acts al.so 
mea nb emergence of a businessman 1 s Ameri~. While the Sou PLarrter-s were being def'e at.ed , war 
did not mean victory of democr for yeomen and artisans. T•riffs P•ssed as soon •s Sou Congr 
men out, and repeatedly incr, g2ve •dv•ntag!' to industr capitalists; excise taxes incr to meet 
war costs, and continued after Wir upon commodities and actd.vs which were of importance to 
\l •nd S ra.ther tha.n to NE, to push burdens of govt to their shoulders and their enterprise5; 
b•nking, under Nctl Bcnking System, put under beneficent wa.tchca.re of b•nkers who took profits 
f:rom interest r at es and from emission of n at L bk notes. To remove Lo cs 1 competit for the new 
bills, t ax of 10% on st bk notes, driving them forever out of cd.r-cul.at , To insure acceptance 
of the natl bk notes, they w~e made lega.l tender for debts, tho in w•r value fell as low a 
39¢ on dolla.r; those who could hold pa.per profited, however, when •fter war greenba des were 
repaid in gold •t fa.ce value--which meant 300% profit. To counter rising wa.ges, ;;ind to ma.n 
the a.rmies, Immigra.t Act of 1864 gave fed govt a.uthority to import foreigners under terms of 
contrac£ similar to colonia.l indenture l;;iws ••• govt subsidized cost of tra.nsp for some 800,000 
irmnigr•nts who pound selves to work or fidl t. Act kept wages down, tho costs of living incr, 
and • preven~t!carci ty of la mr even tho millions were in armies. 

In light of these <levels, a.ctions designed to a.id yeomen and artisans--homest act, 
gr~nts of lmids to rys, and subsidiz•t of agric-mech colleges were but sops to enable the 
stealing to go on. 

All this meant tha.t, a Long w/creation of a. new nation, War a Lso cr-e at.ed a. new symthesis of 
power in the land, a new order which could pro ft t from the friendly coal.i, t of govt and bus. 
And it also cr ea ted , al.ong with it, a new oilmgnment of the disgruntled a rd the disaffected. 
lfany of these were in South, who were eventua.lly won over to the new order by the Presid order 
w/dr troops a rrl abandoning Negro to his former masters, end by promises of outside capi ttl 
investmt which would be managed by the Lo cal, elite known as Bourbons. But by f•r the gre•ter 
numbers of the new rebels against nat L authority and natl legislat were to be found in the 
West. Toib late they learned that they h ad mar-ched end fought, bled and died, only to put into 
power their own worst enemies. Too l•te they realized tha.t the Confeds had been right all 
al.ong-o-tho right for the wrong reasons . Now thoit the deed w•s done they could rend their g;;ir 
ments and cover selves with sackcloth and ash ea because of their sins, end could r-e ad the 
Jeremiad predicting their f•te in the 1849 prophecy of John c. Ca]houn. Indic •11 along th.:it 
conf1.ict wi:bhin U.S. was not sectional, coneerned interests, not are•s. And w/victory of the 
econ-pol interests of NE, brot out differences between E and W, and new conflicts. 

W.diss.itisfaction w/n(!W order which emerged from War clearly m;nifested in new state 
constituts. States admitted to Union in 801s reflected fe•rs of govt .:ind of outside interests 
••• long connected w/Jeff ide•l of little govt and indep of yeom•nry. Ideas such as these 
had entered format of Republ ptyy but it became under Gra.nt a nd Hayes the spokesman for the 
new econ interests whidl had won approval, of govt during woar ••• sound money, high tariff, 
.:inti-labor and fa.rmer. But in Weit new Constits refl older Jeff ideas; increa.singly they 
recorded the distrust which their people were coming to feel tow•rds their own govta. Constie 
of l•st qr of XIX Cen were not.ibly longer than earlier examples, •nd w~xe clearer on wh.:it 
govt could not do than with what it could do. Sought new an d more stringent li.mitats upon 
govt.s; long section• prevented state favors to corpps, ba.nks , rys; others refl gr•mger fears 
of uncontrolled econ force. There wa also continu•t of mabhood m.ffr, and in 1889 Wyoming 
even incl women. Ariz in 1912 met an obst.:icle entirely new in the st;tehood procea, for its 
const:i. t incl progr dem9lnds for initi.itive, referendum, rec•ll, direct primary. Rec•ll met 
opposit of Pres WmHT.ift, who w•s • judge and thot judges should be indep; he refused to 01dinit 
A.riz while recall W.lili in Constit, and Congr upheld him. So Ariz took out the 01rticle, wa.s 
01dmitted, end in the following election a a. st01te •mended its Constit to include recell. 

Such high-handed indep, such wideepr disregard to the •menities of the d~y, such wholesal 
opposit to the god-endowed Corpm •nd its friends met the disepprov~l of the men of the East. 



'.lb.ey struck back, as they h ad before, with ridicule. Same gamb l t which had been used to put 
South on defensive ;and to keep West from :asserting its strength. We should not :admit miy 
new st:ates until we c:an civilize K:ansas; myth of the 'Wi!i west ;and the gunman; l;wlessnes1 
nrust be put down (translate~ thou shalt p.iy thy debts an d worship :at ihe shrine of business.) 
Described the West a s place inhabited by wild Indians, wild arrimal.e, an d wild giil17lblers, b ar= 
tenders, :and ~ooks. M:ade much of Jesse James and tr:ain robbers. There were new thieves at 
the ~lden door, like the Engl pir:ates in the Span M:ain, for there w:as a new golden tre:asure 
to be shipped. New generat of pi~robbed tr:ains r:ather than ships, for the new tre:asure 
went by land r ather th an by s ea , The sed morality to fight We1tern democr and :anti-Corpn 
Constits; they also used force. nrd.es sent to keep Indians down threatened the westerner 
as well. Not eweryone mourned Custer, for some recognized the use of th e Indians as a threiilt 
to western whites (;;is KKK w:as in South, as excuse for sending in troops) a~ Whisky ~ebellion 
h:ad been 3/h Gen earlier. They :also used Reconstr practices ••• keep state out until it is 
Bafe, :appoint its offici:als, veto its legisl in courts, keep its govt under Bourbon dominat. 

But among the weapons ;;ig:ainst Western state Constits and oppo sf.f to po st-war settlement 
the most effective w:as the sharp stiletto of ridicule. As before, the mea of the effefe East 
poked fun at the strange western ways of li:tte, but this time it b:ackfired to produce :an unex 
pected result. In$tead of destroying or overwhelming western w:ays, the publicity merely 
cr-es ted ;a lasting aspect of Americ;,in life, an essential par t of the natd.onal, nzyth., an enduring 
and nostalgic segment of the American childhood and growing up. For the legend and lore of 

...1the wild west, so sedulously cultiv;;ited as destructive ridicule, emerged as the chief ingred 
ll({..~~ent in untold m.unbers of books a tout the riders of the purpihe sage or the bad day :at b'Lack 
~{l"':) rock; quantities of wild western movies which brought fame and fortune to such bad men as 

wm S Hant, Tom Mix, Buck Jones, and Ro~ Rogers; and ha~ even moved to the Cyclope:an picture 
tube in Americiiln living rooms as w:agon trdn, Larami.e , eheyennejho Ld forth, as the shriff of 
Cochise endlessly he:ads 'em off at the pass,)1-or the heroe~ make the villiilins smell gunsmoke 
on the Ponderosa r~nch. There is even a sizeable literature of popular mu~ic about the wester 
w,:ys, where w;agon wheels roll and empty saddles occupy undue attention in the old corr:al. 
For this time the joke w:as on the other foot, :and the west of legend conquered its traducer 
in a thundering herd of mat erd al s attesting to the continuing popularity of the l:J!:ge::mli genre. 

For the creation of the legendary wild west, the ridtculers and romantics had five group 
of people with which to work--five groups of recogniz;;ible characters whose antics and beh:avior 
could serve to dram:atize the West 1 s love of violence aid disrespect for decency and order. 

One of these were the laborer:s who constructed the transcontinent;l railro:;ids. M:any 
were Irish immigr:ants or Chinese coolies, but all nationalities present. Worked in mil oper;t 
which had to supply housing, food, protection, ;as well ;as tools and r:ail1 ;nd wooden ties. 
It was regimented work--gangs prepared ro:adbed, others laid ties and pl:ates, 12 men lifted 
rails off w:agons :and put them in pl;ce on command, then spike drivers n:ailed them down. It 
must have been magni.f'Lcerrt to weitch--4 r:;iils to the minute, three strokes to the spike, 10 
spikes to the r af.L, 400 rails to the mi.le, 21 million strokes for the 1800 miles to SFrisco. 
Usu:al rate 1 mile per d;y, but when pr;ctices sometimes hit 6-8 miles. But it w:as in the 
home life of the rail crews th:at the legends of vice and violence took root. Lived in port;ble 
c;mps, usually of boxc:ars .fitted w/tunks in, under, and :al:x:>ve, w/e:ating cars, tents, sh;cks. 
In one eating car tin pl:ates were n:ailed to t;bles, sw:abbed w/mpp when one group finished to 
prep:are for next round. It m;de feeding more men :at s.me time possible. Esp on weeMend~ 
the end-of'-Erack camp roared. 11The usu;lts:aloon and depravity ware in every camp and never 
f'ai.Led to take a toll of human life,0 one worker remembered. A.t ~4 per day w;ges there were 
the usual par;atj.tes to relieve boredom and money ••• g:amblers, saloons, d:ance halls, :and num 
bers of camp followers known as "sot Led doves ," It was , a newspap rep1111ter named it, Hell on 
Wheels ••• ''Hell would appear to h ave been r aked to furnish them, and to it they must have nat. 
urally returned after graduating here.I/ Another ~ form of gamb'H.ng :at end-of-tr•ck was 
re;l estorte specul;t. Towns marked off in hopes they would become uermanant, streets named 
for Civ\iar heroes, ;nd lot-soilesmen set up shop. But when end-of-track moved on, left empty 
hopes. For when tracks were ho miles or so from the 1-.bor camp, !mocked off for a day to move 
uo. J\nd when the tents were put up, ;a new town c:ame into existence ••• what had been Julesburg 
in the morning bec•me Cheyenne :at ni@1,t. Finally, May 10, 69, meeting ;t Promontory Pt north 
of S;al t L;ake. Bret Harte celebr meeting of the two trains in oft-quoted verse: ni,Jhat was it 
the Engines s•id, Pilots touching, head to he-d Facing on a single track, Half ;a world behind 
e:ach back?n And he let the eastern locomot get worse of •rgurnent, h:as Western train say: "You 
br:ag of the East! You do? Why, I bring the F.ast to~~ All the Orient, Qll C;athQy, Find Ml[ 

through me the shortest way; And-the sun you follow nere Rises in my hemisphere.tt 
But to m:ake it possible, ;a part of the legend and lore of the wild west came •live in 
the railroad labor c~ps, scenes of Violence and ocQa8ional depravity. 



(Luck of Ho•ring Coimp 
Legend and Lore of Wild West, 2 ( Oubcasf of Poker Fl• t 

( typte2l mining town stories 
Another stock figure in western legend w:11s the minin--irn por-tr ayed in movies and TV an indi vid 
ualist, ;;i renegade f.rom civiliz;;it, h•rd-bitten, suspicious, with only• minim•l concern for 
l;;iw or mor•lity ••• but greoatly concerned about leg•lity of his c Laim, how could he sa•y •live 
or preserve the ounce of dust he h•d 10 loiJormously recovered? And when he went into to~m to 
sell his gold or silver he warrted entertilinment. Allli Tn the mining towns there were a.loons 
and hobe'Ls , hurdy-gurdy houses (fee dance halls) end the houses which were not homes. Roman 
td cal.Ly named mininr towns=-Br-andy City, Whiskey Diggings, Red Dog, You Bet, Poverty Bar , 
rough and r eady, Hang town . "Hang town gal.s are plump and rosy, H;;iir in ringlets might cosy; 
Paf.nt ed cheeks and g•ssy bonnets; Touch them and they'll sting like bornet s ," And in them 
w•s the usu•l flots.11.m of the rush, men who h.11.d come from every part of the world, some who 
did not car-e to talk about the p:.1it: "Oh, what w.a.s your name in the Stliltes? Was it Thompson, 
or Johnson or Bates? Did you murder your wife And flee for your life? S•y, wh;tw.11.s your 
name in the St;;ites?tt Motiv•ted by • longing for a big strike, f'ar from home wife mother si ter 
let selves deteriorQte to whiskers, dirt, sh•peless clothing Qnd high boots, •nd were re~dy to 
follow every rumor of new diggings. Typical of the mining towns w•s Virgini.11. City, on top of 
the Comstock Lode, and not at •ll typical. From 1860-1885 it w•s in heyd•y; some $360 millions 
came out of mines in silver, .11.nd its 25,000 inh~bs sought entert•inmt in its n•rrow streets 
and f'arrtaatd.cal Iy exta-avagarrt hotels and aal.oons , Mark Tw.in: "There were milit comp anf.es , 
fire comp-nies, brass bands, hotels, the.11.tres, (hurdy-gurdy houses,' wide~open gambling 111.aces, 
polit pow-wows, civic processions, street fights, MU.rders, inquests, riots, •whisky mill 
every fifteen steps ••• and some talk of building a chur-ch l " 

Over 100 s•loons in v. City, many two-bit houses (where every d±tkk cost R qu.11.rter) w/ 
long mahogany bars, chandeliers, mirrors, pictures in gilded friO!lles; faro, roulette, poker •• 
and keno. Said a mythical Chinese, "F'Li.ne gl.ame , Velly simple. Dlealer slay 0neno" and 
ellytolly else slay '0 Hlell.11 Croupiers were often Lad'i.ea in tight-fitting dresses. There 
were theRtres vmich presented best plays and lecturers to entertain men seeking v•riety. 
And tho the miners quickly orgn selves to preserve order, adopting rules for cl•ims and use 
of water, it was the gilded degener~qy of the mining to;.ms, and most of ~11 such nl.a ces as 
Va City, which got aLl, the lilttention and ;.mich provided stock type for movie Plots. 

(Along with the mining towns were the western c.rpetb~ ger:a to add to the veneer of 
violence .11.nd disrepute which hung over the mountain west. C~rpetbRggery was not limited to 
South in R~constr; was usual fe.11.ture of territ govts. Few had resid in area they served as 
govt agent, but were pol aptees; soon became leaders of the statehood ;dvocs, lobbying for 
admission, seeking elective offices. Could do less d41mage than sou carpetbs, for there w~e 
fewer people ;;ind less money and credit to play with, but otherwise terr govts resembled sou 
st•tes before their re-admission. Some, of course, were able and ~dicated men, but most 
were scheming crooks; these added to genl contempt for things weitern. 

A fourth group in West contrib to genl opinion were Mormons, long the target of 
moralists. Since 1856 Republ platform condemned twin relics of b•rbarism, but not til Ry did 
non-Mormon popul.at in Utah challenge¢Mormon domi.nab , Act of Congr 1882 created ~ new 
govt for Utah, and ~ttempted to outlaw polyg•my. Used policy alre•dy f;;imil in Congr reconstr 
in South; ap td cornmis to draw up new voter lists excl polygamists from voting, from office, 
even from jury service. Commis even for a time seized property of Mormon church and gave con 
trol of terr to non-Hormon popul.at , Mormons had rebelled vs U .s. in 1857, and were att•cked 
by U .S.Army, tho finally S("ttled peacefully;. tales of Mormon violence •g•inst non-Mormons 
circul in East, even told in one)Sherlock Hofumes story, to •dd to the general picture of wild 
West where •nything was possible~ 

But the re•l hero of the wild and woolyWest was the cowboy. Though quite ordin•ry, 
even dull, "merely folks, just pl;dn, every-do;iy, bow-legged humans,tt as one put it, they becoim 
genuine folk herpes with ;;i significant literature, some real folk songs, and volumes of 
movie f;;ire to'iita credit. In fact cowboy's life was boring, months spent in bunkhouse or 
riding the rlilnge, eating beo;ins and bacon, seeing no one but his few buddies, nothing to read 
but the labels on the co;ins. From 1865-1885 his big job was the round-up, when r;;inges scoured 
for ye«~s crop of c•ttle, branding of newcomers and collecting of herds to drive to railheads. 
L:)ng drive from north Texas to rail termini in K•ns•s or Missouri made cowtowns boom lofilen 
herds an-ived. After several months of loneliness, cowboys rode into town to shoot it uo, 
11buy the towntt by buying drinks for everyone, even t•king ch•mpagne 'bath in hotel, or .11. $100 
worth of h;;im :a:nd eges. There w:as Connie the Cowboy Oueen who he1d • $250 dress, and every out 
fit from the Yellowetone down the Platte, o;ind over the Deikotas, hoid put its brlilnd on it. 

Best known of cowtwons w:as Dodge City--Be:autiful Bibulous B;abylon of Frontier. Other 
cowtowns Abilen:, Og~l:alla, Julesburg, Cheyenne along tr;acks, but Dodge was reputedlv the 

most wicke~. Sometimes 75,000 to 100,000 cattle awaiting shipments while drovers, cow'boYs 



took over the p Lace , Old cowboy song: 
It was ho t July ~en we got to Ikig!e, That wi_ckedest little town; And we sttll'ted in to 

have some fun Just as the sun went down. We killed • few of the worst bad men For the 
p'Leasur e of seeing them kick; We rode right into a bi.L'Li.ar-d hall. And I guess we raised old 
Nick. The b.-rtender left in• wonder~ul h;;iste On that hot and sul~y d•y; He never came b:;ck 
to get his hat Until we were miles aw~y. We went from Dodge to the town Caldwell, As we 
wished to prolong the fun; When the mar shal, 1:here caught, sight of us, You ought to have sean 
him run. We rode right into the big dance ha l.L Thlilt opened upon the street; The mustc and 
d;ncing both were fine, ;;ind the girlie& sure looked sweet. We dr.-nk all the C;;ildwell whisky, 
We Olte everything in sl..ght; \·le took in •11 the dances , and they slily we had /ii fight.u 

~But lilfter • h•ngover, it w;;is b;;ick to the r•nch, the dust, the loneliness, the cold 
add the heat , and such ..f!l0!'& typic•l songs as The Home I Ne'er will live to see, Oh bury me 
not on the lone pr.-irie, I'm a poor lonesome cowboy• long W•Y from home. And there were 
songs about their workr Old Chisholm train, get a Iong little dogie, or the Little B'Laok Bull. 

These told the real story of the cowboy; he was only rarely drunk and shooting 
up the town, or wreaking sudden justice on a g/illTlbler cai ght with more up his s leetre than 

his .-rm. Mostly quite ordin•ry people doing• routine job, 2nd wearing a piitol 
to shoot a r•ttlesn•ke in the ch2parr2l. 

In addn to ihese five types, who contrib to stereotype of wild west there were others ••• 
the J/ilmes boys, the Younger l::rothers, Billy the Kid, Buffalo Bill (who took tr•veling wild 
we~t show •round country to c~itaJize on the legends) even Will Rogers, who started out with 
a rope act. ''Spiw••i"'"{ "-- /1.-9~ is ~"tP.. ~.,,.s;i.1,111" h~.r~ 1'.S9 /•--J ~r ~ NUL.1·r ~.;:;.. ;;L, '' 

But the liberty a nd license v.h ich g ave measure of subs bance to the exaggerations did not 
l• t long; colorful excitement of the frontier west faded quickly. Orderly govt closed down 
the entert•inment pl2ces, 2nd ·the •rrival of more women quickly toned ~own the masculine free 
dom of a man's world. But the spirit expressed in motto th:it while church might be toler•ted 
saloon •nd d;rce-hall were necessities left their l'Tl2rks upon Amer attits ~oward work •nd play. 
Undermin~d still further the Puritan tradition of opposit to entert•inmts, .-nd therefore turned 
anti-Western publicity a~ nst the east. But for a quar-ber century after CivW•r, legends and 
f•cts of the wild west circulated widely as 1.-st hold-out of the frontie pirit of indepen 
dence .-irl self-sufficiency, and entered into the mainstre.m of the Ameri an consciousness. 


